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68. On August 26, 1971 Young sent a memorandum to Ehrlichman

stating that the plan was to develop slowly a negative picture around

the whole Pentagon study affair (preparation to publication) and to

identify Ellsberg's associates and supporters on the new left with this

negative image. The memorandum referred to material to be developed

from the present Hunt/Liddy Project #1. The memo stated that it would

be absolutely essential to have an overall game plan developed for its

use in conjunction with a Congressional investigatix)n. On the follow-

ing day Ehrlichman sent a memorandum to Colson requesting a game plan

for the use of materials obtained from Hunt/Liddy Special Project #1.
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69. On August 27, 1971 CIA Deputy Director Cushman telephoned

Ehrlichman to request that Hunt be restrained in his requests to the

CIA for further assistance. Hunt had requested from the CIA such

items as a stenographer, credit cards, and an office in New York

with a phone listed in New York that could be monitored in Washington.

Ehrlichman agreed that the CIA need not meet Hunt's additional requests,
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69.2 Memorandum for the record, August 30, 1971, and
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239 1231

69.4 CIA employee affidavit. May 18, 1973 (received from
CIA) 1232
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70. Krogh and Young have testified that they telephoned Ehrlichman

at Cape Cod on or about August 30, 1971 and reported that Hunt and

Liddy had returned from California and reported that a covert operation

could be undertaken and would not be traceable. Ehrlichman gave his

approval. Ehrlichman has testified that he does not recall receiving

this telephone call.
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71. Prior to September 2, 1971 either Krogh (according to Krogh) or

Ehrlichman (according to Colson) requested Colson to obtain $5,000. The

money was to be used to finance the Fielding operation. Colson requested

Joseph Baroody, a Washington public relations consultant, to deliver $5,000

to Krogh who turned it over to Liddy. Several weeks later Colson caused

Baroody to be repaid with $5,000 from a political contribution by a

dairy industry political organization.
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72. On or about September 2, 1971 Hunt and Liddy flew to Chicago

where they purchased cameras and walkie-talkies. Then they flew to

Los Angeles where they met Barker, Martinez and DeDiego and purchased a

crow bar, glass cutter, and other burglary tools. On the night of

September 3, 1971, Barker, Martinez and DeDiego entered Dr. Fielding's

office by breaking a first floor window of the building and breaking

open the door to Dr. Fielding's second floor office. The file cabinets

and desk in Dr. Fielding's office were broken into and searched. Liddy

maintained a watch outside the building while Hunt, who was in cornmnnlca-

tion by walkie-talkie, watched Dr. Fielding's residence. Barker, Martinez

and DeDiego have testified that they did not locate any file on Ellsberg

and that no information was obtained. Dr. Fielding has testified that

his file cabinet had been broken into and the file on Ellsberg withdrawn.
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73. On or about September 7, 1971 Hunt and Liddy delivered reports

to Krogh and Young which included photographs of the physical damage to

Dr. Fielding's office. Hunt and Liddy recommended a further operation

to seek the files at Dr. Fielding's home. Krogh reported these facts

to Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that the action far exceeded

the authorization he had given and disapproved any further covert

activity. On the same day Hunt testified that he sought to discuss the

entry into Fielding's office with Colson. Colsob testified he declined

to discuss the matter.
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74. At 10:A5 a.n. on September 8, 1971 Ehrlichman net with Krogh

and Young and they discussed the Fielding break-in. At 1:45 that

afternoon Ehrlichman telephoned the President and between 3:26 p.m. and

5:10 p.m. Ehrlichman met with the President. Ehrlichman has testified

that he did not tell the President about the Fielding break-in. On

September 10, 1971 Ehrlichman met with the President from 3:03 to 3:51

p.m. and at 4:00 p.m. Ehrlichman met with Krogh and Young.
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75. In August or September 1971, Caulfield submitted to John Dean

a written proposal for a political intelligence operation entitled

Operation Sandwedge with a budget of $511,000. The proposal specified

both clandestine offensive and defensive operations, including a black

bag capability. The budget included an item of $15,000 for Equipment-

Electronic Surveillance. During September and October 1971, Strachan

informed Haldeman that the proposal had been considered by Dean and

Attorney General Mitchell. Haldeman instructed Strachan to arrange

a meeting with Mitchell to discuss pending matters including the Sandwedge

plan. On November 4, 1971 Haldeman, Mitchell, Magruder and Strachan dis-

cussed the plan. Operation Sandwedge was never instituted. On November

24, 1971 Mitchell discussed with Caulfield a position at CRP.
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76. Between September 1971 and June 16, 1972 Donald Segretti hired

operatives to infiltrate the campaigns of various Democratic candidates,

placed Senator Edmund Muskie under physical surveillance, disrupted

campaign activities, and printed false and scurrilous materials attri-

buted to various Democratic candidates. These publications, in violation

of 18 U.S.C. Section 612, were mailed by Segretti to Dwight Chapin, the

President's appointments secretary. During this same period, CRP employed

individuals to infiltrate the Muskie, Humphrey and McGovem campaign

staffs. These individuals were assigned code names such as Sedan Chair

II and Fat Jack and supplied documents and intelligence information

about the Democratic campaigns. Strachan has testified that a Sedan

Chair II report was included in a Political Matters Memorandum sent by

Strachan to Haldeman.
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77. On November 1, 1971 John Ehrlichman was informed by Egil Krogh

and David Young in a memorandum that the prosecution of Daniel Ellsberg

would be more difficult because (1) Ellsberg gave classified information

to the press, not to a foreign power, (2) a few months after Ellsberg

went public, the Department of Defense published virtually the same

materials, and (3) there had been no apparent damage as a result of

Ellsberg 's disclosures.
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78. Prior to November 9, 1971 members of the Plumbers Unit had

conversed with the CIA staff psychiatrist who had directed the prepara-

tion of the Ellsberg psychological profile, and had sent materials to

the CIA to be used in the development of that profile. On November 9,

1971 CIA Director Richard Helms wrote to David Young stating that the

CIA's involvement in preparation of the Ellsberg profile should not be

revealed in any context. On November 12, 1971 the CIA delivered to

the Plumbers an expanded psychological profile of Daniel Ellsberg.

«
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79. On December 14, 1971 after publication in a newspaper column

of facts about the U. S. position on the India-Pakistan War, Krogh and

Young were assigned to investigate the disclosure. Krogh was dropped

from the Unit on December 20, 1971 after he refused to authorize specific

wiretaps. Subsequently, four FBI wiretaps were authorized and instituted,

and Young pursued the investigation that coincidentally uncovered the

fact that classified documents were being passed to the Joint Chiefs of

Staff from the military liaison office at the National Security Council

in the White House. The FBI files contain no written instructions or

authorization from either the Attorney General or the White House. The

records of these taps were kept completely isolated from regular FBI

files, and they were not entered in the electronic surveillance indices.

Young rendered a report on the investigation in early January 1972, but

the taps continued past that date, the last being terminated June 20,

1972. The liaison office was abolished.
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80. On or about December 14, 1971 Gordon Liddy left the White House

staff to become counsel to CRP and then later to FCRP.
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81. On December 29, 1971, a fifteen count indictment of Daniel

Ellsberg was filed alleging viola.tions of the conspiracy statutes, and

statutes prohibiting the unauthorized distribution of classified informa-

tion and misappropriation of government property. No counts were included

alleging the transmission of documents to a foreign country or representa-

tives of a foreign country because evidence was not developed to support

such a charge.
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82. On December 30, 1971 Attorney General John Mitchell received a

letter from Ehrlichman renewing Ehrlichraan's suggestion that the

Attorney General consider a voluntary non-suit of the Ellsberg prose-

cution.
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83. On February 11, 1972 at Che direction of lialdeman and

Attorney General John Mitchell, Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt met

with Donald Segretti in Miami to review Segretti's activities. This

meeting was in response to a memorandum sent to Haldeman and Mitchell

entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" prepared by Jeb Magruder,

which stated that Segretti should be under Liddy 's control. This

memorandum was destroyed by Gordon Strachan on June 20, 1972. Hunt

has testified that he and Liddy recommended that Segretti's operation

be terminated, but that their recommendation was overruled.
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84. On May 27, and June 17, 1972 five men under the supervision

of Liddy and Hunt, entered the offices of the DNC at the Watergate

office building for the purpose of gathering political intelligence and

effecting electronic surveillance. Two of these five, Bernard Barker

and Eugenio Martinez, had participated with Liddy and Hunt in the

break-in at the offices of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.

5
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85. On or about June 8, 1972 in the course of pretrial proceedings

in the Ellsberg case, the Government, in response to an order of the

Court, stated in an affidavit which was filed in the case that there

had been no electronic surveillance of conversations of Daniel

Ellsberg. This statement was repeated in affidavits filed on

December 14, 1972 and February 23, 1973.
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86. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP

Campaign Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of

CRP acting as its counsel, met in LaRue 's apartment with Gordon Liddy.

Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that certain persons involved in the

Watergate break-ins previously had been involved in operations of

the White House "Plumbers" unit, including the entry into the offices

of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Liddy told Mardian and LaRue

that commitments for bail money, maintenance and legal services had

been made to those arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and

that Hunt felt it was CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to

get his men out of jail.
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87. On or about June 21, 1972 Mardian and LaRue aet with John

Mitchell and told him of their raaeting with Liddy, including Liddy's

statements about the break-in into the office of Daniel Ellsberg's

psychiatrist. Mitchell was also advised of Liddy's request for bail

money and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the IThite

House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money

would not be forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained

from advising the President of what he had learned because he did

not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of

knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge would cause the

President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that the best

thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election.
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88. On June 23, 1972 H. R. Haldeman met v;ith the President. The

President directed Haldeman to meet with CIA Director Richard Helms,

Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters and John Ehrlicliman. The President

directed Haldeman to discuss \^ite House concern regarding possible

disclosure of covert CIA operations and operations of the White House

Special Investigations Unit (the "Plumbers"), not related to Watergate,

that had been undertaken previously by some of the Watergate principals.
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89. On or before June 25, 1972 imnediately after the FBI had con-

tacted Donald Segretti as part of the Watergate investigation, John Dean

met with Segretti in the EOB to advise Segretti on how to deal with his

impending FBI interview. In this meeting, arranged by Dwight Chapin and

Gordon Strachan, Dean told Segretti not to reveal his relationship with

Chapin, Strachan or Herbert Kalmbach to the FBI, if possible, and during

the subsequent FBI interviews, Segretti withheld this information. A

copy of the interview summary FBI 302 form was given to Dean by the FBI.

In July 1972 Chapin instructed Segretti to destroy his records.
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90. On or about June 27, 1972 John Dean and Fred Fielding, his

assistant, delivered to FBI agents a portion of the materials from

Howard Hunt's safe. The materials given to the FBI agents included

top secret diplomatic dispatches relating to Vietnam. The portion

withheld from the FBI agents included fabricated diplomatic cables

purporting to show the involvement of the Kennedy administration in

the fall of the Diem regime in Vietnam, memoranda concerning the

Plumbers unit, a file relating to an investigation Hunt had con-

t

ducted for Charles Colson at Chappaquidick, and- two notebooks and a

pop-up address book.
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91. On or about June 28, 1972 John Dean was informed that the FBI

was attempting to interviev/ Kathleen Chenow, who was the secretary of

David Young and Egil Krogh when they were active as part of the White

House Special Investigations Unit. Dean has testified that he informed

John Ehrlichman of problems connected with Chenow's interview and

Ehrlichraan agreed that before her FBI interview Chenow should be briefed

not to disclose the activities of Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy while

at the White House. On June 28, 1972 Dean telephoned Acting FBI

Director Gray and requested that Chenow's interview be temporarily

held up for reasons of national security. Gray agreed to the request.
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92. On June 28, 1972 L. Patrick Gray met with John Ehrlichman and

John Dean. At this meeting Cray was given two folders containing

documents which he was told had been retrieved from E.. Howard Hunt's safe

and had not been delivered to FBI agents when the remainder of the

contents of the safe was delivered on June 27, 1972. Gray was told

that these documents were politically sensitive, were unrelated to

Watergate, and should never be made public. Gray destroyed these

documents in December 1972. Dean did not deliver to Gray the two

notebooks and pop-up address book that had been found in Hunt's safe;

Dean has related that he discovered these items in a file folder in

his office in late January 1973, at which time he shredded the note-

books and discarded the address book.
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93. In the summer of 1972 after Segretti had terminated his acti-

vities, Chapin met with Segretti in California. Segretti has testified

Chapin told him to keep several thousand dollars of advanced expense

money as a bonus. They also discussed the possibility of Chapin'

s

finding Segretti a job.

93.1 Donald Segretti testimony, United States v. Chapin ,
Page

April 2, 1974, 338-40 1590

93.2 Dwight Chapin testimony. United States v. Chapin
,

April 3, 1974, 539-40. \ 1593
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94. In August 1972 Chapin arranged for Dean to meet with Segretti

prior to his appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury. Dean advised

Segretti again to withhold the names of Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach

before the Grand Jury, if possible, but told him not to lie. On the

basis of a call from Dean, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

instructed Assistant U. S. Attorney Earl Silbert to confine his ques-

tioning of Segretti to Watergate and Segretti' s contacts with Hunt,

and not to ask him about his contacts with Kalmbach.
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95. On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh appeared and testified falsely

before the Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard

Hunt had traveled any place other than Texas while he was working on

the declassification of the "Pentagon Papers." He also testified

falsely that he knew of no trips to California "for the VvTiite House"

by Gordon Liddy.
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68. On August 26, 1971 Young sent a memorandum to Ehrlichman

stating that the plan was to develop slowly a negative picture around

the whole Pentagon study affair (preparation to publication) and to

identify Ellsberg's associates and supporters on the new left with this

negative image. The memorandum referred to material to be developed

from the present Hunt/Liddy Project #1. The nemo stated that it would

be absolutely essential to have an overall game plan developed for its

use in conjunction with a Congressional investigati-on. On the follow-

ing day Ehrlichman sent a memorandum to Colson requesting a game plan

for the use of materials obtained from Hunt/Liddy Special Project #1.
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Mr. Dash. Well, do you recall telling Mr. Younc: that Mr. Krogh
was going to be taking tlie responsibility for that and that Mr. Young
i-eminded you that maybe Mr. Plunt or some others made some copies
of this memorandum? And tliat you indicated that, well, if that was
so, the position to take woidd be that it would be a national security
matter and you would button up ?

Mr. EiiRLicujrAX. Xo. The conversation, basically, was for me to
inquire of Mr. Young to get as much information as I could about
what it was that Mr. Hunt was. in effect, threatening to say. And he
went into this in considerable'detail with me at that time—that is to
say, the general subject matter.
Mr. Dash. Xow, did you also indicate to him that the President

knew about this and had fully authorized it or had. felt that it was a
perfectly legal matter at that time?

]Mr. Ehrlichmax. If—I may have. I well may have, because in that
period of time, 20, 21, 22 March, somewhere in there, I did have a
convei-sation with the President about this.

Mr. Dash. By the way, did you also receive a memorandum sug-
gesting that there would be a congressional investigation about the
Ellsberg affair?

Mr. Ehrlichuax. I have had a memorandum in my file from Mr.
Colson on that subject. I do not know if that is the one to which you
refer.

Mr. Dash. Did you ever receive one from Mr. Young?
Mr. Ehrlichmax. About a congressional investigation?
Mr. Dash. Yes, suggesting that Mr. Mardian and others might

be involved in this.

Mr. EintLiCHMAN. I may have, but that goes way, way back in time.
I have not seen anvthing like that.

Mr. Dash. Dated August 26, 1972.

Mr. EiiRLicHitAX. I well may have.
Mr. Dash. Do you recall having received this memoi-andum?
Mr. Ehrlichman. It has my initial on it. I do not have a present

recollection of the document.
Mr. Dash. Do you also note that there is an attached memorandum

on the same date for Mr. Colson from you, Mr. Ehrlichman, subject,
"Hunt/Liddy special project."

And I quote

:

On the assumption that the proposed undertaking by Hunt and Liddr would
be carried out and would be .successful. I would appreciate receiving from you
by next Wednesday a game plan ou how and when yon believe the materials
should be used.

Do you recall that ?

Mr. EnRt.iCHMAX. Yes, I have seen that recently on going back into
the files.

Mr. Dash. Xow, I Just have one last question. There are others, ilr.

Ehrlichman, that I would like to get into, but I have taken sufficient

time and I will have a cluiuce to question you later. But you also indi-

cated this nioiiiing when I put the question to you whether you were
concerned whether or not the so-called entry, whether you call it the
Ellsberg bicak-in in tiiis particular case, it was a break-in, the Ellsberg
break-in, would become known publicl\-, whetlier that would be em-
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Exhibit No. 91

the white house
WASMIMOTON

August 26, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN EHULICHMAN

FROM: DAVID R, YOUNG i.-V

SUBJECT: STATUS OF LNFOUMATlON WHICH CAN BE
VED INTO co:-;giu2:sgional investigation
ON PENTAGON PAPERS AFFAIR

Initial Sittiation

On July 20, '1971, alter a meeting with Congressmen Hcbcrt and Arends,
Mardlan, Macomber and Buzliardt reported that the Concrasameni

-- were willlnj to pursue the idea of an investi-

gation;

-- would begin the investigation in a low key under a
Subcoinmittcc ol the House Armed Services Committee.
Beginning with the questions o£ security clearance,
classification and declassification, thoy would then
move into the more specific case of the Pentagon
Study;

-- agreed that Mardian, Macomber and Buihardt
would set the forinat, supply the substantive data
and develop the scenario.

At that time it was also believed that the principal person involved
in the whole publication of tlie Pentagon Study was Ellsberg. On this

basis it was estimated that it would take a little over 30 days to develop
sufficient information lor a Congressional investigation.

The plan then was to slowly develop a very negative picture around
the whole Pentagon Study affair (preparation to publication) and then
to identify EUsbcrg's associates and supporters on the new left with
this negative image. The end result would be to show (1) how they were
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intent on undermining the policy of tlio govcrnmcnb they were
supposedly serving, and (2) how they have oought to put themselvoa
abovo Oio law.

Prccent Siluation

The above nssumption tliAt Ellsbcrf; was the principal person responsi-
ble lor the publication in Ihc Times is no longer valid. In fact, it ap-
pears that those in Justice and DcConse most tanniliar with this wliolc

enterprise believe that su1>stantial evidence is bcinj developed Xor the

criminal prosecution of individuals other tliaii lilUaberc; naniely, Gclb,
Halperin, Warnke and Rand executives, Buzhardt states that only the

FBI is disposed to thinking that Ellsberg is the sole prime mover.

In addition, the investigations have uncovered a proliferation ,of drafts
involved in the 38, 43 and 47 volume sets and the number of copies of

the sets has expanded far beyond what was initially estixnated on the.

basis of distribution lists, etc.

It may well be that althou[;h Ellsberg is guilty of the crimes v.'ith which
he is charged, he did not in fact turn tlic papers over to the New York
Times . The Defense Department's analysis of the printed material may
even show that Ellsberg did not have some of the papers which the New
York Times printed.

Furthernnore, the whole distribution network may be the .work of still

another and even larger network.

Examples of the types of problems which are presently being exarrvined

are as follows:

(1) The likelihood that a good portion of the four volumes were
prepared in final during the spring of 1969 while Cclb was still at

Defense, and Halperin at the NSC.

(2) The curious discovery that Bill Bundy received his 47-volumc
set two months before anyone else.

Status of Actions

Over 30 people (some a number of times) have been interviewed by
Defense and Justice, and this week invest ig.it ive teams have been

-2-
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dispatched to Europe and Vietnam.

• Bushardt i*iU be interviewing Clark Clifford this F-riday.

-BuIll.^r€^^ will Lntcrvicw V/illiam Kaufman shortly nnd this

could be qtiito lielplul in that ICauiman was one of the fc>v

people that apparently quit the project after protesting to

Gttlb that it WAS binscU. Bxizliardt has reason to believe

that Kaufman v/ill nannc naiTies and identify those who were
using the Study as a brief.

• An interview with McNannara will be conducted by Buzbardt
es soon as McNamara returns fronn vacation in early. September.

- An all-out adversary interrogation of llalpgrin, Gelb, Warnke,
Rand executives and any otlicr prime tp.r^cts developed by
that time is to be undertaken by DuzharcU's teaiT^ shortly .

I

Corrvmcnt

My own Impression of Bu^.hardt (and most of the above is based on

his investigations, since Mardian's boys are concentrating on EHsbc '

It* that, although he is not moving as fast as we'd like, he should get

us what we want. He believes that within 14 days, when he has been
able to reach some reasonably certain preliminary conclusions, v/e will

have a good basis for setting a Congressional strategy. He is convinced that

et least Gelb and the Rand executives are lying in a very grave manner,
and if he can prove this 1 think we'll have a good idea of where we v^ant

to go and how to get there.

Recommendation

That wo give Defense and Justice a little more tin:ie to develop their

cases and that we set up a strategy meeting for September 9, 1971,

to determine an overall game plan.

Issues to be addressed would include the following:

(I) If there is enough to bring criminal actions' against Gelb,
the Raod executives, etc, , do we want to prosecute or do we want
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to bruig such inatcrtnl out through tho Congressional investigation?

(2) If criminal prosecution is decided against for all cxctpt
Elliibcrg, when would it be most desirable to undertake the Congrea-
sional invcstigatio.:*

(3J What strategy should be follo\ved in the actual committee in-
vcBligation (a) if only EUsbcrg is to be prosecuted, or (b) if «11 the

Jtcy persons are to be prosecuted?

(4J Do we want the Con-re'ssional investigation to also get into

the substance of the Pentagon Study? If so, a game plan must be
devised for determining what, when and how information should be
fed to the connmittce.

(5) If the decision is made to move ahead in these substantive areas,
careful consideration should be given to the effect of tho credibility fall-

out on us. For this reason it might be best to stick with specific blun-
ders such as the 1963 coup, the miscalculation on the need of forces,
etc.

[NOTE: I am sending you a separate Hunt to Colson
memorandum which attempts to select the politically
damaging material involving the Democratic hierarchy,
I personally believe a good deal more material could
be developed along these lines. To begin with, we
bave Concin, Lansclale, Harkins and Nolting who could,
possibly be called upon to testify.]

(6) To what extent should we try to show the lack of objectivity
and the intent of the participants in the Pentagon Study to distort and
mislead. (Note that exploitation of this theme undercuts points (4)
bnd (5).

(7) Effect of South Vietnamese election on tinning of investigation.

(8) Effect of Ellsbcrg trial which will now not come up before
March of 1972 on timing of investination.

(9) How quickly do we want to try to bring about a change in Ells-
berg'a image? »

-4-
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Action

That you schedule a strategy meeting on September 9rh with Macombcr,
ivlardiau, Du/.liirdt, Krogli and Voung. (I have discussed lliis ap-

proach with Dud and ]ic is in agrccincnt).

Approve

Disappfova

Othei

*In connection with issue (9), it is iinportant to point out that witK
the recent article on EUsbcrg's lawyer, Boudin, we have already
started on a negative press iniagc for Ellsbcrg. If the present Hunt/Liddy
r*roject if\ is succcsslul, it will be absolutely essential to have an over-
all game plan developed for its use in conjunction with the Congressional
investigation. In tliis connection, I believe that the point of Buchanan's
memorandum on attacking EUsberg through the press should be borne
in mind; naniely that the situation being attacked is too big to be undermined by
planted leaks among the friendly press,

I£ there is to be any damaging of EUsbcrg's image and those associated with
hirrkf it will therefore be necessary to fold in the press planting with the

Congressional investigation. I mentioned these points to Colson earlier

this week, and his reply was that we should just leave it to him and he
would take care of getting the information out. I believe, however, that

in order to orchestrate this whole operation we have to be aware of pre-
cisely what Colson wants to do.

Recommendation : That you sign the memorandum to Colson asking him /^-C
to draw up a game plan {Tab A). /.A

.5-
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August 27. 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR

FROM

SUBJECT

CHARLES COLSON

JOHN EHRLICHMAN

HUNT/LIDDY SPECIAL PROJECT #1

On the assumption that the proposed undertaking by Hunt
and Liddy would be carried out and would be successful,

I would appreciate receiving from you by next Wednesday
a game plan as to how and when you believe the materials

should be' used.

A TRUE COPY
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psycholoorical assessment on Dr. EUshers;. I believe that the CIA. the

FBI, and perhaps tlie Counter-Intellifrence Corps were requested to

provide the Phiinbers group with their full lioldiniis on Ellsber-:. And
in due course, we did enter the oflice of Dr. Fieidin<r, wlio had been

Dr. Ellsberg's psychiatrist, to determine if there were any psychiatric

notes.

Mr. Dash. Xow. Mr. Chairman, this particular memorandum,
July 28, 1971, from Mr. Hunt to Mr. Colson. the subject. "Xeutraliza-

tion of Ellsberg," I would like to have identified for the record and
admitted in evidence.

Senator Ek\tx. It will be appropriately marked as an exhibit and
received in evidence as such.

[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 150.*]

Mr. D.^STi. Xow, I think you testified in your statement, you have

in'dicated that you did indeed engage in a break-in. "Was it subse-

quently determined that an attempt should be made to obtain Dr. Ells-

berg's medical files from the psychiatrist's office?

^____ Mr. Htjn't. Yes, sir.

Mr. D.vsH. You have a memorandum whicli the committee provided

you, dated August -27. 1971. from Mr. Ehrlichman to Charles Colson,

with the subject ''Hunt-Liddy Special Project Xo. 1" ?

Mr. Hunt. I have such a memorandum.
Mr. Dash. That is dated August 27. I think this was previously put

in the record by the committee, attached during Mr. Eiirlichman's tes-

timony. I have just been informed that it is exhibit Xo. 91 in the com-

mittee record.

Do you have a copy of that memorandum ?

Mr. HrrxT. I beg your pardon.

Mr. Dash. Do you have a copy of that memorandum ?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir, I do.

Mr. Dash. Let me just read the memorandum; it is brief. This is

from Mr. Ehrlichman to Mr. Colson :

On the assumption that tlie [iroposed undertaking hy Hunt .ind I.iJdy would

be carried out .Tnd would lie successful, I would .Tppreci.Tte receiving from you
by next Wednesday a. game plan as to how and when you believe the material.**

should be used.

This is referring to Hunt-Liddv special project Xo. 1.

Mr. Hunt, what, from your understanding, on the date of August 27,

1971, would Hunt and Liddy's special project X'o. 1 be?

Mr. Hunt. I would assume it to be the Fielding entry, based on the

fact that Mr. Liddy and I, as of that date, would just have returned

from our initial reconnaissance of Dr. Fielding's professional premises

in Beverly Hills, we would have submitted a feasibility str.dv.

Mr. Dash. And that the reference there for Hunt and Liddy special

project X'"o. 1 would refer to the proposed covert entry of Dr. Fielding's

office for the psychiatric file?

Mr. Hunt. Yes.

'Sir. Dash. Xow. in fact, you and Mr. Liddy did go to Los Angeles

to determine v.-hether a covert entry was feasible and you did determine

that it was; did you not?

Mr. Hunt. Yes.

in

I
Pr

•See p. 3.S.<?6.
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The text of the memorcmdisa was something to the

effect of:

"Consistent with the request that we get

out scsne information on Mr. Ellsberg, would you

disseminate — " or, no. "Would you try to gat out

the attached memoreuidxiin which I have received frcaa

Howard Hunt?"

And it was an lurticle that Hunt had prepared

actually, eQ}out Mr. Ellsberg and his relationship to Mr.

Beaudina.

And that, through one'of my staff, I had

delivered to a reporter who was doing scsae writing in that

area at the time.

I received a second memorandvnn from Mr. Ehrlichaan

on August — dated Augvist 27th, although I don't think I

received it vmtil after the Slst; and it was a memorandum

which had a captionon it. And I have — it was unlike

any other memoremdvun I had received from Mr. Ehrlichman.

The caption was entitled* - "Hunt-Liddy Special

Operation Number l.*? TAnd it was to the effect of — I've

forgotten the precise tenor of the menorandiin, but it was:

Assioming the information that Mr. Liddy ixnd Mr. Hunt were

working on is obtained, will you give nre a — your

rocommendations as to how it can best be distributed?

The mor.o './as noc — I had r. 2var haard oi tho

FJunt-Liddy Special Operation Number 1. It was a term that

I had never seen nor heard.

I think Mr. Ehrlichman waa out of town tliat )
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week. I recall writing on the top of the menorcmduia "See

J.D.E. " In other words, something that I would take up

and discuss with him.

I put it in a folder of items that I maintained,

to talk about — put it in a folder that l kept for things

that I would take \ip with Mr. Haldernan or Mr. Ehrlichaan.

As I say, either the week after Labor Day or

the second week in September, I met with Mr. Ehrlichman

and asked him about the memorandum. Hs told me at that

time that there had been a — I asked him what it was that

he wanted gotten out; what kind of infomation it was; what

this vras all about.

J^d he said that there was an attempt — there

had been an attempt to get at Mr. Ellsberg's psychiatric

records; that it had failed — or that it had not been

successful, or that — that they hadn't gotten them, I thinJt

is the phrase ha used; and that I should not — that I should

forget about it.

He also told raa that it was a matter that was

classified, and that I should not discuss it.

41-571 O - 74 - 4 (1223)





69. On August 27, 1971 CIA Deputy Director Cushman telephoned

Ehrlichman to request that Hunt be restrained in his requests to the

CIA for further assistance. Hunt had requested from the CIA such

items as a stenographer, credit cards, and an office in New York

with a phone listed in New York that could be monitored in Washington.

Ehrlichman agreed that the CIA need not meet Hunt's additional requests.
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Mr. Hajiiltox. Did ilr. Hunt make any request to you as to how
these items should be delivered ?

General Cushmax. He said that he did not want to come back into

the Agency and could they be delivered to him at a house, safe house,

as it is called, somewhere ott' the premises of the CIA.
Mr. Hamilton. And did you afrree to this?

General Cushmax. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr. Hamilton. And did you subsequently report your actions to

Mr. Helms who was then the Director of the CIA ?

General Cushmax. I discussed it with him to the best of my recol-

lection a couple of days later. xVs I recall, on July 7 I was the Acting
Director. Jlr. Helms was not present. And therefore on the 8th is

when Lannounced at the staff meeting about the phone call. Then after

Mr. Hunt did appear on July 22, it is the best of my recollection that I

did so report to the Director, probably along with a lot of other things
that we talked about frequently, and whether he remembers this I

don't know. The last time I talked to him he said he didn't recall as to

whether I had talked to him or not. I think I did.

Mr. H.\MiLTox. Is it your recollection. General, that he indicated his

approval of the actions you had taken ?

__^__^ General Cushmax. Yes.
Mr. Hamiltox. Did there come a time around August IS, 1971, when

Mr. Himt began to make additional demands on the Agency ?

General Cushmax. Yes, sir. On July IS, 1971, he conveyed to me,
not directly—I never did talk directly with Mr. Hunt after the inter-

view as far as I recall—but he relayeti thi-ough my executive assistant

that he wanted the services of a stenographer whom he knew and we
,

turned that down. I discussed it with Mr. Helms. We both agreed it

was not a proper request.

Mr. Hajiiltox. Was it reported to you that these new requests that
Mr. Hunt was making was in conjunction with what he described as a
new assignment that he had been given by the White House ?

General Cushmax. I can't recall that exactly. I thought so. But I am
not sure. I do know that I thought at the time that since he was a paid

• consultant, that he should be hiring a stenographer if he needed one
and that he was probably trying to lighten the expenses of his job, so
to speak, by borrowing wliatever he could from us. And that was some-
thing that we could not do.

Mr. Hamiltox. Would you outline for the committee the other
requests that Mr. Hunt made of the agency besides the requests for a
secretary?

General Cushmax. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. And would you also indicate while doing this. Gen-
eral Cushman, which requests the Agency granted and which ones
were turned down?

Genral Cush.man. Yes. As I say, I regarded the secretary thing as

something entirely separate, that he was trying to s.ave the expenses
of hiring a stenographer. And that request did get relayed to me
promptly along about August IS. However, the other requests I didn't

really find out about until they were cumulative and the technical

services people began to worry about these requests and they called

my ofHce to see whether the instnictions still stoo<l to help Hunt out.

I found that he hid b?on given a tape recorder and that lie had
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been issued a camera. I foimd out that the camera had been used to
expose some film and that we had developed it and delivered the
prints, I think it was, to him. I found out that he had broucfht in
another man whom I find out in 1973 was probably Liddy. He had
brought in anotlier man and talked the technical services people into
giving that man an alias and some false papers. So all in all it struck
me that he was exceeding what he hau told me he was going to do;
namely, a one-time inter\'iew, and that he was going to do this himself.
So we discussed it, Mr. Helms and I, and decided to turn it off.

Mr. Hamiltox. Just for the record, the recorder was contained in
a typewriter case, that is correct?

General CusHM.A.N. I believe so. I never have seen any of the equip-
ment. Until this year I never really saw a list of what had been issued.
Mr. H^^^nLTON. And the camera was the type, of camera that could

be disguised in a tobacco pouch.
Greneral Cushmlxn. That is what I understand.
Mr. HAirrLTON. General, do you know what any of the equipment

that Mr. Hunt obtained was used for?
General Cush.man. I think he kept it. I believe the technical services

people asked for its return, but it was not returned, with the excep-
tion, I have been told, of the camera, I believe it was, as being not
suited to whatever it was he wanted to use it for.

iVIr. Hamilton. Do you know what it was actually used for?
General Cushman. No, I have no idea.

Mr. Hamilton. Did INIr. Hunt also request that he be given a New
York address and phone services in New York?
General Cushjian. Yes, sir. And this was when we decided that

these requests were clearly escalating into improper requests, in that
they would involve CIA people. He wanted an office, and he wanted
the telephone to be monitored, as an answering service would, when
he was not there, and this, so to speak, was just too much, and I called
up Mr. Ehtiichman and told him we could not accede to these types of
requests. That I thought he was, he, T^Ir. Hunt, was not exercising
proper judgment, and that, therefore, I passed the word on.
Mr. Hamilton. "What was Mr. Ehrlichman's comment at that time?
General Cushman. fie said "OK," which I took to mean that we

did not have to accede to Hunt's request, and said that lie would
restrain jNIr. Hunt.
Mr. IL\milton. Was this action taken on your own part or at the

instruction of Mr. Helms?
General Cushman. We talked it over, and I made the phone call. It

was on his instructions.

Mr. HLvMiLTON. Now, that date on which you called Mr. Ehrlichman,
which I believe you said was Ausrust 27, 1971. Is that correct?

General Cushman. August 'j7. 1971.
Mr. Hamilton. Did Mr. Hunt make another request of the Agency?
Gener;\l CrsforAX. I do not have any knowledge of it firstliand! I

have been told that he asked for a credit: card and that this was turned
down.
Mr. KLvMiLTON. Is it your information that he asked for that credit

card on Auirust 31?
General Cushman. Yes, that is what I understand.
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30 Auglls^ 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Additional Request from Mr, Howard Htint

for Agency Support

1. Mr. Deputy Chief, TSD telephoned on 27
August 1971 to report additional requests from Mr. Howard Hunt.

He said that Mr. Hunt had telephoned Mr. his regular
TSD contact, on 26 August 1971 and asked him to meet a courier
at the airport to receive exposed film and arrange for its development.
Mr. Hunt also arranged to pick up the developed film later. Mr.

said that the pseudonym of Mr. Hunt's colleague, whose
identity remains un!<nown to us, is

2. Mr. said that he was increasingly concerned at the

nature of assistance requested by Mr. Huat. TSD had initially

furnished Mr. Hunt with notixial pocket-litcer documentation. Hunt
was now pressing for fully bickstopped documentation.and support.
A driver's license and credit cards (including Hertz and Avis) had
been requested in pseudonym. Mr. said that he had turned
down this request. Hunt had also asked that the Agency arrange to

backstop a Nev/ York phone number either through an answering service
there or by a hookup v.hich would permit the Kevy York number to be
ansvv/ercd in V.'ashir.gton. Hu.nt also wanted the Agency to arrange for

a Nov/ York business office to ack.-iowlecge him. Mr. said

this service was beyond TSD's capability and would hive to be handled
by the Office of Security.
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3. I told Mr. that Mr. Huat's latest requests drew
us even further into tha sensitive area o; domestic operations
against Americans and that all such requests should be referred
to General Cushman's office. Meanwhile these requests should
n6t be met.
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69.3 JOHN EHRLICHMAN TESTIMONY, MAY 30, 1973, SUBCOMMITTEE OF SENATE
APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE, 239 239

Indistinct documept retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff

Chairman McClellan. The pilfering of those papers

was during the Nixon Administration?

Mr. Ehrlichman. Yes, sir. The documents themselves

were assembled, collected and analyzed and so on.

How did Hunt secure CIA aid?

I received a phone call from General Robert Cushman,

Deputy Director of the CIA, in late August 1971 -- he says it

was August 27. I can't disagree with that -- saying that

Hunt was receiving aid from the Agency which^ was becoming

potentially awkward.

I asked him whether Hunt was acting for the Agency

or the IVhite House. He said the IVhite House. I asked him

what Hunt's assignment was from the IVhite House. He said he

did not know.

In response to his request I told the General I

would take responsibility for the agency terminating its

assistance to Hunt and if there were any squawks or kickbacks

from anyone in the IvTiite House, to simply refer them to me.

In 1969 -- this would have been two years previous

when we first came in office --

Senator Pastore. Before you leave that point, the

testimony of General Cushman before this Committee is that

you called General Cushman advising that Howard Hunt had been

added to the Security Office of the i'.liite House.

Now von I'lst tosriflcJ t;^;'t ';';c fi.rst ti.:o n'CU c^^r-e

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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';' 69.4 CIA EMPLOYEE AFFIDAVIT, MAY 18, 1973
'

A r 1- IDA V 1 T
!

i

I

' STATji: OF VIIIGIXIA )

) ss.

i COUNTY OF FAIJIFAX )

I,( \ 3> being first duly sv/orn, state:

1. I v/as born on in . Alter

I*

j' serving as en Army officer in V.'orld V/^ar II and completing my college

I

|i education, I joined the Central Intelligence Agency in. October
ii

I have

held the position of

since November

2. On 22 July 19^1 Mr. E. Howard Hut-.', a former Agency employee

who had joined the V.'hito House staff, called on tlie Deputy Director of

Central Intelligence, General Cushman. I was present in the room because

I
General Cushman usually asked mo to sit in on his meetings. Y.Tien Vir.

Hunt arrived he said that he wanted to talk to General Cushinan privately

and I withdrew.

3. L^ter that day General Cushman told me that Mr. Hunt had as;;cd

for sonno help (of an unspecified nature), that lie (General Cushman) had

checked it out and that it was all right, and that he had told Mr. Hunt to get

in touch with me to obtain the assistance. Mr. Hunt called me later in the

day and requested aid in obtaining a physical disguise and "pocUot litter"

docuinentation Ln alias to assist him in connection v/ith an extremely sensi-

tive project, which he could not further discuss, and which li ad been approved

by Mr. Earlichrr.an. Under thi.se circumstances my prcsurription v/.-\s that

the reciucst must be legitimate and proper.

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.

U7?
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i!

I

I "1. 1 llitn ctinl.icUd >.tr. 1/ '^^''";: ^l'' <• T i'( 'Jctl.iut

i:

ij

Services Divi:,ioii, and inr.liuclcd Iiiiii (o in:ikc -t ri'.'i»*^;cii»c/il:. /or furni:,'!!!!

Ij .T i>liyrical clir.£;iiiGC ami nliai, iIucu:ric;Ua:io» lo an intiivUlual (Mr. Ilunl) v.'

|i lind iii:.isli.'d ihal liir, it'.cnuiy not lie lujowa to llic T5D ofricc.r:;. 1 c>:pl.-.i.acti

l| to Mr. II ih.Tt tlic u-Dtlcrtikiu2 wr.s for an CMJremcly iC!:;.itivc pro'cc:

y
:| wliicli hud btrcc rcqccslcd liy llie V.'hilc }!ousc, of v/uich I 'vas col at U'ocrtv
jl

ji to describe iurlhcr and the Daturc ot which I was unaware. I also indicated

I;

j! that because of the sensitivity factor all the requested support should be

handled by TSD.

5. "When Mr. 1

1

explained that it would be necessary for a

TSD o0icer to meet the subject before creating a disguise, and because

Mr. Hunt was unwilling to come to the Headquarters building again, I

arranged for the TSD officer to meet Mr. Hunt, who was under an assumed

came, in an Agency safebouse. I obtained a key ta the safehouse from the

Office of Logistics on 23 July and passed it to a TSD representativ.;, Mr.

•^ I believe. TSD was able to pro\'ide Ivjr. Hunt (who

dealt v/iii them under the alias of "Mr. Edward") with a disguise and alias

documentation later that day (23 July 1971). ^0"] D'yy

6.' FoUov/ing my contacts with TSD officers I notified the Executive

j
Assistant to the DDP, Mr. 1^ that on the instruction of

General Cushman I had enlisted the assistance of TSD (which was subordi-

I nate to the Directorate for Plans) in a project for the 'WTiite House which

v/as said to be extremely sensitive and whose nature v/as unlwJown tome.

7. My nc.s-t contact v.-ith Mr. Hunt was a telephone call from him on

18 August 1971 to a request that the Agency furnish a specific secretary (who

was named) for a tcrr-.porary ;:ssignmcnt of between 30 and 90 cays. Mr.

Hunt said that he needed the secretary to v/ork on a higlily sensitive assij'.n-

mca: and that i/.r. Jehu i:':irl;c!^mia had Gu^i^cstcu Lhc: he caU C^;ncr:;l
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I

I

I

I Cublinian. Mr. Huiil raid tliAl lie tUd not w.Mil Ljiu younr; lady's Divi:,ioii

1 Cliicf to Koow that ho or the Vrnitc House waa involved in the re:nicct.

! Mr. Hunt sugscstcd that mc Director's office :;liould Immediately recall

I

jj
the younj; lady from her assicnirient ovcrccis and cJH>lain to all tOQctrr.'.-d

! tliat she v/as ur{;ently needed for an unspecified special assignment. Mr.

: Hunt again stressed that V/li\te House involvement should not be mentioned.
i

j
After discussing the case with General Cushman and the Office of Personnc

1

I informed Mr. Hunt that the Agency would be unv/illlng to withdrav/ the

secretary from her overseas assignment. I suggested tliat ii Mr. Hunt

would furnish us with a statement of his requirements we might be able to

provide a qualified secretary from Headquarters. Mr. Hunt repUod that

the individual he had requested was the only secretary he would accept

because of the "loyalr>- factor. " Mr. Hunt said that he would discuss our

attitude with A-Ir. 'Ehrlicliman and I heard no more of this particular matter
L

I 8. Mr. II records show that we were again in contact by
!

i telephone on 20 August 1971 regarding a new request 'froin Mr. Hunt for a

i

• tape recorder and business cards in alias. Since there v/as nothing
t

_ improper in this request and it was consistent with my undorstr.ncing of the
i

i
assistance we v/ere authorized to give M-. Hunt, I instructed Mr.

i

jl to proceed v/ith this assistance.

jJ 9. My records show that Mr. II called me on 26 Aviguct 1971

[i

il to e>cpress concern about additional assistance that had been requested by

Ii

i! Mr. Hunt. I learned that Mr. Hunt had introduced an unidentified associate

j

I wlic had been given a. disguiso and identification dociimontj in alias, ^[r.

Hunt had .ilso on about 25 August requested aad received training in clan-

destine u'..otogra;'!r/ .-:•.'. \v.\5 qi\CLi a c:u-T-.cra cor'.ccalcd iu r. toliacco ;:o-.;c':'.

1 in connection wiUi a new .t s ;;.if;nji\cnt. Mr. ' • CNprcsscd concern iliat

I
Mr Iluiit now p<i .::;c«is l*-J a cou jii2u ralilc .inuiunt oC lijicci.il itiAlt, rial;, .ntul

I

I

Ii

r
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I iiolcc] lliat llic coiiccilcct camera v.mi a jiarticul.irly sensitive item. I

aijicctl '.villi Mr. | 1

1

concern ar.d rcmarUcd to Mr. 11 ll>i:t !

I

it rai:;cd llic qutslion cl tlic use of A£;i.ncy materials in domestic cl.--.ndcs- I

t

] tine activity. I told Mr./ II th;:t 1 \vx>uld report his call proTipt'y '-•d.

i;

"
I

|i obtain guidance, and that adcLtioaal gear should cot be givea to Mr Hiicit

i .

i

i and his requests referred to the Deputy Director's office. (It should also '

I

I

j
be noted that General Cushjr.ia's office was informed ocly after the camera '

had been given to Mr. Hunt ard his associate outfitted with a disguise. )

10. I summarized my co;"/ersat:on with Mr. ! I' ia a memo-

randum for General Cush:;iaa and gave it to him the next morning (27 Au".s j

My covering buckslip stated t'-.at Mr. Hunt's latest request t-aised two

significant problems for the .--geacy. Mr. Hunt had introduced a stran-er

Into the picture v/ithout any v.'ord of explanation to General Cushmaa from

the V/Tiite House. I noted that -'.U ualicov.-a person was cow aware of .'^''Oicy i

suppoi-t to Hunt i= whatever he was doicg. I also noted that Mr. Hunt's !

possession and use of unique claadosticc equipment (the disguised camera)

in domestic activity of uncertain nature also contained potential for trouble,
'

My buchslip read: "The Ageacy could suffer if its clandostiao gear wore
I

j

I
discovered (being) used in doir.cstic secret operations. " My bucksl'p con.- -

1
i

1 tinucd that I v/ould instruct TSZ' to clear all of Hurit's requests with the !

! I

j
Deputy Director's office and recommended that General Cushmaa seek '

i

I
Mr. EhrlicluT.an's asburanco that Mr. Hunt's "latest caper" v/as Icili.niatc.

j
(V.'e were still operating on t!-.c assumption that the V.Tiite House project

! was proper but feared that Mr. Hunt had c.\cce<l..d his avuhox-ity. ) My bucl;-

clip concluded that "Even tUcr. ;.f N<r. HirUrhman v.-ilidatccl Mr. Hunt's

rcq-jci,l) this Coc-j =ot rcliL.-c ;'-.- A;-;::-.cy r.-om Us \-u".:;r. raoiUty if acsoci.-

atcd with (loincstic clnulcstinc cpc r.iLiori': .^p^aiast y'vinc ric.iau. "
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U. I had civon my mcinor.-inO.iuji lo Ccooral Cusliin.ia on the morn-

ing of 27 Auj^iir-l 1971 wlicn Mr. I || cnllccl inc as^^in to report ndUiuon;:

troublesome requests from \'-
. IIuQt on Iho previous <lay. Mr. I //

said th.^t he v/as iocreasinjly coiicc'ruod at tUo nature of asslstaaco

requested by Mr. Huat. The latter was now pressing for fuUy backstoppcd

documcntatioa and support, iccludlag a driver's Ucc;isc aad.car rectal

credit cards in alias. Mr./ I ' said that he had turned tlowa this

request. Mr. Hunt also asked that the Agency arraage to backstop a Nev.-

York telephone number either through an answering service there or by a I

hookup which would perniit the New York number to be answered in V/'ash-

ington. Mr. |
1 1 said that this action v/as beyond his Division's

capability. I told Mr. I |l that Mr. Hunt's latest requests drcv/ tl-.e [

i

Agency even lurtnex into the sensitive area of do.-nestic clandostiao opera- I

tions against Americans and that all such requests should be rezerred to

I

[ Cushman and rcco;Tin-iendod that the Agency, tcrmicato its :;upport to Mr. [

General Cushman's office. I added that, meanwhile, Mr. Hunt's requests

should not be met. I reported Mr. \l call pr^inptly to Generr.l

Hunt because he svas drawing us into a comproinising and dangerous
i

situation in which we were not authorized to be engaged, i. Ci , facilitatiog I

t

domestic clandestine operations against Americans.
|
•

12. General Cushman's notes on iT>y buc!;slips indicate thr.t lie ;

I

promptly spoke to Mr. Ehrlichinnn by telephone at UOO hours on 27 August .

1971, and OTTplaincd why CL\ could not meet Mr. Huut's requests. General ^

Cushm.nn noted on the bucksUp that Mr. Ehrlichman indicated he would c-.U

a halt tc >'r. >!•-: = '.'; activities.

13. 1 informed -Mr. '• on 27 Aug\:st lUat General Cuslunaa

had notified Xtr. nhrlicl>ninn tSat CL\ could ii'Jt };ivc acIdilioii.il liclp to
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Mr. Hunt, llial TSIJ sliould nol .iccc^pl nnj- moic rc<|ucsts from Inr. Hunt,

aud tli; I Mr. Hjnl ihoul<l be instiuctcfl to rctura the ocnsiLlvc inatcriKls

from TSD. TSO records r.how lluit v.-hcc Mr. Mur.t ucxl co.nticied TSD

persoixncl on 31 .'iuju:.! 1971 he was ajp.in informed that tlic Agency could

not provide further assistance.

14. The 27th of August was a Friday. Oa Monday. 30 August, I

wrote a mcmoraadum reporting on my 27 August conversation with Mr,

I ll and my instruction cot to meet Mr. Hunt's new request. General

Cushman sent the memorandum to Director Helms and wrote on the cover-

ing bucksUp that he told Mr. EhrUchman on 27 August that the Agoncy

could not accept ?.'r. Hunt's requests for clandestine equipmcct or opera-

tional support. Director Helms initialed the bucksUp with the comment

"Good. "

15. With the closing off of Agency contacts v/ith Mr. Hunt I dis-

carded my handwritten notes covering my talks v/ith Mr. Hunt and Mr.

M I lililed my memoranda to General Cus'.iman, hov/over. In June

1972, when Mr. Howard Hunt's naine turned up in connection v/ith the

Watergate affair, I retrieved these memoranda and v/ent to see Director

Helms to remind him of the contacts with Mr. Hunt a year earlier. I left

these memoranda with Mr. Helms.

16. Shortly thereafter the CL'V Director of Security, Mr. >

iofonned me that a representative of the FBI wanted to talk to nic

because my :.amc had been found iu a telephone list in Mr. Hov/.ird Jluzit's

office. I informed Diri.'Ctor HijLnis of this fact and he said that lie v.'ould

take up the malli.r with the Department of Justice. He said that IS a-

^7
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DjI officer coi;l;ictcd ;nc tlircctl/ I iUould s.iy (li.-vi. i;iocr my conli^cts v/iij

1

Mr. IIuQl had been in :::. ofUcial. caijrrcil-y . •ill inquirict; should be rcfcrrc
- • J

to Director lloLnis. I heard nolUiin; more from liic FIJI, •

: (

li

Alflaat.

SUBSCRIBED and SWOZl-l to before

me this\SA\s <^^y of^-N.^ 1973.-—

^

""""^ ST"-^^
^- N^..x.^<v:>^;A.>

A Notary Public ia aad far the County o£ Fairfax, Yirsmia.

My Commission E>5)ircs: ^'y. Ccni;i;;s:3s Sz^zn 5:i;:=jV3 77, 1575

[i ^

I
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70. Krogh and Yoiing have testified that they telephoned Ehrlichman

at Cape Cod on or about August 30, 1971 and reported that Hunt and

Liddy had returned from California and reported that a covert operation

could be undertaken and would not be traceable. Ehrlichman gave his

approval. Ehrlichman has testified that he does not recall receiving

this telephone call.
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70.1 EGIL KROGH TESTIMONY, JANUARY 30, 1974, AUGUST 1973 GRAND JURY NO. 2,

47-48 47

ft One other point 3et me cover p 3 ittle bit here.

You, I take it, have some rather strong feelings

no'.v as to whether national s'-cxirity justified what was

clone.

Let ne go back a second.

There was a question that you answered a minute

ago that I thought I ought to cone back to and the one I

wanted to start into took it away from jny mind for a second.

You said Mr. Ehrlichinan didn't say in those v/ords

that he never thought there should be, he never thought any-

body was actually going into Mr. Fielding's office, and you

said, "Not in those words."

A. Yes, sir.

ft Did he say anything that nade you feel, whatever

the words were, that he felt no one v/as gdng to be in the

office at all?

K Ko. I V7ill just leave it v^ith the word

"excess," because that was really vzhat it V7as.

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

l(i

17

18
I

1'.)

21

22

2r!

•i4

ft There is one other area, I think, I cay have

c-iitted, and that is when Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy had shown

you these pictures after their first trip out there, and

thoy had cone back and talked about it with you, did you or

Mr. Young talk to ftr. Ehrlich-man at any tine nffcer that

and before I-ir. Hunt and Mr. Liddy v;snt on out the last

time?
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47-48

8

9

10

11
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14
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Hi

17

18

1!)

20

21

•>?

23

24 il

25

There was a telephone conver»ati©rtt I believe,

the very end of August, j'.ist before they departed for

California, from my office to Hr. Ehrlichjnan, in Cape Cod,

where he v;a3 vacationing

.

(S Did you place that phone call?

H I believe it was placed by ?r.y secretary, yes, sir.

Q, VJhat V7as the pvirpose of that telephone call?

A. The purpose of the phone call v.'as to advise hira

that the covert operation — I arn not sure v;hat teroinology

I used on the phone — probably the plan that vre had

dsicussed could be carried out if all conditions met. I

v.'as trying to convey that I felt that the operation could

be executed without being traceable and I suppose that this

represented ny assurance to him that it could be carried

out without it being traceable to the V'?hite Eouse.

B Did he ask any questions?

Hot that I r ecall. He night have.

If he did, you have no recollection of it?

That is correct.

You had a previous question about —
0. Yes, let ne coir^.e back to that.

You have sor.ie rather strong feelings, and let ne

just a"5k yov to state briefly to the Grand Jury ^^hether you

felt there was any national security jsutification for the

entry into Dr. Fielding's office, some 'question about

Q.
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70.2 DAVID YOUNG TESTIMONY, AUGUST 22, 1973, AUGUST 1973 GRAND JURY NO. 2,

57-69

1

2
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20
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24
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57

them.
r

Q You have mentioned in passing that there was a

discussion with Mr. Ehrlichmcin sometime betv/een the tv;o

trips, so I take it you are now referring to the period of

time after this conference between yourself and I-Ir. Krogh

and fir. H unt and Mr. Liddy, describing what they had done

and showing you the pictures and v/hat tlicy proposed to do,

that there v;as some communication v;ith Mr. E]irlichman?

A That is correct.

Q When or hov/ did that take place?

A It v;as shortly following a discussion that Mr.

Krogh and I had with Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy and we went to

Mr. Krogh or we were in Mr. Krogh 's office, and v;hen I say

"shortly," it was later the saxae day, or the next morning.

Mr. Krogh placed a phone call to Mr .Ehrlicliman,

who v/as away on vacation, and I believe somewhere in

Nantuckett or Martha's Vineyard, in Cape Cod, and the

tenor, or essence, of the conversation was simply tell

him tliat Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy had returned from California,

that they felt a covert operation could be undertaken, that

it was feasible, and his reaction was, or response, was

\7hat did we think.

And Mr. Krogh said he felt that v/e should

continue on. I concurred, and Mr. j:lirlicliraan said, fine, and

that Mr. Krogh should let him knov: what the result v/as.
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Q You mean the result of the operation?

A The result of the operation.

I don't know hov/ much more detail was discussed.

. I don't think it was a very long discussion. I don't

recall it was a very long call.

Q Do you have a recollection of either you or

Mr. Krogh saying to Mr. Ehrlichraan that Hunt and Liddy

would not be personally involved in going into the office,

something to the effect that they vrould have ex-CIA

associates? . .

A That could very well have been said, because it

was a regular line -- - "

.

Q You mean a regular telephone line?

A A regular telephone line. V?e didn't go into very

much detail, but there probably v.'as soraething along the

lines of assurances v;hich tie back into Mr. Ehrlicliraan ' s

statement that if it was done on assurance that it v/as not

traceable.

Q Do you have a recollection of mentioning to Mr.

Ehrlichraan, iji viev; of these pictures, something to the

effect that not only had Hunt and Liddy been out there

looking, but they had actually been in the office without

any problem?

A I can't say that I specifically recall that.

That could have been, yes. That could have been mentioned.
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yes.

BY riR. MERRILL:

Q . Before I get away from tliese pictures, I would

like to have them narked by the reporter as Young Exhibit 3.

(The photographs referred to

.

were narked Young Exhibit No.

2^ for identification.)

THE WITNESS: That doesn't nean I provided the

pictures, does it?

MR. l-IERRILL: The record will simply reflect that

you identified tliese, not that they came from you, because,

indeed, they did not como from you.

BY im. IlERRILL:

Q Let me show you now what has been marked as

Exliibit — YOung Exhibit 4

.

(The document referred to was

marked Young Exhibit Ko. 4,

for identification.)

BY MR. MERRILL:

Q This is a mei!".orandum dated August 26 from you,

appearing to bear your initials.

A That is right.

Q They are your initials?

A That is right.

Q It is to Mr. Ehrlichr.an, and is several page's

(1244)
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Mr. EiiRLiCHMAX. Well, I don't know that or whether they would
be in a medical record center or in a clinic or where, and in point of

fact, as you know, Mr. Dash
Mr. Dash. I think the memo is pretty clear.

Mr. Ehrlichmax. Excuse me. In point of fact when they went in

there, they didn't find it.

Mr. D.vsH. Yes, but read the n.emo again, Mr. Ehrlichman. The
memo says, "Examine all the medical files still held by Ellsberg's psy-

choanalyst covering *"he 2-year period."'

Mr. EnRLicHJfAN. Yes.

Mr. Dash. I think a clear reading of that is that they are in his

possession.

Mr. EHRLicH>rAN-. Again I don't mean to quibble with you. The
words here' are not my words. They are the words of the writers of

the memo. The thing that was imparted to me by the word "covert"

•was that these people would not identify- themselves as investigtors of

the "VVliite House or anything of this kind, and that their identities

would not be known to the people that they were interrogating.

Mr. Dash. All right. So they would not identify- themselves as rep-

resentatives of the White House but through some identification they

might get access to the building.

Mr. EirRLiCHMAX. Xot necessarily. They might have gotten access

through another doctor, through a nurse. There are all kinds of ways
that one could get this information.

Mr. Dash. But it would include getting access to the building, would
it not ?

Mr. Ehrlichmax. Xot inevitably.

Mr. Dash. I didn't say inevitably, it would include it.

Mr. Ehrlichmax. As one of a number of possibilities.

Mr. Dash. And also, say, by some covert activity, but not identify'

themselves as members of the White House staff, of getting access to

the office.

Would it not include that as one of the alternatives that the^* could
take?
Mr. Ehrmchmax. Well, you are asking me to define phrases in some-

body else's memo.
Mr. Dash. Well, you approved this memo. You didn't put any other

conditions on it, did you ?

Mr. EiinLicH^tAX. Xo, I am trying to tell you what I thought I was
approving.
Mr. Dash. Well, those who lead it imdertook to also interpret what

3-ou thought you were approving. Bv the wav, did Mr. Young and ~Slir.

Krogh call you while yon were in Cape Cod after ^fr. Hunt and Mr.
Liddy came back, and tell you tluit thev had established that it was
feasible that they could get access, and that you said, '"OK., go ahead
and let them do it.''

Do you recall that call tlu\t ^fr. Krofjji and ^^r. Yoiing made to you
in Cape Cod ?

Mr. Ehrmchmax. Xo. T don't—as a matter of fact. I don't recall

any business calls while I was up tliere at all.

Mr. Dash. Would you be sucprised if I told you that Mr. Young
would so testify?

y^r. EHRr,Tcii>t.\x. Yes, I would.

n

L
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71. Prior to September 2, 1971 either Krogh (according to Krogh) or

Ehrlichman (according to Colson) requested Colson to obtain $5,000. The

money was to be used to finance the Fielding operation. Colson requested

Joseph Baroody, a Washington public relations consultant, to deliver $5,000

to Krogh who turned it over to Llddy. Several weeks later Colson caused

Baroody to be repaid with $5,000 from a political contribution by a

dairy industry political organization.
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corridor or talked to soraeone aC the White House mess the

lunch roora.

But I don't have any record of having had any

meetings during that period.

Q Did you participate in an interview on or about

May 8th, 1973, with two special agents from the Federal

Bureau of Investigation?

A Yes.

Q And during the course of that conversation, did

you tell them in substance that you had no discussions or

advance inforraation of the alleged burglary -- that must be

referring to Dr. Fielding's office — but that you knew that

the Plumbers were going to the West Coast but did not know

which of them would actually make the trip?

A Idbn't recall putting it specifically that way.

The substance of that is correct, that I knew that they

were conducting investigations.

As to when I knew that, I just don't know. I

don't recall saying "I don't know v7hich one."

Q Had you been asked for funds at or about this

time by anyone associated with the Plumbers group?

A Well, my best recollection is I told the FBI,

in that same Interview, that I had a phone conversation.

I cannot be precise as to when it was.

Q With whom was it, sir?

A My i"Gcoil?.ction is it ..Ti:-, "^'irh Mr. Zhr licr„:an.

Q Will you tell us, please, the substance of that

rnrvcrf> *• «_o #" -^ O i-t *?

nV^
(1248)
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A Yes. Kr. Ehrlichman asked me if i could

2 obtain five thousand dollars for Mr. Krogh. And he indicated

3 that the money was needed rather quickly, as I recall.

And I obtained It frora Mr. Joseph Baroody, who was at that

5 time the — that was a partner in the Public Relations ZLrm

that was organizing the committee for new prosperity,

which was the group that was the outside support, public

support or private -- a private group on the outside that

was — that had been formed to generate public support for

the President's new economic policy.

I did not, during the course of that first

interview, know that it was even Mr. Baroody that I had

asked for the funds. I had to go back and check and discover

that it was.

Q Do I understand you to tell me that the —
that Mr. Ehrlichman asked you to obtain five thousand dollars

for Mr. Krogh?

A Yes.

Q When did he make this request from you?

A The only way I can tell is going back now, of

course, and the benefit of piecing together the dates and

J,
the times and the places of what I now know, and looking

at the records.

T would have to assume that it was the wesk

b?foi.-o Labor Dny, I csn't, hrvr-v^r, be r.ore precisa Cr..tn

that. It could have beer, after Labor Day.

V7here were you when you received this telephone

call iro-:! Mr. Ehr lich-.nan?
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A I was in try office.

Q In the White House?

A Yes.

Q Do you have any idea where Mr. Ehrlichnan was

5 when he made that request to you?

6 A No; but one reason that I think it was the

7 week before Labor Day is that I think Mr.Ehrlichman was

R on the West Coast. But that's — I haven't checked that.

9 I know it was a phone conversation,

10 Q Was that a highly unusual request for you to

n - receive from Mr. Ehrlichman?

12 A Not really. One of my assignments in the

13 White House had been -- throughout the course of the time

14 I v;as in the White House, one of my assignments was Co

15 maintain liaison with all outside groups. That would include

If, all organized groups, like anything from League of Women

Voters to the labor unions, to veterans' groups, what-have-yau.

IH

19

20

2i

23

25

28
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I spent a large part of my time, and my staff eid, seeing

people from outside groups who would come in and want to

have discussions with the President, with the President's

staff.

' I was also responsible for forming or helping

to form or encouraging the formation of outside groups that

would support the policies that the President was following.

For example, we forined a support group for the President's

effort to get approval of the antl ballistics missile.

We formed a support committee for economic policy.

Q How does that relate to the request by Mr.

Ehrlichman for funds?

A I'm sorry, T gave" you a long-winded answer.

Because of this relationship with outside groups, I would

often be the person that either Mr. Haldeman or Mr.

Ehrlichman would call and ask if I could get funds for a

particular -- usually for an outside project, but something

that they wanted done.

Ill other words, a poll to be taken in connection

with the A.3.M. , I recall, the publication or the reprint

of some materials that had been printed in the Reader's

Digest.

I was often called and asked if I would be able

to get someone to help finance a particular outside

project.

Q Had Eariichman ever askc;d you Co obtain funds

for Mr. Krogh before?

A No.
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Q This was a request for five thousand dollars?

A My best recollection is that the amount was

five thousand, yes.

Q And you secured the five thousand dollars?

A No. I apparently — I have had to go back and

reconstruct this. I apparently called Mr. Saroody and asked

if he could — if he could get rive thousand dollars, if he

had it.

And he was the fellow at that particular point

in time raising money for the coranittge for a new econotaic

policy. He said he could.

And I asked if he wouid deliver it to Mr. KroRh's

Oiiice, which he had subsequently told rae that he did,

Q Did he tell you when he delivered it?

A No. His recollection, like mine, is that it

was during this period of time, but the specific date we

can't establish.

Q Do you recall whether there was any iraaediacy

attached to the request of Mr. Ehrlichraan in terms of that

money?

A Well, it seems to me there was, but I'm not able

to really be precise on what was said during that conversa-

tion.

Q Do you recall whether or not there was any

immediacy attached to your request to Mr. Baroody for

obcainin^ tha'c n:one7?

A I would have conveyed the Siima immediacy Chat

Mr. Ehrlichman conveyed to rae. If it was "Get it today, if

(1252)
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you can," fine. If it was, "GeClt tonorrow, we need it by

totDorrow, " or — I just don't remember.

Q Did you ever talk to Mr. Krogh about that money?

A To the best oi my knowledge, I did not.

Q Did you ever find out whether thac caoney was

repaid?

A Yes, I made arrangements for repaying that money

through a committee in the District of Columbia, a political

conmittee in the District of Columbia that was at that f>oint

raising funds, and it was repaid later -- iate September,

according to — as I said, I have had to go back and reconstruct

the events, but the money was repaid to Mr. Baroody in the

latter part of September.

n^
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532

A '.'ciL, he was a stafi sssisujnC; »o Mr. Krogh, and

( Chink he just contln'jed in thgt capacity.

Q And in connection with Mr. Hunt's payroll source,

• what budget was that taken out of?

^ A I don't know. I've heard since that he was

carried on Mr. Coison's payroll, but I don't know that.

^ Q Did it ever come to your attencion that incidental

funds were needed in connection with any of the activities

ot Che special unit?

10 A Yes. I've heard that since.

" Q Had you been acquainted with the need for such

12 tunds prior to the Labor Day weekend of 1971?

13 A I don't recall that I was.

vi Did you ever play any part in approving any

expenditures of any nietnber of that special unit -- and by

spe-cial unit, 1 mean Krogh, Young, Liddy or Hunt — prior to

1 the L.'.Qor Day weekend ox 1971?

A Would you say the first part of your question

19 again?

MR. HECHT: Yes.

Would you read the question, please?

2- (Record read by the reporter.)

TilE 'v'lTNESS: No. Now, let me go on, if I could, and

amplify chat.
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Q BY MR. HECHT: Please.

A. I hava been asked in the fairly recent past

if I recall a chain of circumstances where Mr. Krogh is

supposed to hava said to me, "I need travel expenses for

Hunt and Liddy to go to the Coast and do this investigation.

How do I arrange that?"

And. I am 3upp>osed to have referred him to Hr.

Colson. I don't hava any recollection of that transaction.

I can't say it didn't happen, but I hava no present

recollection of it. -

And-I don>'t recall any specific approval. I do

know that thara is no record of the traval expenses or the

other provisions having been paid for out of Ety budget, out

of the doicestic budget of the VJhite House, with the

exception of a — of a telephone.

And I wcint to — I have to qualify my answer in

that connection, because there- -is — apparently, a telephone

which Hunt had installed — or Krogh had installed at Hunt's

instemce, or something of this kind •— in the Plumbers office.

This phone was paid for out of our Domestic

Affairs budget. And so to that extent, and to the extent

that I had delegated general, authority to a mcin named Campbell

to approve accounts, and he approved this account, paid for

the telephone, I have some — I had sor.a participation in

that transaction.

Cut caly 'CO tliac e:-;-:;jnt.

Ql Mhat office did the Plumbers Group operate out

of, to your knowledge?

(1255)
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32-35

32

that they had, in fact, been inside the office and that that

•>

was how these pictiires had been taken?

K I believe so.

Q. Now, you indicated that they presented a diagraaa

of the offices and I take it sone kind of an idea of a plan

I

of how they proposed to carry this out?
_ I

'
1: A. Yes, sir, they had, I think, a general recoranenda-
i!

°
ii tion at that point — I don't Mieve it had been reduced

j
to writing, but —

n
^°

jj
ft Do you reiaeinber whether it ever was reduced to

V
11

p writing?

i!

12 'I K Not as a certainty, but probably the v/ay 1 had

I'J

I'

practiced in the past in other areas, I would have v;anted

Ij

1-i : it put dovn very specifically in,terras of what they v/ere
('

l^ ]' going to do, the budaet for it —
l|

iti
jl

& I was going to ask you about the budget.

17 l| S. Yes, the budget would have been a part of it, so

IS I would know generally how, when, where, and the cost.

::- And in terns of the budget, that leads cie to ask

you, in fact, you did make some requests of either T'jr. Colson

21 j; and/or !lr. Ehrlichraan for funds to finance t-his trip, did you
Ii

22 ji not?
i:

'j> A. Yes, sir. I do reraGnber talking to Mr, Colnon

04 about funds. I also remeriber specifically not infoming hin

...^ of the purpose for which I v/as requesting those funds.
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33

Ql And do you renaaber asking for a rather specific

amount of noney?

3 !

il

a
I

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

jr.

K.|

1

K I recall $2000, but I have come subsequently to

understand that the figure was $5000.

ft In any event, the figure tliat you would have

discussed, I take it, would have come from the budget that

Hunt and Liddy had prepared?

a. . Oh, yes-

ft So it was not just soiaethicg grabbed cut of a

hat?'

X It didn't seem that way-

Q. Do you recall receiving any money ultinsately

which was given to either lir. Hunt or r-ir. I.iddy to finance

the expenses of this trip and the p'jrchase of material

for the trip?

JL Yes, I do.

Q. VThat is your recollection about that?

ft. My best recollection of that is that — I am

10 '! not sure what time in August ~ it nust have been the very

latter part of it — I received a call from Mr. Colson —

this was after I made the request to him. Not much tiiae had

elapsed between the two — in which he told me that an

individual who was unidentified would cosie to my office.

V7e both had offices on, I guess, the second floor of the

Old Executive Office Building and a packet of noney was

1

II

I

I

I

21 \

I

:'>
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34

delivered to ne by this individual. I did not know who it

v/as tlien. I siibsequently learned who it v/as.

Qi Did you look in there to see what it was?

A. I looked in the envelope to see this V7as money in-

side of it. I don't recall counting it. Irtiight have counted

it. And I delivered it to Mr. Liddy, as 1 reneaber it, to

Rocra 16.

CL Itake it v/hen you say you looked in there to see

it was money, that you are using that term technically, that

it was not in the form of a check but was in the form of

cash?

K It was in the fona of cash, yes, sir.

Q. Had you stated to Mr. Colson anything about the

form in which you wanted the funds, whether it should be

in cash or not?

A. 1 believe I specified cash.

Ql VThy did you specify cash?

A. I believe because it \ia3 felt that there shouldn't

be any way to trace the Jnoney that was to be tised.

£V Do you have a recollection of telling Mr. Colson

that, that you didn't want it to be traced?

A. No, I don't recall saying that on the phone. That

v/as in ray mind in asking for it to ba in cash, but I don't

recall telling him.

"
'

ft You nay have?
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35

A. I may have, yes.

& Do you know anything about how the funds v/ere

repaid?

A. 1 do not.

'II

' l(

8'

91

10

n

12

13
j!

•;i

1:' !i.

Q. Do you liijow anytiling about whether they i;ere,

in fact, repaid?

jl

K Well, I should say I have read newspaper

stories this year —

Q. At the time?

A. At the time I had no idea but subsequently, v^hen

the investigation process was going on, I learned many

things.

0. Mow, you gave that cash then to Mr- Liddy?

K I balievs it was Mr. Liddy. It may have been

Mr. Hunt,but I remember giving it to ?Ir, Liddy.

Ij p. They ware both present at the same tine?
17

IS

I;

I'

a. Thay may both have been present at the same tim.e.

Q. And then they took those funds and left to go to

Los Angeles?

A. Yes, I believe almost directly thereafter.

•J4 ;;

a5 i:

II 0- Did you know that :-ir. Hunt had received some

i; assistance at that time from the CIA in the form of alias

; documentation and that sort of thing that could be used

to keep his identity hidden?

a. Iwas aware they had received some assistance
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raised it with I-Ir. Colson, I said to. the effect, "Mow would

this information be used in conjunction with"— and that is

in the first paragraph under the asterisk, "in conjunction with

the Congressional investigation?" 1 ^Tientioned these points to

Colson earlier in the week and that is when I also nsntioned

to him or I said to him 1 understood he was* to provide the

jnoney, that is right.

Do you wcint to go back to the point in brakcets

where you asked me because the point there is that the .

Democratic hierarchy that is talked about there, that refers

to the preceding paragraph which talks about the people that

were initslved—that were covered by the Pentagon papers

wasn't involved with the people that V7ere in the Democratic

hierarchy in 1971.

Q , Aside from that -paragraph, were there any discussions

which you recall where the suggestion was made that if

Ellsberg and the leaking of the Pentagon papers could be tied

in any way to the Democrats it could be favorable to Nixon

in the next Presidential election?

A - I don't recall trying to make a tie between—

Q I am not suggesting you tried to niake that tie. I

am asking if you recall any discussions.

A I don't recall any discussions on that.

BY MR. DAXTS:

Q You mentioned earlier a nseting with Mr. Colson
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presumably bafore this neno was prepared because it refers

to a ip.seting with Mr. Colson.

^ A That is right.

Q h'hen I say" this niemo," I nean the August 26, 19 7

L

* memo. Kow did that conversation vith Mr. Colson arise, Mr.

G

4

iit

A r think it occurred in a passing way. It was not '

as a result of a set meeting or appointiTiant or anything. I

think I ran into ilr. Colson in the hallway or else I just

10 walked in on hii, stuck ny head in his office, and asked if he

11 had a minute or so. That is how it arose. It was just Mr.

12' Colson and nsyself. . .

".

13 Q VJhat did you say to Mr. Colson?

14 A . Simply that—well, I think the first thing 1 did

15 was say was he aware Mr. Erhlichman had approved Mr. Hunt and

(; Mr. Liddy going to California.

17 Q VJhat was his response to that?

18 A He said, yes, he was, and 1 said that—he said, yes,

J!) he was, and he was going to talk to Mr. Erhlichman about it.

)Q Q ^Was there some mention of expenses at that tine?

A That is right. And I mentioned to him what I said

in here, that if we go ahead with the Congressional

ir.v-fstigation we would need some plan and he gave the

response that I have written down in the memo, and then I

.
also said,'!! understand frcm .'-ir. Krogh that you are to provide

(1261)
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the financing." And it may be at that point he said, "That

is right, I an going to talk to Mr. Erhliclman about it."

Q Let's take it one at a tine. Vou nenfcioned hs was

going to have to get the information out in connection withtr.e

Congressional investigation or in connection with informaticn

derived fron the California trip.

A I think it was put raore in the sense of a question or

how or a plan-

Q vrnat was his response to the question?

A Eis response was that he vrould take care of that,, and

then as a result of that conversation, that is why I wrote

the nieno to Mr. SRhlichinan.

Q With regard to the expenses, what did you say to hiia

on that ctnd what did he say to you?

A K said, "My understanding fron Itr. Krogh was that

he was to provide"—

Q "He" neaning Mr. Colson?

A Colson was really responsible for providing

financing.

Q The financing for what?

A F.or Hunt and Liddy going to California.

Q The examining of the psychiatrist's filas?

A My specific rocollection is to the extent that Hunt

and Liddy going to California. I don't knew— I could have

said specifically v/ith regard to the e:cnjTiination of the
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psychiatrist's files, but I don't know. -

Q But you dafinitely said Himt and Liddy going to

California?

A That is correct.

Q And his response to your undarstanding he vas to

provide the expenses for that?

A Yes, that he knows about that and is going to talk

to I-Ir. Erhlichaan. In fact, I think that is where he said,

"Yes, I am going to tall: to I4r. Erhlichntan about it."

Q Was there anything else discussed at that meeting?

A . No. .

.

Q Was anybody else present at that laseting?

A No, there vas no one else there. I mean no one th.at

I recall.

BY MR. BR3YER:

Q I'lr. Young, you said that the information that you

were going to receive from the Ellsberg psychiatrist's files

you felt may contain infomation concerning other people also

involved in the dissemination of the Pentagon papers; is tha-

correct? • '

A That is correct. -

Q And if you received that inforrr.afcion of that nature,

"v.'ould it have been your intention to turn it over to the Justice

Depart:nent? '
.

'
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Senator Weickxh. You initially notified

I

n

Mr. HxjXT [continuing]. For our reconnaissance stay.

Senator Weickek. I see.

Did you give a date certain as to when they should come to Los
Angeles at that time or did you call from Los ^\jigeles and request

their presence?
]Mr. HuxT. No. sir: the procedure -^vas a little more complicated

than that. 'Slv. Liddy and I returned from Los Angeles on or about

August 27. We submitted a report of our findings and rather a de-

tailed study which included photographs which had been developed

for us and printed by the CLA., both internal and external photo-

graphs. There was a period of waiting while this report was being
considered by JNIr. Krogh and I now understand others.

Senator Weicker. In other words, the preliminary report was sub-

mitted to ]\Ir. Krogh.
Mr. HuxT. Yes, sir.

Senator "Weicker. And when you say others who would that

include?

Mr. HuxT. I assumed then and I assume now that Mr. Ehrlichman
was also considering the report inasmuch as our findings were that a

secure entry could be made and in fact was.

Senator Weicker. Then who gave the final authorization to proceed
with the actual break-in? You say you returned to Washington?
Mr. Htjxt. Yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. "While these photographs were being developed,

while consultation took place, and on whose instructions then did

you return to Los Angeles for the acutal break-in?

Mr. HuxT. Well, ^Mr. Liddy told me "It is go, you have got the

green light."

I then communicated with my assistants in Florida and told them
to be in Los Angeles at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, on a date certain,

where we would converge and I would eive them details of the opera-
tion, which they did not have at that point.

In addition there was a question of money, of financing. A certain

budget had been drawn un. We reached a point when ^Ir. Liddy and
I were waiting in room 16 for the funds for the operation to be pro-

duced.
Senator Weicker. Koom 16 being in the T\Tiite House?
Mr. HrxT. The Plumbers room in the old Executive Office Building.

Senator Weicker. In the old Executive Office Building.

Mr. HrxT. And time was arrowing very short in terms of the depar-

ture of our scheduled aircraft.

Almost at the last minute 'Mr. Kroirh came in ven-- hurriedly and
Jianded an envelope to Mr. Liddy and said. "OK. here it is. Get going."

^[r. Liddv took the money, we left, took a taxi, went to the airport,

flew to Chicago, made certain piiotocrrapliic puivhases out there, over-

night in Chicago. In the tnorninir we flew to Los Anfrelos whore we
met with tlio nion wlio h;id llowii directly tlifie from 'M'.-iini.

Senator Weicker. At tlie meeting at the Beverly Hilton Hotel then
with the four Cuban-Americans, prior to their appearing in Los \n-
gelos. thov did not know th(> nature of tlie mission ?

Mr. HuxT. Thev did not know the target of tlie mission.
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH BAROODY

: I, JOSEPH BAROODY, being duly sworn, hereby depose

and say:

p—~~

Since 1970 I have been employed in the public af-'^airs

consulting firm of Wagner and Baroody, 1100 Seventeenth Street,

N.V-f. , Suite 712, V/ashington, D.C. The consulting services which

my firm renders consist of representing clients affected by

Federal Government actions.

From October, 1970, to January 1972, my firm was retained

for consulting services by the Associated Milk Producers, Incorpo-

rated for a fee of $2,500 per month. This consulting relationship

was initiated v;ith the assistance of the law firm of Reeves and

Harrison of Washington, D.C, of which Marion Harrison, Esq. is

a partner. I have met Mr. Marion Harrison on tvvo or three occa-

sions. Mr. Charles Colson, former special assistant to the

President of the United States, v/as av;are that my firm represented

AI'IPI. It was my understanding that..my firm was expected to look

for V7ays in v/hich we could advance the interests of A^-!PI. At no

time, hov/ever, v;as 1 - ox watD aii^ ouhd' ^e^^^i,. a.x. i.ij .Ix^i:. - con-

, nected in any V7ay with, or av;are of, any discussions betv;een

representatives of i'J-lPI and the Administration concerning either

milk price supports or possible contributions to the 1972 Presi-

dential Campaign Fund.
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I have been personally acquainted with Mr. Charles

Colson for several years- In the latter part of August or the

first part of September, 1971, Mr. Colson telephoned me and

told ne that the "ivhite House had an urgent need for $5,000 and

he asked me to lend him this amount for a short period of time.

He did not tell me why the money was needed. I gathered this

sum together from my personal funds ($1,500 to $2,000) and from

funds ($3,000 to $3,500) v/hich had previously been given to me

by Mr. Colson' s office to use in preparing television responses

to a Common Cause statement on ending the war in Southeast Asia.

The next day I put $5,000 in an unmarked envelope and took it to

I-Ir. Colson' s office in the Executive Office Building. Mr. Colson

told me to take the money to an office and give it to a person

whom I would find there. I v/ent to the office I had been told to

go to and gave the m.oney to a man whom I did not know but v;hom

I now believe to have been Egil Krogh, Jr.

Tv;o or three weeks afterwards, I received another tele-

phone call from Mr. Colson' s office. I \ras told that I could be

repaid by going to Mr. George VJebster, Esq.', an attorney whose

office v/as on Jefferson Place, N.v:. , in VJashington, D.C. At the

time I was wholly unav;are that Mr. Webster was engaged in fund

raising activities in connection with the Presid'ir.t ' s re-election
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office. He was not in. I identified myself to a receptionist

\.'ho v;ent to a nearby desk, opened a drawer and pulled out an

unmarked envelope which she handed to me. The envelope con-

tained $5,000 in cash.

In June of 1972, Mr. Colson called me on the telephone

ard told me that it appeared that the $5,000 might have been used

to finance the September 1971 break-in of the offices of Dr. Lewis

Fielding, the psychiatrist of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg. The purpose

of Mr. Colson' s call v;as to establish fhe date of the loan so as

to determine whether, in fact, the funds could have been used for

that purpose.

In the Spring of 1972 I received $22,000 from Mr. Colso.i's

office to place advertisements in several major nGv;spapers through-

out the United States supporting President Nixon's mi.] itary

directives in entering the country of Cambodia. Subsequently,

the advertising project v/as suspended and this money vras returned

by me to Mr. Colson' s office. Thereafter, it was decided that the

advertisements v;ould be placed on a smaller scale and I vzas given

approximately $6,800 with v/hich to defray the costs of the reduced

program.-

The instances referred to previously herein are the only

ones in v/hicli I have received /'hite I^ouse funds.
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a committee called "Citizens for a New Prosperity". Its function

was to place advertisements and hold press conferences to build

support for the economic policies embodied in the Economic Stabi-

lization Act and Phases I and II. The Committee was bipartisan;

its two principal officers were Hobart Lewis and former Treasury

Secretary Fowler.

(.4.. '?c' /f^yy SIGNATURE { L-,-./t-f 9-'J'^-^^r^-ViKi^ : (.4 ,^ >'^l^ZTTY
Joseph Baroody,-'-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this oQ ^^ day of Vl-t-,v^,_>t.-*L/y /197'4.

DATE : X.P/ .

14- 'mi l ^c^L^ /"
.̂ J^ .hj^y^^Q

/
' Notary Public ) i i

..

\ : .»

r' V
\ J\

^n, ..
,^-
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MR; ROGOVIN: No, we won't go Into that then.

BY MR. ROGOVIN:

Q. In September of 1971 did you have a conversation

vjith Charles Colson concerning the 5,000-dollar check that

you believe was from T.A.P.E.?

A. I did.

Q. And where did the conversation take place?

A. Oh, I frankly don't recall where it took place.

Q. VJhen, specifically, vms the conversation?

A. The conversation was in the first part of

September, that the — the clieck v.-as put in that account on

the 7th of September, and that was all fairly simultaneous.

Q. Was anyone elsea-.-are, at the time, of the con-

versation that you had with Colson?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. You didn't tell anyone of your conversation with

Colson?

A. Not at that time. I've told -- the v;hole v/orld

has nov; been told about it,

Q. And what was the name of your secretary at that

time?

A. Jane Horsley.

Q. V;hat did Mr. Colson ask of you?

;i269)
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A. He v/anted to knov; if any of those co.Tjriittees that

I'd set up to receive funds for the Republican National

Committee v/ere still alive.

Q. Vfhat was your response?

A. I said, "One."

Q. V.'hat had happened to the other committees?

A. V/e had closed them out.

Q. You say "we." Vmo?

A. Me

.

Q. You.

A. Probably I told my secretary to do it.

Q. Who had authority to write checks on the People

United for Good Government Coir^.Tnittee?

A. The bank records v.'ould shov;, but I knov; that I did,

Q. What did Mr. Cclson ask you, if anything, after

you indicated that one corrrr.ittee still existed?

•A. He said he v.-anted to put a deposit in there.

Q. Did he tell you the purpose of the deposit?

A. He did not.

Q. Did he tell you v;hat he v.-anted of you after the

deposit was made?

A. He did not.

Q. When did you receive tlie check?
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A. About the — about September 7th.

Q. Viliat did you do with the check?

A. Put it in the bank. . .

Q. Then v;hat did you do?

A. Left it there.

Q. How long vjas the check in the bank?

A. The bank records show, I think, that the money

was taken out on September 21.

Q. And what v;ere the circumstances surrounding the

taking out of the money?

A. The circumstances, as I recall them, were that Mr.

Colson called me up and said he wanted five thousand dollars

in cash, and so I v;rote a check for five and put the money

in my safe. V/hile I was av;ay he called up -- I suppose it

was he -- or came over -- I don't know which one it v;as --

and told my secretary that there would be a Kr. Baroody that

would be over a"nd pick up the $s,COO.

Q. VJere there any other funds In the account at the

time, other than the five thousand?

A. None, to my knowled^G, and also the records in-

dicate there vras nothing else in there.

Q. Did Mr. Colson tell you what the $5,000 was to be

used for?

(1271)
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Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

or had organized for him, for projects that did not involve,

directly involve monies to the re-election of certain candidates

either in '70 or '72?

Mr. Harrison. I know of one, but my source of information

is totally hearsay; namely, Mr. Robert Sale, wlio was one of

the assistants, special prosecutors.

Mr. Weitz. Besides from what you have heard from either

the prosecutor or what you have read in the paper, you know

of nothing of any committees organized in behalf of Mr.

Colson to receive contributions?

Mr. Harrison. No.

Mr. Weitz. On that point, did there not come a time in

either August or September of 1971 when Mr. Colson requested

a $5,000 contribution from the dairy people? Asked of you to

obtain a $5,000 contribution of the dairy people?

Mr. Harrison. Well, the precise way you phrased it does

not lend to a "yes" answer.

If I can rephrase it slightly, the answer will be yes.

That is the one Mr. Sale told me about.

Yes, there caine a time sonetine in 1971, about August,

when Mr. Colson wanted to knovj if a dairy client, one of the

trusts, would make a contribution to a coirmittee, and he

named the committee.

Mr. Schochet. 'Aliat co':i:Tiittee?

Mr. Harrison. I do not know; it was one of these nameless

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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ones.

Mr. Schochet. Would you recall if you were refreshed?

Mr. Harrison. I do not think I would,

Mr. Schochet. People United for Good Government?

Mr. Harrison. It could be; I an sure that it is one and

the same committee I am going to testify to but I do not recall

the precise name.

The committee had as its treasurer, had an address -- had

as its treasurer George D. Webster, a very prominent

Washington la\^er.

Mr. Colson either asked if that could be added to the

list of committees or asked whether it could be contributed

to, whatever way he phrased it. The net result was the same

as asking me if I would recommend to the client that they

make a contribution to that committee.

So I said, sure, and passed on the request to somebody

in the client organization.

In due course, TAPE made a contribution of $5,090 to

that committee. 1 remember it very, very distinctly because

George IVebster has one of those little converted towahouse

offices on Jefferson Place, N.IV. Our law firm had thought of

buying a building and converting it; I had the idea that I

would take the check over to hiw and have him show no his

office, which he did.

Except for that, I would not remember so distinctly.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Mr. Weitz. You delivered the check to Mr, Webster?

Mr. Harrison. Personally, I did.

Mr. Weitz. How did you receive the check?

Mr. Harrison. Independently.

I do not remember -- Mr. Sale of the prosecutor's office

thinks he has it established that at the AMPI annual meeting

in 1971, at which 1 was in attendance, along with 40,000

people and the President and everybody else, a great number

of senators and congressmen, somebody handed it to me there.

Mr. Weitz. You do not remember that?

Mr. Harrison. I do not remember having it handed to me.

It could have been handed me; someone could have brought it

to the office; it could have been mailed to the office.

Mr. Weitz. Do you know to what purpose the money was put?

Mr. Harrison. I know what Mr. Sale told me.

Mr. Weitz. Did you know other than that?

Mr. Harrison. No.

I was pleased to get the name of a committee --I thought

Mr. Colson was doing us a favor -- which nad a prominent

lawyer as the treasurer and not some bank clerk at Union

Trust.

I have nothing against bank clerks. I was very suspicious

at the names of some of those corimittccs that Mr. Lee N'unn

had come up with, with bank clerks as treasurers. They were

aot organized as knowingly and thoroughly as they ought to

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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72. On or about September 2, 1971 Hunt and Liddy flew to Chicago

where they purchased -cameras and walkie-talkies. Then they flew to

Los Angeles where they met Barker, Martinez and DeDiego and purchased a

crow bar, glass cutter, and other burglary tools. On the night of

September 3, 1971, Barker, Martinez and DeDiego entered Dr. Fielding's

office by breaking a first floor window of the building and breaking

open the door to Dr. Fielding's second floor office. The file cabinets

and desk in Dr. Fielding's office were broken into and searched. Liddy

maintained a watch outside the building while Hunt, who was in communica-

tion by walkie-talkie, watched Dr. Fielding's residence. Barker, Martinez

and DeDiego have testified that they did not locate any file on Ellsberg

and that no information was obtained. Dr. Fielding has testified that

his file cabinet had been broken into and the file on Ellsberg withdrawn.
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concept, was perfccth' qiinlificd for a mis-ion of this nature. I snb-
niittccl their names unci records to Mr. Himt over tlie phone—lonj:-

di.^tance phone—and some time after that, I do not remember, he
called me and said that the two men had been cleared for the mi.-;r,ion.

Senator Guk.vev. Did he say who and how the}' were cleared?

Mr. B.xuKEK. No, he d' ' not.

Senator Gurxey. And tiieu go on about the mission and be as brief

as possible, because I want to 2;et to the Watergate.
^[r. Barker. Mr. Hmit then called me one day and said to proceed

with my men to Los Angeles and to stay at—I think it was—the
Beverly Wiishire Hotel where he wonld contact me. I bought the
tickets, alerted the men, and we took ofi and went to Los Ajigeles. I

registered in the hotel and Mr. Hunt contacted me. He gave me a
brief—he gave me the address of the place where we were to make the
entry. I found the place and I went \nth my men to familiaiize myself
with the area. I had the exact address at that time. Then the general
plan was given to us. We proceeded to the area, and eventually made
the entry. I personally searched for those documents.
Senator Gurney. "V\'hat documents?
Mr. Barker. A fde of Daniel EUsberg at his psychiatrist's office.

This fde was not there. I woidd search—file from file cabinet. 1

searched his desk and the file cabinet. The men also helpfd me in the
search. The onh' thing that I found in connection with him was au
address book which had his name. This we photographed, anil we also

])hotogTaphed the file cabinet to prove that we had forced them open,
.and then vre left.

Senator Gurney. Now then let us get to the Watergate: Wlien and
where did Mr. Hunt contact you about Watergate?
Mr. B.->i.KKER. I do not remember whether—I believe it was in one

of the trips down to Miami that he told me of an impending opera-
tion—double operation—which would take in length about a week.

Senator Gurney. Did 3-ou say double operation?
Mr. Barker. I beg your pardon?
Senator Gurney. Did you say double operation?
Mr. Barker. That is conect.
Senator Gurney. What does that mean?
Mr. Barker. At that time, I did not know but I knew at the time

it would involve, after that it was quite evident it was au entry into

the McGovem's headquarters as well as an entry into the Watergate
headquarters.

Senator Gurney. Tell us now verj- carefully what his instructions

were.
Mr. Barker. I woidd like to explain that Mr. Hunt was our imme-

diate stiperior in this operation—that we were involved only in the

documents that we were to obtain. We had no connection with the
electronic part. It is—to the best of my recollection—that the elec-

tronic part was not even under the direction of Mr. Hunt, much less

of nn-self. Mr. McCord appeared to be quite capable of that, he
handled that. I had no knowledge of that buggiug he was going to

do. All that my mission.—that our team mission was—was the docu-
ments to which I have referred, an<l this was explained to me by Mr.
Hunt at tliat time.

u
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this money?

A He was In Che general area, sir, buC I don't know

that he actually saw the physical transfer take place,

Q All right. Where did the transfer take place?

A In the outer office of Room 16.

Q Did you have any parting words, last words with

Mr. Young before you and Llddy left for Los Angeles again?

A Mr. Young? .

Q Yes.

A I don't recall any, no, sxr.

Q Prior to your departure from Washington, were any

instructions given to you about notifying anybody about the

success or failure of the Los Angeles mission?

A Not to me, no, sir.

Q To your knowledge — or rather did Mr. Liddy ever

make it known to you that he had engaged in such conversation?

A Yes, sir,

Q When did he make that known to you?

A As we were on our way to Dulles Airport.

Q Will you tell us what Mr. Liddy told you?

A Mr, Liddy told me Chat immediately upon the

termination of the operation, whether it was a success or

whether it was a failure, that he, by designated or by

prearrangement, was to call Mr. Krogh at his hone in Suburban

V.'a^hlr.gnon.

Q Are you su^e na said ICrc^h, rath^sr cnan Yc^nj;?

A Absolutely.

Q Okay. Where did you go after you ieic Washinscon?

(1277)
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A We flew to Lcb Angeles.

Q Did you make any stopover in Chicago?

A I beg your pardon, we did. We did. We flew

directly to Chicago.

Q Why did you go to Chicago?

A V7e went to Chicago to purchase a Minolta camera

and walkie-talkies.

Q Why couldn't that material have been obtained in

Washington?

A It could have been.

Q Why wasn't it?

A Too close to the origin of the operation.

Q Who actually purchased the Items?

A Mr. Liddy had control of the funds. He purchased

the items.

Q And did I understand you to say walkie-talkies were

purchased?

A Yes, sir.

Q What part was It contemplated that the walkie-

talkies would play in the forthcoming event?

A Communication among the members of the team.

Q What else was purchased?

I

A In Chicago?

Q Yes.

; A A liinolta car.er:p r^.

Q Did you have any other camera with you as you and

Mr. Llddy left Washington for Chicago?

A Not to the best cf my recollccCion, no.

(1278)
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I had said I Jtnew where Dr. Ellsberg wais. That was a mis-

statement. That should have been Dr. Fielding.

Q. All right. Did you, in fact, know where Dr.

Fielding was?

A. I did not at that jvincture, no.

Ql Was any effort made to determine that?

a. Yes, sir.

fli What did you do in that regard?

& We made some pretext telephone calls.

Q. What conclusions were reached after doing that?

iL That Dr. Fielding was in the eurea.

ft What knowledge did you have with respect to the

vulnerability of Dr. Fielding's office building during

nighttime hours?

K Our initial reconnaissance indicated that both

the front and rear doors of the building of the professional

building were open during the char forces access to the

building, that is to say, anyone coning from the street

could walk through the building and exit to the rear eind

then advance into tha parking area.

We had observed, Mr. Ldddy zmd I, in our initial

reconnaissance, that those doors were kept open as late as

1:00 o'clock in the morning.

Ql All right. Will you tall us what happenad,

then, after you made the reconnaissance and after you engaged

I
in the telapaona calls to uoternine the whereabouts of Dr.

Fielding?

n. Hell, we went into the logistics. We purchased

(1279)
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deliverymen • s unifocos locally.

Ql Was th it to be xised in the delivery of the valise

situation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.

K Purchase 1 them. Purchased surgical gloves, I

believe, also regulai vork glo.ves for the two men who were

to make the entry. P\ rchased what would be called bxirglar

tools in ceise we had to force, a glass cutter, masking tape,

that sort of thing. Pm-cheised a long length of nylon cord

which was to be attached to the window in Dr. Fielding's

suite and flung outside in case an emergency exit had to

be made.

We then regrouped in the Beverly Hilton Hotel,

went over the operation plan again, checked out each item

of equipment from the checkoff I'stf and decided that all

signs were go for that night.

ft Were any identifying labels or stickers placed

upon the valise or suitcase?

A. 7es, sir.

ft For what purpose?

A. To persuade the char persons that thi<^ wa'? a

legitimate air express delivery.

ft Was Mr. De Diego in personal contact with y lu

or Mr. Liddy for a great deal of the time that you spent

hsra in Lo3 An;^-il£3?

A. No, sir.

ft Did you work through Mr. Barker as intermediary?

^1/21 i
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Q What was the plan as to when to teLl the persons

who would actually make the entry into Dr. Fielding's office

what it is they were to look for?

A That was to be done immediately that Mr. Liddy

determined that the local situation immediately around the

office building would permit an entry.

Q What happened then, sir?

A I vent out to -- drove out to Dr. Fielding's

residence, took up a position out there, surveilied his

apartment building for a tine; checked by walkie-talkie with

the tean; indicated that there was na problem.

I got out of the car, walked up the alley, saw

the lights were on in his apartment, returned to my car.

After a while, the lights went out in Dr. Fielding's apartment

building — in his apartment, rather; strike that -- and I

waited there a while lonp.er, till I was satisfied that

the Field ings were in for the night.

Then I drove back to the area of Dr. Fielding's

office.

Q What was your expectation as to what Mr. Liddy

would be doing during the time you've just related to us,

when you were surveilling Dr. Fielding's apartment?

A While 1 was out there?

Yes, sir.Q

A he v.-ould be eivlnn; the teaB its final

briefing.

Q Did you maintain t.'alkie- talkie contact with Mr.

Liddy at all during this period of time?
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A Well, we had four walkie-talkies. i maintained

contact with -- I think with everyone who had one.

Q Where did you go after you left the area around

Dr. Fielding's apartnent house?

A Once I had satisfied myself that thert j^a^nothing

of an unusual nature transpiring there -• for example, no

concentration of police cars, no drunken fights going on in

the area, no disturbances that would be likely tv. attract

the police, no groups hanging around the nearby gas statica

and so forth, I communicated this to Mr^ Liddy, who was in

stationary surveillance behind the buildings

Then I withdrew to the Beverly Hilton Hotel, opened

the window of the room in which I was staying -- which gave

out -- or, which had line of sight access, a Line of sight

view to the office area, and I stood by the walkie-talkie,

and simply spent the rest of the evening th&r»,

Q The stationery surveillance that you made reference

to with respect to Mr. Libby, was that to be done on foot or

in a car?

A In a Cc_.

Q ' Why? ;

A Well, a single man lurking in the shadows at

midnight, I would guess -- in Beverly H^lls, at least -- is

obviously an object of some suspicion.

Q How far avay T^as Mr. Liddy supposed to be from

Dr. Fielding medical building at Che time ot this scoCiona-y

surveillance?

A Well, this was up to him.

(1282)
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Qi Now, after the wonian left, then what did you do?

A. Uh — we went — we checked both doors, in front

and the one in the rear, zmd both were locked.

• So, we had to break a window.

a When you say "we," was that you, Mr. Barker, and

Mr. Mairtinaz?
'

£. Right, that's correct.

JJi
• And can you tell us who broke the window?

S. I believe Mr. Martinez and myself did it.

Do you remember how it was broken?

ft. How?

ft Yes.

Jt We placed some masking taps to avoid tha noise

,

and we hit the glass with the ~- v/ith our hands, I believe.

& Was a glass cutter used?

ft. It was, but it didn't work.

Qi I am showing you now Photograph Exhibit Number 10.

Do you recognize this as the parking lot behind the building

where the window was broken?

A. . Right. Right.

Ql And I am showing you now Exhibit Number 16,

being pointed out by Mr. Burnett. Does that look like the

windo-^ thatyou broke?

ft.-'"- Right, right. '
'

'

'

'

& ilc-;, v.'hen you broke that viv.c.a^ , ir. order to go

in tile building, did you kna/ what you were going in to do?

A. To do at that tin.e?

-
ft Yes.

/
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A. Well, we — we knew that we had to get inside

the doctor's office.

Ql Had you been told when you entered what you

were going in to do in the doctor's office?

ft. No. It was told by Barker at that time, when

we get inside the doctor's office.

Qi Now, you saw some cauneras in this suitcase that

was put in there earlier; is that correct?

A. Right.

Ql Had anybody told you that you were going to

photograph any papers in the doctor's office?

A. Some paper, but we didn't know what kind of paper

Ql Were you told before you went in that you were

going to take anything from the doctor's office?

A. No, not before.

Q. All right. Then when you broke the winda**, tell

us what you did with your two partners.

A. We v/ent up to the second floor where the office

is and —
Ql I take it you climbed in through the window?

A. Right. We did.

Ql Did you do anything in the office that you got

in, after climbing through the window, at all?

A, Uhh — I believe, because of — it was so dark,

that wa buiaped — we — we dropped some books or something.

Q. iCnocked ovar sor.a chings?

A. That's right.

Q. Then you went through that office into that hall,
[

(1284)
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jmd you went up to the second floor?

A. That's right.

3 - - (^ Who led the way?

4 *i Ohh — could be either one, Martinez or myself.

Barker was behind.

(JL You had been there before, to deposit the

auitcaae, as had Mr. Barker; is that right?

fl. Pardon, sir?

0, You had been there earlier that night to deoosit

the suitcase?

JL Right.

12 Ql And what did you do when you got upstairs?

13 K Well, the door that was supposed to be open was

locked, so we have to force the door and get in.

15 ft Now, was that the door right out into the hallway

from the office?

17
'

' «.- ^^ Right.

ft Showing you Exhibit Number 19, a photograph,

with Suite Nuniber "212" and "Lewis J. Fielding" showing,

does this look like the hallway door that you went in through?

21 A. Right

.

22 ft Do you remeniber how you got in through that door?

How it was forced?

1 A. With the — I — I can't say in English. I don't

knCT// tha na-9.

6 A pry bar (inaicating)

?

A Right. Correct.

ft Were you wearing any gloves to avoi5 leaving

(1285)
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fingerprints?

A. We did.

3 Qi Then I take it you got in Dr. Fielding's office?

^ A. Right.

5 Ql Did anybody tail you after you got inside what

ft
you were there to do?

7 & Well, at that time,- Barker told us, "We are here

8 because we are doing a great job for the country. And we

,, have to find some paper of a great traitor to the United

,1,
States, which is an s.o.b., and he's — and which will help

II
enemies of this country."

\> So we asked who wasthe guy, and he said, "Daniel

13 Ellsberg.

"

II & You asked who the guy was, and he s£u.d Daniel

15 Ellsberg?

16 ft- Right.

Ol Did you know who Daniel Ellsberg was at that

time?

A. Of course.

in Ql By the way, did you think you were working for

21 the United States Government at this time?

ft. Yes. No question about it.

23 ft Now, after he told you you >vere after papers on

Daniel Ellsberg, what did you do inside t:he office?

ft. We tried to find papers, and we — I mean, I

did not find any.

ft Did you break anything open inside the office —
2;t

*• We did.

(1286)
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J. xJ o

ft

JL

ft

K

ft

cabinets?

a.

ft

A.

— to look for papers?

Wa did.

What did you break open?

Those metal cabinets.

And did you use the pry bar to get in the

Right.

I take it they were locked; is that right?

They were locked, right.

41-591 O - 74 - 8
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Ql And did you look through the files in the cabinets'

A. That's correct.

Qi What were you looking for, you, yourself?

^
A. 1 was looking for any paper with the name of

Daniel Ellsberg on it.

ft Did you see any name of Daniel Ellsberg on

anything?

A. I did not.

ft Did anybody take any photographs while you

were inside the office?

K We did.

ft Who did that?

A. I believe Mr. Martinez did it.

ft Do you remember how many cameras you had?

A. r am not quite sure, but I believe we had two,

one Polaroid and one — another one. I cun not familiar with

the cameras

.

ft Were these taken out of the suitcase after you

broke in?

K That's right.

ft And Mr. Martinez took photographs?

A. Yes. And I also take with the Polaroid. I did

with the Polaroid.

ft What did you take photographs of with the

Polaroid can-era?

A. Why , you mean?

ft What did you take photographs of?

..^
A- Well, what I did take was a picture of insid-.^ a

(1288)
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drawer in order to leave that drawer the same way that we

found it.

ft In other words, you opened the drawer. Was this

a file drawer? . " .

K A desk drawer.

ft Desk drawer. And you took a Polaroid shot so

that after you went through it, you could put it back the

way it was?

A. That's correct.

ft Was this after you had already broken in the

file cabinets?

A. I don't remember.

ft What did you, yourself, go through looking for

Dr. Ellsberg's files?

A. I beg your pardon?

ft What did you look through, looking for Dr.

Ellsberg's files?

A. Any paper with the name of Dr. Ellsberg on it.

ft Did you look at the files in the cabinets?

A. Anywhere. We looked anywhere.

ft Did you ever see anything with Dr. Ellsberg's

name on it?

A. I did not.

ft Did you see any envelopes with Dr. Ellsberg's

narr.e on it? '

A. I did not.

ft Did anybody tell you that they had found Dr.

Ellsberg's files while you were in that office?

(1289)
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A. No, sir.

Ql How many photographs did you see Mr. Martinez take?

A. Four or five.

Q, Did you see what he was photographing?

K Well, we took all of the files and the desk 2md

f,
some papers

.

ft Were any of these papers Dr. Ellsberg's papers?

ft Could you see them well enough to be able to tell

us?

K Yes, I think so.

ft And they did not look like Dr. Ellsberg's papers?

A. Did not.

ft Did Mr. Barker ever say, "Here is Dr. Ellsberg's

ID

II

12

13

J4

IS papers"?

A. He never said that.

ft Did anybody take anything from the office when

you left?

A. No, we don't.

ft Did you, yourself, take anything from the office?

A. No, I don't.

ft Approximately how long were you and your

partners in this doctor's office?

A. I would say from thirty to forty-five minutes.

ft Were you int-Drruptad by anybody during that time?

A. No, we don't.

ft Now, you say you took some photographs so that

you could straighten up after you looked through the office.

(1290)
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Did you straighten up after you looked through everything?

A. No, we don't.

Q, Why not?

ft. Well, I don't know. Barker didn't say anything.

He said, "Okay, now we have to leave," and we left.

Qi Was the place pretty much of a mess when you left?

K It was.

Qi Mr. De Diego, we have had some indication that

there may have been two large documents containing as many

as twenty pages in these file cabinets with Dr. Ellsberg's

name on them. Did you see anything like that while you

were looking through these files, sir?

A. I did not.

Qi Do you have emy explanation for the fact that

you may not have seen these in the files, assuming they were

there?

^ A. I don't know, because that is a small place cind

I should see anything.

Ql In other words, if they were there, you think

you would have seen thsm?

A. I think so, yes.

Ql About what time did you leave?

A. Close to midnight.

ft And where did the three of you go from there?

ft. We went back to the hotel.

ft Did you rr.eat with anybody on the way bads, to tiie

hotel?

A. I did not.

(1291)
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Q How long did you stay in Dr. Fielding's office?

A There was no time scheduLe. And whea you are

running this kind oi an operation, believe roe, it always

looks longer than what It is. So I couldn't tell you

exactly. But it could be more than an your, hour and a half.

Because we looked through all the cabinets.

Q Didn't find anything?

A Qh, the only thing they found, when we have

everything back up, we saw the telephone book. We push in

"Ellsberg, " and there was the name. And I believe that I

took a picture, just to have something.

(Laughter.)

TIS; WITNESS: No, let me explain. In my -- it icight

look funny. But when you are engaged in an operation, and

there's a lot of risk involved -- and look where we are now --

and all our operation have been the same.

I can tell you, I have more than three hundred

operation into Cuba, in which my life have been risked.

But your success is when you come and you say,

"Operation successful."

When you come with nothing is really sad, after

ail the thing that yew expose. And it's really —

Q I'm sure we understand that. And we appreciate

the risks involved, Mr. Martinez,

A No, no. T a-n ssyinft: I'm not talking about the

risks. I'm talking about being -- how succ£ssiul Che

operation.

Q Did you — where did you go after you left Dr.

(19«g)
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Did you, within the file, have documents or things that had

been furnished to you besides what you may have put in there

yourself?

ft. Yes, communication between the patients and

myself.

Q, But you also had certsdn things that you wrote on?

A. Yes.

ft And all I'm trying to establish. Doctor, is that

that paper has seme — it cost soma money.

K Right.

ft Even if it had no writing on it?

ft. Right.

ft And I take it you never had any information from

Dr. Ellsberg or anybody else that you should violate that

privileged communication of patient and physician?

A. No, sir.

ft Even to this day?

A. Even to this day.

ft Did you save the documents that you had on

Dr. Ellsberg after that period of time? You still have those,

sir?

A Yes, sir.

ft Now, would it be possible to look at the Ellsberg

I envelope that you previously described in the drawer to

, datcrr.ir.s whether it had been opened? I mean would it have

a seal on it or anything ii/.e zha'z, or is it juat ti^s securi.;-/

of the metal file itself?

A No, the document was unsealed, so it was only the

(1293)
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security of the file.

0. So there would be no way to look at the papers

thenoelves to see if there had been an actual intrusion

and reir.oval eind then perhaps being put back?

5
fi. Oh, yes, there was, because these papers, as I

found them, were outside the envelope. I know that I had

7 left them inside the envelope. Beyond that, there was

evidence that these papers — you know, again — if you have

9 been with a file long enough and lived with it, you know

10 what your papers look like. And this looked as if it had

ti been fingered, had been fingered over, you know, people had

12 done something with it, you know.

13 Qi It was not in the same condition that you had

11 left it the last time that you had handled it, is that corrects

A. Yes .

If' 0. Is that a fair statement?

17 A. Yes, it is.

ft Now, was the fourth drawer of the filing cabinet

19 where you saw the Ellsberg papers , is that where you normally

kept them?

A. Yes, sir.

22 Q. And did you call that at that time to einybody's

23 attention, or was this just a personal observation that you

made with reference to the Ellsberg file?

A, This is personal observation. And, you know,

while I can talk — you knc.^, I have had a lot of time to

sort of put it together since then, and so it seeraj, you knew,

a little simpler now. But at that time it was not so

(1294)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ANTHONY JOSEPH RUSSO, JR.

,

DANIEL ELLSBERG,

Defendants.

NO. 9373-WMB-CD

AFFIDAVIT OF LB^IS J. FIELDING, M.D.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

) ss

.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )

I, LEWIS J. FIEXDING, being duly sworn depose and say:

I am a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in

the State of New York in 1937 and in the State of California in

1949. My office is located at 450 North Bedford, Beverly Hills,

California .

, I am and have been since 193S a psychiatrist; since

1949 I have specialized in psychoanalysis. I am certified in

both psychiatry and neurology. I am a member of the American

Psychiatric Association, the American Psychoanalytical Associa-

tion, the American Medical Association and otiier professional

organizations.

. For some time prior to July, 1970, L':-. Ellsberg was
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^ one of my patients. I have seen him on a few occasions since.

2 On July 20, 1971, at approximately 10:30 a.m. there ;

3 I was a knock on the door of my office leading from the VJaiting

jj I

room to the consultation room. Upon responding I found tvjo

5 men who stated that they were agents from the Federal Bureau

5 of Investigation and showed me their official identification

7 cards. One of them was Richard C. Kilcourse; the other agent

Q gave his name but I did not take particular notice of it.

9 The agents stated that they wished to talk to me. They advised

1Q me that they wished to talk to me about Dr. Ellsberg. I

11 told them that I could not have any discussions with them

12 until I consulted my lawyer. They departed with the understand-

3^3 ing that I would telephone Mr. Kilcourse to advise him of my

3^4 decision.

15 On July 22, 1971, after consultation with my attorney,

15 I decided that I should not discuss my patient or his affairs

17 and asked ray attorney to so advise Mr. Kilcourse.

18 On July 26, 1971, I received a telephone call from a

19 Mr. Morehead, who described himself as an F.B.I, agent. I

20 believe, although I am not positive, that he was the agent

21 who accompanied Mr. Kilcourse on the July 20, 1971 visit with

22 me. Mr. Morehead asked me what decision I had reached with

23 respect to the agents' request of July 20, 1971 for a discus-

24 sion with me about my patient. I told him that my attorney

25 had contacted Mr. Kilcourse concerning my decision. Mr.

25 Morehead then told me that Mr. Kilcourse was no longer on

27 the case. Accordingly, I gave Mr. Morehead my attorney's

28 name and telephone number and I am advised that Mr. Morehead

29 or some other representative of the F.B.I, communicated with

30 "">' attorney and was told of my decision.

I
I

31 On Saturday, September 4, 1971 at approximately 9:00 p.m., :

32 during the Labor Day weekend while I was at my home, I vjas
1
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-, telephoned by Officer BoCtleiiian of the Beverly Hills Police

2 Department. Officer Bottleman informed me that my office had

J been broken into and that a police officer uas present in

^ my office checking into the matter.

cl I called Mr. Wakeman, the general manager of the build-

g ing, and he suggested that I come to the building. I drove >

r/ down to the office with my wife, Elizabeth, and found my

g papers and records strevjn about. A police officer, a Mr. '.

9 Brickley, Shield #603, of the Beverly Hills Police Department,

tQ was present and was checking the office for fingerprints.

^2_ I observed that the locks on my office doors had been

^2 pried open and that the wood part of the door near the lock

j_5
had been hacked away. I also observed that the locks on my

24 wood cabinet and on my steel filing cabinet behind it had

j^5
also been pried open and bent completely out of shape. These

j^g
cabinets contained information and records concerning my

^j patients including Dr. Ellsberg. The files in my cabinet

ig were in considerable disarray. My personal papers, including

j^g those pertaining to Dr. Ellsberg, appeared to have been thor-

20 oughly rummaged through .

21 I then learned some of the facts as to the actual break-

22 in from Mr. Efrain Martinez, the cleaning man. He told me the

23 following story in the presence of my wife, Elizabeth, the

24 maintenance superintendent, Mr. J.C. Boone, and Officer Brickley:

25 On the previous night, September 3, while Mr. Martinez was at

26 his night job at about 11:00 p.m. cleaning up the building, two

27 men arrived at the building. Mr. Martinez said that they were

28 wearing uniforms, somewhat like those of a postman or United

29 Parcel Post delivery man and they were carryiag a large suitcase.

30 He said that they talked in an accent which he recognized to

31 be Cuban and that he would know such an accent. They told him

32 that they were supposed to deliver the suitcase to me. iNTnile Mr.

(1297)
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•j_
Martinez thought this somcv;hat unusual, he permitted them to

2 enter my office and believed that they had left the suitcase

5 in my office.

A I, of course, had made no arrangements for that or

5 any other delivery. I had expected no suitcase and found no

g Suitcase on my arrival at my office in response to the call

y from Officer Bottleman.

Q As I looked over the office I attempted to do some re-

9 arranging. I could not tell what was missing, although the

^Q incoming Saturday mail v^hich was usually neatly stacked on

•^1 niy desk by the cleaning people was not there and never turned

3^2 up. My wife and I left the office at approximately 10:45 p.n.

]^3 in considerable distress.

14 I contacted the Beverly Hills Police Department several

25 weeks later to find out if they had any further information

1Q regarding the break-in. I was advised that they did not. With

]^7 this exception, from the time of the break-in until the present,

•^Q I have not been contacted bj' anyone nor have I contacted anyone

19 (with the exception of my counsel whom I spoke with immediately

20 after the weekend of the break- in) regarding this matter until

21 Friday, April 27, 1973.

22 On that day. Dr. Ellsberg telephoned my office and

23 informed me that the Court had informed him of a Government

24 report of a break-in at the office of a psychiatrist of Dr. Ells-

25 berg. I could not speak to Dr. Ellsberg in any detail at

25 that time since I was with a patient. Later that day when Dr.

27 Ellsberg telephoned me again, I confirmed t-he fact of the break-

28 in-

29 The next day I received a telephone rail from Dr. Ellsberg

30 and his counsel, Leonard B. Boudin. Mr. Bojidin requested a

31 meeting with me and such a meeting occurred in my attorney's

32 office on Saturday afternoon, April 28, 1973. The meeting v.>as
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attended by my attorneys, Harry B. Swardlow and Irving A.

Shimer, Mr. Boudin, Dr. EUsberg and myself at which time 1

I
related the foregoing facts.

.-^v. y' ^ - y
LEUIS J. FIELDING, M.D.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 29th day of April, 1973.

n

Notary I*iablic in and for Said County

and State.

OFFICIAL SEAU

^^ IRVING A. SHIMER

PRINCIPAL OfflCE Ifl

LC3 AHCELE3 COUNrV

My Commission Expires March 23, 1974
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73. On or about September 7, 1971 Hunt and Liddy delivered reports

to Krogh and Young which included photographs of the physical damage to

Dr. Fielding's office. Hunt and Liddy recommended a further operation

to seek the files at Dr. Fielding's home. Krogh reported these facts

to Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that the action far exceeded

the authorization he had given and disapproved any further covert

activity. On the same day Hunt testified that he sought to discuss the

entry into Fielding's office with Colson. ColsoVi testified he declined

to discuss the matter.

Page
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73. 1 E. HOWARD HUNT TESTIMONY, JUNE 6, 1972, GRAND JURY, PEOPLE v.

EHRLICHMAN, 307-14

i

i

\

»

A. Yes .

g. How long did you spend in New York City?

&. Overnight.

Ok Then where did you go?

5 iL •. Washington.

6 (X All right. I wemt to explore what happened

after you arrived back in Washington. But before I do so, you

just made reference in one of your answers to the fact that

,) you were acquainted with the fact that it had been over a

10 year, year and a half, that Dr. Ellsberg had not contacted

It Dr. Fielding.

12 Have I quoted you accurately?

13 A. That he had not been under active analysis.

J4 ft All right. How did you — how had you acquired

IS that information?

A. Through information received from the Federal

17 Bureau of Investigation.

18 fit Okay.

19 A I believe that was information that had been

volunteered by Dr. Fielding to the Bureau.

ft I see. When did you arrive with Mr. Liddy

21 back in Washington?

23 A To the best of my recollection, it was a Sunday,

midday

.

ft V?hare didvDu go from there?

A I went to my hoii'^.

ft And when did you next return to the Room 16 Group

or area?

NOTE: THIS TESTIMONY IS REPRODUCED IN THE FORM IN WHICH IT WAS
RECEIVED BY THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.

(1302)
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EHRLICHMAN, 307-14

A. The naxt working day.

i Ql And who was there when you arrived there?

3 A. I don't believe anybody was there.

4 ft All right. What was the first discussion you

entered into with anyone after the day commenced?

K Yes, sir. The first working day after the Labor

Day Weekend?

a ft Yes

.

9 A. I arrived at the White House fairly early that

JO morning. I went directly to Mr. Charles Colson's office.

II ft Why did you go over there?

• ii' & Well, it was cuatoaiary for ek, when I entered

13 the white House on any day, to drop by and see if there was

anything in my out box with my naice on it.

IH

19

21

23

1\

41-571 O - 74 - 9
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EHRLICHMAN, 307-14
3';9

Q What happened then?

A I entered the office. There were no secretaries

there. While I was examining my box — the box that had my

name on It -- to see if there were any tasks laid on me, I

thought, well, maybe Mr, Colson vould be coming in; I haven't

seen him in some days.

So, I sat for a moment and waited. And very

shortly, he appeared. And as he came through the door, I

said, "I have something here I would like to show you, in

connection with my activity last weekend."

And he said, "I don't want to hear anything about

them," and went right to his offic e and closed the door.

Q What materials, if any, did you have with you at

that time?

A I had at least one and possibly two photographs,

these Polaroid photographs that the entry team had made of

the rifled file cabinet in Dr. Fielding's office.

Q Did you feel it was appropriate for you to engage

Mr. Colson in that kind of a conversation?

A At that point, I did, yes, sir.

Q Why?

A Well, I was new at the White House at that time,

and I didn't realize the degree of compartmentation that

existed there. It was quite as compartmentalized as the

Central Intelligence Agency was.

Q As you sit here now, what is your bast judgrrent

as to whether or not Mr. Colson had any infornation, prior

to the tlma of the Fieldln,^ break- in, that you and Mr. Liddy

were making arrangenents to do that very thing?

(1304)
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I would say that he had no personal knowledge.

Okay. What happened after this meeting with Mr.

I went down to Rooni 16.

Who was there by that tine?

I believe the secretary had opened up.

All right. Did Mr. Krogh and Mr. Young ever show

A

• Q

Colson?

A

Q

A

Q

up that day?

A During that day, yes, sir.

Q All right. Did you ever have a discussion with

Mr. Krogh and Mr. Young about the events that had occurred in

Los Angeles?

A Yes, sir.

Q That same day?

A To the best of my recollection.

Q Was Mr. Ltddy present on that occasion?

A To the best of ray recollection.

Q And were Mr. Krogh and Mr. Young present at

the same time?

A

Q

A It was a -- it was a rather brief conversation.

We simply indicated the operational circumstances. We didn't

go into the nuts and bolts of it. They weren't interested in

that.

The mission was a failure. Bui: ic was a cle^Tn

operation. We didn't feel it could be traced to the White

House -- or, to any of us individually.

^es, sir.

All right. Would you tell us that conversation?

(1305)
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Q Was Chat statenenC nade?

A I made the sCateraenc, yes, sir.

Q Any responses from either Mr. Krogh or Mr. Young

to any of the things that you told theca about?

A It's very hard for me to recall, sir, at this

juncture.

Q During that briefing were there — was there any

discussion regarding the possibility that fingerprints may

have been left in Dr. Fielding's office?

A I certified that none had been left.

Q Did you certify that as a result of being asked,

or did you volunteer?

A I volunteered it.

Q V?as that met with seme expression of relief?

A Yes, sir.

Q Were any memos written by you in connection with

the Fielding entry?

A Not at that point, to the best of my recollection.

There came a later time when I was to refer to it,

Q In what connection?

A With a suggestion for a possible further

exploratory operation. .

Q VJere you paid any salary for the dates September

2nd, 3rd, and 4th, and 5Ch?

A I was paid a consultant's fee.

Q '-.'ho approved ch.t, sir?

A It was approved by -- I assurre by Che office of

Mr. John Huntsman, an exccjclve officer of Che ''hLce House.
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Q, Did you ever send any money to Mr. Barker.

Martinez, or DeDiego?

A I sent a check to Mr. Barker.

Q For what purpose?

A To reimburse him for the extra costs oi hLs navlng

he and the — his two colleagues having to stay at the

Beverly Hilton Hotel. That Is to say whatever moneys had Deen

advanced them by Mr. Liddy to cover their expenses in Los

Angeles was insufficient.

Mr. Barker determined this. He covered the

difference here at the Beverly Hilton with his charge card,

notified me subsequently that there was a sum in excess of

say a hundred and fifty dollars. I sent fain a personal

check for that. And in due course I was reimbursed by the

'Amite House.

Q Was there any arrangement with Mr. Barker or his

associates to pay them any moneys in excess of the out-of-pocke

expenses that we have made reference to?

A Mr. Liddy and I discussed this. We felt that it

was unfair that these men would be away for a long weekend

working for us -- with us — at a time when they [night have

been able to sell substantial real estate in Florida, and a

modest sum of money was provided them.

Q You say "modest". Do you have any figure in

mind?

A I i.JouLd say ic'n C2r:.air.iy :jc noro then a hundred

dollars apiece. Mr. Liddy, as I say, had the funds.

Q After you returned to Washington, was there ever

(1307)
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any discussion with anyone about obtaining Eilsberg's

psychiatric file from a location other than Dr. Fielding's

3 office?

4 A Yes, sir.

5 Q With whom was that discussion?

6 A To the best of my recollection I simply prepared

a tnemoranduro saying — indicating that it seemed conceivable

to roe that Dr. Fielding might have retained the Ellsberg

file at his premises at his apartment building, and indicating

10 that during our tvjo prior trips to Los Angeles, that we had

11 almost unwittingly effected a reconnaissance with Dr.

12 Fielding's apartment, and that we felt that it would be

13 operationally feasible, although we did not — as I said,

14 I had no reason to believe that the psychiatrist would keep

15 a psychiatric file at his hone. This was a judgment that

ift somebody else would have to make.

17 Q Are you telling me it was a memorandum that you

sent or prepared?

19 A "Memorandum" is as good a word as any.

20 Q I have in ray mind — I'm referring now to page

21 25 of your Grand Jury testimony. I'm starting on line 17.

22 There was a question put to you by Mr. Gianser and your

23 response to this effect:

"Following our post-operation briefings with Mr.

Kro^h there entered a discussion, and I don't know whether

Mr. Krogh wrote it up or '-'r. Liddy did, or whether I did, but

27 we suggested that if in fact there was an Ellijberg

psychiatric file, it might conceivably be kept at Dr.

(1308)
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Fielding's home."

That tesnti^ony suggests to trie that there was

3 something more than a mere rremorandum, that there was In

fact a discussion or a series of discussions.

5 A I believe that there's an ambiguity, sir, there.

6 There entered, or there carae to be. I did not mean that

instantly upon our having reported the results of the

g unsuccessful operation, that we began an immediate discussion

of alternatives. I don't s;ean that.

Q All right, sir. Then you prepared a memorandum,

were there in fact any discussions?

A Yes, sir, there were.

Q Between and among whom?

A Mr. Krogh, Mr. Young, Mr. Liddy, and myself.

Q l^at was the substance of these discussions?

A That from an operational point of view. Dr.

Fielding's residence was a feasible target.

Q VJhat was done with that proposal?

A To the best of my knowledge Mr. Krogh said,

"I'll take the matter under advisement," or words to that

effect, "and let you know."

Q Did he?

A I will assume chat he did.

Q Did he ever let you know one way or the other?

A I learned in a negative way.

vi Uov; Gla you i-i.^rn t^iat?

A Word was forthcoming that we were not Co undercj>:a

the operation.

Did Yx. Kro^h ev.ir say to vj;M.i_-£ll3i;-fag-i^-^ *—

(1309)
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_ 40-47

^ _^
9ir

9 ':

il

ft So you do hava some recollection about that?

A. Some recd-lection, yes.

I take it from that probcibly one of the purposes

of the meeting with Eelms and Osborne on the 12th was to —
B. To overcome —

& — to overcome that reluctance?

«. Yes, sir,

Q. By letting them know through Mr. Ehrlichnan of

tlie importance of the work generall?

!i A. That is correct.

11
6 Wow, 1 guess you were aware that then, as we

i; broke away from the chronology here, that on Labor Dav

j- weekend, ?-Ir, Hunt and Mr, Liddy were out in Los Angeles and

i! did, in fact, have tliree — I don't know if you knew the

number — three Cuban Americans, fonasr associates of Mr.
1',

Hunt, v;ho were to go into Dr. Ellsberg's (sic) office?
\\ '

j: K That is correct.

& Do you remember receiving a call from Mr. Liddy

or Mr. Hunt on the telephone before they returned to

Washington, advising you of the faot that the entry had

taken place and everything had gone all right?

Ji. The precise date I am not sure of but I have some

recollection of a phone call, either very early in tlie

norning or very late at night that the operation had not

been successful; that they had not succeeded, and that they

(1310)
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40-47

41

' were coming back to VJashington.

: Again, I couldn't say the prexise date.
I

; And that thsy had not been caughc.
4 1

=

I

_ Ij Q. V?hat do you think would have happened to the

Cuban Americans that were actually going to go in there

if the Cuban Aniericans had been caught?

a. Presunably that they had assvimed the risk and agretrd

to do the operation and that they would have gone throuih the

process, the judicial process in California,

Q. And raight even have faced jail?

& Yes, sir.

Qi And I suppose you recognize that if that happened,

if the people who actually went in had been apprehended,

there was a severe chance it might be traceable back to Hunt

and Liddy and then to the ^fhite House?

A. That is correct, but 1 will say that the Initial

trip out, t}ie assurances that I received inade that likelihood

very remote.

Q. You were relying on flunt and Liddy 's background

in the FBI and the CIA?

ft. That is correct.

Then I take it that after the Labor Day v;eekend,

that Hunt and/or Liddy did, in fact, cone back to '..'ashington

and give you a ir.ore detailed report on what had happened?

A. They did.

(1311)
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40-47

42
i

2 Q. V7hat do you recall of that neeting?

s A. 1 believe it took place on the Tuesday afternoon,

4 jxist after the Labor Day weekend. I believe they brought

5 in photographs of a very damagad office —

G . & You nean it actually showed the office dar^iaged?

7 ^ K I believe there were some photographs, some files,

g that had been pulled out of a c2ibinet,on the floor. I think

9 ' I think a chair might have been snashed up. It obviously

looked like, not that the place had been \«recked,

necessarily, byt there had been damage done inside.

ft There v^as at least — at least is too much of

a mininal statement — there was then evidence somebody

had been in his office?

10,

I

r

1; A. There was clear evidence somebody had been in

there.

Q. Were you concerned about that?

fl. Very much so.

I found that to be very distressing to have seen

that.

^ Q. V7ere you concerned that that now meant that maybe
-'

!

the operation would be traceable?
'2'J

K I had been given assurances by Mr. Hunt and Mr.

Liddy that notv.'ithstanding the damage that it was not

traceable, that, in fact, the damage perhaps might reduce

.^Q 1^1-
the likelihood of it being traced because the local police
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officials would attribute it to some fom of, I think thsy

used the terra "a drug rip-off raid" in the office, and that

while it looked bad, in fact, it is probably better than

anything else.

It was hard for me to understand that and it is

still hard to understand it.

Ql l-That about the other term you used in your luemo-

randuin to Mr. Ehrlichman? I used the v/ord "traceable"

because that is the one he used,

X^at about your word, or your and Mr- Young's

v;ord of "covert."

Vtould you say that the physical evidence of

somebody having been there, did that mean that tlie operation

was no longer what it seemed to have been promised to be —
in other v/ords, covert?

A. I believe so. Covert implied to me something that

was going to be done and accoraplished in a non-overt way,

that they would go in and they would go out and nobody would

know that they had been there.

Q. . But seeing the stuff on the floor and that sort

of thing, it v;ould be obvious that somebody was there and their

hope, apparently, was that it would be thought to have been

a drug raid or a drx'.g rip-off?

A. I believe tliat was the term used, a drug rip-off.

Q. After receiving this report and the photographic

/
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ij evidence that was given to you, did you discuss the matter
oil V
" :i

j: any further with I-lr. Ehrlichman?

A. Yes, sir, I discussed it with Mr. Ehrlichman,

either that afternoon, the late afternoon or the next

morning. I went to his office on the second floor of the

West V7ing and I discussed the results of the trip to

California.

Qi And I take it that you told hira what Mr. Hunt

or Liddy had told you?

K Yes, I told him what had taken place in California.

ft Did you show him the pictures?

A. I don't recall taking pictures to his office.

Q. You just described what had happened?

fi. I described that there had been this entry

and that damage had been done inside the office, that I was

very distressed about it and that I felt that it obviously

had been an excessive type of activity and reconiraended,

1*! I-

[i or I also said that to Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy, and

recocraended that they had a return engagement in Dr. Fielding's

apartment.

2' ll p. They had mentioned that to you and told you

what happened and gave you this report?

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

'i;

17

T
1

I

20
i!

I

i

-t!
|: K Yes, they had, and this might have originated

I!

--
I

•NC.

even before they v;ent out there, because I believe they had

2^
|; brought back pictures of the apartment after the first trip.
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Hov/ever, they rcnewsd this reconuiiendation that

it had been something that referred back to the previous tirae

when they canie back on the 17th and ray reconmendation to

!5r. Ehrlichman, the best I can reconstruct, was that I

didn't feel we should be doing this kind of thing any

further and that I did not want to go ahead with any other

kind of operation like this, meaning the one into Dr.

Fielding's 'apartnent.

Qi V^^a't do you recall, again not the exact words,

but the substance of what Mr. Ehrlichman said in response

to what he had just learned?

K I derived from his response, v?hich V7as one of

surprise, that he considered what had been done to be in

excess of v;hat he contemplated was going to be carried out.

As you indicated, that that v/as true of you, I

gather?

K Yes, sir, I felt it was excessive, as well.

5l_ For the reasons you just indicated?

H Yes, sir.

Did 2-lr. Ehrlichuan seeia to agree with you that —

strike that.

Did you try to explain to ;-lr. Ehrlichman that,

v/ell, the reason that the excess had occurred, the evidence

that they had left there of somebody having been in there

v/as to trv to rake it look like a drug rip-off?

(1315)
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46

A. I don't believe 1 explained that to hin at that

time.

0. Did tAr. Ehrlichman laake any comnients about the

stupidity,or anything like that, of having done the entry

operation in tliis manner, of having left the physicax evidentSe

of having been in the office?

ft. He conveyed a sense of being quite disturbed by

what had happened, but more than that, 1 think he was

disturbed about the way it had happened, as 1 was disturbed

about the way it had happened, as well.

Qi I take it from what you just said, then, that Mr.

Ehrlichiaan did not say he didn't know Hunt and Liddy or

the Cubans were going to be actually in the office but he

v;as concerned about the evidence that they had left o£

having been there?

ft. That is, I think, a fair statement of that. It ±3

hard to know precisely. He was not saying at that point

that the whole operation was far in excess, but I did get thQ

clear impression that what had been done was excessive and

beyond V7hat he had thought he had approved.

ft I take it if he had said, "I didn't ever approve

anybody going into the office at all," you would recall that?

A. I believe I v/ould.

0- And you have no recollection of him saying that?

A. Not in that language.
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ft One other point let rr.e cover a little bit here.

You, I take it, have some rather strong feelings

now as to whether national security justified what was

done.

Let ne go back a seconcl.

There was a question that you answered a minute

ago that I thought I ought to cone back to and the one I

wanted to start into took it away from iny raind for a second.

You said Mr. Ehrlichman didn't say in those v/ords

that he never thought there should be, he never thought any-

body v/as actually going into ^ir. Fielding's office, and you

said, "Not in those words."

A. Yes, sir.

ft Did he say anything that r.ade you feel, whatever

the words v;ere, that he felt no one was gang to be in the

office at all?

A. Ko. 1 will just leave it v/ith the word

"excess," because that was really v/hat it v/as.

&_ There is one other area, I think, I inay have

omitted, and that is when Mr. Hunt and Hr. Liddy had shown

you these pictures after their fist trip out there, and

they had cone back and talked cibout it with you, did you or

Mr. Young talk to Fir. Ehrlichiaan at any tine after that

and before Mr. Hunt and lir. Liddy v;snt on out the last

time?
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9

10

11

92

DAVID YOUIJG,

resumed the stand. ^

BY MR. MERRILL:

Q Mr. Young, we are continuing from where we left off

yesterday and you recognize that it is a continuation of your

testimony under the immunity order that we discussed at the

beginning of your testimony yesterday.

A Yes.

Q I think where ve left off makes it appropriate to

begin right after you came back to the office after the Labor

Day weekend in 1971. At some point that week I take it you were

'-
1 advised by either I4r. Hunt or Mr. Liddy that they had conducted

13

jl

35

Ki

IT

IS

1!>

I

the operation over the weekend and had examined the files in
i

r

j
Doctor Ellsberg's psychxatrist's office?

j
A Had conducted the operation to examine the filesl

i Q That the office had been entered?

A I was advised v/hen I came back-

Q VJhat day did you come back?

A September 8, I was away. 1 worked August 30 and 31

I'j
ij

cuid I was away from the 1st through the 7th.

21
li

So sometime after the 7th you were back and you

22
I

became aware of the fact that Hunt and Liddy had been in

ii

V. \\
Doctor Fielding's office; not themselves, but there had been

-1
li

people with them who had been in Doctor Fielding's office.

25 ;
A That is correct.

< '^G
:'*** '
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Q l-fhat did Mr. Hunt and Liddy say as to what had been

observed in Doctor Fielding's office?

A The best I recall, Mr. Liddy was the person that— 1

i cajne back from vacation and- he Ccime into my office at sorae

time

—

Q A little louder.

A I casie back from vacation and Mr. Liddy came into

! ray office sometime in the morning and said they had been to

,, li
California, that they had come back, they hadn't found out

i;

J,;!
anything.

Q I didn't hear.

A They had been to California and came back and they

hadn't found out anything, ^d in fact had to make the

operation look like a rip-off. And I asked them V7hat that

meant and he said that "We made it look like a drug addict

il

'4
!l

12

|!

14 !•

n had gone in and they had to break their way in," And we

13 ;'

1

111M
i:

21

had some discussion, the tenor of which was as a result of

my own surprise to that, that that wasn't what I had understood

they had gone out there to do, this rip-off. And I expressed

my surprise and disapproval of that, pf that kind of activity.

Q V7ere you concerned and was your disapproval based

on the fact that it might now be traceable?

A In part, sir. That certainly was a fact, that it

was not something that was done in a vjay that it was, I

suppose, not discoverable. It would be obvious that somebody

; CO, !•!•;.
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94

had been in there.

Q You weren't surprised that somebody had been in the

doctor's office but simply that they had left traces so that

it V7as ^'^^ *-° servable or v.'as observable?

A That is correct.

May I interject? The reason I looked at Mr. Bakes

before was on the September 1, I think I can give you the

motel we stayed in on that week.

BY MR. BAKES:

Q Records reflecting when you took your vacation?

A VThen we took our vacation.

Q From August 30?

A I worked August 30 and 31, and we left five o'clock on

September 1, and I think I have the places we stayed.

Q You returned September 7?

A We were back in our heme at night September 7, and

worked on September 8.

Q You will produce those records for the Grand Jury,

I take it?

A Yes, v;hat I can find. At least the canceled checks.

Q VJhat you have in your possession..

A What I have, yes.

MR. BAKES: Thank you.

BY MR. MERRILL:

Q Did you talk to Mr. Hunt about the same matters that

-5. W.
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95

!• Mr. Liddy had mentioned to you that you have just described?

• ; A At some point. I don't think it was right away.

ii

Mr. Liddy is the one that comes to my mind that told lae.

i'

Q V7hen you say "at some point," would it have been

during that sane week?

A I would say it was within the week, yes-

Q Did either Mr. Hunt or I-Ir. Liddy indicate that

someone had in fact looked at the file that contained

,
il information about Daniel Ellsberg in Doctor Fielding's office?

P
,r, ': A No. The basic thrustof what they said to me was

l|

^j
jl that there was nothing there that had anything to do with

Ellsberg.
Ii

12

i:

^.Jj Q Did either Mr. Hunt or Mr. Liddy say anything about

:: examining any papers or files of Doctor Fielding's relating

i!

;l to Doctor Fielding himself?
!

Ii A No, they didn't. The one other thing I forgot that

_ ij
Mr. Liddy said to me when he came bac<<^ on saying that

ii

|i they made it look like a rip-off, that they had in that
IS il

ji _ .

I, connection taken some prescription pads or some other items

—

jl I think he said glasses—and they had taken pictures of the

I office, of what they had done to make it—or to show that they
2i

jl

Ii had made it look like a rip-off, and he had those pictures if
"

!;

!: I wanted to see them, but I did not.

Q Do you know what became of those pictures?
>: i!

A I think the whole package of whatever it was they

CO.!.-::
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;i

1 ; had brought back including the pictures was put in an envelope-
i

jl

'i
;

I didn't know this until subsequently whan my secretary wai

;^
'; leaving in March of '72 and said to ir.e one day, "VThat should

i ii I do with this package?" And I asked what it was, and she

5; said it was what Hunt and Liddy brought back from California.

ij

(i - And I said, "Give it to Mr. Hunt." And I assume they gave it
li

7 'I to lir. Hunt. I never saw it from when she had it in her
i'

II

ii

S i' hand.
jl

<>
ij

Q V<7hat did you understand this package that you are

I!

10 -i describing here contained?
I

I

.

Jl li A What I just described, prescription pads , some

!i

yjill pictures and I think glasses.
\'

jj
ii Q It is your understanding that Miss Chenow gave that

li

^, I;
package to Mr. Hunt?

i'

,- !; A That is right.

b'' Q Soinetiiae around the period when she left in March

ii

,. |i of 1972?

,.:; A Yes.
In

I

i:>
Q Do you know what if anything Mr. Hunt did v/ith that

material?

;
A No, I don't.

:^1 I

ii Q At about this time that first v;eek after the LE±>or
-

|,

':' Day weekend, did either Mr. Hunt or Mr. Liddy make any

• suggestion to you about the possibility of finding records

;; relating to Daniel Ellsberg in Doctor Fielding's house as
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97

,' distinguished from Doctor Fielding's office?

.,'. A Yes, 1 think that either one or the other or bpth

of them raised that sometime again, I would say within a week

or so of the first week after coming back, as a suggested

-J! next step to try to find some information.

. ! Q What if anything did you do with that suggestion?

. '. A I didn't do anything with it.

, li Q Did you respond?
"

1:

,Ji A I responded to them that I didn't think, if records

^^11
were not in the office, it was less likely they were in the

:, hoxae. I think that was my basic thrust, and I didn't think it
11

:i

I'

II was necessary or it would be a useful action or activity.

;| Q Did you tell them that right away or did you talk
'.3 .1

I
t

'.. first with someone else about it?
14 r

I; A I think that I expressed my own reaction, which was
1-' ;

il negative, by the way, and then I think at some subsequent

:l time ray general recollection on this is that in a conversation
K !|

ji with Mr. Erhlichman and I believe Mr. Krogh and Mr. Erhlichman
IS :i

i' and myself, it c£ime out simply that they had suggested that

1

jo'

as a next step and that neither Mr. Krogh nor I would recommend

such and Mr. Erhlichman agreed.

(Continued on page 97.)

'i^ >

:0 I!:,
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Q So 2-Ir. Krogh v/as also aware of the suggestion

to get into Dr. Fielding's honie?

A I would say so, yes.

BY MR. BAKES:

Q Mr. Young, why did you think it v;as necessary to

go to Mr. Ehrlichif.an to bring that suggestion to his

attention, that is, the suggestion to go into Dr. Fielding's

home?

A I don't know whether to .say — whether I felt it

was necessary — the point v/as, I think it cane up mire in

the context of neither Krogh nor I agreed that that v/as a

good idea, something worth doing, and we had told Hunt and

Liddy that.

Then I think that subsequently we brought it up

v;ith Mr. Ehrlichiaan in sort of a status report — I

shouldn't say status report — in a general conversation.

It was not a meeting to address that point. I think it was

said_ Hunt and Liddy suggested this, we disagreed, and

he said, "I agree that it shouldn't be necessary."

I don't know if I felt it necessary. It v/as

more or less in a passing on inforraation to Hr.

Ehrlichman.

Q Do you feel at tliat tine and how you understood

your responsibilities and the authority, did you feel that

^^1 CO. i:-c.
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j

"
99

i

I

you had the authority to authorize that i"f, in tact, you

I
did want to authorize that or v.'ould reconinend that?

I

i

i A Kg.
I

I
Q V/ho had tliat authority, Mr. Young?

A In my opinion, Mr. Ehrlichman.

Q Did Mr. ICrogh have that authority independently

8

9

10

11
I

I

12 '

13

14

15

]ii

17

)

of Mr. Ehrlich.'nan or independently of yourself?

A Not in my own mind, certainly. I felt Mr. Ehrlichman

was the onq responsible for the whole project to the

President, and he was the one that had the authority.

BY MR. MERItILL:

Q I take it you and Mr. Krogh did report to

Mr. Ehrlictoan on v/hat Hunt and Liddy had told you about the

entry into Dr. Fielding's office, in connection with passing

j
on the suggestion that Hunt and Liddy had made about going into

Dr. Fielding's home?

NS CO, l.'iC

A Mr. Merrill, ray understanding is that Mr. Krogh

^^
ji told i-lr. Ehrlichman what had transpired.

1'*
j

Q YOu mean at a time when you were there?

20
1 A I think it was when I was on vacation and before
I

21
: I returned back and he had told — I subseqdently learned

2-' I; through conversations with ?4r. Ehrlichiaan that Mr. Krogh had
1

:

I

2:1 indeed talked to him about it and he showed him the pictures.
M

04
''.

Q V^ere you aware that there had been a prearrangement

•_>5
^ v;hereby Mr. Hunt or Mr. Liddy v;ould call Mr. Krogh fron Cali-

fornia right after the broak-in had occurred, in order to tell
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Q V7as it discunsed vich each of them?

A I couldn't tell you.

Q VThen did it first cone to your attention that the

office of Dr. Fielding, the psychiatrist for Dr. Ellsfaerg,

had been broken into?

A The best I can reconstruct it, it would have been

the day after Labor Day. It would have been the — if

8 Labor Day was the 6th, It would have been the 7th.

Q Could you tell us the circumstances leading up

10 to your acquiring that knowledge?

A Well, I had been away on a vacation, in a --

12 In a -- at Cape Cod, in a situation where I could not gat

phone calls very readily.

So I didn't have — and I know I heard about it

15 on the telephone, so my assumption is that I eitSier got

a phone call after I returned home, or when I came to the

17 office the day after Labor Day.

18 Q I'Oio made that telephone call to you?

19 A I believe T<r. Krogh did.

Q What did he say?

A He said that the -- that Hunt and Liddy had --

22 and I knew they had been in California -- but he said they

23 had broken into a psychiatrist's office; that they had

2+ rifled his files, looking for information about Mr. Ellsbere;

that chay had not £ound an/Chlr.'^;

That they were now pressing Xrogh to carry on

27 further activities; that ha didn't think they should' do any-

thing further.
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He was obviously concerned about this. And so

we had some conversation then about what they had done and

why they had done it.

Q I'm interested in that part of the conversation,

too, Mr. Ehriichman.

A All right. He said that they had made it appear

to be a burglary; that they had disrupted the interior, as

I recall, torn it up.

I asked why they had been in there, why that

particular place. He explained that they were looking for

information relating to anything that Ellsberg might have

told his psychiatrist about his associates or about his

connection with the Pentagon Papers, and any psychiatric

information that they could develop, because they were trying

to do a — some kind of a psychiatric study or a profile

on Ellsberg, and they were looking for information.

I then gave him instructions that the thing should

be terminated, discontinued, finalized, stopped; and

expressed my very strong disapproval.

Q Did Mr. Krogh tell you how he had acquired his

information prior to communicating with you?

A I can't recall that he did.

Q Had you in any way or fashion approved that

activity in advance?

A Do you mean this break-in?

Q Yes, sir.

A No, sir.

Q, Had you in any way or fashion authorized that
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8

i2

oSG

i don't know really whose expression Chat is.

The thought in ray mind was that there were

sotae real negatives in the fact that we couldn't get the

FBI to respond in this case, and that we had to use

White House people to do investigation; and I was not keen

Co have it generally known that we were in fact ooing

investigation out of the White House. That had a kind of

a big brother smack to it that I didn't like.

,
And so the -- really the sense of my coocern,

which was passed along to them, was "Look, let's not have it

let's not. have people going in and flashing White House

passes and saying 'I'm from the White House and I want to

ask you questions,' those kinds of things."

So if covert relates to that, that's where I

was in that thing.

Q In Point No. 32, raised by Mr. Krogh, he says --

and I quote him: "That in affiant's supervisory capacity

atfiant agreed to the mission" — that is, going out Co

make the entry into Fielding's office -- with the understanding

that Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy would obtain the service of

certain Cubans to accomplish the mission."

My question to you is this; Did Mr. Krogh

^ ever discuss. with you his agreement that such a mission be

undertaken?

A Only site:.- zho fact.
tr-

Q In Point No. ^^ Mr. Krogh scates: "That affiant

reported the results of the second ^rip Co Caiifornia to Mr.

John D. Ehrlichman with a reccnmendation thai: any additional

NOTE: THIS TESTIMONY IS REPRODUCED IN THE FORM IN WHICH IT WAS
RECEIVED BY THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.
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covert activity be disapproved."

Is that a true statement?

3 A Yes, I think it is. The reason that I hesitate

a littie bit is that until just recently I don't think I

5 was aware that there were two trips. I was under the

impression that they were going to come out here; I wasn't

under the impression that they had come out before or they

were going out again or that there was a pair of trips.

But I think in the phone call, which I previously testified

to, he indicated to me that he was being pressured by Hunt

and Liddy to continue this activity, and that he didn't think

they should.

And I said, "I certainly don't think they should."

Q I note that in Point 44, made by Mr. Xrogh, that

s it was he that recommended to you that any additional

K, covert activity be disapproved.

17 Is that accurate?

A I think probably it is. There was certainly a

meeting of the minds, and he certainly didn 't object. And

-o it's — I think that's accurate.

Q In Point No. 46, Mr. Krogh says: "That Mr.

Ehriichman advised affiant that the activity on the second

:!3 trip to California far exceeded the scope of any covert

21 activity which had been approved in general in advance."

5 Is that; Crui?

A Yes, that's putting it mildly.

Q Well, if it's putting it mildly, we get back

21

?7

!8 to tr. 2 Cjvjcbuion, Chen, Mr. Zhrlichmaa, as to the extent of
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your displeasure over the alleged activities of Mr. Hunt and

Liddy in connection with the entry into Dr. Fielding's

3 orfice.

4 I wonder if yau could clarify why you did not

pursue the information that Mr. Krogh had given you to the

extent of determining where the responsibility fell for the

entry into Dr. Fielding's office?

A Well, I had — I had a pretty good idea where

the responsibility fell, as far as that's concerned. I felt

10 that I had dealt with it within the only possible limits

if that I could by telling Krogh that the thing had to stop,

12 that we weren't going to have any more so-called covert '

investigation.

1' I certainly wasn't in any position to blow the

15 investigation by calling the police or anything of that

i'< kind. We were in the middle of what we thought was a very

17 hot national security investigation. It could involve spies

IS or we didn't know what. And I had to obviously weigh the

19 main chance here; and it was, at least in my evaluation,

jn terribly important to the national security that we keep going

21 with the investigation and not impair the investigation.

22 Q Point No. 4 raised by Mr. Krogh in his affidavit,

23 he says — and I quote: "That on or about July 15, 1971,

24 affiant was given oral instructions by Mr. John D. Ehrlichman,

Assistant to the ?resL6er:c. cf tha U.-!i::;G Szac23 lor Dor^estic

Affairs, to begin a special national security project, to

2t' coordinate the Government effort to determine the causes,

2R sources, and ramifications of the unauthorized disclosure of
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ft
Would you tall us, please, Mr. colaoa, why it

was appropriate for you to inquire of Mr. Dean with respect

to the matter you've just told us about?

K Well, in the weeks following the Watergate, Mr.

Dean was acting as counsel — was counsel to the President.,

But he was also acconpanying those of us on the

White House Staff who were being questioned by the FBI,

giiastioned by the Grand Jury — or, qoeetioned by the U.S.

Attorney

.

And I, in a sense, relied upon Mr. Deem 'as —
as the counsel that — that you asked, a qtwstion, before you

went into an interview.

Ql All ri^t, sir.: Did yoa eyeeread or hear of

a newspaper story alleging that Hunt had tried to talk to

you about the break-in into Dr. Fielding's office?

A I have read th* tes'timony that Mr. Hunt^ gave —
that I believe was released by Judge Byrne, in the Ellsberg

case.

Ql All right. Having in mind that you now know

what I am making reference to, was there in fact such a

conversation or an attenpted conversation?

A. Yea, my reoolleotion is that — and I — I could

not pin down the date, except that I have gone back to my

date book, and Z do find an entry in the book on the Tuesday

following the Labor Day Weekend — that's the 7th, 8th,

whatever the date is.

At 1:00 o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. Hunt's

name appears in the book. I would therefore have to assume
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6Gi

that that is the occasion.

My recollection is slightly different than Mr.

Hunt's. I recall that^ I had jvist cone — come out of the

President's office. It was not — it was midday — well, it

was during the day, according to the data book; and according

to n^ records, it was 1:00 o'clock.

X had just come out of the President's office,

and I wcLS in a great hurry. He had given me a nun^er of

things to do, and it was a very busy — I had had a very

10 busy morning.

n Mr. Hunt was in iny outer offioa*;-.' I believe he

12 followed me into my offlc* and said; to •. soasthing to the

13 effect — these aren't :—<:; I can' t. say these are precise

14 words, but something to the effect that, "I have half an hour

15 before I have to give a briefing -on what ye wera up to —

"

16 or — "what we did this weekend. And I would like to tell

17 you about it."

18 And I said, "I don't have time. It's really not

19 ny area, and I'm. very.busy. And I have got to get on to

20 something else."

He was — he was carrying an envelope, which he

22 started to open. And I — I said, "I just don't have time

23 to talk to you right now." And he left.

24 ft Can you tell us whether or not you saw what it

25 was or part of what it was that he had in ths envelope?

A. I think he had — as he started to open the

envelope, he had photographs in it. But I did not — I

don't believe that I saw the photographs.
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74. At 10:45 a. a. on September 8, 1971 Ehrlichman met with Krogh

and Young and they discussed the Fielding break-in. At 1:45 that

afternoon Ehrlichman telephoned the President and between 3:25 p.m. and

5:10 p.m. Ehrlichman met with the President. Ehrlichman has testified

that he did not tell the President about the Fielding break- in. On

September 10, 1971 Ehrlichman met with the President from 3:03 to 3:51

p.m. and at 4:00 p.m. Ehrlichman met with Krogh and Young.

Page

74.1 John Ehrlichman testimony. Grand Jury, People v.

Ehrlichman , June 8, 1973, 604 (received from Los

Angeles County Grand Jury) 1334

74.2 Meetings and conversations between the President

. ^and John Ehrlichman, September 8 and September 10,

1971 (received from White House) 1335

74.3 John Ehrlichman log, September 8 and September 10,

1971 (received from SSC) 1336
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EHRLICHMAN 604

used by Mr. Krogh in his activities?

A I would think so, yes. That would be what I

would read into that.

Q What other new dimensions were contemplated in

terms of your understanding of the use of the words "Cov art

activity"?

A I don't think I contemplated any,

Q Did you talk to President Nixon after Mr. Krogh

informed you about the break-in oi Br. Fielding's office?

A You mean to tell hirr about the break-in?

Q Yes, sir.

A No, I did not inform hira of it. He learned of

it from someone else at sometime much later.

Q Dic^ you talk to Davie Young about Che information

you had received from Mr. Kro^h?

A I arr, sure I "did,

Q Would you tell us, please, what that conversation

was?

A Well, I can't recall the conversation specifically,

but ray log shows that I had a meeting with Krogh and Young

in the week following Labor Day. And I think it would be

extraordinary that vje would have a meeting and not discuss

it. I'm sure we did.

• Q Do you recall what responses Mr. Young gave you

ij in cop.neccior. \-;lC'r\ this ocCivll-v?

\
A No, I don't.

Q. One of the questions thct -^he Grand Jury has, a-.id

they're consistent with each of thsne I have in ny hcnd, is
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74.2 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN EHRLICHMAN,

SEPTEMBER 8. JO, 1971

John D. Ehrlichman (Siipplement) -14-

^^^^
August 20, 1971 -f-'jloSp

AM 10:16 10:28 President met with Ehrlichman
10:34 11:59 President met with Ehrlichman and

Gov. Reagan, E. Meese, J. Hall,

J. Jenkins, J. Veneman
Ziegler 10:38 - 10:41 and 10:43 - 11:59

PM 12:06 12:37 Helicopter Manifest - San Clemente to Loma Lind
1:31 1:57 Helicopter Manifest - Lonna Linda to San Clement

August 23. 1971

AM 8:54 9:01 President placed long distance call to Ehrlichman

August 27, 1971

PM 2:45 2:48 President placed long distance call to Ehrlichman

September 7, 1971

AM 8:33 10;35 President met with Ehrlichman

September 8, 1971

PM 1:46 1:47 President received local call from Ehrlichman
3:26 5:10 President met with Ehrlichman

.- I .

September 9, 1971

PM 9:30 10:00 President and First Lady hosted reception
Mr. ?; -Mrs. Ehrlichman attended

September 10, 1971

PM 3:03 3:51 President met with Ehrlichman

September 12, 1971

PM 5:15 5:31 Presidc:;c placed local call to Ehrlichman

Art,:: 1

V,. ;J
-I
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75. In August or September 1971, Caulfield submitted to John Dean

a written proposal for a political intelligence operation entitled

Operation Sandwedge with a budget of $511,000. The proposal specified

both clandestine offensive and defensive operations, including a black

bag capability. The budget included an item of $15,000 for Equipment-

Electronic Surveillance. During September and October 1971, Strachan

informed Haldeman that the proposal had been considered by Dean and

Attorney General Mitchell. Haldeman instructed Strachan to arrange

a meeting with Mitchell to discuss pending matters including the Sandwedge

plan. On November 4, 1971 HaJ.demian, Mitchell, Magruder and Strachan dis-

cussed the plan. Operation Sandwedge was never instituted. On November

24, 1971 Mitchell discussed with Caulfield a position at CRP.

Page

/3.i Operation Sandwedge proposal, Summer 1971, 5-6

(received from SSC) ^^^^

75.2 Proposed Budget of Operation Sandwedge, SSC
Exhibit No . 34-9 , 3 SSC 1121-23 1345

75.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 924-26 1348

75.4 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
March 16 , 1974 , 108-110 1351

75.5 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.

Haldeman, September 24, 1971 (received from
White House) 1354

75.6 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.

Haldeman, October 7, 1971 (received from White
House) 1358
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75.7 Gordon Strachan testimony, SSC Executive
Session, July 12, 1973, 26-27, 61 1365

75.8 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1605 1368

75.9 John Mitchell log, November 4 and 24, 1971
(received from SSC) 1369

75.10 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.

Haldeman, December 2, 1971 (received from
White House) 1372
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75.2 OPERATION SANDWEDGE PROPOSAL, SUMMER 1971, 5-6

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

Page Five

Operation Sandwedge proposes that it be charged in this regard with

the following responsibilities:

OFFENSIVE (New York City based - clandestine operation)

A) Supervise penetration of nominees entourage and

headquarters with undercover personnel.

B) "Black Bag" capability (discuss privately) including

all covert steps necessary to minimize Democratic

voting violations in Illinois, Texas, etc.

C) Surveillance of Democratic primaries, convention,

meetings, etc.

D) Derogatory information investigative capability,

world-wide.

E) Any other offensive requirement deemed advisable.

DEFENSIVE OPERATIONS

A) Select and supervise the private security force hired

in connection with the Republican National Convention.

Conduct all political security investigations at

Republican Convention.

B) Establish and supervise nation-wide electronic counter-

measures capability in connection with all non-presidential

security aspects of '72 campaign.

C) Supervise all security operations at 1701 Pennsylvania

Avenue, RNC, Conduct all security investigations (leaks,

personnel, etc.)

Indistinct document retyped by
HQuge Judiciary Committee staff
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75.1 OPERATION SANDWEDGE PROPOSAL, SUMMER 1971, 5-6

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

Page Six

L
D) Ensure the political security aspects of the

travelling campaign staff.

E) Conduct any Republican Party-Campaign oriented

investigation nation-wide.

OPERATING COVER

The consensus dictates that a privately created corporate business

entity would be the most effective tool to implement the sensitive

responsibilities indicated above. The corporation would posture itself

as a newly formed security consulting organization ostensibly selling

itself as a group of highly talented investigator-security experts with

impeccable Republican credentials who actively seek only Republican

Corporations and law firms as clients.

Since the key operating principals (3 or 4 persons) in the corporate

entity would be well know Nixon loyalists in the law enforcement area,

the defensive involvement, as outlined above, would be plausible and readily

acceptable to all friend or foe inquiries.

The offensive involvement outlined above would be supported, supervised

and programmed by the principals , but completely disassociated (separate

foolproof financing) from the corporate structure and located in New

York City in extreme clandestine fashion. My source would be charged with

setting up and supervising this operation. In other words, he would not

surface. Rather, his responsibilities would be increased and he would be

charged with setting up the clandestine operation in exactly the same

fashion as he did during his career. You are aware, of course, that his

Indistinct document retyped by
H<?u§e Judi,ciary Committee staff
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76.1 OPERATION SANDWEDGE PROPOSAL, SUMMER 1971, S-6

it:o:i Ri:nd::c:d;-o p_-.inj:,c:, lh:Lt it 'ji c:hD.f^ed J;; K-ili, rc^.ard x^itli

rollo-./ina rccpor.clbilllies

:

O. y'il.'.Z L-Jy. {\\-2\r Yor!; City based - cla.r;de:itinc opi;ra.tlOn)

a) Supervise penetration of nominee.^ entourage and

headquarters \ilfn undercover personnel

B) "Black Bag" capability (discuss privately) includin.^

all covert steps necessary to iiininize Democratic

votin- violations in IllinoiSj Texas, etc.

C) Surveillance or De.TiOcratic prirraries, convention,

raeetings, etc.

D) peroLT.tory inforr.iation investigative capability,

vorld-vide.

E) Any other offensive requirement deemed advisable.

DZFZTiTSIX^ OPERATIOIIS

a) Select and supervise the private security force hired

in connection with the Republican National Convention^

Conduct all political security investigations at

Republican Convention.

B) Establish and supervise nation-v.'ide electronic counter-

mDas'JL-jj oapabili'.y in connection •..ith all non-presic.ential

se-iurity asps--t~ 'L' '7- cv.-r.K-^:v?i.

C) C'-ip^-rvIcc all T^-^\-''iy >: ^'ra". lor.-, at lyoi Pennsyl/ania

Av- ;u:o, l:".?. . C^'. ..;.': nl] :;v>.:::r ity invea tir;at ions (leal-:3,

i.:-r..:-.-
•"',' •) ' '

'

. . .
.
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travfcAlitiii cv.:'.^:;Ai:n. staff

.

E) Conduct any l^:'^•ablic^n Pai:ty-Cari;r>?,i^n orieatsd

investigatior. rje.tion-\.'ido.

OPZRATEu:- CO'.'SR

The consensus dictates that a privately crea.tcd corpoi'ate business

entity vould ce the most effective tool to implement the sensitive

responsibilities indicated above. The corporation would posture it.elE

as a nevly fomed security consulting organization ostensibly selling

itself as a group of highly talented investigator-security experts t-rith

iinpeccable Republican credentials v.-ho active] y seek only Republican

Corporations and lav: firms as clients.

Since the ke;/ operating principals (3 or h persons) in the corporate .,

entity v.-ould be veil knovm Kixon loyalists in the lav; enforcement area,.-?/;

the defensive invol'/iaent, as outlined above. \;ould be plausible and readily

acceptable to all friend or foe inquiries.

The offensive involvment outlined above vould be supported, supervised '

and prograrried by the principals, but completely disassociated (separate

foolproof financing) froTi the corporate sti-ucture and located in Hew '.

'

York City in extreme clandestine fsshion. My source •.-.'ould be charged \;ith

setting up a::a supor'.-i:;i:!-, t'-iis : ; rrp.tic-n. x\\ other -.."Ords, he •./O'.ild not

ijurface. Kiither, h'n: ix .;p:^nc "b.: i- r^c-;; ^;i,;l(j be itioroaned and he voull be

rviar^cc) .:iL'.\ Sftt'n:, up ;;':;• c.!!:;: ^^s' ine or^iv^^'on in ex;-'tly the sa:"e

i''ijhiri:i ru :.^ did d.u'i-; : hi:; .;c-.v. . '"c.i c^r- :^\;aro, o: course, that hJ s
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75.2 PROPOSED BUDGET OF OPERATION SANDWEDGE, SSC EXHIBIT NO. 34-9,

3 SSC 1121-23

1121

ExHrarr No. 34-9

VJAStai'iC.TOK - KilSPONSIBILITIES

SAMRKS President
Vicc-lreGident
Admin. Asst.
Secretary
Electronics -

Security Expert

36,000
36, 000
20,000
15, 000

2^,000
^132, 000

OFFICi: Rental
Furnichlnga
E-iU.lp-;ent

Utilities (telepfione.

Security Devices
Accountant - Legal

Fees

. 10,000
5,060
5,000

etc.) 12,000
2,000

10, OOP
$ ?'t, 000

(Cleints - orcx-atives -

President
Vice-President
Security Expert 50,000

$ 225,000

TOTAI.: V/ASini-:GT0iT, lIE-,\' YCRiC, CHICAGO $ 511,000
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75.2 PROPOSED BUDGET OF OPERATION SAWWEDGE, SSC EXHIBIT NO 34-9
3 SSC 1122-23

'
'

1122

CHICAGO

SALARIES Head
Secretary

$36,000
lit, OOP

$ 50^000

OFFICE Rental, equliraent, etc. 5^000

TRAVEL

(Clients

)

10,000

OPERATIOns SUPPORT

(informants. Special Projects) 10,000

$ 75,000
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75.2 PROPOSED BUDGET OF OPERATION SANDWEDGE^ SSC EXHIBIT NO. 34-9,
3 SSC 2122-23

1123

NP,'/ YORIC

Salaries Head
Operative
Opeiative

36, 000
25, 000
23,000

$ B5, 000

Travel
11/71-11/72

(To include neals,
lodging, airfare,
car rental)

Head
Operative
Operative

18,000
18,000
18,000

$ 5i*,ooo

Operations

c

Inforu'antc I'ur/d -

Special Fiojc:ct."

Headquarters, tl.Y.C.

(/ijiartrisnt, false
identities, r.ail drops,
telejihone, etc. )

ikjuip.-.ent - Ulfcctronic -

Guiveillar.cc )

Teiep'ione Credit cards

50, 000

.5,000

15,000
10,000
70,600

$210, 000

$100, 000 Open ended
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75.3 JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JUNE 25, 2972, Z SSC 924-26

924

Mr. Dean. Again, because of the very sensitive nature of iiifoinia-

tion contained in tliese documents, and the piobleins that iafoiniation

mi<!fht unfairly cause those individuals, I shall not disi uss the docu-

ments further, other than to point out to the comniittoe that the inter-

est in Mr. Larry O'Brien dates back, from my records, to tlie time I

first joined the White House statl' in July 1970, while the inteiest in

Senators Muskie and McGovern developed as the reelection campaign
developed.

I would now like to turn to a political intelligence and security plan
that was designed for the campaign, but ultimately was rejected.

^^^^ Operatiox Saxdwtedge

I While Caulfield was a member of my staff, the use of Mr. IJlasewicz

I
slowly diminished, in that I had no need for such investigati\e work,

I and I only requested Caulfield to obtain investigative information
when someone else on the staff requested it. While I did try to find

assignments for Caulfield that related to the work of the counsel's

office it was difficult in that he was not a lawyer.

Mr. Caulfield was aware of this situation and in the spring of 1971

he came to me and told me that he was thinking of leaving the AMiite

House staff and establishing an investigative/security consulting cor-

poration. He felt that there was a need and a market for what he
described as a "Republican intertel"—Intcrtel being a firm being a long
established firm that has been in existence working in this field. He
told me that he could have a going concern bj- campaign time and that

his firm could provide investigative/security assistance to the

campaign.
We casually disciissed this on several occasions. Tiie basic aTid initial

concept he had developed was an operation that could be funded by
contracts with corporations. Mr. Caulfiekl's firm would provide services

for these corporations, but it would also provide free .services to the
1972 reelection campaign. I recall telling Caulfield that I could not help
him in the intelligence field because I did not have any expertise in

the area but I advised him that he should work ^vith a lawyer in de-

veloping the concept he had outlined to me because it was fraught with
legal problems. For example, I told him corporations are prohibited
under Federal law from making direct campaign contributions.

Shortly after these conversations, Caulfield informed me that he had
formed a group to develop a plan to submit to Mr. Ehrlichman, IVIr.

Haldeman, and ilr. Mitchell. The planning group intended to become
the principal officers of the corporation once it conunenced its activity.

Caulfield and the group spent several months dpvelopinfr their plnns
and in early August or September of 1971 Caulfield brought inc a copy
of a memorandum entitled Operation Sandwedge and told me he
was seeking a meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman to discuss the matter and
requested that T assist him in gettinsr a meefinnr with Mr. ^Nfitchell. I

do not know if Mr. Caulfield met with Mr. Ehrlichman. If he did, I
was not present and have no knowledge of the meeting.

I read the memorandum and found it to be a privately operated ex-
tension of the types of things that Caulfield had been Derfoiminir for
Ehrlichman. T returned the memorandum to Caulfield and told him
T would raise it with Mitchell. To the best of my recollection Opera-
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7b. Z JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JUNE 25, 2973, 3 SSC 924-26

925

tion Sandwedfr? envisioned the creation of a corporation called Se-

curity Coiisultinj; Group, Inc., which was to have olticcs in "Washing-

ton, Chicago, and New York. It was to have an "overt" and '•covert"

capacity. Tlie covert capacity would have operated out of New York

—

presumably under the aegis of IVIr. Ulasewicz—and was to be separate

and apart from the other operations in Washington and Chicago. The
principal activity of the Security Consulting Group, Inc., was to pro-

vide private security for all phases of the campaign, but tlie Xew York
"covert" operation would have the capacity to provide "bag men" to

carrj- money and engage in electronic surveillance—if called upon to

do so.

Although I returned the copy of the Operation Sandwedge memo-
randum given me by Caulfield, I did find in my records a copy of the

proposed budget, which reflects some of the items I have just men-
tioned. I also found a number of memorandums relating to the cam-
paign security aspects of the plan. I have submitted these documents
to the committee.

[The documents referretl to were marked exhibit No. .34-9.*]

Mr. Deax. I did discuss Opei-ation Sandwedge with ^Ir. ilitchell. I

recall that he was not interested at all. He told me that he thought

Jack Caulfield was a fine person, but he felt the principal problems

would relate to security and the problems that demonstratore might
pose to the campaign. INIitchell said he wanted a lawyer to handle any
such operation and asked me to think about candidates. I told liim that

Jack Caulfield had requested an opportunity to discuss his plan with

him, and I told him that I told Jack I would convoy tlie message.

Mitchell did not wish to discuss the proposal, so I kept putting Caul-

field off when he raised it with me because I liked Jack and did not

want to hurt his feelings, so I continued to keep putting hin\ off.

I also recall that Ehrlichman raised Operation Sandwedge with

me. I do not know if this was a result of his meeting with Caulfield or

Caulfield sendinar him a copy of the memorandum. Ehrlichman told

me that he would like to keep Tony Ulasewicz ai-ound during the cam-
paiern. but he did not think much of Caulfield's proposed grand plan.

Ehrlichman told me that Mitchell knew about Tony Ul;:?ewicz and
that ^Mitchell and Jack should talk about Tony's fnturc.

Meanwhile, Caulfield kept requesting an answer on his plans. He
had liis heart set on his proposal: ho had spent long hours preparing

it and I knew he was going to be very disappointed to learn that it had
been shot down. Every few weeks Caulfield would .send an i^om to me
to prompt me to take some action. I have submitted to the committee
the tvpe of items he would send.

FThe document referred to was marked exhibit No. •''.4— 10.**")

Mr. Df.ax. T would iust file them and do nothimr. a? I had decided

that the best coui-se of action to save Jack's fcelinsrs was to let the

matter die a natural death through no action. Indeed, that liajipenod.

Bv November 1071, Caulfie'd realized that his jilau wns d(Md and
he abandoned the idea. Ixoaliziug this, he told me he would like to work
for Ml'. MitchcOl durintr the campaign as an .•lidi'-de-camp. and re-

oupsted that I assist him in ai'ttintr an appointment with Mitchell.

T arranged for hitn fo meet with Mr. ^IltclK^l on Novemlior "24, 1071.

•Spo p. 1121
••Sim- p 1 nrt.
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75.3 JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JUNE 25, 1972. 3 SSC 924-26

Pursuant to ilr. Caulfield's request, I was not present during
the entire meeting, but Jack later said that Mitchell had requested
that he do some investigative work on McCloskcy's c-impaism. Ap-
parently, Caulfield convinced Mitchell that some greatly reduced ver-

sions of Operation Sandvredo^e might be of value, or he was seeking
to show Mitchell what he could do. At any rate, Caulfield continued to

call his intelligence gathering capabilities Operation Sandwedge. I

have submitted to the committee copies of the investigative report that
Mr. Caulfield prepared for Mitchell on the McCloskey New Hamp-
shire campaign, and I hasten to add that to the best of my loiowledge,
Caulfield employed no illeoral procedures in frathorin^c: tliis information.
[The docimient referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 3-1^11.*]

Mr. Deax. Pursuant to the request of Mr. Ehrlichman that Mr.
Mitchell determine whether continued fimding should be provided for
Mr. Ulasewicz, Mitchell asked me what Ulasewicz had been doing. I

told him that I did not know, but would have Caulfield prepare a
summary of the activities. On January 12, 1972, I informed Mitchell
that Caulfield had prepared such a list and suggested he meet with
him. I will submit this to the committee.

[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 3^12.**]
Mr. Deax. I would also note at this point that there is no list cover-

ing that exhibit, because while I thought earlier I did have a list, I
have searched my records that were available and I have no such list

available. There is a possibility that such a list might be available in

my files at the White House.
I do not recall how this matter was resolved, but T believe some ar-

rangement was made to compensate Mr. Ulasewicz, but to my knowl-
edge, he was not used in any manner other than that to which I shall

refer later in my statement. Mr. Caulfield and Mr. Kalmbach would
know about the arrangements that were made.

I shall now turn to my knowledo:e of how an intelligence unit was
established at the reelection committee.

Establishing an Intelligence-Gathebixg Capabiutt at the
Reelectiox Committee

To the best of my recollection, it was the spring of 1971 that ^Ir.

Haldeman discussed with me what my office should do during the
forthcoming campaign year. He told me that we should take maxi-
mum advantaore of the President's incumbency and the focus of every-
one in the White House should be on reelecting- the President. It was
decided that the principal area of concern foi- nv office should !h' keep-
ing the White House in compliance with the el -tion laws and improv-
ing our intelligence reorardinfr demonstrators. 1 was also told tlial I
should provide legal assistance in establishing tiif reelection committee
and insuring: that they had their own capacit- to deal witii tho po-
tential threats of demonstrations durinjr the c:;inpaiirn and particu-
larly at the convention.
I advised Haldeman that Jack Caulfield wns developing a security

plan and that he wanted to discuss his plan witli Mr. "Mil-oholl and Mr.
Ehrlichman. T also told him I would seek to ge^ the Tntcni^cucy Eval-
uation Committee workinc: on the potential for demonstnuion? durinjr

•Sw p. 1134.
••See p. 1149.
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was unlawfully receiving information from government files

and my intent here was to see if in fact that was the case

because it was further indicated that there was a hazard that

the use of this particular information might be used for

political purposes.

Mr. Lenzner. And going back to page 1 of your so-called

Operation Sand Wedge, you indicate there that Lawrence O'Brien

or you suggested that he had a strong covert intelligence

effort against us in 1972. Were you relating that to the

Intertel organization?

Mr. Caulfield. That was an assumption, an intelligence

assumption that one could make, based upon all of the loose

facts that are outlined in the memorandum.

Mr. Lenzner. By the way, do you know if the FBI had

the capability and conducted transfers of moneys from place

to place, a black-bag capability that you referred to before?

Mr. Caulfield. Say that again.

Mr. Lenzner. Do you have information, or were you aware

whether the FBI had black-bag capability in transferring funds

from person to person, and place to place?

Mr. Caulfield. Well, in the intelligence community I am

sure that from time to time moneys are transmitted for local

law-enforcement purpose; if that is what you mean.

Mr. Lenzner. Is that described, in bureau parlance, as a

black-bag operation?

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Mr. Caulfield. I heard of black bag — black bag to me,

and to many people I know in the political sector refers to the

carrying of moneys. Bag job, in the intelligence community,

means a burglary,

Mr. Lenzner. And what does black bag mean in the intelligenc

community, in the bureau parlance?

Mr. Caulfield. I'm not so sure that is used in the

intelligence community, black bag.

Mr. Lenzner. Now, turn to pag' 2 of your memorandum,

and paragarph "c" —

Mr. Caulfield. Yes.

Mr. Lenzner. And I quote, "Jack O'Connell, known by his

colleagues to have been a black bag specialist while in the

Bureau. . .
".

VJas he known as a man who did bag jobs, or as a man who

carried cash from place to place?

Mr. Caulfield. VJell, I would have to say that is an

incorrect way to put it.

Mr. Lenzner. He was known to be a bag man, then.

Mr. Caulfield. a "black bag specialist".

Mr. Lenzner. Which means breaking and entering for the

placing of electronic surveillance; am I correct?

Mr. Caulfield. Well, breaking and entering — placing

of electronic surveillance would be a better way to put it.

Mr. Lackritz. What it means is surreptitious entry.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Mr. Caulfield. For national security purposes, yes.

Mr. Lenzner. If necessary, right?

Mr. Caulfield. If necessary?

Mr. Lenzner. If it is necessary to enter a premises.

Mr. Caulfield. For national security purposes?

Mr. Lenzner. Yes. And I suggest to you that perhaps you

misused the word "black bag" there, and you also misused it in

the subsequent reference that we have just been discussing.

Mr. Caulfield. Well, that is a suggestion you can make,

but I have already explained what I meant by it, what the intent

was.

^^"^^^Mr. Lenzner. Well, I would suggest to you, Mr. Sears and

Mr. Caulfield, there are a number of other points in this

memorandum we want to go over; and I think it might be useful

for you and Mr. Sears to review this document at some length

before we continue this interrogation.

So, I end it again with the instruction, I want you to

understand, Mark, and Emily, that this information will not

be transmitted in typewritten form except the transcript that

is provided by the stenographer, which will be sent in sealed

condition to Senator Ervin's office.

Mr. Lackritz. The transcript is going to be sealed?

Mr. Lenzner. Yes.

Mr. Lackritz. So, the session stands recessed.

Mr. Lenzner. Subject to setting another day. Do you want

Indistinct document retyped by

Hpuge Judiciary Committee staff
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\T H E \V H 1 T E H O U S fc

WASHINGTON

_'..?.ini5trati "?ly Confid2ntial

PAOM:

Subject :

Septer?jDer 24, L9 71

H.R. HALDEi-iJi^I

GORI)0>J STRACHA?J (j-y

Political Matters

Recant davelop.Tiants that you may find of interest are:

1) Finances — KaLmbach told me he appreciated the opportunity
to meet with you on September 21. A review of decisions and
subsequent developments includes:

tr'
if4

U
^

a) Stans cannot be assured any particular post if he becomes
"Nixon Finance Chairman, but something^ of the calibre of the
World Bank would be expected; ^f.^,iy^^-pz^ _v^ ^yl^/Ql^^
fa) All of Stans requests upon departure would be accepted
except his desire to delay his departure from Commerce.
It is the Attorney General's view that it might be advantageous

...to delay Stans' departure until after the campaign spending
legislation becomes final. These matters should bs covered
when you meet with the Attorney General and Stans to reach
an "understanding";

Kalmbach will obtain from Stans a list of the 195 3

concnifcmants which are frequently mentioned to you without
specifics;

d) Stans postponed the meeting of the finance people (Nunn,
Sloan, Dugan, Washburn) until September 29. Kalmbach will

•^not attend as he wishes to retain his role of reporting
directly to you. The Stans meeting will review the current
financial situation (1,400 received, 400 spent) , the Campaign
bpdget, and the participants' responsibilities;

e) You told Kalmbach you v/ould cover the 800 special fund
V7ith the Attorney General;

f) At Kalmbach' s meeting with the Attorney General on
ptember 21, he was informed that "^andwadga" has been

put on "hold" as there is concern about the structuring
of the project;

00UU4O
NOTE: TEE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY RECEIVED FROM THE WHITE HOUSE

21 POLITICAL MATTERS MEMORANDA PREPARED BY GORDON STRACHAN
BETWEEN AUGUST 1971 AND SEPTEMBER 1972. THESE MEMORANDA ARE
REPRINTED IN A SEPARATE VOLUME AS AN APPENDIX TO THE STATEMENT
OF INFORMATION. SEVEN POLITICAL MATTERS MEMORANDA ARE INCLUDED
IN BOOKS I-IX AS SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOR THE STATEMENT OF
INFORMATION. THESE MEMORANDA ARE REPRINTED AT BOOK I, PARAGRAPHS
1.1, 2.1, 5.1, AND 5.2- BOOK II, PARAGRAPHS 33.8 AND 33.9;
BOOK VI, PARAGRAPHS. 42.1, 42.2 AND 42.3; BOOK VII, PARAGRAPHS
75.5, 75.6, 75.10 AND 80.1; AND BOOK VIII, PARAGRAPH 17.1.
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g) CaRoulat ar.d SyTiiington — You agraed with Kaliabach
that their 100 each should bs raturned since the Eiiropear.
corrinitmsnts cannot now be met. Kalmbach had lunch .;ith De-
Roulet in Nev; York on Saptember 22. The repayment bacausa
of non-delivery on the European anibassadorship v;as covered
by Kaljabach and DeRoulet was "really upset". Kov/evar, the
C.V. Whitney move to Spain was not covered, and since

^ -jn /DeRoulet v/ants to meet v/ith you v/hile he is in the U.S.
j\

'/^ J» ror the next c=j\j J' ror the next ceil Jays, .\aii.^o<iU!'i. believes you should cover
/^^^^V_the C.V. ICiitney/Spain matter. DeRoulet will see Flanigan
<<!^^. °^- Septer?±ier 24, and Kalicbach expects Flanigan to be "ham-

r 'l^'iA^^^ handed" in emphasizing to DeRoulet that a European post
^ ^vL^wj is out. KaLmbach hopes that either Malta or Mexico mav
b'- '-^ be "doable" in 1973;

h) Firestone for 100, Schreiber for 100, and Jules Stein
,/ for 150 are in on the condition that the coney will be

'^ used iji California;

1) The only comnitraent that Kalmbach is aware of at this
time is Farcas for Costa Rica;

) In spite of Kalmbach 's 1,200 European trip, there is no
assurance on {hose posts after 1973;

k)^^^' have asked General Haig to call Professor Edward Glaser,
-the friend of Dr. Ed David, stbout the "intelligence matter"
referred to by Kalmbach while discussing Kent Smith;

yy~^ 1) You were going to check with the President whether or not
the Scin Clemente maintenance should be changed from Lynch
to Gavin Herbert;K-I^i

'

'^'__,J^ '^ in) Ford is in for 100; Fisher may be in for 250, but you

f^ weren't sure "we could pay his price";

nL^ricia not Eddie is to receive the information on her
\.,'gissets from Kalmbach;

oy^ha site selection project is on hold.

2) RNC Convention —

a) network coverage will be gavel-to-gavel each day by C3S
-• and NBC. They hope the Convention begins at 4:30 PDT so

live coverage can begin at 7:30 EDT. ABC will begin at

U'' 9:30 ZQT and continue to the close of the session. CBS and
ABC have scheduled "specials" for Sunday, August 20, 1972;

00004
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b) Tha S.ttorney General agrees that Tinraons shoald continue
to act as Chairman of Magrudar's task force on the r;:C

i-^^^Convention ;

c) The Timmons memoranduri for Magruder on hotel acccr.odations

,

. jfexansportation, and seating is attached at Tab A per your
'-^^ request;

d) The Ehrlichman and Timnions recomnendations for Convention
^_ft.ppointmants is attached with a talking paper for the

•^"^^Attorney General at Tab B.

3) Magruder's Projects —
a) Magruder will attempt to implement Buchanan's suggestions
for Muskie's trip to Chicago and Milwaukee this weekend.
The suggestions include: Black pickets with "Conyers for
President", "No Bigots for President", etc.; leaflets in
the South Side encouraging demonstrations at the Hilton
where Muskie will speak; letters to Chicago papers, and
an Ogilvie statement hitting Muskie on his black Vice
Presidential statement and pro-busing stajid;

b) The Attorney General cancelled the "political meeting"
1th Rumsfeld, Kleindienst, LaRue, Flemming, and Magruder.

I shall attend when it is again on the Attorney General's
schedule.;

c) Press policy at the Committee for tha Re-Election of
the President includes: Francis Dale as the official for
quotation spokesman ; the Attorney General or Magruder in
a "minor situation" will determine whether or not Magruder
^.ould talk with the press on a background basis; any involvement
'y the Attorney General is denied; no one besides Magruder
may speak with the press; Martha Mitchell receives help from
the Committee because the Cornmittee would "help any key
Republican"; Nunn and Sloan are raising day—to-day expenses
only; a Committee Press Spokesman will be added in January.

4) Harry Dent's Recommendations sire as follows —
a-J Tha Vice President should sign the Gerald Ford Congres-
/sional Committee fund raising letter if the draft v/ere

!_/ changed to delete the negativism and hucksterism;

b) Congressman Jim McClure should receive ^Ttite House
sji?p;ii±_ in his attempt to replace Jordan of Idaho in 1972.
The V^ice President's office (Art Sohicer) has been advised;

,y^..c^,::;^^=,f^ ~^^UyyUjl /
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c) He is increasingly concernad that the Attorney General
is not spending enough time on the hard organizational
decisions: Harry Flenming is doing only the most obvious,
lightweight work; the "political meetings" (last one held
on June 30) are not reaching decisions; there are no
regiofral* men active yet, etc. Dent believes that the

^^^--iCttorney General is just too busy v/ith his Justice,
^-'''^ domestic policy, and NSC responsibilities. He has no

"political staff" at Justice and is simply inundated
^ ' with pending Caiupaign decisions submitted by Magruder.

thi

Subjects that you have raised with the Attorney General
at indicate he is too busy include: state by state

'Cajnpaign leader dinners, recommendations on state leader
assignments, and a strategy for the primaries.

Magrjider concurs that the Attorney General is too busy eund
ars not been able to focus on the accumulating hard

Campaign decisions.
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^
^ ^ / j.

THE V/HiTE HOUSE ^„^'^ I

'/VA S H I .N C

October 7, 1971 \ i I

ADMINISTRATIVELY COMFXDENTIAL

MMORANDUM FOR: H. R. KALDEMAM '"^^'l/y^^ ffi^y^^
\&¥^^

lOo'l ,
PROM: GORDOM STRACHA.N ^ '

SUBJECT: Political Matters

vii.nancas

DJ. ^Secretary Stans met with. Hugh Sloan, Lee Niinn, and Herb
I'aliabach" on Septeiaber 29. They reviewed Stans' fourteen points
oricernihg' financial control of the Campaign. Stains sent

Hugli Sloan to the Attorney General with fourteen points and
_he jpint Attorney General-Stans decisions are:

») The Budget Connaittee will have representatives
.:«<5ni-the Finance Coimnittae for the Re-Election of
>-^e President, but the Campaign Chairman makes the

^/^finaT^ decisions;

.,1 Outside groups (e.g. Businessmen for Nixon) will
•^ "^be self-sustaining;

r^^isxvf- Citizens orgamization will be inarely a division
'of the
.iftStead of an indiependent unit;

,y o^ the Committee for the Re-Election of the President

^y

dyy^'Ksre wilt be no fund raising activities until
i^er the November 9 RNC dinners . Tha RNFC will be

/Controlled by the Finance Committee for the Re-
Election of the President 'beginning Novamber 10 or
January 1 depending on a decision to ba made by the -

Attorney General and Stans at a later date;

^/ef) JKugh Sloan is acting Chairman of tha Finance
Coiranittee for the Re-Election of the Prasidant until
Stans dacidas to accept the post or an interim
Chairman (General Clay or Tom Patton) is chosen;

00QQ75
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f) Tha Attorney General is currently retaining
cornplete financial control, exercised through. Hugh.
£loan until Stans decides v/hether to accept or reject

^-"''^the position of Finance Chairman for the Canpaign.

g) Preliminary budgets for the Comnittea for the
Rp^Election of the President ($23,000,000) and for
'che Finance Conmiittee ($3,000,000) have been sub-
mitted to Stans but not put in final fona for revie-./
by you and the Attorney General yet.

f) The Vice President's re-drafted fund raising letter for
''Che Congressional Coinmittee will go out on October 9.

3) Lae Nunn reports a complete impasse in his attejcpts to
collect $25,000 from Secretary Morton, who borrowed the
money from you and the Attorney General in May for the
Bill Mills Congressional Campaign. The Attorney General
has raised the subject with Morton twice but only an
acknowledgement of the commitment with no date for pay-
ment has developed. Either you or the Attorney General
will have to come down very hard on Morton to g.et him
to stand by his pledge. A talking paper for Secretary
Morton is attached, and the subject is raised in paragraph,
one of the talking paper for the Attorney General.

4) Colson sent you a memorandum noting a Justice Department
Anti-Trust Division investigation of the milk producers
a^asociation exemption, which was upheld by the District of
'Xlolumbia Federal District Court in 1956. John Dean verified
the report. Colson urges his own non-involvement.

Lee, Nunn forwarded a letter from John Rarick (D-La.) to
icretary Hardin about a new merger of milk producers and. what

''type of control is to be exerted.

The subject is covered in paragraph 2 of the talking paper
x-nor the Attorney General.

Harry Dent Matters

IV/ The Attorney General called Harry Dent to say that "the
ampaign organization in the key states has not yet been
eveloped to the point where we could be sure of having the
ight people there." (At Key state dinners at the I'fnite House.)
he immediate result is that the October 21 dinner for the New

York people has been indefinitely postponed. The Attorney
General doubts whether any Key state dinners can be held before
January 1, 1972. Dave Parker is preparing a memorandum tracing
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t'r.^ Presidantial racuast for thesa dinners bucl-z

1971.
saruarv

Attornay Ganaral advis33 that any PresLdaatial

)_ A young Aide to Senator Gurnay mistakenly attribiited to
ariry Dent stater:.ents about Gurnev's Vice Presidential

.,MX

oooorcuni^ies

.

4) " ?,t the Delaware reception on Octoi)ar 5, John Rollins talked
to the President about a fourth, party situation. The President
called Dent and told him to have Rollins meet w-ith you and
'perhaps the Attorney General. The subject is presumably the

iding_or the black candidate project that the President
discussed with, you on the Spirit of ' 75 vrhxle returning fran
AlasKa.

Arrange' meeting for Haldernan, the .Attorney General and
John Rollins

_Arrange conference telephone call for Haldernan, the
Attorney General and Job_n Rollins

Othsr

JoVtn Dean

7ather I'cLaughlin will'hold a fundraising dinner in Rh.ode Island
on November 4. Khen you asked Joh_a Dean to turn off the project,
it was too far along, - letters of invitation had already, been
serjA^ Dean did talk with Father McLaughlin, but did not accept
fkn^ s advice to stop the project. In addition, Ray Price told

'Dean "not to worry," that there would be no incidents, and that
the event would ba held "with restraint."

Miirray Chotiner

Magruder reports that the Attorney Ge.neral infor^nad Chotinar that
the 31,500 par month services of "Chap.-nan's Friend" would
be terminated.

You receivad a carbon of a mamoranduin from Chotinar to tha .Attorney

General suggesting that "Lee Nunn, or somaone like hin" , should
/oe contacting "Governors and Senators and other VIP; Although.
Chobiner says this is not a reflection on anyone, the implication
is that Harry rieirining is neither old enough nor kno^»Ti for past

00UU7/
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\
's Projects

1) iiarfcha Mitchall will not do a TV talk show but v/ill begin
dping a syndicated coluria, probably for King Featuras. A
-uTOl staff writer v;ill prepare the niaterial;

2L- The Attorney General told Lyn Nofziger he would not ba the
.alifornia Campaign Manager. Magruder believes it v;ill be
Gordon Luce, but the Attorney General has not decided,-

Additional office space is being accruixed at 1701 in
anticipation of the staffing up between Novenibar 1 and January 1;

) TJis Attorney General was pleased that the GOP Moderates- Meeting
ap^'ae. Army Navy ClTib leaked to the press pursuant to plan. Ke ""

'oalieves-that this undermined tha "dump Agnew" overtones. The
Attorney General has a list of those who attended^

5) The New Hampshire Ccinmittse for the Re-Election of the
President, with Lane Dwinell as chaixiEan and Allen Walker as the
action person, will be announced toward the end of Octobar.
lere will be no direct connection with the national Cosnnittee

for the Re-Election of tha President, and the press policy will
be the same: no Presidential or Ifnite House involvaaenfc but
occasional discussion with the National Committee for the Re-
Election of the President;

6) Although the Attorney General has not reviewed Ken Rietz' youth
campaign plan, he has approved Rietz plan for a new voter regis— - - -

ation plan in Orange County, Florida, beginning with a
kickoff speech by Senator Brock on Kovembar 1. The drive will
conclude November 20, to be follov/ad with appropriate publicity;

7) Representatives of Harold Dobbs, tha Republican challenging /'ij^SJX
Alioto in San Francisco's mayoralty race, approached Magruder
for $150,000. Political sources in California informed '7'^
Magruder that Dobbs cannot win, and so if any money were to ^n
be given, "it would be basically for p>j±)lic relations purposes" f^jS"^""^^

The Attorney General has not made a decision;
V /v&i'''*^

8) Bob Marik, who prepared the Computers, Polling, and Research V^
Plar-ning Study for Flanigan's signature, went to New York to
assesg.-'^^-e reapportionment project in New York. The Attorney
Gep^ral directed Magruder and Harik to \,-rark v/ith Dick Scolaro
^on the reapportionment project but with (Chuck) Lanigan for
political matters such as strengthening the RJMC — NY .Republican
party cooperation;

/
l/i\jt [la- ^):f^^
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9) Magruder suggasted to the Attorney General that when Governor
Reagan retiirns froni Taiwan and other Asian countries it would be
appropriate 'for Reagan to speak to the National Press Club and
raajxirnj-liis- -support—for the-J'residant' s- d.ialogua -with -China.
feAttomay General agreed.. The National Press Ciiab speec'n by

'Reagan could be iitcnediataly after Reagan's personal report
'to-the President on the- results of his findings" according to
Kagruder;

- Xej-.'Sfter you' acted ort the- Bull-ChapLn memorandtira on the scheduling
c^ Senator Goldwater and other surrogate candidates, Magruder checked
^•7ith-the Attorney General to confirm his understanding that there
were—no confiiets -between •youE^decisi€>rta--aHd—the Attorneys General ' s

vi^s . Tlie only ninor divergence concerned the role of the t-fiiite

Muse Speakers Bureau. You decided that "official spokssnen. from
official_non-political functions up through the Convention" should
be handled. by Colson's operation. The Attorney General gave
a tentative approval "pending further consideration." __

r ^ _si!:wark_wiih- State -5*ixon-organi2ations on November 1.- Kauoinan,
^^ '^^^requests continuation of vrnite House rae

11) Al KaupinenwiliJ^oin Harry Flenriiiing at the Coiniaittee to /^

-v^--Jeb-Magr-«der and Hugh^ Sloan at the CoiEui^tee currently - have
^"^ mss_s-.^riyileges,

. - .. •. Recoimaendation:

— -That Kauoinsn not retain Tfliite House Mess privileges.

Approve f^f" L^ Disapprove

Conuaent

12) After the YA-F Convention debacle, Buchanan '.ras asked to '

coHuient on suggested methods of courting Conservatives

.

Buchanan urged extreme caution -on all the suggestions including
the NSC talking paper on China (a Kilpatrick coluian would be

better); post-Presidential speech telephone calls (several loight not
^fkvi, accept the call) ; assistance getting Administration explanations
in Battle' Line, etc. (the key editors and v7riters have already
broken with the Administration so extraordinary assistance would

be of no value) ; only Presidential Commissions and invitations
night be accepted, but Buchanan or Dave Keene of the Vice
President's office will sea that these are handled correctly.

00007j
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Th-3 D3-j::ratic Coa!:.;nder5

Pat Buchiaan, as ths chairman of .->.2 Attorr.ay General's tasTc
forca o.-i the Damocratic Contendere , supervises fcha Pl'.C

research on the contenders, drafts materials for ^tonday ,.

and clears "political hard ball" suggestions for •Magrudar's
inplementation. Buchanan reports that ha has had signifxcan-t
success in all three areas.

Ed D^olu at the RNC supervises the preparation qfv/eekly. reoorts
cx the Democratic Contenders which are detailed and useable
Enough to preclude the necessity to "assign one ".•ihite House
_^staff me.'iber to . . . ea'eH^~candidate"^^'according to Buchanan.

Both Monday and the anti-Democratic Contenders' signs, daaorx—
str^tions , State Chairmen statements, and letters to the editors
h^va bean "not inconsiderable in terms of haxrassing our adv3rseiries.
Ha forwarded the attached mamorandum and clippings to prove
his point.

In addition, Buchanan has prepared an excellent updated strategy
memorandum entitled "Dividing the Democrats". A copy is attached
as you may want to read it prior to the general discussion of

.. ______approach to the Det?-Ocrats with the Attorney General. Buchanan
Xi.r^Ji-' has led the attack against Muskie but now asks guidance as to

'^o f^vhather the attack shouldn't be shifted to "Kennedy, whom some
B-.^^rX /{yconsider (Mofziger among them) the most difficult candidate the .-..

' ^^ President -could face." Buchanan also believes that Jackson
should receive his share of the attack as a Democratic
contender. "

Finally, Buchanan reports that "Bob Finch feels vary strongly
that the time has come to lay the groundwork for the "Do Nothing"
Congress charge. Finch believes that the President should open a
Cabinet meeting, "clear of Aides," encourage the Cabinet to do
a series of speeches supporting the President, and then "departC^

f^^
leaving Bob Finch to fill in the details.

Attorney General

A.s mentioned in my September 2 4 Political Matters memorahdun
some involved in the campaign are concerned that the Attorney
General is not spending the time necessary to maka the early
important decisions. Rumsfeld and Flanigan now agree with Dent
and Magruder that the time has co'^.e for hard decisions by tha
Attorney General in these areas, for which the Task Force
"planning studies" have been complated

:

0000.r)[l
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-7~.

1) !^ouag Voters for Nixon - Rietz proposal

;

2J 'tolling, computers, and research - Flanigan
resomraandation

;

3) peitiocratic Contenders Strategy - Buchatnan roeicoranda;

5J .RXC Convention Appointments - Tijnnions suggestions;

5) Voter Block Staff Requirements - Magruder;

57 A4'^s^''^^i^3 Direc Lur -~Thg~attorney General' saw
?^tar Dailey on October 11 aiad vill see Ricliard O'Reilly
on October 13 i.

ZJ. RiiC - Dole Problems - raised by Colson, Nofziger, -

Evans, Dent, etc.;

S^;Sandwe<3ge and other Covert Activities — Dean

9> The Farm Vote - Whitaker recoianendations

;

D
-lO)—State- Organizations: Flemming is doing only the
preliminary, light weight work which is being
criticized by Chotiner and Sears. The Attorney
General has not held a "political .meeting" since June.
None of the State organizational dinners, first
suggested in February 1971 will occur before January

fiacoTrmanrTation

:

T&at ,you- arrange a political meeting with the Attorney General
at the earliest mutually convenient date to discuss all pending
mattery.

Agree,. Strachan set date.

Disagree, raise again in one month.

Forget suggestion.

0^^^- 00008.
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75.7 GORDON STRACHAN TESTIMONY, JULY 12, 1973, SSC EXECUTIVE SESSION,

26-27, 61

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

going to release information in the press that would sink

Muskie. Muskie was at that time a very strong candidate and

he may have even been ahead of the President at the polls and

that it was going to be released in a couple of weeks. I don't

think the information was ever released and that may well be

the last I ever heard of it. I don't know if we have talked

about it. I don't think 1 heard about it again, but I knew

there was sokething about Greenspun and something about Vegas

.

I think that was November of '71.

26

Mr. Dorsen. Did you have any familiarity with Sandwedge?

Mr. Strachan. Yes. I am pretty sure I never saw the

Sandwedge proposal. I heard Sandwedge mentioned and put

Sandwedge as an alternative or as a suggested discussion point

in a talking paper I prepared for Haldeman and Mitchell. 1

was told a various point over the course of the next six

months — and this would have been somewhere in July of '71

through January of '72 — that Sandwedge was on, off, had re- '

ceived $50,000, the players weren't right, caution light had

been put on it. All my information regarding Sandwedge comes

from Dean on that.

Mr. Dorsen. You did not have any discussions with Mr.

Mitchell or Mr. Haldeman about Sandwedge?

Mr. Strachan. Definitely not with Mr. Mitchell. With Mr.

Haldeman, I would put an item in a talking paper, subjects that

would — pending items that we thought he should cover with

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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7S.7 GORDON STRACHAN TESTIMONY, JULY 12, 1973, SSC EXECUTIVE SESSION,

26-27, 61
.

27

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Conmittee staff

Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Bray. May I show the witness a note?

Mr. Strachan. I don't know what we'd do in terms of — it

is true that Sandwedge was put in for discussion by Haldeman a [sic]

and Mitchell and I attended a meeting on November 4 of '71,

where Sandwedge was on the talking paper to be discussed in the

meeting and I believe I learned in that meeting that it was

either on hold or something.

Mr. Dorsen. Who was at that meeting?

Mr. Strachan. Haldeman, Mitchell, Strachan and Magruder.

Mr. Dorsen. What was the extent of your knowledge prior

to June 17 concerning any surveillance of the Democratic

National Committee Headquarters? I am asking for a summary at

this point.

Mr. Strachan. I don't think I knew of any surveillance of

the Democratic Committee Headquarters before June 17th.

Mr. Dorsen. Did Mr. Magruder discuss that subject with

you or anything that could be, in retrospect, construed as re-

lating to such curveillance?

Mr, Strachan. Yes. Sometime after the March 30th meeting

in Key Biscayne, Mr. Magruder called me.

Mr. Bray. When you say March 30, you mean '72 meeting?

Mr. Strachan. Yes.

Mr. Bray. We're going across a couple of years here.

Mr. Strachan. Yes: Magruder called me to describe for me

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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26-27, 61

61

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Comnd.ttee staff

Mr, Strachan. We mentioned that previously. That was not,

you know, the 24-hour surveillance.

Mr. Dorsen. And the next item is, any knowledge of polit-

ical intelligence meetings involving Mr. Haldeman or Mr.

Mitchell?

Mr. Strachan. Yes, but again, 1 don't have notes on the

dates, but it was sometime in June 1971, and I think the meet-

ing eventually occurred on June 30, 1971.

I prepared a talking paper for a meeting of Haldeman and

Mitchell. One of the subjects discussed or raised in

Haldeman 's talking paper for discussion with Mitchell was in-

telligence-gathering, and I am pretty sure that talking paper

mentions- Sandwedge. I am not positive a bout that but, in any

event, the subject of the political intelligence, should Dean's

role be increased, is whatever we have adequate, is Sandwedge

going or not, a series of questions to raise the whole subject.

Let's see, we mentioned the November 4 meeting. Another

talking paper, and I believe the meeting occurred on December

17. Again, the subject of Intelligence mentioned, that's one

of the items for discussion, a paragraph on it. The thing is

usually double-spaced and in question form. One of the ques-

tiones on that talking paper was, should Gordon Liddy be the

one man responsible for political Intelligence. And another

question under the same subject was, should Dean s role be

increased from The White House contact to The White House

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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75.8 JOHN MITCHELL TESTIMONY JULY 10, 197Z, 4 SSC 1605

1605

cause as of that particular time to my understanding the plan had
not been implemented.

Mr. Dash. Well, did you ever receive any formal notice that the
plan had not been approved or had been discontinued or been termi-
nated ?

Mr. ilrrciiELL. Not to my recollection, I was just told verbally that
it was niL
Mr. Dash. Or whether it had been approved ?

Mr. ilrrcHELL. No, sir.

Mr. Dash. During 1971, were you aware of an intelligence operation
that had been set up in the AVhite House under Mr. Ehrlichman and
Mr. Krogh which has become known as the Plumbers operation?
Mr. ilrrcHELL. No, sir.

Mr. Dash. Was there a time that you did become aware of that
operation ?

]Mr. ilrrcHZLL. Yes, sir, I did.

Jtr. Dash. When was that ?

Mr. Mitchell. After June 17, 1972.

Mr. Dash. Now also, Mr. Mitchell, in 1971 were you aware of the
i50-called Sandwedge plan proposed by Mr. Caulfield for political

intelligence operations?
^Ir. MrrcHELL. I was aware of the concept that Mr. Caulfield was

proposing and, of course, I opposed that and it never came to fruition.

ilr. Dash. Did you ever have a copy of the so-called Sandwedge
proposal or plan in your possession ?

^Ir. iliTCHELL. To the best of my knowledge—my knowledge of it

came in discussions with John Dean.
Mr. Dash. Were you aware that that plan also included a so-called

covert operation and the use of bugging or electronic surveillance?
Mr. Mitchell. No; I have seen that in one of ifr. Dean's e.\hibits

but that was not the understanding that I had of the so-called Sand-
wedge proposal.
Mr. Dash. Did you know that the budget included actual funds to

purchase electronic surveillance equipment ?

Mr. iliTCHELL. No, sir; I had never got that far with the subject
matter.

Mr. Dash. Now, in any event, after the recommendation of ^Ir.

Caulfield for the so-called Sandwedge plan, did j'ou ask ]Mr. Caulfield
for any operation or any particular assignment?

Afr. iliTCHELL. There has been shown to me by this committee a

memorandum that had to do with an investigation that apparently
was made under Mr. Caulficld's aegis having to do with the so-called

McCloskey campaign up in New Hampshire. I do not know who hired
him or who paid him. I liave seen the memorandum.

Aside from that, I would go to the point that Mr. Caulfield, who
I saw on the 24th day of November 1971. wherein ^Ir. Dean brought
him over to discuss tlie concept of liis working for me in tl\e rainpnign
if and when I joined the campaign. Mr. Caulfield did come to work for
the committee as what was j)urported to he an aide-de-camp at some
time in March and within 2 weeks or so, he was gone, had left the
conunittee.
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75.9 JOHN MITCHELL LOG, NOVEMBER 4, 1971

Mr. Mitchell -- Thnrsflay, November 4, 1971

8:15 Arrived in office

9:00 SAW Mr. Kleindiensfc and Wally Johnson

9:^5 SAW Rita Hauser

10:15 SAW Bob Finch

11:00 SAV/ Clarke Reed

11:32 Called JVbJvla^ruder &c t.

11: -.5 Ret. Ehrlichman 's call &: t.

11:45 SAW Henry Petersen

1^:06 Wally Johnson called & t.

12:15 Ret, Mr. Inger soil's call & t,

12:28 Ret, Don Rumsfeld' s call & t. -

12:35 Ret, Sen. Gurney's call &c t.

1:30 SAW Bob Sinclair

1: 10 SAW Jack Hush en

2:40 Jerry Milbank called h t.

3:00 SAW Mr. k Mrs. Kleindienst

.il'r Called Henry Pehcrsea h t.
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":
" ! .

• V-'V

Mr. Mitchell -- Thursday, ?^ovcmbcr 4, I-- .

3:30 Tom Reed called & t.

3:35 Left for White House

3:40 SAW Mr. Pitts

^,--t:00 SAW Bob Haldeman

6:00 Ret. to office

6:25 Left office
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[}
.Vngo I

K\|
^

•

iN'fi ichcU -- Wcdivoflday, Novci-nhcr 24, 1971

8:15 Ai'fivcfl In office.

8:25 SAW Dave Norman.

9:CS Called J. Duffner and talked..

9:35 Called Ken Colo and talked.

10:05 Gov(*. Op;ilvic called and talked.

10:07 Called Dave Norman and talked.

10:10 Returned Secy. Hod^^son's call and talked.

10:12 Called Pat Gray and talked.

1 ; ] 5 SAW Jolin Dun n and Jack CiUilficld.

11:00 SAW John Doan and Gordon Liddy.

11:20 SAW C. Tur.^eon.

11:40 SAYf J. Hush en.
;

,

11:40 SAW J. Husheu and Isabellc Hall.

12:40 Called Dr. Charles Walker (Treasury) and talked

12:42 Called D. Santarclli and talked.

12:45 Returned Ricliard Ritzel's call and talked,.

(He is with N. Y. law firm)

]:00 dUcd B . IT.ildcman and talked.
>.

1::»? SAW J. .Tunhcn.
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75.10 GORDON STRACHAN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 2. 1971

THE WHITE HOUSE
. \. J

WASH I N GTON

Adteiinistratively Confidential

Decembec 2^ 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

0010.9

H.R. HALDSjyUiN

GORDON STRACHAN^
Poli1:ical Matters

The Nixon Finctnce Coinraittee of Lee Nunn ajid Hugh Sloan-
has received 1,700 and disbursed 630, leaving a balance
of 1,070. The receipts are low because fxindraising was
curtailed before the November 9 RNC dinner and Secretary
Stans doss not return from Russia until Decaraber 6 , On
his return the Attorney General is prepared to discuss
with him the position of Financial Chairman for 1972.

Herb Kalinfaach now has pledges of 11,600 but "in the bam"
receipts are only 1,000. However, he believes there will
be a 95%' delivery on the pledges.

The RNC financial situation will be reviev/ed by the Attorney
General on December 4. Magruder will meet with Tom Evans
on December 2 and 3 to get detailed budget and receipt
figures from the RNC with particular focus on the November
9 dinners

-

Conceming ambassadorships, Kalmbach will get a case by
case determination from the Attorney General as he did in
the case of John Safer. Kalmbach has tried to approach

• Flanigan but continues to have the ssms problei?.s of having
telephone calls returned and reaching an understanding.

The Committee for the Re-Election of the President has a
December budget of 100,000, of which 50,000 is, salary,
16,000 travel and entertainment, and 36,000 operating
expenses. The budget submitted to the Attorney General
does not list the 40 employees and their individual salaries.

Cliff Miller — He met with the Attorney General on December

2 for one hour to review the Campaign. The Attorney General

aslced Miller to knov/ the details and to supply independent

advice on polling and research, advertising, the PR - press

area, and telephone - direct nail. Killer expressed his vie^

tiiat the weakest part of the Campaign vms Harry Fle-nir.ing ' s

NOTE- THE COMMITTEE OH THE JUDICIARY RECEIVED FROM THE WHITE BOUSE 21 POLITICAL MATTERS

MEMORANDA PREPARED BY GORDON STRACHAN BETWEEN AUGUST 1971 AND SEPTEMBER 1972.

THESE MEMORANDA ARE REPRINTED IN A SEPARATE VOLUME AS AN APPENDIX TO THE STATEMENT

OF INFORMATION. SEVEN POLITICAL MATTERS MEMORANDA ARE INCLUDED IN BOOKS I-IX AS

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOR THE STATEMENT OF INFORMATION. THESE MEMORANDA ARE

REPRINTED AT BOOK I, PARAGRAPHS 1.1, 2.1, 5.1, AND 5.2; BOOK II, PARAGRAPHS

3S 8 AND S3.9; BOOK VI, PARAGRAPHS 42.1, 42.2 AND 42.3; BOOK VII, PARAGRAPHS ^^
75 5 75.6, 75.10 AND 80.1; AND BOOK VIII, PARAGRAPH 17.1. V
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7S.J0 GORDON STRACHAN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 2, 1971

field oparation. Tha Attorney General acsf.ifit°d that there lia.

a problem, -v.-'nich tha Attorney General planned to alleviate by
bringing in "fellov/s with a little more stature", such as
Mardian. Also, the Attorney General has kept Flernming under
"very close reins" so far. rto-ioo'

The Attorney General agreed that it might be a good idea to
have Miller or someone else go to Hevr Hampshire to take an
independent look at the Nev/ Hampshire Ccunpaign operation.

The Attorney General is concerned that tha Shuraway move did
not proceed quicker and with more careful checking by
Miller. Miller assured hira that all parties were now in
agreement and that he will work directly with Fred rialek.

Without any hard evidence. Miller believes that the Attorney
General is pleased with Magruder's performance.

Harry Dent — The Attorney General is being urged to talk
to Governor Holton about a Byrd Coalition candidate for
Senator Spong's seat so that Virginia will be an easy victory
for the President

.

Ehrlichman received a political briefing from Dent on North.
Carolina in connection with his trip to Diike University. The
memorandixm emphasizes tlie impending party primary fight
between Jim Holshouser and Jim Gardner for the governorship
and the problems getting Jim Broyhill to run for Senator
Jordan's Senate seat. However, "the President seems to be in
good shape in North Carolina".

After you questioned V7hether Wallace would forfeit delegates
or electors if he runs in the Democratic primary in Florida
and' then as an independent" in another state. Dent dotible
checked. The Florida Democratic Executive Committee passed
and then rescinded a provision that would have denied VJallaca
his delegates. The Secretary of State did not follow the
Democratic party's example 'cuid rule that he would also lose
his electors.

Dent talks vjith Kevin Phillips periodically. Last week the
Attorney General "hit Phillips hard" on some of his recently
published remarks. Dent has the highest regard for Phillips'
"political brain" and says that although Phillips hates Colsor
Ehrlichman, Fleinming and Kleindienst, he is only beginning to
turn sour on the Administration. Dent, at the Attorney
General's direction, will continue to stay in touch vrith

Phillips, but Dent believes you should see Phillips briefly
to convince hira that the President still looks to Kevin Phill;

for political advice.
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-3-

Arrcinge Haldeman meeting with Phillips

/^Receive Phillips political advice through the
Attorney General and Dent

Other 001098

Dent attended the Repiiblican Governors Conference on
Novmeber 20—21 in Indiana and reports that "their public
statements cind actions v/ere very good". The Governors
Wcint to be more political and help the President. Thay
also feel that more information should be made availeible
to the Vice President.

Martha Mitchell v/as a "smash hit" at a GOP fund raising
appearance in South Carolina, November 19.

Dent is virging the Attorney General to contact the Vice
President to have him reconsider his change of plans
cancelling his appearance before the Southern GOP Conference
on December the 4th.

Wallace Henley is tracking George Wallace and reports that
he has resigned himself to running as an independent in -

Alabama because of his problems v/ith the Legislature. The
new AIP platform is like a reprint of the Burchers Blue Book.
The AIP National Convention will be held in Toledo. The
date has not been set.

Murray Chotiner — Because of Governor Peterson's unpopulaxi t^
in New Hampshire, Chotiner advised you and the Attorney
General that he believes Peterson vrould "make an excellent
appointee somewhere in the Administration"

Cliff VJhite is still meeting with Conservatives and blaming
the President for the U.N. result.

John Dean — The Attorney' General discussed v/ith John Deem
the need to develop a political intelligence capability.
Sandv/edge has been scrapped. Instead, Gordon Liddy, v/ho has .

been working with Bud Krogh, v/ill become general counsel

to the Committee for the Re-Election of the President, effecti
December 6, 1971. He v/ill handle political intelligence as
well as legal matters. Liddy iiill also work with Dean on. the
"political enemies" project.

W
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Jack Caulfield v/ill go over to the Coirjoittea when ths *
Attorney General moves. Caulfield v/ill handle the sair.e fyfj.
projects he currently does. In addition he v/ill assuir.e "^
responsibility for the personal protection of the Attornsv *

General.

Campaign Related Action Memo — A Sigroa Delta Chi Convention
identified the Car'.paign's principle issues as the econd-iy
(107 of 122 votes), international affairs (9), and lav; and
order (3) . l^hile reading the news suramary report of this
the President "strongly stated that the Democrats inust
not be allowed to get av/ay v/ith this . . . international
affairs is our issue and the economy is theirs — regardless
of what happens to it because the liberals can alv/ays
promise more". You, Ehrlichman, /-and, Colspn received the
memorandua. UU_LU.^ /

You, Ehrlichman , and Colson ware also advised that "our
political types v/orking the precinct in the ghetos and
Kavaho Reservations for Republican converts v/ould do v/ell
to focus their attention upon the Holy Name Society, the
Women's Sodality, and the Polish-American Onion".

Magruder's Projects — The weekly report sulsmittad to the
Attorney General on December 1 is briefer and batter than
previous reports. It is attached at Tab A for your review
instead of being summarized because you had asked about
the youth registration drives, which are covered in some
detail.

Magruder reports that the Attorney General mat with Lyn
Nofziger on December 1. On November 4 you and the Attorney
General talked about the importance of getting a Nofziger
interpretation of the Dole-Evans split. Onfortunats.ly,
Magruder believes this subject was not covered because the
meeting focused on the California situation.

Magruder will meet with Tom Evans of the RJJC on December
2 and 3 to get his views cf the role of the RNC in the
Campaign. Magruder and Flemming meet with the Attorney Gen;
on December 4 to decide on the role and budget of the R^:C v
a vis the Committee. On December 6 the Attorney General
Magruder and Flemming will tell Tom Evans of their decisio
Tom Evans will explain the decisions to the RNC at the
meeting in Washington on December 9-12. Besides the Budge
Magruder considers the voter registration and get out the
vote functions as the only important areas that have not
been resolved.

m
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-5-

Migruder and some of his top peopl;
adjoining Mudge Rose Guthrie and Alexander at 1701 because
everyone is still under the impression that the Attorney
General will become a partner in the law firm v/hen he leaves
Justice. You may already have discussed this matter of
joining the firm v/ith the Attc-.'ney General pursuant to
the Len Garment memorandum.

Magruder now receives a copy of the nev/s summary. He says
he needs another copy for Harry Flemining and Ken Rietz.

,,^<^('" Approve additional copy of news summary

^\$ y^y Cancel Magruder's news summary

Oth.er 001093
Magruder submitted memoranda to the Attorney General
on transient voters, v/oman in the Campaign, the Middle
American, and the functions of a Citizens organization.
The Attorney General has not yet reviev/ed them. The one
on the Middle Amarican received substaintial input from
Colson but is very long. You will receive it for reading
on one of the trips this month.
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76. Between September 1971 and June 16, 1972 Donald Segretti hired

operatives to infiltrate the campaigns of various Democratic candidates,

placed Senator Edmund Muskie under physical surveillance, disrupted

campaign activities, and printed false and scurrilous materials attri-

buted to various Democratic candidates. These publications, in violation

of 18 U.S.C. Section 612, were mailed by Segretti to Dwight Chapin, the

President's appointments secretary. During this same period, CRP employed

individuals to infiltrate the Muskie, Humphrey and McGovern campaign

staffs. These individuals were assigned code names such as Sedan Qiair

II and Fat Jack and supplied documents and intelligence information

about the Democratic campaigns. Strachan has testified that a Sedan

Chair II report was included in a Political Matters Memorandum sent by

Strachan to Haldeman.

Page
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76.1 UNITED STATES V. SEGRETTJ. INDICTMENT,'SEETEOBER 27, 1973

UlilTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TA3IPA Drvisior:

UNITED STATES OF A!4ERICA 828-73

V. . CASE NO. 73-_A57_-CR-T-K
(18 use 612, 2, 371} -

DONALD H. SEGRETTI : „ . . ^ -^
T '_ ..to

Ths Grand Jury charges: i- y , \^,f_\

From on or about December 1, 1971j throuf^h

March ik, 1972, in Pinellas Co'onty, Florida, Hillsborough

County, Florida, and elsewhere in the Kiddle District

of Florida,

DONALD H. SEGRETTI,

the defendant, together with Robert I-ielton 3enz, and

George A. Hearing, named herein as co-conspirators but

not as defendants, and others presently unicnown to the

Grand Jury, did wilfully and knovfingly conspire, combine,

confederate and agree together and with each other to

commit offenses against the United States, that is, to

wilfully cause to be published and distributed letters,

cards and posters which did not contain the names of

the persons, associations, committees or corporations

responsible for the publication or distribution of the

same, and relating to and concerning persons who had

publicly declared their intentions to seek the office

of President of the United States in a primary election

and convention of a political party and v/ho caused and

permitted their intentions to do so to be publicly

declared; and in furtherance of said conspiracy and in

order to effect the objects thereof, the conspirators

coTimitzed the follcvln^ over" ^zzs:
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76.1 UNITED STATES v. SEGRETTI INDICTMENT, SEPTEMBER 27, 1973

O'/ert A.ct3

1. On or about Decen'oer 1, 1971> a.t the

Causeway Inn in Hillsborough County, Florida, Donald H.

Segretti and Robert Melton 3enz had a convernafcion, at

which time they discussed the disruption o;- the campaigns

of Senators Henry Jackson and Edziund J-Iusicie.

2. On or about Dece.Tiber 1, 1971, Donald H.

Segretti paid to Robert Melton 3enz .^50.00 for the

work to be done in the disruption of the said campaigns.

3. On or about February 12, 1972, Robert

Melton 3en2 attended a political rally for Governor

George 't^aliace in Pinellas County, Florida, and

distritru-ted cards which stated "If you like Hitler,

you'll love '.vallace ... Vote for Muskie."

4. On or about February 20, 1972, Donald H.

Segretti mailed a letter and a supply of Citizens for

Muskie stationery and envelopes to Robert f-'elton- 3enz

in Hillsborough County, Florida.

5. On or about February 25, 1972, Donald H.

Segretti caused a letter which v/as printed upon Citizens

for Muskie stationery to be distributed in. the Middle

District of Florida, and elsev/here. The letter alleged

that certain office equipment and personnel froa

Congressman Gibbons' office were being utilized at the

Muskie headquarters in Tampa, Florida.

6. On or about February 25, 1972, Robert

Melton Benz gave to George A. Hearing the Citizens for

Muskie stationery and a proposed letter for the purpose

of having the proposed letter printed on the said

stationery.

-2-
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y. On or sbout March 1, 1972, posters which

stated "Help Muskle Support Busing Our Children Uq-m"

were received in the nail at Tar.pa, Florida, by Robert

Melton Benz-

8. From on or about March 1, 1972, through

March l4, 1972, Georga A. Hearing and Robert Melton.

Benz distributed said posters in the I4iddle District

of Florida-

9. On or about March 11, 1972, George A.

Hearing distributed through the calls to various

persons within the Middle District of Florida and

elsewhere a letter printed upon Citizens for Muskie

stationery wiiicii pertained to Senators Henry M. Jackson

and Hubert E. Hiicphrey.

All in violation of Title l8. United States

Code, Sections 6l2 and 371.

COUMT TWO

On or about February 12, 1972, in ?ine3J.as.

County, Florida, in the Middle District of Florida,

DONALD H. SEGRZTTI

did wl!Llfully cause to be published and distributed a

card relating to Senator Edmund S. Muskle and Governor

George Wallace, who had publicly declared their

intentions to seek the office of President of the

United States in a pri Tr.ary election or convention of a

.

political party, and said card did not contain the

names of the persons, associations, committees or

corporations responsible for the publication or dis-

tribution of the same; all in violation of Title IS,

United States Code, Sections 6l2 and 2.

-3-
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Z

COUrtT THRES

On or about February 25, 1372, In HillsboroiLsn.

County, Florida, in the Middle District of Florida,

DOMALD H. SEGRZTTI

did wilfully cause to be published and distributed a

letter relating to Senator Edriund S. Muskie, who had

publicly declared his intention to seel< the office of

President of the United States in a priaiary election

or convention of a political party, and said letter

did not contain the naaes of the persons, associations,

con::2ittees or corporations responsible for the publi-

cation or distribution of the sane; aJ.1 in violation

of Title l8. United States Code, Sections 6l2 and 2.

COUNT FOUE

On or about March 11, 1972, in Hillsborough

County, Florida, in the Middle District of Florida,

DONALD H. SEGRZTTI

did wilfully cause to be published and distributed a

letter relating to Senators Henry M. Jackson and

Hubert H. Humphrey, v/ho had publicly declared their,

intentions to seek the office of President of the United

States in a prinary election or convention of a political

party, and said letter did not contain the naass of the

persona, associations, cocmittees or corporations

responsible for the publication or distribution of the

same; all in violation of Title l8. United States Code,
.

Sections 6l2 and 2.

A TRUE BILL

forema:-; 7"

uOril'i L. d.-tiCTGS ,^/ -^Z

United States ^AT: tomcy
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CRIMINAL DOCKET

3ltiitfl» States Bistnrt donrt fur the Bistrict nf Qlnlumbia

GESELL, J. '



?6.2 UNITED STATES V. SEGRETTI DOCKET, OCTOBER 1, 1973

CRIMINAL DOCKET

3.^uifl^ S-tziti-G Disliict (Ci'uvi fur tltc District uf CuliimLiia

riited States w.DONALD H, SEGRETTI Ci. No Supplemental Page No.

PnoCEEDIKCS

;3Na±5 SENTENCE: One (1) year on eacht of three counts to run consecutively.

The defendant to serve. Six (6) montVis and the remaining of the sentence i<=

SUSPENDED and the defendant placed on probation for a period of Three (3)

[years. The Court recommends that the defendant be committed to the Federa

Correctional Institution at T.ompor , Califnrniq- Thp dpfpndant is to rppnrt
11-12-73 at NOON for commitment; the remaining count is dismissed ;bond.

19731;

GESELL.J Rep-Blair Victor Sherman, Atty

MOTION of defense counsel & Government to continue sentence DENIED.

ENVELOPE sealed on 10-1-73 unsealed by the Court and contents ,w^opy of
j

letter dated 9-10-73 to Victor Sherman from Archibald Cox, filed. i

/-
'3Nov JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT of 11-5-73.

?3Nov 7 ?^_, TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS of 11-5-73 :Pages l-16:Court copv:Rep-J.C.Blair
|

^3P
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?g^g. LETTER DRAFTED ON MUSKIE STATIONERY, SSC. EXHIBIT NO^ 206, W SSC 4280_

4280

Exhibit No. 206

m^i!m$
^....^/^^

OtUcnfi (or Mucki*
Commutes
'bp of the Bl5Cayn«
errace Hotel. 340
Iscayne Blv(L«

llaml. Florida
J3132

Sear Fallow Deisocrncdi

Prlisaiy tins Is upon ua and I ea sura you hava

been saothered with llcerature from many -candldatas.

Ve on tha Senator Ed Kuskla staff slnceraly hops you

hava decided upon Senator Kuskla as your choice «...-'

he Is the best qualified to be President In Koveaber*

Bowever, If you have not made your decision you

should ba aware of several facts:

Sonator Renry Jackson of Everett, Washington, waa involved

vlth a seventeen-year-old girl naaed Joan Cramer whlla ha was a

senior ap Everett High School. Tha result was an lllegltlnata

daughter, named Kary Aim Craner, born February 7, 1929. He refu-

sed to oarry the girl and after a paternity suit paid child support

until Septcsiber of 1937, when for $4,500 he settled «itb the Bother.

Prior t» his narrlago to Helen Hardin on Decenber 16, 1961 he was

arrested twice In Washington, D.C. as a hoaoeexual. Oaca was Kay

S, 1955, and tha second October 17, 1957. No charges were ever

broughc against hia because of his position

Senator Hubert Bunpbrey has similar i,<veletoiia In Ills closet.

Ha was arrested for drunk driving In Washington, D.C. on December

3, 1967 after hitting two parked cars and a nallboz, In his car at

tha time was a known call girl named Kary Vlri;lnla {teesa. Hies Reasa

was paid to entertain Senator Humphrey for the evening by Mr. John

Murray, a lumber lobbyist. Senator Kuisphrey Is on tha Agriculture

end Forestry Connlttee of tha Senate.

These are not pleasant facts, but they should ba considered by

you before you vote on March 14.
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Senator WEicicEit. An inicle who is a Deinocratic judf^p.

ATr. Hunt. That was my undci-staiulinfi-, yes, six-.

Senator "Weickki;. Kight. This woukl be. Judge liayiiiond Baklwiii ?

Mr. Hunt. I don't know his name.
Senator "Weicker. Well, let me put it this way, so that the. record

is very clear, the only relati\e that Mr. Baldwin has, who is or has

been a judge is former Chief Justice of the Supi-eme Court, State

Supreme C^oiirt, in Connecticut who would be Raymond Baldwin who
was also the Republican Senator from Connecticut, who was also the

Republican Governor from Connecticut, and who is generally- looked

upon as Mr. Republican in the State of Connecticut.

You indicated also relative to Mr. Baldwin, that he had indicated

he, Mr. Baldwin had indicated a relationship with John Bailey. Now
of course did 30a know how he employed that refercncc to John
Bailey ? Saying that he was his nephew ?

Mr. Hunt. I know that he qualified tliat. T was given to understand
by Mr. iilcCord that at the time the floor plan of the Democratic na-

tional headquartei-s was being compiled Mr. Baldwin presented him-
self to the receptionist of tlic Democratic National Committee and said

that he was a nepliew of John Baldwin and given the red carpet

treatment.

Senator Weicker. John Bailey?
Mr. HiTNT. Jolm Bailey, yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. So if in fact you were going to case the Demo-
cratic National Committee headquarters it would ceitainly be far more
appropriate to identify yourself with John Bailey rather than Robert
Dole or Clark MacGregor, wouldn't it ?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, Senator.

Senator "Weicker. So that really doesn't form a valid basis for a

double agent theory. It was specifically to gain entry into the Demo-
cratic National Committee headquartei-s to case the place, is that

correct?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Senator Weioker. Then just one last thing: You indicated in the
case of the Los Angeles Times and Mr. Baldwin talking to the Los
Angeles Times, isn't it a fact that Mr. Baldwin had already told his

story to the Federal Bureau of Investigation prior to the Los Angeles
Times?
^Ir. Hunt. That is my understanding.
Senator Weicker. All right.

Now. I would like to, if I could—just one question that occurred to

me yesterday before we get into the origins of your relationships with
the Cubans. You indicated in your testimony yesterday contacts that
you had with an individual whose code name was Fat jack. And your
meetings with this individual relative to his being a plant in the
Muskie campaign for transmission of information from him to the
Committee To Re-Elect, is that correct ?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir. That Fat Jack was an agent with him.
Senator Weicker. And you did ti*ansmit information from him to

the Committee To Re-Elect, is that correct?
Mr. Hunt. To Mr. Liddy

;
yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. To Mr. Liddv.
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And on one occasion or maybe more that you also delivered money
to this individual, is that correct?

Mr. HuxT. Yes, sir.

Senator Weigker. You indicated at times that you couldn't recall

who this person was, Fat Jack.
Have you been able to give any more thought to that matter?
jNIr. HuxT. I have never known who it was, Senator.
Senator Weicker, You do know who it is ?

Mr. Hunt. I have never known. I have been shown a photograph
of tlie member of the staff.

Senator AVeicker, Does the name John Buckley, does the name John
Buckley, ring any bell ?

Mr. Hfxt. Of course it does.

Senator 'Weioker. "Why does it?

Mr. Htjxt. It is the brother of William Buckley and the brother of
James Buckley.

Senator Weicker. No, not in that context. Aside from that context
does the name John Buckley have any other connotation insofar as
the acts

Mr. Hunt. No, sir. I was anticipating you were going to tell me that
photograph was of John Buckley, if that photograph is that of John
Buckley, then I identify that as that of Fat Jack.

Senator "Weicker. I would like to present this photograph to you,
Mr. Hunt, and ask you whether or not that is the individual that you
knew as Fat Jack ?

Mr. Hunt. It is.

Senator "Weigker. "Well, that is the photograph of John Buckley.
So that the record is absolutely clear considering various comments of
one member of the family directed toward this Senator, I don't want
to imply anything improj^er. This is not the John Buckley that is the
" rother of "vVilliam Buckley or Senator James Buckley ; is that correct?

Mr. Hunt. I am sure the family would appreciate that. [Laughter.]
Senator Weicker. Now, I would like to, if I could, Mr. Hunt, get to

tlie origins because it is a very important item.

iMr. Hunt. I beg your pardon, Senator?
Senator Weicker. I would like to get to the origins of your relation-

ship with tlie four Cuban-Americans; Mr. Barker, Mr. Gonzales, Mr.
^Martinez, and ]\Ir. Stturgis. When did you first encounter Mr. Barker?
Mr. Hunt. In 1960.

Senator Weicker. And this was on the occasion of the Bay of Pigs
operation, is that correct?

ifr. Hunt. In preparation for that operation; yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. Right. Did Mr. Barker consider you to be his

superior?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Senator AVeicker. Had you had any contact with the other gentle-

men at tiiattime?

Mr. Hunt. No.
Senator A'W.ickfr. Was your contact relative to the Ellsberg matter

and the two break-ins to the Democratic National Committee head-
quarters solely with Mr. Barker^ Was he the individual, in other
words, who vou dealt with ?

I
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Mr. Dash. Did you also pull out that memoranduin or these little

notes that you had taken concerning tlie communication that you had
from Mr. Haldeman to contact Mr. Liddy about his capabilities being
switched from Muskie to McGovern?

Mr. Strachax. Well, I pulled that document out but I did not take
that up to Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. Dash. All right.

Now, what did you believe at that time when you took the docu-
ment out ?

Did you believe that a break-in at the Democratic National Commit-
tee headquarters was in fact related to this plan ?

Mr. Strachax. I didn't know for sure, but I had pretty strong
suspicions.

Mr. Dash. Did you meet with Mr. Haldeman shortly after you pulled
that file out ?

Mr. Strachan. Yes, I did.

Mr. Dash. Could you tell us when ?

Mr. Strachax. I believe it was the morning of June 20. He had
returned from Florida, I had given a note to Mr. Higby that I thought
I should see Mr. Haldeman. Mr. Haldemaja summoned me to his office,

and I walked in with the political matters memorandum.
Mr. Dash. I think you had indicated that you were somewhat con-

cerned about Mr. Haldeman's reaction to you about not being informed.
Were you still concerned when you met with Mr. Haldeman on June
20?
Mr. Strachan. Yes, I was scared to death. I thought I would be

fired at that point for not having figured that out.

Mr. Dash. Were you fired or did he berate you ?

Mr. Strachan. No, he did not berate me. He said almost jokingly,
"Well, what do we know about the events over the weekend ? " And I
was quite nervous and retreated to sort of legal protective terms and
I said, "Well, sir, this is what can be imputed to you through me, your
agent," and opened the political matters memorandum to the para-
graph on intelligence, showed it to him. He acknowledged his check
and that he had read that, and said that he had not read the tab, which
had been attached, turned, began reading it, said, maybe I should
have been reading these, these are quite interesting, and read the tab.

Mr. Dash. What tab was that?
Mr. Strachan. That was Sedan Chair 11.

Mr. Dash. Then what, if anything, did you tell him or did he tell you
after he had gone through this memorandum again ?

Mr. Strachan. He told me, "Well, make sure our files are clean."
Mr. Dash. What did that mean to you?
Mr. Strachan. Well, I went down and shredded that document and

others related.

Mr. Dash. Now, did you do that on your own initiative as such, or
did you feel that you were making sure that you were following Mr.
Haldeman's instruction that you should make sure the files are clean ?

Mr. Strachan. No, I believed I was following his orders.
Mr. Dash. And you shreddefl all of No. 18. the political matters

memorandum No. IS?
Sir. Strachan. That is correct.

Jfr. Dash. "\Miat alxjut the meniornndum that you had made on the
communication with regard to Mr. Liddv?
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Mr. Strachan'. Yes, I shredded that also.

Mr. Dash. Were tliere any other documents that you shredded ?

Mr. Strachax. Yes, I did ^o throui^h and make sure our files were
clean. I shredded the talking paper between ]Mr. Haldeman and Mr.
Mitchell on April 4, 1 shredded a reference to Mr. Segretti, I shredded
Mr. Segietti's telephone number.

ilr. Dash. "WTiat reference was that to Mr. Segretti ?

Mr. vStrachax. Well, there had been a dispute between whether or
not Mr. Segretti should continue out in the field functioning some-
what independent. Mr. Magruder wrote a memorandum to Mt.
Mitchell entitled "^Matter of Potential Embarrassment" in which he
described this individual in the field and how that individual should
be imder the direction of ilr. Liddy. Mr. Mitchell had a copy of that
and ilr. Haldeman had a copy of that. And Mr. Haldeman had told
me to call up Mr. Segretti and to tell him to expect a call and his di-

rections from Mr. Liddy. I shredded that memorandum also.

Mr. Dash. Were there any other documents thait you shredded?
ilr. Stilvchax. "Well, we gave the committee a list.

Mr. Dash. You may have stated, but did that include the talking
paper that vou had prepared for Mr. Haldeman for hismeeting with
Mr. Mitchell on April 4 ?

Mr. Str-vchax". Yes, I think I said that that was one of the items.

Mr. Dash. Now, after you shredded these papers on the 20th of
June 1972, did you inform anybody that you had done this?

Mr. Str^vchax.' Yes, I went over to John Dean's office and gave him
a list orally of the. documents that I had shredded and told him that
those had been Mr.TIaldeman's instructions.

Mr. Dash. "VYhy did you inform John Dean ?

Mr. Str^vchax. Well, John Dean was, as you know, the counsel to

the President and the man who would presumably be handling this

problem.
Mr. Dash. Did you inform anybody else ?

Mr. Str^^chax. No.
Mr. Dash. Now, have you since had an opportunity to go through

the White House records to look at the various memorandums that
you have prepared in the past?
Mr. StRcVchax. Yes, I have gone back intoan Executive Office Build-

ing office, room 522. to go through the files.

Mr. Dash. And did these files still have the political matters memo-
randiun that you had prepared for ilr. Haldeman?
Mr. Str^vchax". Well, they contained all political matters memo-

randums except No. 18.

ilr. Dash. 18 was missing?
Mr. Stilvchax. That is right.

Mr. Dash. So you reaffirmed the fact that you had destroyed 18?
Mr. Strachax. Well, I did not forget that.

ilr. Dash. No. It had not been replaced, anyway?
Mr. Str-vchax. No.
Mr. Dash. Now, later, did you ever inform Mr. Haldeman that you

wanted to malcc sure that the files were clean or that you had destroyed,

in fact, the particular files that you were worried about?
Mr. Strachax. Yes. On .Tuly 1, I was invited to go out with the

Presidential party on Air Force One. Tliere were going to l)e a series of

discussions out there with Mr. ]\IacGregor and jNIr. ^lalek regarding
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]\Ir. Segfetti. Anything else they could come iicross that would be
information would classify as a bonus; yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. You had contacts in California at that time as well, did

}'ou not ?

Mr. Segretti. Any contacts I had in California at that time really

were rather minimal, but I believe I did.

Mr. Dash. But you did develop contacts in California?

Mr. Segretti. To some extent, yes, sir.

Afr. Dash. And they also infiltrated, both in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, the Muskie campaign ?

Mr. Segretti. That is correct.

JNIr. Dash. Xow. during the time you were recanting and traveling,

yo" have indicated that you maintained contact with Mr. Chapin. Is it

tr ..'. that Mr. Chapin actually received periodic reports from you, that

you seat ilr. Chapin copies of material that you had distributed and
a list of tilings that would reflect your conduct ?

Mr. Segretti. As a general practice, I would.
Mr. Dash. Xow, dicl there come a time when you i-eceived, at your

box in Los Angeles, copies of a Muskie pamphlet?
Mr. Segretti. Yes, sir, that is correct.

Mr. Dash. IVould you turn to tab 6 [exliibit No. 158*]. Tliis is a
pamphlet that the committee has already received in evidence.

Mr. Segretti. Yes; this is the pamphlet; yes, sir, a copy of it.

Mr. Dash. Purported as being issued by a group called Citizens for

a Liberal Alternative?
Mr. Segretti. That is right, Mr. Dash.
Mr. Dash. "WHiich has a picture of Mr. Aluskie with a large cigar

out of his mouth, identifying him as a pereon who is no different from
the Nixons, Agnews, Mitchells, Connallys, we have now. The com-
mittee has already had this exhibit introduced during the time
Mr. Buchanan was a witness.

Were you aware, by the way, that that pamphlet was prepared by
Mr. Khachigian, Mr. Buchanan's assistant, was edited by Mr. Bu-
chanan, and was printed by the Committee for the Re-Electiou of

the President with the appi-oval of Mr. Magruder, . Mr. Mitchell,

Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. Segretti. I have absolutely no idea.

Mr. Dash. How many copies of the pamphlet did you receive?

ifr. Segretti. I can take a guess ; 500 to 1,000.

Mr. Dash. Wluit did you do with the pamphlets; these 500 to 1,000

copies ?

Mr. Segretti. I read it. Upon reading it, it appeareil to be somewhat
out of date by the time I received it. It was after tlie Florida primary.
I have no clear recollection of where it was distributed, but I believe

some were sent on either to a friend of mine in Chicago or perhaps
someone else. I have no real clear recollection, reallj", what was full}'

done with it.

Mr. Dash. All right. I think you have covered fairly fully your
relationsliip with Air. Warren who—^did you know, by the way, at

that time that he was E. Ploward Hunt ?

Air. SEGRETri. I had no idea.

Air. Dash. I think vou now know tliat he was?

•See p. 405r>.
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Mr. Dash. 1 tliink 3'Oii have also testified that you were aware, in

fact participated in, sending out false, letters on Mr. Muskie's cam-
paign stationery.

Mr. Six;K?;'m. Tliat is correct.

Mr. D.vsTi. And you referred already to one of tlieui. Now, there is

one particular letter you referred to in your statement wliicli was es-

pecially scurrilous and accused Senator Jackson aud Senator Hum-
phrey of. serious accusations of, sexual and drifiking mi.sconduct. I

tliink in due respect to Senator Jackson and Senator Muskie and
Senator Humphrey, against whom this letter was used, that it would
not be fair to read the actual language of the letter into tiie record.

Mr. SEonETTi. I agree. Mr. Dash. That letter is untrue. I sincerely

regret that any copies of that were sent out.

Mr. Dash. Would you agree with nie without nij reading it into the

record, to demonstrate this for the record, that it was an especially

vicious and scurrilous letter ?

Mr. Segretti. I will agree it was a scurrilous letter.

Mr. Dash. How much did it cost you to print that letter and dis-

tribute it?

Mr. Segretti. I believe $20 was sent to ilr. Benz to do that.

. Mr. Dash. Did you send a copy of that letter to ~Mv. Chapin ?

Mr. Segretti. I believe I did, yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Did you get a response from him ?

Mr. Segretti. No.
Mr. Dash. Do yolr recall Mr. Chapin telling you that for your $20

you received $10,000 to $20,000 worth of free publicity but to be care-

ful next time?
Mr. Segretti. Yes, or words to that effect.

Mr. Dash. "Were stink bombs used against ^Ir. Muskie's campaign in

Florida ?

Mr. Segretti. There were three instances when a substance, which
name I do not recall now, were either attempted or were placed in

places involving Senator Muskie.
jVIr. Dash. Was one of them Senator iluskic's headquartei-s in

Tampa ?

Mr. Segretti. I understand that did take place.

Mr. Dash. Do you know who placed that particular bomb ?

Mv. Segretti. No. sir. I do not.

Mr. Sherman-. Mr. Dash, excuse me. I think it should be made clear

these were not bombs in the sense of exploding bombs or anything of

that nature. It was more to create a smell rather than explode to dam-
age other persons, that should be made clear.

Mr. Dash. Its purpose was to create such an odor that people could

not occupy the place when the bomb did whatever it was supposed to

do, is that correct?

Mr. Segretti. Well, i^erhaps that states it a little strong but cer-

tainly to make it unpleasant.
— ]\Ir. Dash. Do you know what was—whei-e the particular substance

was ])laced in the Musk'io headquai'teis in Tampa

?

]Mr. SKGRorr. No ; I do not.

Afr. D.vsH. Do you Icuow how tlicy were able to place the substance

in the hoadquartci-s?

IK
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77. On November 1, 1971 John Ehrlichman was informed by Egil Krogh

and David Young in a memorandum that the prosecution of Daniel Ellsberg

would be more difficult because (1) Ellsberg gave classified information

to the press, not to a foreign power, (2) a few months after Ellsberg

went public, the Department of Defense published virtually the same

materials, and (3) there had been no apparent damage as a result of

Ellsberg 's disclosures.

Page

77.1 Memorandum from Egil Krogh and David Young to
John Ehrlichman, November 1, 1971 with attach-
ment (received from White House) . 1392
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ATTACHMENT ' '

-l »iitl

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

[Unreadable]

WASHINGTON

November 1, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOIIN D. EHRLICHMAN

FROM: EGIL KROGH, JR. & DAVID R. YOUNG

SUBJECT: ELLSBERG ET AL. ~ DOD DAMAGE
ASSESSMENT

As you are aware from prior discussions, information on damage
is a sine qua non of a successful prosecution of Daniel Ellsberg. This
is particularly true in this case as:

(a) Ellsberg gave classified information to the Press ,

not to a foreign power;

(b) Just a few months after Ellsberg went public, DoD
published virtually the same material;

(c) There has been no apparent damage as a result of

Ellsberg' s disclosures.

Generally, successful prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 793 (Espionage)
requires only that the documents involved relate to the national defense
and that their disclosure could affect adversely the defense interests
of the nation. For the reasons set forth in (a), (b) and (c) above, however.
Justice believes it will have to prove at least that the Ellsberg disclosures
would damage our defense interests and, probably, that in fact they did.
(See Justice analysis. Tab A).

What is needed are specifics; e.g. examples of actual interruption of,

or damage to, U.S. -Hanoi negotiations on POW release and/or interruption
or compromise of U.S. communications intelligence. It will not suffice
for a ranking military officer to do what was done (with unsuccessful
results) in the civil suit against the New York. Times : state that Ellsberg'

s

disclosures caused damage to the defense interests of the U.S. That is
a conclusion which must be arrived at by the jury. What is necessary are

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Conmittee staff

the concrete examples from which such a conclusion can logically

be drawn.

On September 30th, at a meeting between Buzhardt and his staff and

Mardian and his staff, Mardian stressed the urgency of Justice's need
for specific information on damage. Buzhardt promised to speak
separately to Mardian about it.

By October 19th, when the promised meeting had not yet taken place.
Justice inquired into the matter. DoD advised that no one is working
on the problem, and that there is no information to give to Justice.
DoD suggested, in the alternative, that Justice review the 47-volume
McNamara Study and refer in writing to those portions thereof which
"troubled" them. This is an unacceptable situation.

Justice has thought out the damage problem well and knows exactly
what it needs from DoD. It is necessary that Defense be instructed
immediately to accept Justice's detailed request and respond thereto
fully within 10 days.

RECOMMENDATION : Thau you sign the attached letter to Secretary
Laird.

-2-

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff

[Unreadable]
Washington

Dear Mel:

We are having considerable difficulty in obtaining from Fred

Buzhardt the specific information on damage to the defense interests

of the Nation necessary to prosecute Ellsberg successfully under the

espionage statutes.

Justice has analyzed this question well; knows precisely what it wants

from Defense and time is of the essence.

I would appreciate it if you could give this matter your personal atten-

tion so that Buzhardt will accept Mardian's request immediately, and

do the necessary to respond fully within ten days.

Yours sincerely.

John D. Ehrlichman
Assistant to the President

for Domestic Affairs

The Honorable Melvin R. Laird
The Secretary of Defense
Washington, D. C.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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77.1 EGIL KROGH AND DAVID YOUNG MEMORANDUM^ NOVEMBER 1 1971 WITH
ATTACHMENT

P;.OM:
'

EGiLKfiOGiy, JU. J. 1V.V1DR. V OCJ VG

SUiiJil^CT: ELLSlM.:RCi ET AL. -- DOD DAMAC

As -ou are av^are from urior discussions, i-formalioa c:i diM-age

is a^ino cuiailim off. success ful prosec ut :o:i of Dani-l Ellsbcrg. Tins

is paiticulai-ly trus in this case a-s:

nO'^dTl

(a) EUsberg gave classified inforiv.ation to the Press ,

not to a foreign power;

(b) Just a fevr months after Ell£;bevg went pub]ic, DoD

published virtually the sam-j material;

(c) There has been no apparen t c^?-:TK~.;;e as a result of

EUsberg's disclosures,

Gcroraily, successful prosecution under, IS U.S. C. 793 (Espionage)

requires only that the documents involved relate to the national defense

an^l that their disclosure couM affect adver 5;c-.ly the defense interests

of the naHon. For the reasons set forth in (a), (h) and (c) above, hov.-ever.

Justice believes it v.-ill have to prove at least that the EUsberg disclosures

v-ould datnage our defense interests and, probably, that in fact they did.

(See Justice analysis, Tab A).. • •
'

V/hat is needed arc specifics; e.g. examples of actual interruption of,

cv drma-e"to, U.S. -Ha^^oi iVcgo! lation = on PO\V release-aud /or interruption

o-r' comovomlse of U.S. communications intclligcnde. It will not suffice
. •

for a ranking military officer to do x.h^r v.a. done (xvith unsuccessful
.

results) i.. the civil suit again.t the Kv^^^ovV^Tjry^^i: slate that Elli^berc's

d-3-losarco caused damaL^c to the dcloni-o interests of the U.S. That is ..

a conclusion vhichmust be arrived at by vhe jury. What is necessary arc-

n%
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77.1 EGIL KROGH AND DAVID YOUNG MEMORANDUM, NOVEMBER 1, 1971 WITH
ATTACHMENT

.-:v^ic exiraj>lcs f ro.ii v. liic-i s' >. • . ••-::' ..].'. cr.u ^ o/'r r\l
] y

.. i'l.

0\ S-.>::-\nhcv 30;li, at a mcrljng bovv. ,:/ ; T^^iffav.^i a:i^l I:i., siiiirand

i\i.:. I' :;:<'. •; and liis str.fi.', Isli r-:'. ia;i s! rcs-i-- .; L-;o. v- :;••.." v oi ,.'.•.;•; tiiic' .s ncocl

lo;- Sj~-ciric infovriiiii^ion on ck-iaagc. J".%h^r''' }: /or^i!:;cd to :;;;cak

sep3, ro (i.-ly to Jvlardiiii about it.

15y C-'ctobcr 19ta, v.hcn th.c p;ciniisc(l ; i -.11. ".g h:.d v.o'.: yet iD.^-.ci; place.
Justice inquired into the ir.s.tter. DcO i d.iaed i.'.at no or.c is v.orkinn

on the problciTi, and tliat t:ic;re is no i.: '-.-.'.jViaiion to give to Jiistice.

DoD suggested, in tlie alttrnr'.tivc,. th" Juntici- review the 47-volumG
jvlcNajnara Study and refer in writin.:; to 'i.;-,c.sc p^itions t'lerecf which
"troubled" them.. This is an ur.acceptr:l.'le sitxii- tier;.

002474 .

Justice has thouglit out the damage problem v.ell and knov.-.s exactly

what it needs from DoD. It is ncces.-ar)' tiiat Defense be instructed

iinmediately to accept Justice's detailed request and respond thereto

fully within 10 days.

RECOMMENDATION : That you sign the- attached letter to Secretary
Laird

3 3^>
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77.1 ATTACHMENT TO EGIL KROGH AND DAVID YOUNG MEMORANDUM

Dear >.'cl:

Xfc arc liavir>g cnrisidcrablc c;irrici.;:'i;y in abtairiing from Frc^d

Buzliaidl ilu; specific inforrnatioi; on chiiria;;o to the dcfoiii.c interests
or tlie Nc^tion necessary to prose cvJ. e Ellbbcvg fiucces sfully uader the

espio.^agu statutes. 00247O
Ji.;sticc i:£; 3 analyzer] this qucstioji well; l;nov.--.s precisely what it wants
fi'om Dcfcr'.-.r.ij and time is of L!;e e&sf.nce.

I would a])preciate it if you could I'Ws this i-:iattcr your personal atten-

tion so that Buziiarcl will accept Ivlardiar/ s 'cquost inxniediatcly, and
do the necessary' to respond fully v/ithin ten days.

Yours sincerely

Jolin. D. Ehrlichman
/is.sistant to the President

for DoiTiestic Affairs

T)ie HonovabJe Mclvin R.. Laird
The Secretary of Defense'
Wash.injz'-On, D. C.
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78. Prior to November 9, 1971 members of the Plijiiibers Unit had

conversed with the CIA staff psychiatrist who had directed the prepara-

tion of the Ellsberg psychological profile, and had sent materials to

the CIA to be used in the development of that profile. On November 9,

1971 CIA Director Richard Helms wrote to David Young stating that the

CIA's involvement in preparation of the Ellsberg profile should not be

revealed in any context. On November 12, 1971 the CIA delivered to

the Plumbers an expanded psychological profile of Daniel Ellsberg.

Page

78.1 CIA staff psychiatrist affidavit, May 9, 1973,
1 , 4-6 (received from CIA) 1400

78.2 Memoranda among CIA employees, November 9 and
November 8, 1971 (received from CIA) 1408

78 ._3 Letter from Richard Helms to David Young,
November 9, 1971 (received from CIA) 1412

78.4 CIA assessment of Daniel Ellsberg delivered to
David Young in early November 1971 (received
from CIA) 1414
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78. 1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT, MAY 9, 1973, 1, 4-6

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

STATE OF VIRGINIA)
)ss.

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX)

AFFIDAVIT

I, {9 being first duly sworn, depose and say:

1. I was bom on 2 September 1928, was graduated from

College, and School of Medicine,

and have been employed by the Central Intelligence

Agency since November 1958. I have been In the Psychiatric Staff of

the Office of Medical Services of the Agency since that time.

2. In the summer of 1971 the Medical Office was approached by

the Director of Security concerning the preparation of a psychiatric

study on Daniel Ellsberg, who had been accused of leaking the Pentagon

papers. To the best of my recollection. It was my understanding from

the Director of Medical Services that the DCI was knowledgeable and had

approved'the Director of Security's visit and the request that was being

made of the Medical Office. There was general reservation and concern

expressed about such an effort Involving as It did potentially

controversial and highly speculative efforts. It was felt that such

activity, involving as this did an American citizen, might be outside of

the Agency's purview. It was recognized that such efforts, while

desirable in some quarters, could be misunderstood, misinterpreted, and

mistakenly considered to have been derived from the doctor-patient

therapeutic relationship which was In fact far from the case. An Initial

effort was prepared by Dr. ^ under the direction of myself

based upon a review of magazine and newspaper articles containing

biographical data about Ellsberg, as well as some FBI documents consisting

of interview reports by informants about Ellsberg.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT, MAY 5. 1973, 1, 4-6

SIndistinct document retyped by
Tinnep .Tiidiclarv Committee staff

terns with the Director. He was reluctant agreeing to my statement

that it was necessary to inform the Director of Medical Services.

Mr. Hunt wished to know if this could be treated as confidential medical

information, but could not tell the writer in what way. I discussed the

entire situation—the dangers and the reservations and the gravity of

the situation with the Deputy Chief, Psychiatric Staff, the Director

and Deputy Director of Medical Services.

9. On 13 August 1971, additional infonoatlon was received from

the \<Jhlte House. To the best of my knowledge this was from Howard Hunt

and consisted of poorly Xeroxed classified FBI reports and Department of

State documents. This material provided additional data and on

20 August 1971 the Director of Medical Services and the writer met with

the Deputy Director for Support concerning the White House request in

the Ellsberg case and the continuing pressure and desire for a psychiatric

study. The problems associated with developing the study and our

continuing reservations were discussed in detail. In view of Mr. Hunt's

enthusiasm, concerns existed about the checks and balances to actions

based on a study if one were to be undertaken. To the best of my recall

the Deputy Director for Support was in agreement with us. ('hile the

additional information furnished further suggested that Ellsberg was

under emotional pressure it was not possible to arrive at any firm

conclusions or comprehensive understanding of the man's personality.

The additional information indicated that:

a. He had revealed quasi-Secret information while

still in the service when he was applying for a

Ph.D. fellowship.

b

.

He had volunteered for Vietnamese service for the

State Department in 1965 while under the stress of

obtaining a divorce from his first wife.

c. He had sought psychoanalytic treatment between the

fall of 1968 and 1970 with a psychoanalyst (who was

determined to be professionally qualified and

reputable) in California.

Indistinct docianent retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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78.1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT. MAY g. 1973, 1, 4-6

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

d. He may have been Involved in leaking Infomatlon

about a South Vietnamese in 1970 while he was

actually In psychoanalytic treatment.

To the best of my recollecClon It was agreed that the

implications of the above data would be orally discussed by me with

Mr. Hunt, ^fr. Liddy and Mr. Young. It was also agreed that there would

be the greatest reluctance to undertake any interview of the former

Mrs. Ellsberg, and it was hoped that after this a written document would

not be necessary.

10. The Deputy Director for Support considered advising the

DCI, but it was decided that I would first visit Mr. Yotmg and inform him

that the additional material basically provided for no further

tinderstanding. It was hoped that this would put an end to the situation,

but if further material was forwarded the matter would have to be dealt

with at that time.

11. The Deputy Director for Support stated that after the meeting

with Mr. Young, the DCI would be brought up to date.

12. Following the meeting on Friday, 20 August, and in accord

with the discussions on that date, a call was placed on Monday, 23 August,

to Mr. David Young at the White House. Mr. Young was informed that we

had received the material which had been forwarded and that we had

considered it, and would be available to discuss the data further.

Mr. Young stated that he would have Mr. Hunt call me. He stated that

Mr. Hunt's office was elsewhere in the building and he did not have his

nusiier immediately available. As of 27 August 1971 Mr. Hunt had not

called me.

13. On 30 September 1971, there is a yellow memorandum of a

telephone call to me from David Young at the White House with the

message that Mr. Hunt suggested meeting Wednesday, 27 October, at 11:00 a.m.

On 12 October 1971 I received some more data from Mr. Hunt at the White

House.

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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78. 1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT. MAY 9, 1971, I,

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff

:, 4-6

14. On 27 October 1971, I met with Mr. Hunt and with Mr. Llddy

and vrich Mr. Young at the Executive Office Building. The essence of

the observations noted above in the 20 August 1971 discussions were

orally presented. I was told to prepare the material in writing.

On 3 November 1971 Mr. Liddy sent me further information on Ellsberg.

On 1 November 1971 Mr. Young at the Iftite House telephoned me requesting

the report the following day and he was informed that the requested

report was at that time in the hands of my supervisors for their

evaluation. On 12 November 1971 the material was delivered by me

to the White House and to Mr. Liddy, Mr. Young and Mr. Hunt. These men

were interested in obtaining Information which could be used to defame

or manipulate Ellsberg. While it was never expressed, it was my

impression that the material and information provided were not of

direct Interest or usefulness to Hunt, Llddy or Young.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

1973.

Notary Public

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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?8.1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT, MAI 9, 1971, 1, 4-6

AFFIDAVIT

1, 6> beinj first duly G:.-3r:i, depas;; and zz;;:

X. I ./as born on. 2 SapteLiber 1S23, -.-as graduated froa

2£32e, and " ot I'edicic'i,

rrasiivilie, Tenriessas, a-id have aaea ergloyed by tha Central Intalligsass

i\Sency siaca Noyeaber 1953. I have been in the Psychiatric StaT? of

tha Office of i'sdical Services of tha iigeacy since that ti:^.

2. la the 3u:iasr of 1971 the Kedical Office vas approached by

the Director of Security concernina the preparatioa of a psydiiatric

study on Daniel Silsberg, who had beea accused of leaking the Peirt^goa

papers. To the best of cy i-ecollection, it was ryr ii?'f'.''T^^.oni»-tr»ar froa

the Director of I'adlcal Services that the ECI vss knor-'lecgeable and had

approved the Director of Security's visit and tha request that iras being

made of the Kedical Office. There vras general reservsticn and concern

eCTressed about such an effort invol^T-ns as it did potentially"

controversial and highly speculative efforts. It vas felt that such

activity^ involvins as this did an Anerican citizen. Eight be outside of

thr3 A3ency'3 purviev. It .as recogaisac that such efforts, vhile

desirable in sore quarters, could 02 nisunderstood, nisiaterpreted, and

nastalcenl;.- considered to have bsen derived fron the doctor-patient

tharij^itic relationship -irhich -.aj in fact far fi"cri the case, .ta initirJ.

:.oi'v V;3.3 prapcrsTio-G^ >!• Or. T under the direccion of r^self

biac-i upon a revlev of r-nsazine aiid nevspaper articles containing

bi0--apaic.1l d-ata about HUsberg, as •.•ell as so;:a FBI cee-.r?.ant3 consis

of inter-.-ie:.- reports by incorrenij about Zllsber^.

NOTF: AT THE REQUEST OF TtiE ClA, tOg CBAIrMAH AND RANKING MINORrn MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOIEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARl. DELETED NAMES OF CIA B1PL0JEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BJ
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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?8. 1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT, MAY 9, 1973, 1, 4-S

V.vxc '--, --zz r'.z'ZZZ--.- to i-;':rn tho Dlrccicr of ircliccj. 3e—.-ires-

; Vj:. rlunt •..•is'.iO'- to ::no-..- if tr.ij -^OMli 1.2 treated a3 cor.riiecitial n^diaiL

iUior-Litio:!, "out co ilJ not tcil t'.i; i.-ritcr in -.;hc.i "..ay. I di^curisici tii

cnti.o .-.ita:itior:— t-:: cic:.''.;;;ro a.il thy re-ci-.'citiQ.-'.:; and the gravity of

: the ."lituation '..itli the Deputy Chisi, ?3yc'aiatric Steii, the Directo-iT

I and Deputy Director o" Medical Servics.i.

o. On 1.3 August 19T1, addition-il iniorriatio.-i -.ras received Siro=L

the Vfnite Houoe. To the best of niy- iaio-.,'ledse this vas fror! Ho:.^re. rlint

a-id co:\ei=ted of poorly' A5ro;:ed classified FBI reports ar.d Deaart-eat cf

State docunents. TcSs njiterial provided additional data and orr

20 August 1971 the Director of ;:edical Services ar.d the -./ritex- net T-ritb.

the Deputy Director for Support conceming t'le IHiite House reausst in

the SLLsberg case and the continuing pressure aad desire for a psychiatric

study. -Sie problenis associated '.rlth developing the stud;- an.d our

continuing reservations trere discussed in detail. In vie-.r of &. Eua-c's

enthusiasa, concerns s:d.sted about the chechs and balacces to actions

based o'.i a study if o:-e -,-ere to be undsrtaiea. To the best of n^r recall

the Iteputy Director for Support iras in a^reer.eat -.dth us. I.Hiiie th2

aaditional inforruition furnished further suggested that Sllsberg this

xmder enotional pressure it i.-as not possible to arrive at aay firn

conclusions or cor.5)rehensive understanding of the nian's personality.

The additional information indicated that

:

a. He had revealed quasi-Secret inTornati.jn -/-hil^

still i.-i the service T.'hen he i/as applying for a

Ph.D. fello:;ship.

b. He had volioteered for Vietna;:Hse service for the

State DBpa--tr.ent in IjSj t.-'iile under th.a stress of

cjtair.i:'.g ?. divorce fro- his first -.rife.

c. 1:2 had sought psych.o^nal^-tic treatrent bet^-een tr:e

fall of 1"j3 TLnd 1373 :.-ith a psychoanai^.-st (\;rj3
---

uf;!;er.'--in:- to be pro_'e jsior.ally qualified and

rcp;..;a-le) ia Calif^rua.
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78.1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFTDAVIT. MAY 9, 1973, 1, 4-6

c'jDat a South Vietr.ar^Ge ia UTO ".'hiLe ;:= '^-r

actu-ill^ ill T).-.ycho:'jiul/tic ti.-eat_tont.

To t!'c bc-jt of rv i-eoollec'>;i"n it :.'CL3 crT-'-^si t'lii th^

i} rilicatioas oC til's aoove data -jojXJ. 02 orally diocuccci by cic ^.-ith

ill'. HiLnt, !ir. Liddy and .'i-. Ycur-5. It '..Tz^ dno agvcea thit t''i:;ro ^^o-ild

'oc t!\c creatsot reluctance to im'iei-toI-;e any intez-vio:- oT t"~a rorri-=r

lio. Sllsbcr^, aid it .."as hoped that alter tliis a i.-ritton docu:::2nt -.-ould

not bo nscessary.

10. Tee Deputy Director for Support considei-ed aii'^T-sing tha

ECI, but it iras dcaidsd that I iroula first visit Mr. Yori^f; arid inforrz '"•' —

that the additional natcrial basically provided for no further

understairdirg. It vas hoped that this could put an end to ths sltiiatiai,

hut if further material -.-as ?cr:.-arded the natter voald have to ba daalt

iriLth at that ti::e.

11. Tlie Deputy Director for Support stated that after the raatins

'

\ri.th ifr. Youns, the DCI '..TDuld ha trcu^ht ir? to date.

j
12. FoUoi.-ins the neetin^ on FrXdcj; 20 -Assust^ aad in accord

i

I \itth the discussions on that date, a call was placed on iTbndciy, 23 August,
i

! to I'r. David Younj at the V/hite House. !5:. Young iras inforrsd that ve
I

j
had received the naterial TiMch I'.ad been forr.'ardea and that 'ja had

I
considered it, and -vrauld b3 av-ailahle to discuss the data further.

; I!r. Young stated that he \rould Ra\''e Vx. H'jnt call es. Ha stated that

:
lie. Hunt's office vas else^.iiere in the build'' r-^ and he die. net ha.'.^ his

nunhar irmsdiateiy available. As of 27 August 1971 JS^- Smt had not

;

called C3.

j

13. Cn 30 Sci?to.-zj=r 1?T1, thsr? is a yelloir =L3.-i3randr- of a

i teleplione call to D.-2 froi Ea-rld i'ouns at the liliits ITouae -fc-ith the

i
ncccose that Ijr. ilunt suG-astsd rvcetinc !?2dnssd=i-, 27 Octocar, at ij.:00 a.=.

I

Cn 12 Octjccr 1971 I recei^-cd Gone r.cva dr.ta -froTi Vr. Eun.t at the vTnita

.".ouGe

.
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78.1 CIA STAFF PSYCHIATRIST AFFIDAVIT, MAX 9, 1971, 1, 4-6

i^r.^ obc'-'i-'ccio"; iv.j!.'.vl above in t.V.z 20 .'.uju^t 1971 cIic"ur-.'.onc '.r^rcr

II

l|

I! o-rlly prcccntcd. I '..c.:; cold to iii-c-pcxc ttie iriibori^l iu •..~itln.-j.

il

|j
Cp. 3 I.ov- '.b-r 1971 !>• Uddy seiit rv:; f'j.-tl-jj.- i.-ror.-o.tioa o.i Eils^;-r-.

if

li 0.1 1 i.'ovc.-jer 1971 IJr. '(^y--Z •-'t tl-.o '.Hiite rioaso tclanhor.ed ci req-j.sctir.3

I: the ropoi'o th3 follovrinj doy ai^d he -..'as infoi-r,cd that t'.i3 rcguestcd
(
I,

'• renort v/as at that tir.-e in the '".ar-Js of n^' EUi^r-zicovs To- thatr
!|

j' evaluation. On 12 I.'ovcr-gsr 1971 the aatcrial iras daliversd by 1:3

to the VJhite House and to lir. Liddy, i'x. Young and I-r. Hur.t. Eaese -^n

1,-ere interested in o'btai.nin^ inrcr-nation './liich could 02 xisei to r1°"3—

or nanipiilate Ellsfcerg. '/hile it -.ms never ezairesced, it i.-as ^y

isipression that the naterial and inTor^ation provided irare not of

direct intsrsst or usefulness to Hunt, Liddy or Youns-

L

1973.

Su'oscribad aid Strom to before ne tliis °jd^ day of 'Syxry/t >

•. - 1 i /

iiota^/ Piibiic _
. .

J

f.;y Cc.-n.T,r3s;cn i;:;!:3->K"j. s> 1!, 1S73
.
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78.2 CIA EMPLOYEE MEMORANDUM, NOVEMBEH 9, 1971

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

[unreadable line]

9 November 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence

Mr. Helms:

Some days ago 1 mentioned the continuing pressure
onOr. 4j to provide David Young with a further paper. Although D r;

C> had some reservations I asked that the paper be prepared so that
you would have something concrete to review. I suggested that it
might be advisable for O^.t to explain directly to you his worries and
you suggested that we get time on your calendar as soon as the paper had
been prepared to everyone's satisfaction.

.The new paper as proposed for submission to Mr.
Young is attached. After reading it, I talked at some length with tJ >".

S~ and Df. (, wh [sic] confirmed that their worries did not at this
point involve professional ethics or credibility. Instead, they are concerned
lest the Agency's involvement in the development of this information should
become known and particularly that it might come to light during any legal
proceeding. They would, (I believe, feel more comfortable if Mr. Young
could be reminded that the Agency's connection with this matter must never
surface. To conseirve your time 1 believe that a meeting with D (~. t
is now not required unless after reading the new paper (we have also attached
a copy of the original submission) you feel it to be necessary.

You might consider sending a note to Mr. Young
yourself either separately from the paper or covering it, with the paper
hand-carried by Or, U or you might consider having '-/-

(who has not seen this second paper) telephone to remind Mr. Young of
this Agency requirement.

We will be guided by your determination after you
have had an opportunity to read the new paper.

EYES ONLY

SECRET O
Att

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.2 CIA EMPLOYEE MEMORANDUM. NOVEMBER 9, 1972

I"/;

M! )*.i*^; ". . ^t''..'-o \^ I'Oa: 0*i'c-."i.' ''1 C' ;.*.•.".'J iii-.vrliij^cf.-

Mi". liciiiis:

Sc'!"ae clays a;,: I incniionci! Lii'j coiscinuino. '.rcssuvc

on' fir.Cu to iirovicl-s D-.ivid Voiir:;:; v.'iili a furdicr luiiicr. AJilioiic^hl Or,

f L> iiad soma rCiOr'.aUons 1 nskoc! ti-.rit tiia papjc I^i prepared so tlrut

you would i-.avo soi:-.oi;r;r._^ cc"crc-tc io revicv.'. I su<;gostcd tivat it niighc

1:3 ?.dvisal:!o ior{ Of. U to explain directly lo you his worries and

you suggested tl'.rit v.-c get time on your cal-jnd^ir as soon as Uic paper ind

been prepared to cwryoiK-'s L.atisriciio;i.

Ti'.e ncv.- paper as propos'.-d for subississicrLo Mr.
Young is atwichcd. Ai'ror icadi:-.; it, i talked at sorvo- lt:>gUi with; Q '''•

i
5"_ and', br. U v.-; conCirined rhat ib'jlr worries did not at this

poiot involv^r :"ic;;e5Sio;:al ii;;ic: or c^redibiiity. Liaiend, ihcy arc cci:ccrned

lest livj Agc;;cy's ip.volvcnvcr.t in the divc:lop:v>":rit of tiiis Liu'ormation sho-ald

becon-iO Lncv-n and particularly tJiat it niiglit coiViC to ligl.t during any Icgrl

proccediiig. Tiiey would, i believe, I'cel more ccmforinblc if iMr. Year.;;

coi;kl be reminded tlia: tl;e Agency's corjiection witli liiis matter must never

surface. To conserve yo.'.r tirae I believe that a meeting with : D r. (^

is now nnc required unless aficr rer.dirii: tl-.e nev/ pajier (v.c liave also attr.c ed

a copy of t!ic ori<;insl .s'.ibn-.i53;')r) you feel it to be necessary.

You nnijht consider sendirj; a note to Mr. Yoi'.iig

yourself citlver so;::ira'.ely fi-or.! ti;e piiper or coveri-.g ic, v.itii tiic paper

hand-crirricd iiyv Dr. U or you i-ni^ii: co; iider bavin:^ ' H'

(w'-iO ims );0t seen ibis scccr.J p.-per) telepiior.e to remind 2\.ir. Young of

this .Agency recjuirenicnt.

We vi'l lis f^uidcd 'a'-; your detcrirdnaiicn after you

have h;ui an on;-:ortL!iu:v to read il^e nev- pcoer.

5

,
vLU:\:_ ;

.

Alt

SOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CHAIRMAN ASD RANKIIfG MIltOSITI »BmER
DIRECTED TBAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DIETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.2 CIA DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES MEMORANDUM, NOVEMBER 8, 1972

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

8 Novembsr 1971

NOTE FOR: Deputy Director for Support

As per our discussions this morning, we feel
that the Director should have the opportunity to review the
attached' material. We have re-thought our concerns and they
can be subsumed under one major concern; i.e., entering into
matters beyond the Agency's purview. Perhaps the Director
would judge this point to be of sufficient importance as to
offer comment.

In any event, since there has been a specific
request for this material, CMS stand ready to deliver this
material to Mr. David Young at the Executive Office Building
whenever agreeable. Included with the current material, is

a copy of the original report sent to Mr. Young. It is for
reference purposes only, and I would appreciate its return
when convenient.

On. S'
Director of Medical Services

Attachment

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CBAIRMAH AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.2 CIA DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES MEMORANDUM, NOVEMBER 8, 1971

NOV;; rO:-;: Dcr>i;L-.' Di^cc'jor To. Crt^Du;;!:

5

As par our discuasior.s t;iis morninc;, v;o feci
that Lho Di cctor sho-uld hcvi tlio opportunity to rcvicv.' tlio
attr.clicd m-.terivl. i'c l.avc rc-thoucj!;; our concorr.s and t.:c:-'

can bo G'jbsu..:id undur one mr.jor concu-rn; i.e., cntorincj into
jnuttcrr, bcyc-nd th!^ P'.ror.cy ' a purviT./. Perhaps the Dircctor
would j-d-jc tliis point to be of sufficient i.T.portancc as to
offer c o:;»r.c;n t

.

Iji e.iv/ event, sines there \\::u bec^n a specific
request for tl-.is iT.cterial, 0;:s star.c . re-idy Lc deliver this
matc'.'Jal to y.f . David Young at the Executive Office Buiiding
wher.over agreeable. Included v/ith the current natcrial, is"
a copy of tiie original renort sent to i;r. Vouny. It is for
reference purposes only, and I would appreci<::te its return
when convenient.

(

\

^

Or. S"

Director-of i)2dical Service;

Attacli.-ent

WTe: ah tBe request' Of tUe CIa. THi: CnAiMAH AiiD MUklUa UimniTi MSMBgR
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOXEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.3 RICBABD HELMS LETTER, NOVEMBER 9, 1971

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Washington, D. C. 200

Office of the Director

9 November 1971

Mr. David Young
Special Assistant for the

National Security Coimcil
Room 16 — Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear David

:

I have seen the two papers which Dr. l^

prepared for you. We are, of course, glad to be

of assistance. I do wish to underline the point

that our involvement in this matter should not be
revealed in any context, formal or informal. I am
sure that you appreciate our concern.

Sincerely,

Richard Helms
Director

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

WTE: AT rag RE^USSf OP THE CIA, THE CMimUN AUD RANKING MINORITY MmBEH
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT

PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78. 3 RICHARD HELMS LETTER, NOVEMBER 3, 1971

oi.'ici: o; ri'.L vnrc/o:

100SS2

Kr. Da-.-icl Younf:

Special Asr-isr-'uit for tl-.e

Nai.icnal Security Coiu\cil

Koon 16 - Er.Jcutivo OiTice Buildi.:^

V;ashir.cU3n, D. C. ^^..-^^p

Dosr David:

I liave Eccn tho t-Jo pr.porj wiiich Pr. t
prc;iruTd Tor ycu. V;c arc, of course

j
gl.id to be

of acsictcr.oo . I do :(ich to •.;r.;;orlir.c U;o point.

that oviT involve .c:ri in thi" matter G'ioul'.l r.ot to
iMVorTod i:i Ux:j' co: j^it, fovr-'l or ' .'oL.Tr.al, I cLTi

ciU'Q t'ltJit ycu ^Pj-.'.c^ '.'-! o-cj: co/iccrii.

Sine -cly,

Richard i-oL-.a

DircuLcj--

ffOTff: AT THE REQUEST OF THE CIA, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
DIRECTED THAT NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES BE DELETED FROM THIS DOCUMENT
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THIS DOCUMENT TO TEE COMMITTEE ON THE
JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF CIA EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY
NUMBER DESIGNATIONS.
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG, NOVEMBER 2971

Undated assessment of Ellsberg which was
delivered to David Young sometime in
early November 1971.

^^OSs;,
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG^ NOVEMBER 1971

In considering the comments contained in these notes, it is imoortant to

hold in mind a number of factors, any one of v;hich miqht seriously distort

the picture. V.tiile an effort has been made to illustrate historically the

basis for the ideas presented, the overall result must necessarily be highly

impressionistic and at any given juncture further investigation of the facts

might support other (and contrary) conclusions. All of the naterial is ^
.
'^

available second hand (or further removed) and the sine qua non of the psychiatric-

approach is to obtain "information directly from the person hitnself (even the

Subject's .direct quotations are subject to the distortions of the reporter)

There has of course been no exhaustive or complete review of all available

material and the impressions contained herein are based only on vhat has been

crv:pplic5 —;".i v.wcil. liaa L>een avaiiaoie in open sources- Thc::c ideas uave not

been subjected to the usual leavening effect of tins, nor has it been possible

because of time pressures to subject these concepts to the time-tested procedure

of peer review. Unu<?ually candid autobiographical material contained in a

look, October 1971 article may seem at first blush very helpful and clear, but

because of the Subject's propensity to seemingly abrupt about-faces, the

information may be all the more distorted. Finally> the circumstances and

uncertainties surrounding the entire case, the vacjaries of the future, and the

difficulties in foreseeing hov/ or if or in what v/ay the ideas contained herein

can be utilized have entered into the drav;ing up of these notes.

A very intelligent man, the Subject also seems to be a person v/ith very

strong, although fluctuant, emotional attachTr.ents. There is, hov/ever, no

available evidence to indicate that he is emotionally disturbed in a psychotic

or gross manner. Very little is available about his early background, but at 15

020558
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG, NOVEMBER 1971

he did an about-switch v;hen he gave up the piano at which he had bcc:i very

proficient, and by his senior high school year he v/as captain of the basketball

team. The loss of interest in the piano, and the subsequent concentration on

a sport were associated v;ith an automobile accident v/hich led to his wearing a

cast for a year because of a broken knee. His father was driving and his inother

and sister v.-ere killed. His father subsequently remarried. It is possible that

strong feelings of resentinent and rage and frustration stirred up by death and

personal illness or injury are ; .sociated with his apparently sudden and extreme

shifts in loyalty and enthusiasm . ^ \\ /

In April 1967,. the Subject was ill v/ith hepatitis in Bangkok. That summer

he returned from Vietnani. He had vigorously favored and participated in the

pacification efforts of the Vietnam countryside as espoused by General Tj*"'?'? :ilc,

cuiu he nad not been ostensibly distressed at that time by taking part in search

and destroy missions in which it is quite possible that he actually killed the

enemy himself- In 1967, John McNaughton, for whom, he had worked in 1964-1965,

was killed in an airplane accident. It was in these circumstances, and on returning

to the United States, that he retrospectively first speaks of feeling more and

more that the US should get" out of Vietnam. It is possible that the anger and

frustration engendered by his hepatitis (and iirmobilxzation by bedrest) combined

v/ith the loss by an accident of an erstv/hile mentor (McNaughton) , mobilized a

shift in his viev/s. fTnere mav also have been disaoaointmant in his relationship

v/ith General Lansdale.)- ^'^OoBlj

But if the Subject v/ere this sensitive to these not uncorrjnon stresses pf

life, v;hat would account for the sudden shifts in his ideals, and in their

c-rr.otional underpinnings? His central theme for leaking the Pentagon Papers

has -been that "the Executive" should not alone have so much unshared po-.ver as to

(1416)



78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG, NOVEMBER 1971

Dlunqe the country into v/ar and the niscry and death, that it brings. It is

probable that the Subject is not only referring here to the various Presidents,

but also to his o^vn father whom, after all, he saw as responsible for the death of

** his mother and sister, injuring him to boot. Such feelings of jealousy toward

his father (or later-day versions of it) are the outgrov;th of the male child's

intensive unsettled rivalry v/ith his father for the mother. IJhether this intense

anger toward his father arose' out of resentment toward him for taking the mother

from him by death, or whether out of resentment at the father for not accepting

him in her place and for marrying another v;oman, cannot be discerned from the

material available. However, the vrriter v;ould incline tov;ard the latter because

of his recurring disappointment in men whom he looks up to and tries to please.

Through the years his intense resentment of his father and later those in

auLiiority over him was probably to some degree masked by his intellectual gifts

which enabled him to differ, to contend, and to disagree in a rather usef"l way.

It is even likely that important men v;ere attracted and interested in this

brilliant young man. But the relationships never seem to have been lasting ones,

probably because at close range his essentially destructive resentmen toward

these men v/as sensed. (He was nudged out of the McNamara Study because his

supervisors were uneasy with him.) nS^nSfiO

And yet, there is also an element of desiring to please, to be influenced

by, and to placate an important man, through the use. of his natural gifts- Over

the years, one can see 'that this might have been so with Professor Crane Brinton

at Harvard (to whom he gave qxiasi-sccrct information about his military units),

with Secretary McNaughton, with General Lar.sdale, and v.-ith his supervisors on the

McNamara Study. But he alvays moved on—the Society of Fellov/s at Harvard provides

a fellowship for three years, yet the Subject remained only tv;o before going with

3 -
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG, NOVEMBER 1971

Rand; he was at Defense for only a few months before going to State, and thence

to Vietnam and Lansdalo's staff, and he did not remain in Vietnam with Lansdalc,

but returned to the US. It is probable that an important element in his moving

on is associated with his dislike of these submissive qualities in himself. It

s also probable that his blatant sexual activities with different v.'omen served

as reassurance that he v;as his ov/n man. It is possible that the very variety of

women (Swedish to East Indian) v;as in itself an added assurance, but one cannot

say further as to his choice of particular v/omen based on the available material.

In the opinion of the writer, the intense injury to his pride, the rage

and' murderous anger v/hich is stirred up vhen his gifts and abilities are not given

proper recognition as he wishes is the motivating force for his shifting enthusiasms

and for his search for another who will give hira his proper due . Such a sense

ur euLiclemenc and revenge may at tiir.es also ba seen iii association v;ith shifting

loyalties and ideals in the adolescent, in love, in religion, as well as in

political or patriotic allegiances. But this Subject's intelligence and ability

to carry out his revenge is of special note. Certainly there is evidence that the

Subject was reacting with intensity when he called his analyst in the spring of

1971 after leaking the Pentagon Papers to say, "I'm free." It is quite true that

in the highly competent kind of analysis v/ith which it can be said with certainty

that he v;as treated, that the non-responsiveness of the analyst in the manner that

oives proper recognition as the patient v/ishes it for the gifts that are brought

(in the Subject's case probably a dazzling intelligence and security information

about the Pentagon) and for the work which is done in the analysis can mobilize

intense anger and rage so conpelliVig that the patient m.ust leave the treatment

situation to avoid actual physical violence to the analyst. The Subject did leave

020561
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBF.RG, NOVEMBER 19"!

the analysis airtertv/o years (v/hether terminated by the analyst because of such

potentials or by the patient matters little here) , and to an important degree the

leaking of the Pentagon Papers was also an act of aggression at his analyst, as

well as at the President and his father- (Tne continuing search, for a senior

official v/ho would appreciate his gifts is seen in his efforts to interest

Senator Fulbright, Senator HcGovern, a Federal judge, and possibly-

Representative McClosky, as well as Henry Kissinger, v;hom he supposedly visited

in the fall of 1970, an^ in his appearance at informal hearings on Capitol Hill

in the spring of 1971.) F^lk /

It is possible that the Subject is imbued v/ith a certain degree of g-uilt

at the strength of his murderous impulses, the results of which in this instance

of the Pentagon Papers are harder for him to ignore. He has made statements

that he expected to go to prison, even that he should go to prison for participating

in murder (of Vietnamese). However, his sense of conscience has never. been severe

enough to lead to any such clear punishment-seeking behavior in the past, and it
!

seems likely that on balance he v/ill actively seek to avoid such an end.
j

It is of course possible that the Subject has more documents v/ith which

he v/ill seek to continue to pursue his odyssey of being appreciated (and disaooointed

by a senior personage. He has been sbmsv/hat activer in various anti-war ' appearances

v/hich provide some small, cold measure of v;hat he seeks. More importtintly, however,

he must also contend with the fact that in spite of the tumult and turmoil

engendered by his disclosures, that he has been essentially unsuccessful in gaining

his vengeful primary objective—diluting the pov;er of "the Executive." Rather,

Vietnam is fading somev/hat as the foreign affairs focus of the country shifts to

the President's upcoming trips to Moscov/ and PcJ'.ing.

- It IS probable that the Subject, left to his ov/n devices, v/iXL continue

to play out his pattern of seeking to gain and failing to find the appreciation of

5
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78.4 CIA ASSESSMENT OF DANIEL ELLSBERG, NOVEMBER 1971

important and senior people. Such recurring hopes of course offer the

possibility that an important and senior person to whom he would bring gifts

would for a time have great leverage and influence v;ith him. Another point of

leverage is suggested by his reaction to the disappointment v;hen he is not

given his proper due by a senior person for v;hom he has previously felt respect

and admiration. At such times he seems especially prone to change his physical

location. His abilities and his experiences (since June 19711 have combined to

enable him to expect (and to some degree receive) a special kind of treatment and

attention, but personally his pursuit is doomed to failure, for what he seeks is

a close, intimate relation of a boy to his father, and that he can no longer

have. He could possibly chcinge this pattern if he were to return to psychiatric

treatment; perhaps a modification of analysis- If he were to return and

participate wholeheartedly, it is possible that his destructive energy could-

be contained and even useu to affect some change in nis repeLlLlous bch~vicr.

^^5Q3
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79. On December 14, 1971 after publication in a newspaper column

of facts about the U. S. position on the India-Pakistan War, Krogh and

Young were assigned to investigate the disclosure. Krogh was dropped

from the Unit on December 20, 1971 after he refused to authorize specific

wiretaps. Subsequently, four FBI wiretaps were authorized and instituted,

and Young pursued the investigation that coincidentally uncovered the

fact that classified documents were being passed to the Joint Chiefs of

Staff from the military liaison office at the National Security Council

in the White House. The FBI files contain no written instructions or

authorization from either the Attorney General or the I'Tnite House. The

records of these taps were kept completely isolated from regular FBI

files, and they were not entered in the electronic surveillance indices.

Young rendered a report on the investigation in early January 1972, but

the taps continued past that date, the last being terminated June 20,

1972. The liaison office was abolished.
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79. 1 JOHN EHRLICHMAN TESTIMONY^ JULY 24, 197Z, 6 SSC 2556

2556

forts to protect tlie activities of the special unit frotu the FBI's in-

vestigation.

Mr. Tiio.MPsox. But you did have a conversation, I assume, with the
President after the break-in concerning the covert activities of tJie

CIA and the special investigations unit.

jNIr. .EHKLtcn:MAx. Well, the sequence of events was that Mr. Halde-
man told me that the President wanted me to sit in a meeting which
I then did.

^Ir. TiiOMPsox. The June 23 meeting?
Mr. EirRLiciiJiAX. Yes. sir, cold without ha-ving talked with the

President about it. Ic was not until the fith or Ttli of July that I real-

ly had a convei-sation with the President about that subject, and had
then a full feeling for what his concerns were.

!Mr. Tnoirpsox. ilr. Ehrlichman, the logs which the "\"\Tiitc House
has supplied the committee reflecting your meetings with the Presi-
dent show a meeting on June 20.

"The President met with Mr. Elirlichman in the President's EOB
office.-' A meeting evidently with the President where no one else

attended, a meeting of 5.5 minutes. Of course, this is 3 days after the
break-in and 3 days prior to your conversation or j-our attendance
where a conversation took place with Helms, "Walters, and Haldeman,
I believe. "

.

My question is what was discussed in this 55 minute conversation
3 days subsequent to the break-in ?

Mr. EiiRLicuM.vx. That was, according to my notes of the meeting,
was principally taken up with two subjects, welfare i-eform—I was
just about to come up to talk with Members of Congx-ess about H.R. 1.

which was then pending: and tlie other subject was the Eloomfield
amendment whicli related to busing.

jVIr. Thompson-. The activity of the special investigations unit was
not discussed at all at that time ?

^[r. EiiRncHirvx. Xo, sir.

Mr. Thompsox. Of course, at that time you realize that a former
member of the special investigations unit was implicated in the
"Watergate break-in. did you not ?

^Ir. Ehrlichmax. ^^leaning Liddy ?

Mr, Thompsox. Yes.
Mr. EiiRLTrir:MAX. Right.
Mr. TiiOMP.sox. And tlie President did look to you for supervision of

Jie special investigations unit, did he not <

Mr. Enpj.iciotAX-. "Well, special investigations unit, Mr. Thompson
only hud a life of about fiO to 00 day.s. It was formed on the 24th of
July 1971. Bv the 2iith of ,Septembt'r, the President had sulHciently
stimulated Mr. Hoover and the Attorney General had sufficiently

stinnilated the Justice I)ej)artment tliat they were very mucli back in

.business and the President and the .Vttoiney General had a meeting
and pretty well turned the whole Pentairon Papers business back to the

Justice Department. There was one in\estigation that carried on iuto

the end of the year, and by C'lri-tinastime or tlie tirsr of tlie year,

why inci<lentally, that one otdy invi)lved one meinl'er ot the unit, tlie

i-est of tlieiu were out of business, ."^o that all tliiough tlie early p:irt of
ir>72 and on doxvn into the sunnncr rii'Te was no >pecia! unit.
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79.2 HENRY KISSINGER TESTIMONY, FEBRUARY 6, 2974, SENATE ARMED
SERVICES COMMITTEE, 48-49

48

keep me informed about the concerns of their agencies and, on the
other liiind. to commiiniciite the sense of the Wliite ilou.-e to tiieir

agencies so that tliey could undei-staiid tlie significance of tlie formal
docim;ents.

So, this was not a case where there was a very rigid dividing line

between what documents would be transmitted. It was generally under-
stood that the liaison offices would keep each otfier informed of what
was going on in the staff's whicli they represented in order to expedite
the meetings and make sure that the real points of view were repre-

sented.

In the case of the so-called "side-papers," the information T re-

ceived seemed to indicate that the exchange of information went be-

yond these loose requirements of the liaison office and came about in

the following way:
As you gentlemen remember, there were a series of very serious leaks

to Jack Anderson on the Indo-Pakistan deliberations of the Washing-
ton Special Action Group. The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staif
was represented on the Washington Special Action Group, and there-

fore the allefration that the documents that were leaked were stolen

from the XSC is total nonsense. In fact, the documents which were
leaked were the minutes of a Department of Defense notetaker who
was present at these meetings, and those minutes wound up in the liai-

son office by virtue of its comiection with the JCS. not by virtue of
its connection with the NSC.

I was extremely concerned with the leak of the?e doctiments because
if every participant in a meetinir lias to consider how his remarks will

be read taken out of context, a fair go\ ernmental process will disinte-

grate. [Deleted.]

So, I of course was profoundly concerned. Xevevtheless, I was told
about the middle of December by Mr. Elniichman that he would in-

vestigate these leaks. This was not unusual in the Wbitc I-Iouse be-

cause early in 1970 it had been jointly decided that the internal secu-

rity aspect of national security sh.oukl be handled in Mr. Ehrlich-
man's office and not in my office. From that time on I did not partici-

pate in the internal security planning in the White House, nor in

internal security investigations.

I was told l\v Mr. Ehrliohman that he would h.andle the investiga-

tion and that I would not be informed of its evolution. At about the

same time, Admiral Welander came to General Plaig and told him
that the internal evidence indicated that one of tlie documents pub-
lished by Mr. Anderson must have come from Admiml AVelander's

office. General Haig asked me what he should do.

I told General Haig that in view of tiie fact th.at ^Ir. Ehrlichman
was in charge of the investigation, he should =end Admiral Welamler
to ilr. Ehrlichman.
The next thing I heard was wlien Mr. Elir'ichman called me around

December 22 or 23 to tell me that the interview of Admiral Welander
had developed some information which shouiil be of profoiaid concern

to me; namely, that tlie JCS liai.^nn orfire had taken ilocumiMits lieyond

its liaison function. Mr. Ehrlirlintan asketl me to come to his oilice the

next day, so that he could [^resent me with evidence to that cll'ect.

The next morning I went to y\v. Eiirliclunan's oflii-e and he phived
for me tlie part of the tape of the interview with Admiral AVelander
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COMMITTEE, 48-49

49

conducted by David Yoiinjc which concerned the alleged theft of
documents from my olKce by that Navy yeoman. That information
alleged that while on a trip with me and on another trip with General
Haig, that yeoman liad ritled the liiirn bnirs. and sometimes the brief-

cases, and had transmitted these documents to Admiral Weiander,
who in turn had transmitted them to the chairman. There were also

allegations of other documents being taken.

I must say. since we aie speaking frankly. I was beside myself with
this information, precisely because the relationship with tlie Joint
Cliiefs had been so close. I was outniged. and as a result I felt what-
ever the cause was. that the office was clearly exceeding its authority,

and I discussed with Admiral Moorer closina the office.

As I reflected on it further and calmed down, it became clear to me
that it could not be a systematic campaign because there just would
not be any point to it. There just could not be that much distrust be-

tween us. considering the confidential relationship that existed before,

the close association, and the total absence of any friction, and there-

fore I took no further action. And moreover. I did not have access to

the report of the investigation that was l^einir made by Mr. Elulich-
man. nor did I have access to the repoit of the information that was
made by Fred Buzhardt for Secretaiy I^iird. ^ly relationship with the
chairman continued after that on the same basis as before. I had no
conflicts with him before and I have liad no conflicts Avith him since.

I have no reason to doubt his word that he did not authorize or order
the theft of these documents.
That is all I know from direct knowledge.
The CiiAiior.xx. That is helpful to us.

About these repoits, I do not know whether they have ever been
formalized or not. the name of the reports. There was an inquiry or
investigation of it going on in the Pentagon and also at the White
House at the same time.

Secretary Kis.^ixoer. That is correct.

The CiTAin^rAx, And you were not approached or t.alked to about
this, anything beyond what you have already said, I mean, anything
of substance ?

Secretary Kissixoeh. That is correct.
The Chairman-. I can see some reason for the investigation in both

places, but why were they carrying them on in both places, do you
knov.- ?

Secretary Kxs.^ixoer. Xo.
The CiiAiuMAX. It impresses me that your counsel was not sought or

your testimony was not souglit.
" "^

Could vou shed :iny light on that ?

You did not decline to talk to them, these investigators, either one.
Secretary Ktssixger. Let me complete the picture which I have al-

ready driven to the ."^ennte Foreign Rehitions Committee.
At the time that Mr. Elirlichman toid me that he was starting an

'investigation of the leaks, he told me th;u this investigation would in-
volve also an investisrntion of the National Securitv Council. I told
him that while T n-ould not insist on partiripatinir iii an invostiiration
of the lo:ik. any investiLrarion ot X;itii'.n;i1 Security Council jiro-edures
had to \,c done with my knowled^o an<! I had to he informed ot ir.
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on his trips. I shoiiiil note, at tliis pt.int, that v.-ilh rospect to the
inatfriui pri)\i(leil lo tlie Chainr.aii (jthcr tlian tlu; (!i)rmueKts from
the trips, tiicre is no evitlcnce tiiat the Chairman liad any rca--r'ii to

assume that the information he received v/as not tlirectcd to his
attention by members of the National oocnrity C(;imril staff.

In recent weeks, I have had ocea^ion to review the Wiiite Il-juse

files with respeot to tlii- matter. ii\<lii(ii:i2: the report prepareil h\" Mr.
DaviJ Younj.- for the President. Tlie repoir, i'.self, corir-iTts uf daily
Memoranda for th^c lie; (mi siimmanziniC Mr. Yonna:'s atiivities,

discussions, ami tliougii's v.iih respect to the-c matters.
Mr. Young i;au available aImo?t precisely the same im''onnatioii

from which I prepared my report for the Secretary of Defense. In most
cases the niatcrial v.as actually addressed to mo by investigators in
the Departmen.t, and were copies of reports made to me. The tliffer-

cnces derived fro;n tl-.e fact tl;at he piof-eeded from different interviews
of Aiimirals Y.'e:ai:der and Robinsor.. Tliere v.as, h.owever, no material
si;bstaraive dinercnces in tlie two sets of ijitcixiews.

In ^'ln:n>ar\, 1 would like to otiVr tv.o r:ommen.ts.

First, vvith respect to the decision not to nndertake a ciimlnal
prosecution, given the circumstantial case and the potential for addi-
tional disclosures of classified material in tl\e event of a tiial, a contrarv
clecision would have been m.ost extraordinary, and indeed, incon;:i5tent,

with practices vd.ich liave pertair.ctl over a lonsr penod of time.
Second, v.ith respe<t to I'ne direct f.ow of infor.mation between the

National Security Council staff and tiie Office of the Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Stafi', therg. are, have bee;', and v.'ill probably continue to be
differences of opinion as to the dec,'iee to which specified chanjiels of
communication -hou'd be used or constrained. Tl;e precise relauonship
of the Joint Chi'^fs of Staf^' to the Secretary' of Defense, tlie Xational
Security Council stafi' and to the President is left far from unambiguous
in t'.ie National Security Act.

One tiling is clear from that act, hov.ever, and that is that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff are the principal militaiy ad\-isors to the Commander
in Chief. Consequently, tho.-e relationships d.evelop in. accord with
Pivsidential prefercpces. The act piovides the President with the
flexibility, and certainly lie has atlequate executive authority to

flexibility, and certainly lie has adequate e.xecutivo authority to correct
any substantial deviation from tlie procerlures he has authorized.
That completes m\- overview, Mr. ChaLrman, and I \\\\\ be glad to

respond to any questions.

The C:;-AiRM.\x. Let me a-k you the fjuestion riglit now in this report,

and gentlemeii, those oi you wlio have come in, tins is Mr. Buzhanlt,
then General Counsel, a> \ <ju will recall, of the Department of Defense,
now Counsel to the Wliite House. lie has been ivferring here to the
so-called Bu."hardt report which was really an inv(^>t!2;ative memo-
randum or report of a kind to Secretary Laird as to what !u> found
with referen' e to thc-e witn"><c>. To tiiat extent it doesn't liave the
ofIi<ij! clo^iiin:,' of an orilinaiy i<'[ioir a^ we us,> that term. It repre~cnts
your jjersoiKd opiiui.n o;i -oii;e of tlu'se matter-, which i< another
reason why I tliink ;l;at we would havv^ to specially liaiidle it.
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Senator Thurmond. I guess in some cases, too, if prosecution
should be instigated immediately on a court-martial it mighi inhibit

the obtaining of additional information which might be valuable to

show other people involved or show some serious crime that may have
been involved in the matter.

Mr. Buzn.\RDT. That is possible, Senator Thurmond. Bwt I don't
think it was a factor in this case. I think we exhausted the investigative

possibilities. ^Ve did use a polygraph, which is a shortcut and something
you would Jiot normally do if your primary objective was prosecution,

for the simple reason that if a man does tell you something the very
fact that you have used a polygraph woidd quite possibly prevent
what he said being entered in evidence because a polygraph has been
held in some cases to, in and of itself to, constitute pressure or coercion.

Senator Thurmo.vd. He stated before this committee when he was
here that he did take a polygraph test.

Mr. BcziL\RDT. Yes, sir.

(Dbcussion off the record.]

Senator Thurmond. Mr. Buzhardt, from the investigation of this

matter you determined, you recommended to Mr. Laird, that he not
be prosecuted or not or did you make a recommendation?

Mr. BuzH.\RDT. I did make a recommendation to Mr. Laird or I

am sure I advised him of my opinion, that I did not believe there was
an appropriate case for prosecution.

Senator Thurmond. But you did feel like it was an appropriate
case for administrative action and recommended that?
Mr. Buzh.\rdt. Yes, sir. That had been recommended much

earlier. Indeed, 2 days after the investigation commenced we were
sufficiently satisfied to make a recommendation that Yeoman Rad-
ford's access to classified information be terminated and I believe it

was on the 16th of December
Senator Thur.mond. He was transferred some place else.

Mr. Buzh.\.rdt. He was transferred.

Senator Thur.mond. Was he given an assignment to another
place out of Washington?
Mr. Buzh.vrdt. Yes, sir, he was assigned to the Naval Reserve

Training Center at Salem, Oreg., as a yeoman clerk-typist in a

circumstance th( did not require any access to classified information
to perform his du^es.
Senator Thur.mond. And his assignment now, it does not permit

him to handle classified information?
Mr. Buzi.ardt. Does not require him to handle classified

information.
Senator Thurmond. Was that assignment made as a result of

the facts disclosed in the investigation that you made?
Mr. Buzhardt. Yes. sir.

It was made subsequent to my interim reports to the Secretary-. I

think the actual decision was made before I prepared my report and,
indeed, I iiuluded the actions, summarized the actions, taken in the
transfer of "^'eoman Rad.ford in my report.

Senator Thur.mond. A good many people had not imderstood this

was such a senous matter ;ind if Yeoman Radford was st) deeply
involved, why the Defense Department h.-id not prosecuted him, so

I think you have cleared up that point for the record here.

Arf' there any other steps being planned against Yeoman Radford
tliat vou know oi at w:i-< ii;ne?
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^fr. BuzHAKDT. Xot tliac I know of.

.Senator Thctrmond. Is ll;e invc^ticration continuins: about this

mutter or ure tliere ^teps wiucli have been tiiken to bein'4 put on
i^iiunl to wiitch out, look out for iiny evidence triat would turn up
copcerning him?

Ml-. BuzHARDT. Senator, I f!o not know of any form;i.l investis'sv-

tion that i.s continuinsr with relutionsh.ip to this matter now. Ti'.ere

may be one. I beheve 1 read in the paper that Secretary ScJdesin<jer

at one point was looking into the matter but 1 don't know the degree
to which it is being investigated.

Senator Tuvrmonu. The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
stated tliat Uie information that he ob'tained here wai available to

him an\"Avay and there was no- effort there on his part to try to get
information from Dr. Ivissinger or somebody else that he already
had access and I believe you coniirmed that in your statement.
Mr. BuzHARDT. Yes, .sir.

The Chairman had told me at the time that he lissunied he had
access to all of the material there and, iB<leetl, in some of the cases,

including for instance the one meiut)randum that stood out in everA—
boch 's memor\' distinctU' that he had been previously informed of
the contents of the subject matter, and 1 have seen nothing that
would contradict that. '

.

The Ch,\irman. The Senator's time has run over.

'i'ake another question if you need it.

Senator Thurmond. No, sir, that is all.

The Chair.\i.\x. Senator Symington?
Senator Si'.MiNGTO.\. Mr. Buzhardt, I have often wanted to talk to

you about this, inasmuch as we knew each other before.

Senator Stennis said he talked to you many times. Have you told

us anything this morning you did not discuss with him?
Mr. Buzhardt. As he said. Senator Symington, we talked about it

many times. I don't recall all of the details of all the conversations
but 1 don't recall anything
The Chairman. Senator, if you will yield to me on that, I negotiated

,with liim more than 1 talked to him about the e\'idence because I

have been interested in his report, getting his report. We talked over
the telepiioue yestenlay afteriioon and 1 did not see him. 1 haven't
talked to liira since sometmie last week.
Senator Symington. Have \ou talked to any other member of this

committee about tliis prnblem?
Mr. Buzhardt. i tliLnk I talked briefly to Senator Thurmond at

lunch one da\ , in passing, that is all.

Senator Symington. Have \'ou talked to any member of the staff

about itZ

Mr. Buzhardt. Ye-^, sir, 1 have tliscu-sed it with Mr. Braswell,
with Senator Stennis, he was present, antl one other member of the
.start" was pre:^ent yp.--iL*rilay.

The Chairm.vn. .McFadden is h\^ name.
^^^ Mr. Buzhardt. Mr. Mcl-'adden.

Senator Simington. Admu-al .Mnorcr t.-stiiled t'.iat you ti>ld Iiim

hiiciier aulhonty ^\ul not want Yeoman K;!.'lforil prosecut _'il. a-; I

icnienibcr it. Later lie -rud he e-^liiuated th" iuforinAti«)u canu from
J\lr. Ehrlirluaaii.
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Do yod know if that is correct?

Mr.'BTZHAUDT. Xo, Seniitor Syininsrtou, I do not know of my own
knowledge, and 1 didn't know at the time, where the decision wii.s

m:ide. It wiis romniiinicated to mo by Mr. Laird. Mr. Ehriichman wa.s

involved in the investigation, the Attorney Genera! was involved.

o.s I knosv now, the matter was discussed v.ith the President. But
where the decision waa actually made I uon't know.

Senator Sy^!INGTO>;. At one time in the Air Force we had a general

officer who v-ms accused of dishonesty. He made a desperate effort to

be court-martialed, and not have the matter 'on tinned in the <ivil

courts. In that way it appears he felt data would not come out that

would be incriminating to him. I refused. Later he wii^ sent to jail,

throu.irh a civil coiut.

Why, if you had a secret court martial, would you be giving away
national s<»cunty secrets? In other words, why would Radford be in

a position to possibly blackmail tlie Pentagon by threatening to dis-

close more if he w;is court luartiaied in a classified hearing?

Mr. BrzHAKDT. I didn't mean to imply that Yeoman Radford

attempted to blackmail anybody or ever suggested it. As far as I

know no one discussed with lum the consequences of a court-martial

e.xcept durin? one of the investigations, I believe 1* recall the mves-

tigator asked him what did he think would happen if he were court-

martialeil, and he had a very dire view of it, but certainly I know of

no instance in wl\ich he tlireatened to disclose anything further. In

fact he denieil emphatically that he had.

Seconil, however, there was far from a certainty that Yeoman
Radford could have^been tnetl successfully before a ,court-martial. 1

feel satisfied in my own mind he wotdd have contested the juristiiction

and if he had a good lawyer I am quite sure he wouki have. It is clear

that the probabilities of conviction before a court-martial woukl have

been higher than they would have been in a civilian court based on

the evidence that was available. •

Senator Symi.ngton'. Why would any of this affect national security.

On that basis anybody who knows a lot about national security auto-

matically is in position to get awav with security leaks anci not be

punishe<l for it. k--

Mr. Buzn.\RDT. And quite frankly that hashappenetl. Senator Sym-
ington, and you have to make a judgment which historically has be-en

made as to what interest prevails ;>nd has the priority.

Senator Symi.ngto.v. To get it -truight, }our (!c<-i^ion was he -r.o'dd

not be court-martialed because it night bring out more tidngs affecrins

national security. So you so reconunended to Secretary Laird, correct?

Mr. BczH.\nDT. N'o, sir.

Senator Symington. Well then, yoti tell me. I want to be sure to

untlerstand your po-~itiou.

.Mr. BuzHARDT. You left out one very important factor, I don't

know what my decision or wliat my recoiimuMidatiou woukl have bcM!

had it been otlR'r\M>e. The case against Yeoman Radford was en^ir-lv

circmnstantial. Our conclu>ion> were based, my conclusion^ wen-

based, lartrelv on the results (^f a polygraph examination. Othcrv.i-.'

we had at lea>t oiu> otl'i-r jhu-^ou who had ;u-ci'<.- to these do-MmuT.;-.

We were plavins the law oi probabUity. The probability wa.-< -iin-i-

tiiey all went to the >ame newsnum we were dealing uitli a -in;_!e

-onV'f. I>iU thai i- :': ; ('r"ii\ !eg:d Tironf becan>e as to any givei\ oni'
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Senator Scott. Was this disclosure of matters that were not public

information?
Mr. BuzHARDT. Yes, sir, among other things, it is my under-

standing that intelligence sources were disclosed with serious reper-

cussions.

In addition there were fleet movements disclosed.

Senator Scott. What do you mean by serious repercussions?

Mr. BuzH.\KDT. One of our inteiligence sources was discovered and
removed from his position to be of further use to us.

Senator Scott. Has any administrative action i)eea taken against

anyone involved here, I understand no court-martial, but auythinsr

otiier than the transfer of the yeoman transferred to other duties?

Mr. Buza.\RDT. The entire liaison group was abolishe<l. to start

with, and most of the people within it were transferred. I am not
aware of any other action that was taken, Mr. Scott.

Senator Scott. Are they enlisted men?
Mr. BrzH.\RDT. Xo, sir.

Admiral Welander was the only ofScer and there were at least two
yeomen involved.

Senator Scott. Now you referred to, j-ou used the phrase frequent
leaks. IIow can we stop frequent leaks? Are any additional laws
requu-eil?

Mr. BuzH.\RDT. Senator, I wish I knew the answer to that ques-
tion. I think the espionage laws are very ill-suited as presently dratted,

well, perhaps to try espionage cases, bnt certainly to try cases wiiere

the disclosures iU"e;.to newsmen or even to, for commercial reasons,

because the statutes are just not designed to cover that type of dis-

closure, and the elements of proof were almost impossible.

Senator Scott. You liave been General Counsel of the Department
of Defense. Would there be any way that we could write laws that
would be helpful in preventing leaks, and would you have any sug-
gestion as to iiny changes that we could make in the laws? Are you
saying that we are just helpless to prevent leaks? Is there adminis-
trative action within the DOD or is there something we can do by
way of lawnuiking? Whatever has been done in this case is over with.

ilr. Buzk.\rdt. That is correct.

Senator Scott. But certainly we shouhl not be a nation that is

helpless to guard its railitaty secrets. Do you have any suggestion,

administrativewse or lawwise. so far as enactment of law?
Mr. Buzh.\.rdt. Yes, ^ir, I think a number of changes have beea

made in the security system to better secure access.

Senator Scott. Administratively since this happened.
Mr. BrzH.\RDT. A number of chaiiges have been made. There is a

new E.vecutive order out on security.

Senator ScOTT. What i. the sulwtance?

Mr. BrzH.vRDT. E.xecutive Order 110-52, I believe, is tlie new E.\"ec-

utive or>ler, and it treats t':e w;;oli! -ubject. to classificatioti.. It hope-
fully ( im^trains to the more iinpurtjut matter^ that whic'i i< (•h'.--itietl

and" rt'ihuv's the total volume i;t' ii-.foruiation (la>--!tied thereby making
it more ea.-\- to aiiinini^ter tliat \vi;icii it.

I tl'Jnk I !;:'.! till' nriufilMrc- .'-;:. Iili-iu^d luider tiie E.xecutive order

atid tuuI'M' the iiujiiriiuMU ;;ii' .•fL.'i;!.iii'i!i- uill tiujirove tb.e -itJi.uion

some\\li;it. 1 iliiak we are no l;.';i.'r olf wiili respect to criminal
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Fearson Foregaw U.N. Failwes
By Jack Anderson

Drew Pearson. U he vrere

alive, would be 74 today.

He is remembered ts a re-

lentless reporter who covered
the backroomj of Washin.'ton,

a controversial coiumaist who
kept his pencil sharp the bet-

ter to pricii the powerful and
deflate the pompous.

But above all the Ideals that

fired hiin, he had a passion £or

peace. There was in his

Quaker makeup a repugnance
for \iojence, a faith th»t men
ould settle their difierences

A-ithout war.

He attended the death of

the League of Nations audlhe
birth of the United Nations.

For all his Idealis.-n. he fore-

saw the U.N.'s inability to re-

solve all international cgn-

flicLs.

He was not surprised at the

Impasse over the Middle East,

which developed before he
died. He would not be sur-

prised at the U.N.'s failure to

step the Indian-Pakislam war
quickly.

If be were alive, he would
deplore those at the U-N. who
have put procedural wr3n;;Un3
ahead of peace. He would con-

demn Russia, China and the

U.S. for playing big-power poll-

tics VTilh the lives of thou-

sands of Indians. Benjalia,
Penjabis and Biharis.

While rsea were dytag on
1 lie battlefield, Kussia o"t>-

|5truclcd any cease-fire resolu-
. tion that called for the
[v.ithdrawal of indiin forces.

|.\t lh3 :azie time, the U.S. and
! China opposed a resolution

j
that didn't call ior a with-
.drawal.

I
Least of all. Drew would not

.spare our own leaders who
ihave been less than candid in

;dealini: with the IndianPaki-
istanl crisis. They have put on
Ian outward show of neutrality

I

while, they have privately fa-

jvored Pakistan.

: Kissinger's Role
I

; In the backrcoms of the
• White House, foreign policy-
' maker Henry Kissinger has
; been downrisht hosaVe Inward
India. He has coniended that

india seeks to turn Kss; Paki-
stan into a "vassal state,'' that

we cannot permit Pakistan to

|be overwhelmed vs. bile the
< Russians supply aid to India,

.that our other allies will lose

I

faith in us if we don't honor
iour commitments to Pakistan,

I that our whole security struc-

ture rould be jeopardized if-

we let Pakistan down.

Kissinger fumed over State
Department press director

Charles Bray's conciliatory re-

niris about India and ursed
I that the State Department
I take a harder line. Finally,

'Kiisigner passed the word
'that President Nixon would
lli'rte to see Pakistan throw
back the Indian attack.

I

Inevitably, this attitude

lea'riod back to .\ew Delh'. and

I

Indian - .American relations

sank to a new fow.

I

Last Wedncsda5', General
;SHi'.J. Manekshaw, India's

I

Army chief, sur^nonert the

U.S. military atL-.cr.e, Col. Wil-

liam King, to his residence

and complained that a U.S. C-

141 cargo plane had been spot-

ted unloading military carso

^

for Pakistan at Karachi a:r-

per', on Nov.. 29 at 10:30 p m.

', Several hish-priority rrates.

I

General Manekshaw marked,
, were delivered to uaitins i''ak-

;ist5ni troops. The plani^ oh-

i

viously h.-.d made 'a rush

idrcp." said the general, and

I

had brou;rit "military cQuip-

in-.cnt urgently required by
iFakistani forces."

We have been unable to

; trace the mysterious shIpaenL
jBut .American Amba:iidar
Kenneth Xejti:g sent in ur-
jgent, classii.ed rr.zzr^Z' to the-

.State Department from .Now
Delhi en the maiur.

I
."I consider General J.Iasek-

jshaw one of the most ho-c;t
;and straight fcr,iard Icdiaza I

I
have ever met . . ." reported

j

Keating. "I have no doubt but
(that Manekshaw honesriy be-
|lieves what he reported. If
true, this infor.—.ation is In di-

rect violation to our pubucly
announced poUcy."

B<U-McClu:c Eyndlo'-l

Report lienrihg Rooms
Are Wired Is Probed

Sen. B. Everett Jordan
(DN C.) says he is ir.vestrjat-

ing a report Saturday by col-

I

umr.ist Jack .\nderson that

|Sena;e hcarini: rooms have
been wired so that officials of
liinvcrnment azencies ca.i lis-

ten to proceed. nis from their

.'offices. Jordan, ch.nirman of

;the Senate Ru'.cs Cor.ir-.ittee,

i said he would ask the scr-

I

geant at arms to find out If

j
the report is accurate and if

I it IS. who is responsible for
the wiring.
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UoSo^ Soviet Vemeh m Bay of Bsngal
By Jack Anderson

A dangerous Confrontation

is developing between Soviet

and American naval forces in

the Bay of Bengal;

PresidciTt Nixon has ordered

a naval task force into those

troubled viaters as a restraint

upon India. Now heading for

the Bay of Bengal are the air-

craft carrier Enterprise, am-

phibious assault ship Tripoli,

guided missUe frigate King,

and guided missile destroyers

Parsons. Decatur and Tartar

Sam.

Al the same time. Soviet

naval ships have been spotted

steaming into the Bay of Ben-

gal ostensibly to bolster India.

Even more ominous, intelli-

gence reports claim that So-

viet technicians arc aboard In-

dian naval craft that have at-

tacked Pakistani harbor and
shore installations. US. Br.'-

ish and other forcj'.:n mer-
chant ships have b(''-n hit in

these attacks.

Rockets fired from under
the ocean haie also been
tracked. The Pakistani .Vavy

has urgently requested L' S.

help in determining uhrthcr
the rockets could ha>.e been
launched from a Smut Mih-

marine.
Inside the Whrtc llini^r.

meanwhile. Ihc Prf-^nii'nl h.is

made no attcnipl to iiide Ins

f,TVO!ili-m for I'.iki l.iiv 111'

has ticvclnijcd a clo-^e iiri>«Mial

relationship with Pakistan's

dynamic President Yabya
Khan.
Mr N'ixon. accordingly, haj

ordered his crisis team, known
formally as the Washington

Special .Action Croup, to find

ways short of direct interven-

tion to help Pakistan. The
hush-hush group, headed by
presidential policymaker
Henry Kissinger, has been
meeting almost daily in the

White House's fabled secret

Situation Room since the Indi-

anPa'iJStani outbreak.

Nixon's Secret Ire

.At the Dec. 3 meeting Kis-

singer snorted: 'i'm ge^tin,?

hell every half-hour from the

President that we're not being

tough enough on India. He has

just called me again. He
doesn't believe we're carrying

out his wishes. He wants Vj

tilt in favor of Pakistan. He
feels ever.'. thing we do comes
out otherwise

''

.\dm. Thomas ?>!oorer. chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, reviewed the military

Situation- CIA Chief Richard
Helms also reported what his

agents had found out about
the fighting. Then Kissinger
brought up the L'nited -Na-

tions.

If the U.N. can't operate in

this kind of situation cffec-

iivcly." he growled, "lis nlility

lias come to an end. and it 13

useless to think of U \ guar-

antees in the Mi.idlc Kasi
"

"Urll hair a recommenda-

I

tlon for you this afternoon."

jiromised Assistant State Sec-

jrelary Joseph Sisco.

[
"We have to take action,"

'pressed Kissinger. "The Prcsi-

|den! is blaming me, but you

people are in the clear."

1 "Thafs ide.air^ retorted

Sisco cheerily.

- There was discussion about

a statement that had been pre-

' pared for .Ambassador George

I

Bush to deliver at the U.N.

j

Kissinger thought'Tl "was "too

ievenhanded" and ought <o be
tougher on India.

I To maintain a diplomatic
[balance, Sisco suggested that

I
economic steps could be taken

i against India but that similar

moves against Pakistan should
be announced as "under re-

view."

"It's hard to tilt toward Pak-
is-tan." grumped Kissinger, "if

we have to match every In-

dian step with a Pakistan
step."

U.S. Too Gentle?

At tie next secret meeting
on Dec. 4, Kissinger reported

that the President" was still

fuming over the gentle treat-

ment U.S. spokesmen were
giving India.

"The President is under the

illusion" that he is giving in-

structions," said Kissinger,

"not that he is merely being
kept apprised of affairs as

they progress."

.Mr .Nixon, meanwhile, has
disregarded several secret, ur-

gent appeals from Kenrietli

Keating, the American Amfai>
sador in New DelM, that tba

U.S. should be careful not to

alienate India. - ^
He reported that he had n>j

ceived personal
, assurarf.i

from Indian .Foreign .MiqisU:^

Swaran Singh not only that*

the populace welcomed the

liberation of East Pal-Listan but

that India had no intention o£

annexing <he conquered tern-

•tory. India had no wish, said

I

Singh, to provide "even a'

I
semblance of Indian adminls-

'tration" but would permit the

Bengalis to rule themselves.

I In another secret message,
' Keating sharply disputed a

story put out by the White
•House about <he IndianPaki-_
slani developments.

"I have made the foregoinfj
comments," he concluded, "in.

,
the full knowledge that I may
not have been privy to all the
important facts of this trag-

edy. On the basis of v/hat 1 do
know, I -do not believe those
elements of the (White House)
story either add to our posi-

tion or. perhaps more impor-
tantly, .to our credibility."

It would be ironic if Richard
I Nixon, who mounted the polit-

I ical soapbox in times past to

accuse the Democrats of "los-

ing" China to the Communists,
should be responsible for

pushing India into eager So-
viet arm's.

.Br.l-.McC!urr S^ndical*
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79.i EVIL KROGH STATEMENT, JANUARY 3, 1974, 7

To my knowledge, the break-in netted nothing. Vfhen

I saw the photographs that had been taken of the damage done,

I immediately felt that a mistake had been made. The visibility

of physical damage was somehow disturbing beyond the theoreti-

cal impression of covert activity. I recomiTiended to Mr.

Ehrlichman that no further actions of that sort be underta2<.en.

He concurred emd stated that he considered the operation to

have been in excess of his authorization.

My participation in the work of the unit progressively

diminished, cind for all intents and purposes ended in November,

1971. I was recalled to the unit for a few days in December,

1971, in connection with the India-Pakistan conflict leak. In

that period, I was asked to authorize a wire tap in connection

with a highly sensitive aspect of that leak. I declined and

was thereupon removed from the unit the same day. I learned

in reviewing the unit's files on December 13, 1973, that the

tap was effected after my removal along with another one in

the same investigation. These are the only instances of wire-

tapping by the unit of which I am aware, and I first learned

of them on December 13.

In August, 1972, I was deposed at the Department of

Justice in connection with the grand jury investigation of the

Watergate bireak-in. I had been repeatedly instructed by Mr.

Ehrlichman that the President considered the work of the ur.it

a mattor cf the high^cc nj^.-icn::! security n.nd that I vas under

no circumstances to discuss it. I was specifically advifjed ':iw

John Dean that the Fielding incident was not relevant to and
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79.6 E.S. MILLER INTERVIEW^ MAY 10, 1973, FBI, 1, 3, WITH ATTACHMENT

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription May 12, 1973

Assistant Director E. S. Miller, Intelligence Division, FBI,

advised that he has no first-hand or personal knowledge concerning a

highly sensitive program involving wiretaps on newsmen and Govern-
ment officials by the FBI at the request of the White House from early
1969 until Spring of 1971. However, he became aware of such a

program in late Sumner, 1971, prior to the retirement of Assistant
to the Director William C. Sullivan. He had general knowledge that

Sullivan coordinated the program at the request of the I'Jhite House;

however, the overall responsibilities of administering and reviewing
the logs were handled by Mr. Bernard Wells, fomer supervisor at

Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) . It is also his understanding that
Director Hoover was aware of this program.

On September 30, 1971, it was learned that Sullivan was in the
process "of moving personal effects from his office prior to his retirement.
When it was realized Sullivan had sole possession of these records efforts
were made by Mr. Sterling Donahoe, Number One Man to Mr. Sullirran at

that time, to assist Sullivan in this matter. Mr. Donahoe asked Sullivan
if he could help, to which Sullivan replied, "No." Mr. Donahoe told
Mr. Sullivan he was particularly interested in the extremely sensitive
material which Mr. Sullivan had been maintaining for the Director.
Sullivan told Donahoe he had sent this material over to the "other building"
(DID) .

Upon learning this, Mr. Miller conducted a search of the DID
space with negative results. Mr. Miller pointed out that he also conducted
a search of this space following Miller's appointment to head DID on

9/9/71 with negative results.

Mr. Miller stated that on 10/1/71, in Sullivan's absence,
Mr. Donahoe searched Sullivan's front office space, including safe-type
cabinet for the sensitive material with negative results.

VJhen it was realized the sensitive material was no longer available
Mr. Miller v/as instructed to reconstruct as many facts as possible

May 10, 1973 Washington, D.C.

Inspector T.L. Gunderson and Date dictated May 12, 1973
Special Agent C.W. Lyles:bhg

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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79.6 E.S. MILLER INTERVIEW^ MAY 10, 1973, FBI, 1, 3, WITH ATTACHMENT

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

the FBI of having tapped six or seven reporters' telephones three years
previously and a number of l-Tnite House Aides in connection with leaks from
Administration Aides. The article (which was apparently garbled) related
that Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, III, continued the taps for one and a
half months before the United States Supreme Court overruled the wiretap
policy June, 1972. As a result of these articles Mr. Miller researched
this matter and furnished Mr. Felt background details concerning FBI
investigation regarding wiretaps of newsmen and certain White House Aides
between 1969 and 1971 (prior to Mr. Gray's designation as Acting Director)
who were subject of electronic surveillances as well as wiretaps placed at

the request of President Nijcon and the Attorney General on individuals
between December 7, 1971, and June, 1972, who were not newsmen but
persons suspected in connection with leaks from Joint Chiefs of Staff to
Jack Anderson, newspaper columnist.

Mr. Miller furnished the interviewing Agents the copy of his
memorandum dated February 26, 19.73, captioned "NY Times and Washington
Post Articles Concerning Alleged Wiretaps on Newsmen," which is attached.
It is Mr. Miller's understanding that Mr. Felt forwarded the original of this
memorandum to Mr. L. Patrick Gray, III.

Indistinct document retyped by
Hotjse Judiciary Committee staff
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79.6 E. S. MILLER TNTERYIEW, MAY 10, 1972, FBI, 1, 2, WITH ATTACHMENT

f -'J : :'./•.. J-'Ju^t- 0^ 1. - V L^ iGA I U^N

Dato r-' I'onsif iprion J^_^I!1'>'_JLA^_

auv'ccd Lhnt Ji? L'i3 ro !ir.",t~}T.r.a cr 'r-:"r.z.:r.i Ijic'.vic-:'.';:' ccn-civj,-.-^ a
lu^lily c:}nrjrlve nro-rr-m in7r!.v;r": v:1"-"~-:d r:\ r^'~;srr!C"i r:r:'l Gcvc:r:i-

mcnt oliloJrii:^ by tlio i'TI at t]io rr •:i;-.vt cf liio ./l-ito Iic\w::> fror;-z c^rl/

iCGO until C^ri^i^ cf iC?l. r;o,v-;vcr, h? boca-vio ;iv.'nro o" /:uca 2.

pro-.jTC'.ra in J.'itc c-n.nmor, 11.7.1, ^:?~ior to t'/.o rc'.ircm^nt ol' A£sir>inr;t

to llis Dii-cctor V.illix;n C. Luizivr^i. i:'s L"ci rricrxl I'.no-Ard-rf, that

licvcver, tlio o:;nr:^iI rcr:;:niKii;ii;tic;3 cf n.c:"a:ni::tcriij^ ruid rc7iGV;in{;

Dcmcscio In:cili7;crce Divic'ca (.IL). U :a ai::? hi-; xaclcriilaudlag U.at

Dli'cctcr Iloovar was nv.-iiro oi UiiJi p;;c;;rrir.i.

On £ontpt:ib:'r 20, 1071, it v,-.o Ic^'A-r.-'nl I't-xt JJi-JlIvrn y.-d.s hi tho

prccciJr; Oi j::ov'in~ !;crccn::i caocln iy:.z:> liis cf;';cc; p::i!:r to iJa rcurc-r^ojt,

Wl-.r.n it was rcrdizcil .SuiII-/?-.n I;"a r.r;.''' r:Dr.^'c.':.r:.io:i of ihzr.o vccqtAz c/iori^

v;crc^ irndo by ri". ^r.:iri;.-T Doz^]iOC:, iii:rnLr:r <,.:rno r,v:a ly Ilr. Sullhw:: rtt

V* ". i" 1 1 * o r« i r\ "^ ••!-"> '-^ '".,'; i '. ...-V ".'-%/-'<-. *-*r> ;'- - -* 7 " ' - * ~ '-,'*,-., r ',">*'.. -,,

Upon lor^rnln-T t::l3. M-. TV^J^-;- c^-.ic'i^cv-u ;\ cr^-^rli cf fha DID

v^^t.^.-.jv— iv'i <- J ..,...,j,.,.'., C; t.^.i-jl ;,.i , .11.. . ,. , ,.'.!-, , r .7i. . ..J ..^,

V.']"^'^ i'. V-"r; r';^;r,' .'. t'- r" - ' •

' '• '-•^'•f,
--••-1 r-r-'; .", ^^-.^.. --,-,;-,.~--^^

'••r'. v ) Q -
!/

".'^" ''• -' '• '-.'-''
- " r"
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79.6 E.S. MILLER INTERVIEW^ MAI 10, 1973, FBI, 1, 3, WITH ATTACHmNT

tlie TBI of ha-.un^ tapped sis or seven reporters' tolsprones tr:ree years
previously ai-d a numbiir of V.hita I,cur,e Aides In correction v/ith lea-;3 fr-om

Adariinistration Aides. The nrticla (wi^ich v/as apparently garbled) relr-ted

that ActiUjj Director L. ratric.-c Gray, HI, coutinued the taps for ona aad a
half months bafore the United ftatea Suprenie Court overruled the v.'lretan

policy June, lii72. As a result of these articles Mr. illller rcsearchad

tlsia matter and furnished r.!r. Felt liaci:ground details concemiaij FBI
lavesti5;ation regarding \7iretaps cf r.ev/iiinen and certain V.hite House Aides

between 1SG9 and 1071 {prior to lAv. Gray's desi^xatlon as Acting Director)

v/ho were Eubjoct cf electronic surveiUancea as v/eil as wiretaps placed at

the request of President ]s\y.oxx and tiie iUtomey General on indi/idual3

between December 7» 1971, and June, l£72, -who were not ne^sn:en but

persons suspected in connection v/ith leaks from Joint Cbieis of Sta ff to

JacK Anderson, newspaper columnist.

Mr, r.^^lller furnished tlie Interviewing Ageiits the copy of his

nienioranuum dated February 26, IS 73, captioned =*NY Times and Washington

Post Ai'tlcles Ccncernins Alleged Wiretaps on NeTvSir;en, " which is a.ttach;ed.

E Is Mr. Miller's understanding that Mr. Felt forwarded tJia original of this

memorandum to Mr. L. Patrlc-i Gray, m.

4-
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79. e E.S. MILLER MEMORANDUM, FEBRUARY 26, 1973

February 2G , 19 73

RE: NEW YORK TIMES AHD WASHINGTON
POST ARTICLES COiJCERNING ALLEGED
V;iRETAPS ON NEWSMEN

The J.'ew York Times and Washington Post featured articles
in their 2/2G/73, issues, concerning a Time Magazine story in the
issue coming out 2/2B/73, which accuses the FBI of having tapped
the telephones three years ago of six or seven reporters and a
number of 'White House aides in connection witJi leaks from Admini-
stration aides. The article related that Acting Director L.
Patrick Gray III continued the taps for l-M/2 months- before the
U.S. Supreme Court overruled the wiretap policy in June.

No record is knov;n to exist in the files of the FBI
concerning the wiretapping of telephones of reporters and White
House aides as described in these nev.'s articles. Soiae hearsay
knowledge does exist, however, that some neivsmen and individuals
connected v;ith the 'White House v;ere tlie subject of electronic
surveillances during a period trom probaoly early 1359 until
Eometine in 1971. The 'White House, concerned over tiie number
of serious leaks of higlily sensitive information to various nev;s
sourcesrj instructed through the Attorney General that certain
specified individuals , including nev/smen of one kind or another,
sliould be covered by electronic surveillance in an effort to
identify the source of the leak.

This project was very tightly held in the FBI and only
a very few persons were even remotely aware of it. The project
was personally handled by Former Assistant to the Director
William C. Sullivan, and even though he was not to utilize any
Agent personnel not absolutely essential to t.he project, he iiad

SA Bernie A . "WeJLLs review the tapes and logs asdddictate summaries
for use of tne V.'hite ilouse. Only one secretary was used to taJ-;e

dictation, Mrs . __. At least two Agents in the
V/ashington Field Office had to knov; of the project , since thie

installation and monitoring had to be done in the field. These
would have been Supervisor Court Jones and the Agent who handled
technical matters in WFO.

NOTE- AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN^ANU

MNKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED

PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE

JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN

REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION.
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79.6 E.S. MILLER MEMORANDUM, FEBRUARY 26, 1973

Since the project was so sensitive, all records
relating to it, and which would identify the persons who were
covered by electronic surveillance , v.-ere maintained in the
personal custody of Williajn C. Sullivan. Following his departure
from the FBI , a search was na^de in an effort to locate these
records, but they were not found. Subsequently, former SS Bernie
A. Wells, who had talcen a job with tlie Departrr;ent of Justice and
who was then associated with foriaer Assistant Attorney General
Bob Mardian, revealed that Hardian was in possession of the records
relating to this sensitive project.

Sullivan was confronted concerning tlie records and
he rererred all questions concerning the records to the Attorney

-j'General. ^I^. Hoover contacted the Attorney Gener^al concerning
f / tjXP- .rn-cor^s—aAil--4±i^--Attorney_J3enerjaJL_s ai.d_J±ieiL_had_been t urned
)
ovg^ 't^o '''^' l^hrlichnan at .tiie_ White House. Mr. Mardian'Tjas also

/^contacted and he clalned that he ha.ci desJ:rpyed__the^?ecords"i It
' was subsequently dtermined that Suirivah apparently had given the

records in a sealed package to forner Assistant DirecJ^nrC. D.
brennan with instructions to turn Tne.ii over to Hardian. Brennan
said that he had no knowledge of the records , nor that they were
in the package delivered to Hardian. Brennan was alniost certainly
aware of the existence of the project, since something of that
magnitude could not possibly be kept completely secret. For one
thing. Wells, who was handling the actual v;ork , v^orked in Division
Five, and had to spend a great deal of time in Sullivan's office
on something that v.'as obviously not within the scope of Division
Five's day-to-day activity. Wells, though discreet to a point,
was also not discreet to the point that it was easy to put two and
two together if one v;as inclined to do so.

Insofar as the allegation that these taps continued on
after Hr. Gray took over as Acting Director, a different set of
circumstances exist. No nev;snen were in^70lved. On 12/22/71.
the Attorney General personally contacted Hr. 17. Mark Felt and
instructed him that a wiretap be immediately instituted on Charles
Edward Radford II, a .N'avy Yeoman assigned to the . Joint Chiefs of
Staff and who V7as responsibile for frequent contact with the
White House and Hational Security Council. The Attorney General
explained that tliese instrur^tions had come directly from President
Nixon following a Jack" f > n <

f
ief ;j on colur.n 1]/18/71, wiiich disclosed

conversations betv/ecn the President and Hr. Henry Kissinger and
between Dr. Kissinger and other high level officials at the V/hite
House. Radford, wiio was a member of the same churcii as Anderson
(Hormon) was the primary suspect of the leak to Amie-xi2S2r^

•

- 2 -
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79.6 E.S. MILLER MEMORANDUM, FEBRUARY 26, 1973

I
After clearing the matter with Mr. Hoover, Mr. Felt

instructed that a wiretap be instituted on Radford, and this
was done 12/22/71. Subsequently, after tlie wiretap disclosed
thLt Radford v;as confidinj^ in various persons concerning the
fact jie v;as a suspect in the leak of infornation to AR-deruon

^

thl; Attorney General instructed that a v;ir£tap be instituted on
_ , a close associatedof Radford. The fact that

records had disclosed that v;ho v;as retired from
I'-iavy , and \.'ho had once been assigned to the U.S. Embassy in
iiclhi, had once been in contact with the Soviet Attache in
DeHii, may have contributed to the decision to cover

, since the element of possible foreign intelligence
activity v^as introduced. The wiretap on . v7as instituted
1/^/72.

Later, on 1/14/72, a v;iretap was .instituted , again on
th^ personal instructions of the Attorney General, on
^ . an eiaployee of the State Departi.ient wlio v;as also close
toJ Radford and to . .. had also served in Embassies abroad.

After a Navy xnvp^tisation established tha^ nauford
was acquainted vjith J errf^ Ah d g ra on ,

- and a polygraph eo-camination
indicated some unaccounted-for relations v;ith Aft4^-ps^ , the JJavy

dei:ided to transfer Radfoi'd to the V.'est Coast. This was done
ra^lier suddenly and he ended up in Portland, Oregon at the home
of his step-fatlier and foster mother. The Attonaey General again
instructed that coverat^e be instituted of Radforil at the home of
his step-father^ After several days the
Navy sent Radford to the liaval Reserve Training Center j Salem,
Or.^gon, and t)ie Attiorney General instructed that coverage be
afforded Radford at the iiaval ReservbeTraining Center, and at his
private residence when he moved in and got a phone. Coverage
wai instituted at the WRTC 2/7/72, and at Radford's home on
2/15/72.

The taps on- and ' were discontinued on
2/i7/72. The taps on . >.ncl the liRTC were discontinued on
^/il/72. The tap on Radford was discontinued at 9:00 AI'I on
6/20/72, following the Supreme Court decision in the Keith Case.
It jwas not discontinued until 6/20/72, as the other cases had
been on 6/19/72, since we were awaiting instructions from the
V/hr-te House.

- 3 -
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79.6 E.S. MILLER MEMORANDUM, FEBRUARY 26, 1973

Althoug'ii v;e have a careful record of the various
stages of the coverage of Charles Edivard Radford II, we have
no v/ritton instructions or aut;iori;:ations from cither tlie Attorney
General or the White house concerninc the natter. Our records
have been kept co.npletely isolated from otlier FBI records , and
there are no indices v;!iatsoever re?iAting to this project. Tiie

nuniber of wiretaps in\jol\'ed in tiie project (only the Radford
project) v;as intejirated into thic total of wiretaps wi^en such
totals were used publicly by Ilr. hoover. This was at the specific
instruction of iMr. Hoover.

At" the time the Radford project was started in December,
1971, no other White liouse-requested electronic surveillance
projects were in existence in th'e FBI. There is little likelihood
that anyone connected with the previous projects, such as Sullivan,
Wells, Brennan, 1 ^_._! ., had any information whatsoever
concei-^ninr; the Radford project. Only Messrs. hoover, Tolson,
Felt, E.S. Miller, and T.J. Smitli in the FBI knew of the Radford
project. Reports r typed on unmarked bona as blind merr.oranda
jiOL j-uiiii LXj. y j.ii;3 Lini i BI J.11 any wciy , wtii-e aiiJiL Lu Mr. Ju'im u.
E!irlic!ir.an (Eyes Only) at the V/liite Jlouse in double-sealed
envelopes by Liaison. V.'e know, hov/eder, tliat tliey were initially
handled by one of Ehrlichnian ' s assistants, Dave Youn^ (who was
known as "the plumber" in the V.'hite liouse) . Copies of all such
reports \7ere also furnis)ied to the Attorney General (Eyes Only)
in double-sealed envelopes, and delivered to the Attorney General's
personal secretary by T.J. Smith in every instance. Copies of
reports to the ATTOrney General were not delivered to the present
Attorney General.

As a matter of pertinence, our coverage during the
RQdford project did in fact reveal a rather close and somewhat
surreptitious relationship between Radford and -J^ack Anders oil.

- 4 -
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80. On or about December 14, 1971 Cordon Liddy left the White Hous

staff to become counsel to CRP and then later to FCRP.

e

80.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman, ^^^

December 6, 1971 (received from White House) 1442
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80.1 GORDON STMCHAN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 6, 1971

iJ,l^THE: WHITZ HOUSZ
WASHIMGTON

J .--.a.-nitiifefcxtl-CivelL.y Cprffidential

December fi 1971 ^f . ..>^y

7/

/

Ua//'

:{

HALDEMAN

m/i
GORDON STRACHAN G/if.

Political Matters

Jeb'^agruder net with the Attorney General for four hours
on December 4. Some of the matters covered require
decisions by you:

1) Julie Nixon Eisenhov/er - "Registration '72"

Jeb Magruder has recommended to the Attorney General
that Julie Nixon Eisenhower become the Honorary
Chairman for "Registration '72", vrhich is a joint
registration effort by the Committee (Ken Rietz) and
the RNC (Ed DeBolt) in the largest counties of
California, Florida, and Texas. This position
wou'' " r~quire Julie to "make appearances, v/rite letters,
and otherwise get publicity" for these registration
drives. In terms of a particular scheduling requirement,
she would have to appear at the RNC meeting this week for
the announcement. Dave Parker reports that she will be
in Virginia and so is available. The Attorney General
defers entirely to you on whether she should become
Honorary Chairman. The Attorney General feels that you
should consider if this appointment of Julie Nixon
Eisenhov/er as Honorary Chairman of Registration '72

is "too gimmicky". (The original memorandum to the
Attorney General is attached at Tab A.

)

Yes, Julie Nixon Eisenhower is to be named
Honorary Chairman of Registration '72

No, Julie is not to be Honorary Chairman

Other

2) RNC Budget - vrhite House Support

The RNC is currently preparing their budget for 1972.

The Attorney General v/ill receive a report from Tom

NOTE- THE COMMITTEE ON THE JVDICIARi RECEIVED FROM THE WHITE HOUSE

21 POLITICAL MATTERS MEMORANDA PREPARED BY GORDON STRACHAN

BETWEEN AUGUST 1971 AND SEPTEMBER 1972. THESE MEMORANDA ARE

REPRINTED IN A SEPARATE VOLUME AS AN APPENDIX TO THE STATEMENT

OF INFORMATION. SEVEN POLITICAL MATTERS MEMORANDA ARE INCLUDED

IN BOOKS I-IX AS SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOR THE STATEMENT OF

INFORMATION. THESE MEMORANDA ARE REPRINTED AT BOOK I, PARAGRAPHS

11 2 1 5 1, AND 5.2; BOOK II, PARAGRAPHS 32.8 AND 33.9;

BOOK vi,' PARAGRAPHS 42.1, 42.2 AND 42.3; BOOK VII, PARAGRAPHS

7b 5 76.6 75.10 AND 80.2; AND BOOK VIII, PARAGRAPH 17.1.
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80.1 GORDON STRACHAN MEMORANDUM, DECEMBEB 6, 1971

Evans today on the general financial condition of the
r;;C. a copy of the report will be for^'/arded for you.
In 1971 the White House sxibsidiary account was $500,000.
This paid for advanceman, VJhite House special events
and receptions, the Colson/Klein printing and distribution
of materials, and the Vice President's expenses. Tom
Evans of the RI\'C wants to continue to have a Vfnite House
account of 500 to pay for these support activities.
The Attorney General estimates that there will be an
additional 1,000 in "political expenses" for the Ignite
House in 1972. The Attorney General believes that
their should be a single ^'Thite House political account
of 1,500 for 1972. According to Magruder the Attorney
General believes this account should be controlled
at the Coifjoittee instead of the RNC to assure a unified
accounting mechanism and to protect against any "McCloskey
type" criticism of the RNC for giving financial assistance
to the political activities of the President.

Since Tom Evans and the RNC must be told before the RNFC
meeting this week, the Attorney General asks that you
consider this general approach without the specific
budget information from the RNC.

Recommendation : U U J. J. i. »_)

That you approve of the transfer of all "political expenses"
,^,^^Y-^L for the VJhite House to the Committee for the Re-Election

Cj-t'JY of the/ President.
^ J •'

, /

_Disapprove

Comment

If you approve I will inform the Attorney General through
Magruder. Upon receipt of the detailed RJMC budget information
Bruce Kehrli (as the new Staff Secretary) and I v^ill

develop recommended proc^edures with Hugh Sloan and Jeb
Magruder.

3) The Nixon Re-Elector

Jeb Magruder, Lyn Nofziger and Frank Leonard prepared the
materials at Tab B regarding a "campaign publication to '

get the message out to the organization". The format
would be similar to that of 1958. The Attorney General
basically thinks it would be a good idea but asks whether
you believe it is a generally good or bad idea. If you

-l|
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give your general approval, Magruder will have Peter
Dailey prepare a detailed proposal for review by you
and the Attorney General. Frank Leonard would have
primary responsibility for the publication that may be
called the Nixon Re-Elector .

RecoiTj^endation : sflj

That you approve the general idea of a tabloid publication
for the Ca.mpaign similar to the Nixon Re-Elector, subject
to revie^ji? of the Peter Dailey detailed proposal.

Approve Disapprove

Comment

COlli'i

4) Coinmittee Press Relations

The question of whether and at what salary Vein Shumway is
to move to the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President raises several related matters. According to
Magruder, the Attorney General assumes that the
President vrill announce his candidacy for re-election
on January 6. Although Magruder is not privy to the
decision he believes that there will be just a low-
key Presidential statement. The candidacy will not
be announced at a press conference or during a
"conversation with the President" as had been suggested.

^7~?» It may be that the Attorney General has reviewed these
matters with the President.

i^

^n^./

after the announcement,
ons" but rather
cms that on

January 5 the Committee must have a sophisticated
individual to handle the -questions . If Shumway cannot
definitely be transferred to the Committee by January 6

or some other date certain , the Attorney General believes
the Committee must hire someone else. The Attorney n ^~
General respects the fact that Shmra\?ay must be replaced f^^^^^^

,v^ but also appreciates Malek's assessment of the chances « '''jS,iiv,

v.\\ ^^ N3^ finding a replacement: 50/50 for Shumway replacement -(r^^f^tT
y -^ ^jb^ January 3; 75/25 by January 15; but 25% chance that it"X^^

fS-^ , »i>-^ v/ill be impossible to obtain a Shumway replacement that piQ'A.C
j^C V '-J-'-^iAis- 'acceptable to Colson and Klein. The Attorney General [l?-'-^

Yv^ .fy^ Unts
\"i.\0>' "^N with

acceptable to Colson and Klein. The Attorney General
the press man at the Committee to be compatible ^ ^JJ>*^^

Cglrsp:^-.^;—j;he Attorney General rejected Jim Holland, /

l^:Fice because Colsor> ythe v^fcapSib le PIO at the Pos
obj'ecrfeed
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One alternative would be to have Cliff riiller become the
press nan on January 3. He currently has no operational
responsibilities but serves as a "consultant" to the
Attorney General on public relations, press, polling
and research, and advertising. The Attorney General
has given some thought to making Cliff Miller the top
PR man for the Campaign. He could serve as the Herb
Klein of the 1968 Campaign for 1972. The possibility of
Miller performing this function is increasing because
Colson told Magruder not to consider Neal Freeman
because Colson may be hiring him.

Magruder wants a "reading" from you about Cliff Miller
as the top PR man so that he can advise the Attorney
GeneraL After three years of observation Higby believes
Cliff Miller is not that good. The one project I have
V7orked with Miller on — the Shumi^ray transfer — leads
me to the same conclusion.

0011 10" f^-_
, Agree , Miller not s"tf^ng enought to handle

n CT.'^^
^^^^'^~( 7 ^°^ ^^ ^^°^ ^" Campaign

Disagree, Miller strong and should be considered
"by the Attorney General

Other r/r^^,SJML-M^^
^^

In the meantime, Ann Dore, a New Ydrk PR person recruited
by Magruder and Miller, will begin handling some press
relations at the Committee, work with the 10 Nixon State
Chairmen to prevent another New Hampshire press announcement
disaster, and eventually work with the surrogate candidates
on radio and TV coverage. She begins December 13.

The net result of this sketch of the Committee's press/PR
situation is that you must decide whether Malek should
be instructed to have a replacement for Shumway locked
with Colson and Klein by a date, hopefully January 3.

Yes, Malek must find a Shumway replacement by
y^^ 7 a date certain

*.=sj v'VV* / /

"V^to'''^ p<^ No, Malek should assist Magruder in finding someone

f yi\y^ I ' else to handle press relations at the Committee

r ^^

other

5 ) General Counsel to the Committee "/' /M
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Gordon Liddy v/ill become General Counsel to the Comniittee
for the Re-Election of the President on Deceraber 14. Ke

"K has been 'irorking with Bud Krogh on the declassification.
^^4^ project. Liddy is paid $25,000 by the Doraestic Council.

\ /v'i \\ 2^^ Krogh had bean urging Ken Cole to raise his salary,
\\v,";'' iKJ'^ but nothing happened during the freeze. Krogh talked
V 'XV-iX \ vrith the Attorney General and recommended that Liddy recaive
i^^^v,\^ \_/a.n increase. Daan agrees that Liddy should receive an

"^^ increase to $30,000 because of his age (41), experience,
and prior sacrifice. The Attorney General said the
Committee will hire Liddy, and he v/on't ba paid any less
than he is receiving from the Domestic Council. Magruder
has put a hold on Liddy' s transfer to the Committee at
$30,0 00 because of the rule that no one goes to the
Committee a salary higher than he is receiving at the
t-Jhite House. Dean and Krogh are familiar with this rule,
but strongly urge an exception in this case.

/ /

^;f7^ '^rant exception, Liddy to receive 30,000 par
/ " "annum at Committee

Cff^

Deny exception, Liddy accept job at 26,000 oi
find someone else

Other OOill

The subject of salaries at the Committee appears in the
talking paper for you to cover with the Attorney General,
An updated version of this talking paper of subjects
pending will be submitted separately. f ^— """^ ^ ^/ *^*"\ * /

Other matters which Magruaei v^lscussed with the Attorney
General which do not require decisions by you include:

1) Advertising Advisory Group

The Advertising Advisory "Group (list attached at Tab C)
will hold its first meeting December 9. The group
will meet periodically to advise Peter Dai ley.

2) Direct I-Iail Fund Raising

The Richard A. Viguerie Company will probably handle
direct mail fund raising for the Committee. In addition
the Attorney Ganeral has authorized the Viguerie Company
to conduct direct mail fund raising for form.er Senator
McCarthy on the condition that he run "in another party",
not as a Democrat.

'^m
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3) Air.ericans for Agnev/ Group

The Attorney General decided against doing anything to
^rfcourage or discourage the Americans for Agnev/ group
that recently sent out a 50,000 mailing over John VJayna's
signature.

-4) The Middle Level Campaign Strategy Group

The middle level Campaign Strategy Group met on November
•2^'' and Deceirier 1. The minutes are attached at Taib D.

The minutes cover New Hampshire Campaign details. Campaign
publications, and suggestions for the Florida primary.

OQlll-

(1447)
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81. On December 29, 1971, a fifteen count indictment of Daniel

Ellsberg was filed alleging violations of the conspiracy statutes, and

statutes prohibiting the unauthorized distribution of classified informa-

tion and misappropriation of government property. No counts were included

alleging the transmission of documents to a foreign country or representa-

tives of a foreign country because evidence was not developed to support

such a charge.

Page

81.1 Unieed States v. Russo indictment, December 29,
1971 1450

81.2 David Nissen affidavit in response to oral inter-
rogatories, March 14, 1974, 27-28 1475
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UNITED STATES DISXniCT COir.lT
'

FOX THE CEKTPAL DISTRICT OF C'lLIFOriMI/v

March 1971
'

Grand Jur^r

HQ. CD

I M D X C T M S N T

UIIITED STATES OF AilEUICA, )

Plaintiff, )

V. )[18U.S.C. §371: Ccr.splrsicr;
) IS U.S.C. -iGdl: S^^aiins:

ANTHCOT_JOSEPH_RUSSO, JR.,) Goverro-.enC Froparty; Ccncasling
Stolen Covarrvmer.t i'I.cpe^•tv;
Unauthori7;3d Conveying -or

Govertiment PrcperiTT'; Reieiving
Stolen Gov'irrj-iz-nt" Property;
8 U.S.C. §793<c).' Ricciviag

DAtUEL ELLSBERG,

Defendants.

IS
M2*"io~.il ^-f- _,

is'u.s'.'cr 5753"(ri)(e) : ci-JlvA±-
cating Naticr.ni Deiar.se Docirr.ents;

IC U.S.C. ?795(c): R-jiii-iiig
iiational Defenss Docirrents . J

The Gi'and Jury charges :

COUI'iT ONE

[18 U.S.C. 5371]

Coticaencing aboLit March 1, 1S69, ar.d rcotinuing to s'oout

Septsaber 30, 1970, defendants ANTHONY JCSEPrl RIJSSC and

DAIIIEL ELLSBERG, and unindictcd co-conspirators Vu Van Th;ii ,

I

Lyr.da Sinay, and others tjnknc.vTi tc the grand jury, agreed,

]

coiif'-iderated and conspired together:

(1) to defraud the Uai'.ed States and an agency th'.'.reoL

l;
by ic.pairiar:, obstructing, and defeating its lawful govem-

!j
irtoi-icai function of ccntrolling cii.: dir:34-i^inattoa of cia^?!:;.; cj

!l
(;c->c;~i3ient nti.i'iico, r£pc/;ts, '.•:-".orinida c;'.d ccr:::::'-!iicacio:^3 : .'.r;i

li ///
I 11/

(1450)
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(2) to caniait offiinses against the UiiiCad States as

i

'follo-73:

I

(a) to cnibezsla, steal and kno-jingly convert to thair
I

'o-./n use iind tha use of others, and without authority to con-

ivey and dispose of classified Goveminent studies, reports,
i

mamoranda and communications which were things of value of

!the United States of a value in excess of SlOO; and to receive!
j

i

'conceal, and retain said classified Govemir-snt studies, .
I

'reports, memoranda and communications v;ith intent to con- I

vert then to their o\-m use and gain, knotting them to have been

embezzled, stolen, and converted, in violation of Title 18,

United States Code, Section 641;

(b) to receive, obtain, and attempt to receive and

obtain documents and ^^rritings connected with the national

defense for the purpose of obtaining information respecting

the national defense, and vzith knowledge and reason to believe

that said documents and writings would be disposed of con-

trary to the provisions of Title 18, United States Code,

Sections 793(d) and (e), by their communication, delivery and

transmittal to persons not entitled to receive them, in vio-

lation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 793(c);

(c) willfully to communicate, deliver, transmit, and

attempt to communicate, deliver and transmit documents and

writings relating to the national defense, which defendants

would have in their lawful and unauthorized possession, to

persons not entitled to receive them, in violation of T.itle

jlS, United States Code, Section 793(d) and (e) ;

(d) v;illfully to retain documents and writings relatir^

ito the national dofense which v/ould be in defendants
I

imauthorized possession, and to fail to deliver theni to the

: officer or erployse of the United States entitled to receive

(1451)
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,'t'aem, in violation of Titla 18, United States Coda, Section
!

J793(e).

I
Th2 objects o; the cop.apiracy wer^ a-j follS'/s :

I

idefendants would obtain and cause to be obtained, classified
!

|Governrr.ant documents relating to the national defense, from

iRand Corporation, Santa Monica, California, and V.'ashington,

I

;D.C., and from other sources. The docuaents '.vould be com-

municated, delivered and transmitted to defendants and others,

none of v7honi would be authorized to receive them. Defendants

and their co-conspirators would retain the documents, copy

them, and cornmunicate them to persons not entitled to receive

them.

To effect the objact<= of Che conspiracy, defendants

committed various overt acts in the Central District of

California, including the following:

1. On or about March 4, 1969, defendant ELLS3ERG

brought ten voliimes of a 38-volume Department of Defense

study entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945-1967"

to Los Angeles County, California, from Rand Corporation,

VJashington, D. C.

2. On or about April 7, 1969, defendant ELLSBERG ob-

tained from Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, California, Part

II of a memorandum entitled "NEGOTIATIONS AND VIETNAM: A

CASE STUDY OF THE 1954 GENEVA CONFERENCE."

3. On or about August 29, 1969, defendant ELLSBERG

brought eight volumes of a 38-volutae Department of Defense

study entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945-1967"
;l

:;to Los Angeles County, California, from Rand Corporation,
'I

|Washington, D. C.

I

4. On or about Octobo" 3, 1969, defendant ELLSBETvC

:obtained fron Rand Corpoi'ation, Santa Monica, Califomir., a

Idocuncnt consisting of pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of

' -3-
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'a r:cmorandu.-?. dated 27 February 1968, eaCttled "REPORT OF

b'AIRI'iiVN , JCS ON SITUATIO:-) IM VIETN;\;i AHD KACV FOl'.CE

.ra^QUir.LilENTS."

5. On or about OcCobar 4, 1969, defendants ELLSCERG

and RUSSO, and co-conspirator Sinay operated a xerox copy

machine at 8101 Kelrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California.

6. On or about October 19, 1969, co-conspirator Vu Van

Thai possessed one volume of a 3S-volusie Department of Defense

study entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945-1967,"

namely volune VI C.4, entitled "SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT,

Negotiations, 1967 - 1968 , HISTORY OF CONTACTS ."

7. During the period from about March 4, 1969, to about

May 20, 1970, defendant RUSSO possessed the following:

(1) Nine volvimes of a 38-volume Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM REUiLTIONS 1945 - 1967":

Volume

I

IV. A. 2.

IV. B. 5.

IV. C.4.

IV. C. 5.

IV. C. 8.

IV. C. 9(a)

IV. C. 9(b)

I
VI. C.4.

i

III

Title

VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940-1950 .

AID FOR FRANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The OverthroT-f of Ngo

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963 .

EVOLUTION OF THE V/AR - MARINE COMBAT U>:iTS GO

TO DA NANG - MARCH 1965 .

PHASE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES -

THE DEBATE - MARCH-JULY 1965 .

RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GV^l Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/G\^< Relations:

1963-1967 - PART II.

SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT -

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY 0? CONTACTS

ot i.-.ti.ons
,
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81.1 USITED STATES v. RVSSO INDICTMENT, DECEMBER 29, 1971

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, h , 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a meniorandrja dated

27 Fcbnjary 1958, cnCicled "llEPOrvT 0-^ C"rLA.IR:'_\;!, JCS Oi;

SITUATION IJ! VIF.Ti;An AND ?iACV FORCE REGUIRI£M£;:TS ."

8. On or v^bout October 1, 1969, co-coaspirator Lynda

Sinay possessed one volume of a 38-volu:ne Department of Defense:

study entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETKAI-I RELATIONS 1945 - 1967''

,

jnamely voluir.e IV. C. 9(b) entitled " EVOLUTIQ^; OF THE '.'AR - US/

bvN Relations: 1953-1967 - PART II."
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COUHT Tv;o

[18 U.S.C. 5641]

uuring the period from abcuc liarch 4, 1969, Co abcuc

JMay 20, 1970, in Los Angeles County, within the Central

District of California, defendant DANIEL ELLSBERG did embezzle,

steal and knowingly convert to his use and the use of another,

the following things of value of the United States and a

department and agency thereof:

(1) nine volumes of a 38-voluine Departnent of Defense study.

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945 - 1967":

Volu.T!s

I

IV.A.2.

IV. B. 5.

IV.C.4.

IV. C. 5.

IV. C. 8.

IV. C. 9(a)

IV. C. 9(b)

VI. C. 4.

Title

VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940-1950 .

AID FOR FRANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrow of Ngo

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARINE COMBAT UNITS GO

TO DA NANG - MARCH 1965 .

PMSE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES

THE DEBATE - MARCH - JULY 1965 .

RE -EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 PART II,

SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT - Negotiations,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS.

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a memoranduni dated

27 February 1968, entitled "REPORT OF CH/vIRJlAN, JCS ON
I

j

SITUATION IN VIETN/J-1 AND r-'ACV FORCE REQU IP^MENTS .

"

1

\lH -6-
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|'(3) Part II of a vns.tiorar.di.u-n entitled "MEGOTIATIONS AKO

iviETNAli: A CASE STUB'/ 07 THE 1954 GEoEVA CO;iFEni:r;CE
,"

I

!

|-,-.>hich things had a value in excess of $1C0;

In violatioa of Title 18, United States Cods, Section

641.
I
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COUNT THREE

[18 U.S.C. §641]

D-.iriTig i.'m DcricJ fi/cm abOLit March 4, 1059, to aboar

May 20, 1970, in l.os Angeles County, within tha Central

District of California, defendant DANIEL ELLSBERG did conceal

and retain the following things of value cf tha United States

and a dapartaent and agency thereof, with intent to convert

them to his own use and gain, knowing then to have been em-

bezzled, stolen and converted:

(1) Nine volumes of a 38-volume Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945 - 1967":

Voltiae Title

I VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940-1950 .

IV.A. 2. AID FOR FRANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

IV. B. 5. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrow of Ngo

Dinh Diem - May - November. 1963 .

IV. C. 4. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARINE CO^SAT UNITS GO

TO DA NANG - I4ARCH 1965 .

IV. C. 5. PHASE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES -

THE DESATE - MARCH - JULY 1965 .

IV. C. 8. RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

IV.C.9(a) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GV>J Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

IV. C. 9(b) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GTO Relations :

1963-1967 - PART II.

VI. 0.4. SETTLEt-IENT OF THE CONFLICT - Negotiations ..

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS.

1(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a tneinoranduni dated

^27 February 1963, entitled "REPORT OF C!'AIR>'-.\N , JCS ON

iSITUATION IN VIETt;/J>l AND >'ACV FORCE rj:QUIRE>iENTS
;"

! _8-
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|(3) "art II of a nsr^orand Lira entitled "HEGOTIATIGNS A;,T)

:;i}i;TN;V-I: A CASE STUDY OF TIIE 1954 CEJiEVA COicERE'.ICE ,"
;

[ivhich things had a value in excess of $100;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code. Section

641.

-9-
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CCUKT FOUR
I

I

(l.C iJ.S.C. §541]

I

Duri.ng the parioj from about M^rch 4, 19S9, to about

Jlay 20, 1970, in Los Angales County, v;ithin the Centr:;!

bisCi-ict of California, defendant DAtllEL ELLSCERG, without

^authority, did kno-^ingly convey to Anthony Joseph Russo, the

following things of value of the United States and a depart-

'ment and agency thereof

:

(1) Nine volumes of a 38-voluiae Departnent of Defense study

entitled "U7!ITED STATES - VIETNAM Ri:LATIO}:S 1945 - 1967":

Volume Title

I VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940 - 1950 .

IV. A. 2. AID FOR FR.ANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

IV. B. 5. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrow of Ngo

Dinh Diem - Hay - November, 1963 .

IV. 0.4. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARIn^e COMBAT UNITS GO

TO DA NANG - MARCH 1965 .

IV. C. 5. PHASE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES -

THE DEB.ATE - MARCH - JULY 1965 .

IV. C. 8. RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

IV.C.9(a) EVOLUTION OF THE V/AR - US/GVN Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

IV. C. 9(b) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVfl Relations ;

1963-1967 - PART II.

VI. 0.4. SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT - Negotiations ,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS.

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a memorandum dated

27 Febn-iary 1963, entitled "PJZPORT OF CHiVirO'AN, JCS O.N"

SITUATION IN VIF.T:-LV>! A.ND ;-L\CV FORCE require:ekts ,"
;

v/hich things had a value in excess of $100;

In violation of Title 18, United Stntes Code, Section 6-:-l

-10-
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COUNT FIVE

|i [18 U.S.C. iCM]

]' During the period from about Harch 4, 1961, to about

\' December 31, 1969, in Los Angeles County, vithin the Central
i

i

District of California, defendant DANIEL ELLS3ERG, v/ithout

I; authority, did know-ingly convey to Lynda Sinay the following

!, thing of value of the United States and a capartcent and
|l

i!
agency thereof: one volurne of a 38-volume Deoartnent of

II

Defense study entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETZ-.'AI-I REL/i.TIO:':S

1945 - 1967^'; namely. Volume IV. C. 9(b), "EVOLUTION OF TliE

WAR - US/GVI'? Relations : 1963-1967 - PART II,"; which thing

had a value in excess of $100;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

641.
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CCUilT SIX

[18 U.S.C. §641]

DLiring the pf^riod zvon about A.ui.'^ust 29, l'J59, to about

May 20, 1970, in Los Angeles County, V7ithin the Cartral

District of California, defendant DA^ilEL ELLS3E?,G, uithout

authority, did knov/insly convey to Vu Van Thai the follo-.7ing

thing of value of the United States and a department and

agency thereof: one volune of a 3S-voluzie Department of

Defense study entitled "UIIITED STATES - VIETMA:-! RELATI0:;S

1945 - 1967," namely, Volume VI. C. 4, "SETTLEI-ENT OF THE

CONFLICT - Negotiations, 1957 - 1968 , HISTORY OF CONTACTS ,":

which thing had a value in e:<cess of $100;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

641.
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coi!;;r sevIlN

[la U.S.C. 5641]

During the period from about I'larch 4, 1969, to about

Kay 20, 19/0, in Los Angeles County, within the Central

District of California, defendant ANTHONY JOSEPH RL'SSO did

receive the follo;^ing things of value of the United States

and a department and agency thereof, with intent to convert

them to his o-.-n\ use and gain, knowing them to have been em-

bezzled, stolen and converted:

(1) Nine volumes of a 3S-voluine Department of Dafanse studj

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945 - 1967":

Volume Title

I

IV.A.2.

IV. B. 5.

IV. C. 4.

IV. C. 5.

IV.C.8.

IV. C. 9(a)

IV. C. 9(b)

VI. C. 4.

VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940 - 1950 .

AID FOR FRANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrow of Neo

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963 .

EVOLUTION OF THE ti'AR - MARINE COMBAT ui;i7S GO

TO DA NANG - M'kRCH 1965 .

PaA.SE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES -

THE DEBATE - MARCH - JULY 1965.

RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE UAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 - PART II.

SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT - Negotiations ,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS.

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a memorandum

dated 27 February 1968, entitled "REPORT 0? Cli-MRI-'A:;, JCS

ON SITUATION IN VIETNAM AliO MACV FORCE REQl:I?o:^E:;TS ,
" ;

which things hnd a value in e:<ceo3 of SlOO;

In violation of Title IS, IJn-'.ted St.-.tes Cod-, Section 64]
-13-
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COUNT EIGHT

[18 U.S.C;. §793(c)]

On or about April 7, 1959, la Lo;; An.3,elc;s County,

wiLhin the Central District of California, clefeadant DAl.'IEL

I

ELLSBERG, for the purpose of obtaining inforrnation respecting

; the national defense, received and obtained frcn Rand

I

Corporation, Santa Monica, California, a document connected

V7ith the national defense consisting of: Part II of a

msmoranduia entitled "IsTGOTIATIONS AND VIETKVuM: A CASE STUDY

OF THE 1954 GEMEVA CONFERENCE," knowing and having reason

to believe at the time he received and obtained it, that

said document would be disposed of contrary to the pro-

visions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 793(d) and

(e);

In violation of Title 18, United States Codej Sectioit

793(c).

-U-

(1463)
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COUt:T KINE

[18 U.3.C. 5703(c)]

On or abcui Octo.inT j, 1969, in Los Angsles County,

V7ithin the Central District of California, defendant DAis-IEL

ELLSBERG, for the purpose of obtaining information respecting

the national defense, received and obtained fron Rand

Corporation, Santa Monica, California, a document connected

with the national defense consisting of pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9,

12, 13 and 14 of a memorandum dated 27 February 1968, en-

titled "REPORT OF CHAIiy-L^N, JCS ON SITUATION IN VIETNAI-I kSQ

MACV FORCE REQUIREMENTS," knowing and having reason to

believe at the time he received and obtained it, that said

document would be disposed of contrary to the provisions of

Title 18, United States Code, Section 793(d) ^nd (e)

;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

793(c).
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81.1 UNITED STATES v. RUSSO TNDICTMEST, DECEMBEF 29, 1971

COUNT ?.;;!

[IS U.G.C. '"793(c)]

During the pariod fro.i about: i'.arch 4, 1969, to about

i'tay 20, 1970, in Log Angclta County, uithin the Central

District of Califoimia, cofondant ANT'cOI^;: JOSEr'H RUSSO, for

the purpose of obtaining ir.fonnation respecting the national

defense, received and obtained froni Daniel Ellsberg docuEents

connected with the national defense, consisting of:

(1) Nine volumes of a 38-volusie Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETJLAM RELATIONS 1945 - 1967":

Volurae Title

I VIETNAiM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940 - 1950 .

IV.A. 2. AID FOR FRANCE IN II-TOOCHIKA - 1950-1954 .

IV. B. 5. EVOLUTION OF TliE WAR - The Overthrow oF Ngo

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963 .

IV.C.4. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARINE COMBAT UNITS GO

TO DA NANG - MARCH 1955 .

IV.C.5. PHASE I IN THE 3UILD-UP OF U. S. FORCES -

THE DEBATE - March - July 1965 .

IV. C. 8. RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFIC/vTION : 1965 - 1967 .

IV,C.9(a) EVOLUTION OF THE V/AR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 .

IV. C. 9(b) EVOLL'TION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 - PART II.

VI. C. 4. SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT - Negotiations ,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS.

I

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a r.^morandun

dated 27 FobruaL-y 1968, entitled "RV.FOUT OF CiL-\I?J-y.X, .JCS

o;i siruATiON in Vietnam AiIO macv vo:\c2 ruo.uir^:;!::t,"

'.-.ncr.;ing and havin;; reason to b^Licv; at the i: i:-e ha received

///
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and dii;posad of conCrary to the provisior.s of Title 18,

Unitad Stat'js Code, Sectioa 793 (d) and (e)
;

In violation of Title 18, United States Cods. Section
793(c).
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coiiiiT eleve:<

[18 U.S.C. Si793Cd)(e)]

Duri.nc; Cha period fro.Ti ".boL:!: Karcb 4, 1969, to about

Miv 20, 1970, i>T L'J3 Af.-oles County, within the CaP-tr:il

District of California, defendant DAN'IEL ELLGCiXG, having

lav7ful and unauthorized possession of, access to, and control

over documents relating to the national defense, consisting

of:

(1) Nine volumes of a 38-voluitie Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETiiAI-1 REIATIONS 1945 - 1967":

Volu.T.e Title

I VIETNAM AMD THE UNITED STATES - 1940 - 1950 .

IV .A. 2. AID FOR FRANCE IN I^^DOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

IV. B. 5. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrow of N^o

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963 .

IV.C.4. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARINE COMBAT UNITS GO

TO DA NANG - MARCH 1965 .

IV.C.5. PHASE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES -

THE DEBATE - MARCH - JULY 1965 .

IV. C. 8. RE -EMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

iv;c.9(a) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963 - 1967 .

IV.C.9(b) EVOLUTION OF THE VfAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 - PART II.

VI. C. 4. SETTLE>S:NT of the conflict - Negotiations ,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS .

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a memorandun

dated 27 February 1968, entitled "REPORT OF CHAIRMAN, JCS

ON SITUATION IN VIETN'AiM .AND MACV FORCE PXQUIREMEiNTS ,

" ;

did willfully cotrinunicatc , deliver and transmit said cocunent;

///
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to Anti'.cny Joseph Russo, a person not entitled to receive

tlic^m;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, 3c;ccior

793(d)(e).
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I
COUMT Tl.'HLVli

[18 U.S.C. §793(cO(e)]

I
During tha period from abouc iiarch 4, 1559, to abouu

iVceinbar 31, 1969, ir: Los Angalos Ccli-:/, v/i-hin Che Ce;icral

District of California, defendaat DAwIEL ELLSDEF.G, having

• lawful and -unauthorized possession of, access to, and control

over a document relating to the national defense consisting

of one voli_-?.e of a 3S-voluir.e Departn-.ent of Defense study

entitled "UiilTED STATES - VIETKAM REL.\TIO>:S 1945 - 1967",

namely. Volume IV. C. 9(b), "EVOLUTION 07 T'dE VjAR - US/GV?;

Relations : 1963-1967 - PART II," did willfully ccinnunicate,

deliver and transmit said document to Lynda Sinay, a person

not entitled to receive it;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

793(d)(e).
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COUNT THIRTEEN

[IS U.S.C. §793(d)(e)]

During the period from about August 29, 1969, to about

May 20, 1970, in Los Angeles County, within tha Central

District of California, defendant DANIEL ELLSBERG, having

la'jful and unauthorized possession of, access to, and control

over a documant relating to the national defense consisting

of one volume of a 38-voluina Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945 - 1967,='

namely. Volume VI. C. 4, "SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT -

Negotiations, 1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS ," did will-

fully coirmunicate , deliver and transmit said document to

Vu Van Thai, a person not entitled to receive it;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

793(d)(e).
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COUNT fOljT.TCCi!

[18 U.S.C. 5793(e)]

During the period froa'. abcut March 4, 1959, to about

May 20, 1970, in Los Angeles County, uithin the Central

District of California, defendant DANIEL ELL33ERG, having

unauthorized possession of, access to, and control over

documents relating to the national defense consisting of:

Volume

I

II

IV. A. 2.

IV,A. 3.

IV. A. 4.

IV.A.5.

IV . B . 2

.

IV. B. 4.

IV. B. 5.

IV. 0.4.

IV. C. 5.

IV . C . 8

.

IV.C.9(a)

Title

VIETNAM AND TliE UNITED STATES - 1940-1950.

U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN THE FRANCO -VIET MIMH

V7AR - 1950-1954.

AID FOR FRAJJCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR, U.S. Aim FRANCE'S

WITHDRAWAL FROM VIETNAM - 1954-1956.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR. U.S. TRAINING OF THE

VIETNAMESE NATIONAL ARi^IY, 1954-1959.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR, ORIGINS OF THE

INSURGENCY - 1954-1960.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR; STRATEGIC HAMLET PROGRAM

1961 - 1963.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR, PHASED WITHDRAWAL OF U.S.

FORCES - 1962-1964.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR, THE OVERTHROW OF NGO

DINH DIEM, MAY-NOVEMBER 1963.

EVOLUTION OF THE WAR, MARINE UNITS GO TO

DA NANG - MARCH 1965;

PHASE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCE -

THE DEBATE - MiVRCH-JULY 1965.

RE-EMPHASIS ON PACIFIG\TION : 1965 - 1967.

EVOLUTION OF TtfE'wAR, US/GVN RELATIONS:

1963-1967.
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Voluir.a

IV. C. 9(b)

VI.C.l.

VI. C. 2.

VI. C. 3.

VI. C. 4.

Title (continued)

EVOLUTION OF TIi2 V.'A?. - US/G^/t; REL/>.TI0>:3 :

1963 - 1987.

SETTLSliEHT OF THE CONFLICT - HISTORY OF

CONTACTS NEGOTIATIONS, 1965 - 1955.

VI. SETTLEMENT OF THE COInFLICT C. HISTORIES

OF COMTACTS MARIGOLD.

VI. SETTLEMENT OF TIE CONFLICT C. HISTORIES

OF CONTACTS SUSFLOVER.

SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT NEGOTIATIONS,

1967-1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS;

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a memoranduai

dated 27 February 1963, entitled "REPORT OF CHAIRIIAN, JCS

ON SITU.\TION IN VIETNAM AND l-IACV FORCE REQUIREMENT."?,";

(3) Part II of a memorandum entitled "NEGOTIATIONS AND

VIETNAM: A CASE STUDY OF THE 1954 GENEVA CONFERENCE";

did willfully retain said documents and fail to deliver

them to the officer or employee of the United States entitled

to receive them;

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

793(a).
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COUNT FIFTFEN

[IS II.S.C. r/53(e)]

During the pariod Croui aboui: liarch 4, 1959, to abouc

\

May 20, 1970, in Los Angales County, within the Central
i

!
District of California, defendant ANTHONT JOSEPH RU3S0,

; having unauthorized possession of, access to, and control
1

i over docurnents relating to the national defense consisting

I

of:

I

(1) Nina volumes of a 38-voluine Department of Defense study

entitled "UNITED STATES - VIETNAM RELATIONS 1945- 1967":

Volume Title

I VIETNAM AND THE UNITED STATES - 1940 - 1950 .

IV .A. 2. AID FOR FRANCE IN INDOCHINA - 1950-1954 .

IV. B. 5. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - The Overthrcr.-/ of Ngo

Dinh Diem - May - November, 1963.

IV. 0.4. EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - MARINE COMBAT UNITS GO

TO DA WiNG - MARCH 1965 .

IV. C. 5. PmSE I IN THE BUILD-UP OF U.S. FORCES - .

THE DEBATE - March - July 1965 .

IV.C.8. PJ:-EMPI1'\SIS on PACIFICATION : 1965 - 1967 .

IV.C.9(a) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/G'/N Relations ;

1963-1967 .

IV. C. 9(b) EVOLUTION OF THE WAR - US/GVN Relations :

1963-1967 - PART II.

VI. C. 4. SETTLEMENT OF THE CONFLICT - NeRotiations ,

1967 - 1968 - HISTORY OF CONTACTS .

(2) Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of a meraorandun

dated 27 February 1968, entitled "REPORT OF CHAIRMAN, JCS

i ON SITUATION IN VIETNAM AND M-ACV FORCE REQUIRE^^NTS , " ;

I

did willfully retain said documents and fail to deliver

///
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j;thcr.; to ch-j oCricor or employee o£ tha United States

licntitled to receive them;

|l

1:1 violation of Ticl-j 13, 'JnitcJ. ijtat^s Code, oecc^oa

793(e).

A TRUE SILL

,- -
__ '• /^ " ~ , -

^. \
1' oreiaan

DAVID R. NISSEi'i

jSpacial Assistant U. S. Attorney
'Attorney for the Government
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81.2 DAVID NISSEN AFFIDAVIT IN RESPONSE TO ORAL INTEROGATORIES, MARCH

14, 1974, 27-28
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Q. V7ere there any counts in there of actual espionage?

A. No.

By that you mean of transmitting documents, transmitting

documents to a foreign country or a representative of one, no.

Q. Ml right.

Why v/as that so? I mean, why were there not any

counts of espionage?

A, There v;ere not any counts because we did not develop

evidence that would have supported such charges that could be

used in court. And even if it could be, I didn't think we had

sufficient evidence to bring such a charge.

Qi V7as there an investigation conducted in Boston to

try and determine that?

A. The investigation was not only conducted in Boston,

but everywhere else that v;e felt that it led to, not to try

to determine that, but to try to determine v;hat violations of

law may have occurred, and that was not one that v/e came up

with.

0. Nov;, during the course of the Grand Jury testimony,

and your investigation, were there interviev/s v/ith,Dr. Martin

Halperin?

A. I think it would be r.ore correct to say that the

interviews of Halperin had occurred before I came on board,

(1476)



82. On December 30, 1971 Attorney General John Mitchell received a

letter from Ehrlichman renewing Ehrlichman's suggestion that the

Attorney General consider a voluntary non-suit of the Ellsberg prose-

cution.

Page

82.1 Memorandum from John Ehrlichman to John Mitchell,
December 29, 1971, with attached memorandum
of December 27, 1971, (received from Department
of Justice) 1478

(1477)



82. 1 JOHN EHRLICHMAN MEMORANDUM^ DECEMBER 29, 1971
WITH ATTACHMENT

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I M GTO N

;yes o::ly

memcr-hNDUM for

Decer.-hor 23, 1971

Honorable John. Mi."hcheil
Attornov General

RE; Ellsburg

Here is a rr.e.TiO frcn Al Haig underlining his concern
about this case.

May I rGn:3v/ rr.y suggestion that you very seriously/
consider the voluntary non-suit route?

I assurr.e that if Haig is correct and pretrial is sez
for January 4 you hava by now some very concrete pli:

Could you give ir>e a brief report so .nat I can field
questions of this kind.

John p. r;hrlich;r:an//<^-^V'-^

<- i_c->^:....en >-

(1478)



82. 1 ALEXANDER HAIG MEMORANDUM, DECEMBER 27, 1971

' !ora:."dum

corrriD ::>:tia

THE WHITL U0U5Z
WAJM 1 S O VON

December 27, 1971

MEMORANDUM FO?>.:

FROM:

JOHM EKRLiCH^.lAN

AL HAIG

I have received word from Jorui Paul Vana, who is serving for AID
in Yictnair.j t::at Dan Ellsbur^' has informed ra:ri that }ie hopes to

make his trial a political circus -- in short, an attack on the Admin-
istration's Vietnam policy. x\ccording to Vann, Eilsburg's pretrial
hearin' et for January 4; his trial is scheduled for Maj 1 v.oncer
if it wovildn't be the better part of wisdom to seek to have the trial

delayed until after November.

(1479)
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83. On February 11, 1972 at the direction of lialdenan and

Attorney General John Mitchell, Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt met

with Donald Segretti in Miami to review Segretti's activities. This

meeting was in response to a memorandum sent to Haldeman and Mitchell

entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" prepared by Jeb Magruder,

which stated that Segretti should be under Liddy's control. This

memorandum was destroyed by Gordon Strachan on June 20, 1972. Hunt

has testified that he and Liddy recommended that Segretti's operation

be terminated, but that their recommendation was overruled.
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I had also in mj' possession at that time a rather brief aide memoir
which had been provided to mo by tlie office of Mr. Walhicc Johnson.

I used some of these Questions in my elicitation with her.

At the same time, uuring telephonic conversation with Mr. Colson,

I would receive other questions, of which I would make pencil nota-

tions and then take them hack to her bedside.

Senator Ixouye. Did you suggest to Mrs. Beard that she should
announce to tlie prc^s that the memo they had was a forgery?

Mr. HiTN'T. I recall no such suggestion, sir. I recall that the brief,

under which I v;as sent to Denver to speak with her, could be cate-

gorized under two broad headings: (a) Why had she left the Wash-
ington area and, in effect, isolated herself in a particular hospital?

and, (b) was the famous or the notorious ITT memorandiuu a
forgery ?

Senator Inotjye. Did she tell you that it was a forgei-y ?

Mr. HcTs-T. To the best of my recollection, she left it up in the air.

She indicated to me—and again, my memorandum would be the best

evidence on this. The impression I now have of jNIi'S. Beard's recollec-

tions—and I want to stress that she seemed to be under heavy sedation

while we were conferring—was that she was quite sure that she had
not written it.

Senator Inoute. Mr. Colson, under oath, indicated that the inter-

view of Mrs. Beard was your idea. Was this you idea?

Mr. Hunt. I do not recall it as so being.

Senator Inouye. Are you suggesting that this was Mr. Colson's

plan?
Mr. Hunt. I don't believe it was Mr. Colson's plan. I think that

Mr. Colson was involved or engaged peripherally on the fringe of an
action group within the White House that had been set up to deal
with, if I could put it that way, the Dita Beard-ITT controversy and
j;hat I was brought into the affair as an agent of ^Vlr. Colson's.

Senator Inoute. I gather from your interview with the staff that

you had fonr meetings with Mr. Segretti, three in Miami. On your
J.
second meeting, Mr. Segretti wanted some information from you or
some assistance to locafe a reliable printer. "UHiat did Mr. Segretti

mean by a reliable printer?

]\rr. Hunt. A printer whom we could have confidence in. Senator.
Senator Tnouitc. One who would not speak out ?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Senator Tnoutk. Were you aware of the material that Mr. Segretti

wanted to print or reproduce?
^fr. Hunt. Xot specifically: no, sir.

Senator Inoutk. Did he describe the material to you?
^fr. Hunt. Xo, sir. In fact, when he asked me. T do not think he had

at that moment any particular material to give to the printer btit it

was certainly my unde!-standin£r thnt with the Florida primaries hard
upon u,-^. that he would lie neodin2r the services of the printer in con-
nection with tlie Florida primarie.-!.

Senator Tnot'tk. Was it yoni- uiideT-standing that the printing ma-
terial would he something quite iiiipi'oiier. something that a legitimate
printer would not jirint?
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Mr. Hunt. Not necessarily, Senator. I believe that—well, it is hard
for nic to speculate on that particular point. I am troubled by the

word "iiiipropor." '\\'lKit we were looking for, and what I undcr.=itood

Mr. Segretti to be looking for, was a piintcr who was sufficiently

security conscious that he would not [)ass samples of his work arountl

to people who might be hostile to Mr. Segrctti's purposes.

Senetor Ixouit;. You also suggested on your third trip that Mr.
Segrctti should distribute false invitations to a ]Muskie picnic.

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Senator Ixouye. Did you make any similar suggestion to Mr.
Scgretti?

Mr. Hunt. AVith regard to picnics, Senator?
Senator Ixom-E. Picnics, disrupting meetings, et cetera.

I\£r. HtTNT. On the occasion of that particular meeting which was
in concert with Mr. Liddy, we drew Mr. Segretti's attention to a News-
week article which was, in effect, a reprint of a former article, I believe,

which had appeared in the "Woman's Wear Daily which consisted of a

factual interview with Mrs. Edmund ^NTuskie, and it was my sugges-

tion that he, Mr. Segretti, make sure that the Newsweek reprint re-

ceived substantial distribution in the Miami area.

Senator Inotjyi:. Were these meetings carried out as part of your
official duties in the White House as a considtant?

Mr. Hunt. No, sir.

Senator Inouit:. Who paid for your trip ?

Mr. Hunt. They were in concert with 5lr. Liddy. May I explain the

Liddy-Segretti relationship ?

Senator Inouye. Please do, sir.

Mr. Hunt. I do not think we touched on this before in public.

There came a time, I believe, in late January of 1972 when j\Ir.

Liddy informed me that there seemed to be a problem; a problem of
penetration by a suspected Democrat infiltrator in the headquarters of

several Republican State headquarters. In each instance the would-be
penetrator answered the same physical description, he was short, he
wore rimless glasses, he introduced himself to Republicans as coming
or emanating from the highest levels of Washington and he proposed

to them to show them how they could win elections in their areas. I

think when three such similar reports had been received either at the

White House or at the Committee for the Re-Election of the Presi-

dent, Mr. Liddy was alerted and in turn alerted me. Some few da^'S

elapsed—oh, the gentleman in each instance had identified himself as

being named Donald or Don Simmons. Within a few days, INIr. Liddy
got back to me and said that this was one we would not have to worry
about because Simmons was, in fact, already on Iward, that he was
working for the Republicans, and in fact working for someoTie who
was hired in the White House. However, he said, because Simmons
had been detected or at least his activities had seemed suspicious to a

number of legitimate Republican grou[)S around the country, he,

Liddy, and I were asked specifically to rendezvous with Simmons and
Segretti in Miami and evaluate him. (a) As a person, and (ft) in terms
of what his professional credentials conceivably could be to the,

campaign.
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We did that during the meeting at the Frolics Motel in Miami
Beach. Each of us formed a similar impression of Mr. Segretti, that

the activities that he acknowledged being involved in were sophomoric
in nature and could be a little more than an irritant on the side of the

Democrats and a possible embarrassment to the Republicans. In short,

we returned to Washington with a joint recommendation that who-
ever was employing Mr. Segretti, as I now know his name to be,

cease and desist.

Mr. Liddy, however, informed me subsequently that he had been
overridden, and that we were being asked to monitor his activities,

and to help him if possible and see that he stayed out of trouble. We
had no monetary, financial responsibility for him nor did we have
any operational direction of ^tr. Segretti.

Senator Inoxtte. Who was Mr. Segretti's director?

Mr. HtrxT. I did not learn, and have not learned except through
hearsay, sir.

Senator Inottyi;. Did you see the finished products of Mr. Segretti's

work, the printing ?

Mr. Hunt. On one occasion I did, sir. I saw, he rather gleefully

showed me, and I think this was on the occasion of my second or third
meeting with him, when he was staying in a motel on South Burklield

Avenue in Miami, he showed me a day glow poster in two colors and
indicated to me this had been tacked up by friends and associates of

his, his gang as he put it, to telephone poles, fence posts and so forth
in a particular, area of Florida which I inferred to be northern
Florida.

Senator iNOtrrE. Mr. Barker has maintained that as per your in-

structions he mailed copies of these printed materials to you, care of

the Mullen Associates, is that correct ?

Mr. HxTNT. Of that specific item ?

Senator iNOtrrE. The printed material, yes.

Mr. HtTNT. He may very well have done so on one occasion, which
was simply, in which case I was simply acting as a cutout.

Senator Inoute. Did you receive them ?

Mr. HuxT. I recall receiving a package from Barker which he got
from the printer. T received it and simply forwarded it on to the
accommodation address that Segretti had on the west coast.

Senator Tnodtte. Thank you very much, sir.

Senator ER\ax. Senator Weicker.
Senator Weicker. I would like to, if I could, iust go over the sub-

ject with you, INIr. Himt, of access to various Government agencies.

I believe you discussed the CIA in rather some detail so I will not
refer back to that. But let us move on to your access to the State De-
partment. Could you give, or indicate to me the number of telegrams
which you received or retrieved from the State Department during
this period of time when you were putting the falsified cables
together?
Mr. HrxT. To be
.Senator Wetckek. "Roughly.
Mx: HrxT. To be accui-ate. Senator, T had copies made at the De-

|)a rtment of State, so it was copies.

Senator WEirnEn. "Richt.
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wish to ajiologize i)ul)licly I'oi- (liis stupid :i;t. [ can only iiope tliar this

apoloiiy will iu soiiio \\ay n-ctifv tlif harm tloiu-, to these !~;(>nator.s anil

their t'ainilies.

Tlicie were other acti\ities pert'orined by Mr. ik'iiz and luy.self

wliioli I cannot fully recall at this time but which generally cousisrcd

of picketina' candidates and distrilmtinii- reprints fiom various daily

ncwspa[)ers and magazines.
Mr. Douglas Kelly assisted me iu posting the aforementioned Muskie

posters, and iu placing an ad in a college newspaper stating:

""Wanted. Sincere gentleman seeks running mate. "Wliito preferred

but natural sense of rhythm no obstacle. Contact E. Muskie."
He also helped me place an ad in the classified section of the Miami

Sunday Sun-Keporter stating

:

"Senator iluslde. would you accept a Jewish running niateT" and
another :id in the same newspaper stating:

"Senator Muskie. You wouldn't accept a black or an American
Indian, would you acce])t a Jewish running nuiteT"

There was also an ad that was placed in a local Cuban newspaper
and on a local radio station v.-hich stated

:

"Muskie believes all people have a right to choose any type of govern-
ment that they want. The Cuban [leople are no exception and the
United States should not interfere. If electetl, Muskie will attempt to

ease the tensions between the United States and Cuba. He was born
in ]Main(> and is a good American. \'ote for Ed Muskie."
We also distributed some Hiers inviting the public to a nonexistent

open house at Mustie's headquarters in Miami. Mr. Kelly and I per-

formed other activities of a minimal nature which I have disclosed to

this committee by way of staff interviews, to the best of iny recollec-

tion. I also understand that Mr. Kelly did other thing's about which I

am not totally clear, since he also operated to a great extent on his

own.
At this time, it is my best recollection that I paid iMr. Kelly and Mr.

'TBenz a total of approximately $5,.^00.

In February of 1972, a man called me, identifying himself as Ed
Warren. F'rom a prior conversation with ^[r. Chai)in, I had been in-

formed that a person would call me who would give me assistance. In
Miami, Fla., I met with Mr. Warren and another individiu\l who was
introduced to me as George Leonard. I now recognize Ed Warren as

being ilr. E. Howard Hunt. I ha\e been miable to identify Mr. George
Leonard; however, it is my understanding that iie was probably G.
Gordon Liddy. 'S\v. Warren provided me with the name of a printer in

Miami whom I subsei^uently used for various purposes. I recall meeting
Mr. Warren a second time in June 1072 at the Sheraton Four Ambas-
sadors Hotel in Miami, Fla. During this meeting Mr. Warren sug-

gested that I put together a group of peaceful demonstratoi"s to picket

the Doral Hotel during the Democratic Con\ention, at which time
another group of pickets was to join in the demonstration and act in

an miruly manner. It was explained to me tliat the bad conduct of the

crowd would be blamed on Senator Mc(iovern. It was never niy inten-

tion to ci'cate, nor did I ev(>r jjarticipate in, any kind of physical vio-

lence, and -Mr. "Warrm's plan was something in whicii I did not want
to get invohed. .Vs fate would lunc it. the WatcM-gate bui'glaiy pre-

I'l'ded tlii'se plans, and rhev wore nmcrcarried out.
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Mr. Dash. Did you also pull out that memorandum or these little

notes that you had talcen noncernin!; tha comnumication that you had
from Mr. Plaldeman to contact i[r. Liddy about his capabilities being
switched from iluskie to McGovern?
Mr. Str.\chax. AVell, I pulled that document out but I did not take

that up to iNIr. Haldeman.
Mr. Dash. All right.

Now, what did you believe at that time when you took the docu-
ment out ?

Did you believe that a break-in at the Democratic Xational Commit-
tee headquarters was in fact related to this plan?
Mr. Strachax. I didn't know for sure, but I had pretty strong

suspicions.

Mr. Dash. Did you meet with Mr. Haldeman shortly after you pulled
that file out ?

ilr. Strachax. Yes, I did.

Mr. Dash. Could you tell us when?
JMr. Strachax. I believe it was the morning of June 20. He had

returned from Florida, I had given a note to Mr. Higby that I thought
I should see Mr. Haldeman. Mr. Haldemaji summoned me to his office,

and I walked in with the political matters memorandum. " •

Mr. Dash. I think you had indicated that you were somewhat con-
cerned about Mr. Halcleman's reaction to you about not being informed.
Were you still concerned when you met with Mr. Haldeman on June
201
Mr. Strachax. Yes, I was scared to death. I thought I woidd be

fired at that point for not having figured that out.

Mr. Dash. Were you fired or did he berate you ?

Mr. Strachax. No, he did not berate me. He said almost jokingly,

"Well, what do we know about the events over the weekend?" And I
was quite nervous and retreated to sort of legal protective terms and
I said, "Well, sir, this is what can be imputed to you through me, your
agent," and opened the political matters memorandima to the para-
graph on intelligence, showed it to hinx He acknowledged his check
and that he had read that, and said that he had not read the tab, which
had been attached, turned, began reading it, said, maybe I should
have been reading these, these are quite interesting, and read the tab.

Mr. Dash. What tab was that ?

Mr. Strachax. That was Sedan Chair II.

Mr. Dash. Then what, if anything, did you tell him or did he tell you
after he had gone through this memorandum again ?

Mr. Strachax. He told me, "Well, make sure our files are clean."
Mr. Dash. T\"hat did that mean to you ?

Mr. Strachax. Well, I went down and shredded that document and
others related.

Mr. Dash. Now, did you do that on your own initiative as such, or
did you feel that you were making sure that you were following Mr.
Haldeman's instniction that you sliould make sure the files are clet\n?

^fr. Strachax. Xo, I believed I was following his orders.

Mr. Dash. And you shredde<l all of No. IS. the political matters
memor.indum No. IS?

JNTf. SiRAiii AN", riuit iscorroot.

Mr. DASK. What alxiut tlie nieninrandani that you I\ad made on the

cominunifation with roirard to Mr. Liildv?
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iVfr. S'rT^ACirAN'. Yps, Tshrerldefl that also.

^[r. Dash. Were tliere any other documents that you sliteddrid?

Mr. Strachax. Yes, I did <:o trlironirli and make sure our files vrere

clean. I shredded the tallcins^ paper between Mr. Pfaldemup. and ~Sir.

Mitchell on April 4, 1 shredded a reference to Mr. Segretti, I shredded
Mr. Secrretti's telephone number.

Jfr. Dash. ^Miat reference was that to ^Nlr. Sefrretti?

Mr. Str.\chan'. AVeli. there had been a dispute between whether or
not Mr. Segretti should continue out in the field functioning some-
what independent. Mr. Matrruder wrote a memorandum to Mr.
Mitchell entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" in which he
described this individual in the field and how that individual should
be under che direction of Mr. Liddy. Mr. Mitchell had a copy of that
and Mr. Haldeman had a copv of that. And ifr. Plaldeman had told

me to call up Mr. Segretti and to tell him to e.xpect a call and his di-

rections from ^Ir. Liddy. I shredded that memorandum also.^ Mr. Dash. Were there any other documents that you shredded?
Mr. Str^vchax. Well, we gave the committee a list.

Mr. Dash. You may have stated, but did that include the talking

paper that vou had prepared for I\Ir. Haldeman for hismeeting with
Mr. Mitchell on April 4? .

Mr. StrjVCHax. Yes, I think I said that that was one of the items.

Mr. Dash. Now, after you shredded these papers on the 20th of
June 1972, did you inform anybody that you had done this?

Mr. Str-vchax-.' Yes, I went over to John Dean's office and gave him
a list orally of the documents that I had shredded and told him that

those had been Mr.Haldeman's instructions.

Mr. Dash. ^Yhy did you inform John Dean?
Mr. Str.\chax-. Well, John Dean was, as you know, the counsel to

the President and the man who would presumably be handling this

problem.
Mr. Dash. Did you informanybody else?

Mr. Str.\chax. No.
- Mr. Dash. Now, have you since had an opportunity to go through
the "White House records to look at the various memorandums that

you have prepared in the past?

ifr. Str.vchax. Yes, I have gone back into an Executive Office Build-
ing office, room .522, to go through the files.

Mr. Dash. And did these files still have the fwlitical matters memo-
randiun that you had prepared for Mr. Haldeman?

ilr. Str-vchax". Well, they contained all political matters memo-
randums e.xcept No. 18.

!Mr. Dash. 18 was missing?
ilr. Stk-\chax. That is right.

ilr. Dash. So vou reaffirmed the fact that you had destroyed IS?

Mr. Strachax. Well, I did not forget that.

ilr. Dash. No. It had not l>een replaced, anyway?
Mr. Srr^vfiiAx. No.
Mr. Dash. Now. later, did vou ever inform >[r. Haldeman that you

wanted to make sure that the files were clean or that you h.ad destroyed,

in fart, the partirnlai- files that you were ^^0!•Iied about:

Mr. STKAfHAX. Yes. On .Tuly 1, I was invited to go out with the

Presidential [iarty on .Vir Force ( )ne. TiuMV weiv going ro bo a series of

discussions out tlu're with Afr. MafOreiror and Mr. Malek reirarding
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THE wnrMESS: Yes, it did. It meant that it woxild

have vary restricted distribution and really only to those

people it was distributed to.

THE COURT: In other words, it was not to be sent

on by the people vho got it; is that what you are saying?

THE WITMESS: Well, not quite,

THE COCST: What did, "Syes Only" mean?

THE WITIIESS: I was never sure.

THE COUST: All right. That is a good answer.

BY MH. RDANSi

Q I-ir. Dean, I show you what has been marked for identi-

fication purposes Govensnent Exhibit 32.

Would you identify that, if you can?

A Yes, I can identify it.

Q Tell us what this is, pleasa?

A This is the original of the saine document which I

received in Jtoveaiber, eaurly Nov«ab«r, that was given to ce by

Mr. Chapin at the tiine he was leaving the VJhite House staff in

the spring of 1973, when he brought over a 'bdiole packet of

rsaterialB that related to this matter.

Q Now, is thera handrrriting on that doctrrnent?

A Yes, there is.

Q Is that your handwriting?

A 'To, it is not,

HK. RUAIIK: I offer Hxhibit 32 in evidiince.
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MR. STEIN: No objection,

THE COURT: It may be received.

(;vhereupon, original of Chapin

memorandum dated November 5, 1972

was marked Government ' s Exhibit

No. 32, cind received in evidence.)

BY MR. RUANE:

Q !4r. Dean, have you ever pleaded guilty to a crime?

A Yes, I have.

Q When was that, sir?

A October 19, 1973.

Q Where did you plead?

A Here in the District of Columbia,

Q District of Columbia Federal Cour-t?

A ' That is correct.

Q What was that crime?

A The crime of obstruction of justice.

Q Is that a conspiracy to obstruct justice?

A Conspiracy to ostruct justice, that is correct.

THE COURT: I again remind you, ladies and gentlenen,

of my instruction with respect to this aspect of any prior

conviction. That bears on credibility and I will be instructing

you fully on that later.

MR. RUANE: Your Honor, if iray, I would like to

publish Exhibit 32.
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THE COURT: You may.

^
MR. ROANE: This is a dociiment and in the upper right-

hand corner its says, "Eyes Only."

It is dated, November 5, 1972.

It is titled, "Chronology of Activity.

"1. Septenber (?) 1971-Chapin phones Segretti

in Monterey, California and asks him to fly to

Washington. Meets with Chapin and Strachan.

Don WIS still in the military. We discussed

his becoming an agent for us during the coming

political campaign. We were after information

as to schedules of ccmdidates, people who could

infiltrate headquarters, could ask embarrassing

questions and could organize counter demonstrations

to those we expected our opposition to come forth

with during the campaign.

"2. Don returned to Monterey. A few days

later he phoned to say he was interested.

"3. Gordon Strachan brought the subject to

the attention of blank and Kalmbach at a >7hite

House meeting. It was approved for Segretti to

be hired. I did not know the amount or the con-

ditions of the salary.

"4. Don got out of the Service. He then

began moving around the country making contact with
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people whom he felt he could trust.

"5. Approximately a half dozen times he

came to VTashington andve would meet at lunch or

dinner. Generally he would review where he had

people. Don never used names. I didn't want to

know who the people were and told him so.

"I constantly urged him to be discreet, to

use double and triple identification backstops,

for mail, phone calls and in terms of contacts.

On one occasion we met in Portland, Oregon. I

had told Don to go there to watch a Presidential

stop and to note how the demonstrators organized

against us.

"6. The bulk of my contact was between

Septend>er 1971 and January 1, 1972."

Then there is handwriting.

At this time, I would like to read a stipulation

agreed to by all counsel:

That all the handwriting on Government Exhibit 32 is

that of the Defendant Dwight L. Chapin, except the following:

The word, "Gordon," on Page 1. The word, "Dean," on Page 6;

and the letter, "S" on Page 6.

"October of 1971 was for the most part occupied

by China. 1 may hare had phone contact during October.

"7. In January or February, Liddy reported to
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Strachan there v/a3 an agent in the field who they

couldn't determine and "they' were going to go

after him. Strachan checked two people (blanJc

and blank) and then Don was advised to report to

Liddy. That is how his phone nuwier got in

Liddy's book and how his existence was later

discovered by the FBI.

"8. Don made one mistake when during the

December he moved into New Hampshire in too

piiblic a way. He went to Allan VJalker and tried

to buffalo him. We (Gordon and Chapin) were

alerted aiid I yanked him to Washington. He

became nmch more careful after the episode.

But it was the time I should have fired htm.

"9. The bulk of Don's activity was in

Florida. He had some girl agent in Muskie's

State Headquarters. He also had plants in the

headqviajrters of Jackson and Humphrey.

"Don was responsible for the anti-Muskie

radio ads on a Cuban radio station placed by

'A Jackson person.'

"It is my feeling Don did the 'Sex News

Release ' on Jackson and Humphrey and tried to

tie it to Muskie's people. I say 'feelina'

since one day the release C3~e through the mail
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Q s/hat are these nanes?

A Haidesao acd Mtcheli.

Q Shy la it tttat you left tbea blank uben this uas an

official dccuoent?

A I did not want to Involve Mr. sadeaan.

Q How about .Mr. Mitchell?

A I had DO inforcatioa — no feeLlog.

Q You Just left tbea blank - Mitchell along with

Haldeman?

A That is - that is correct.

Q When you say that you didn't want to involve Mr.

Haldecian, »hat was his involveaent?

A His involveoeot was — for lack of a better term —

approval, t^e sequence of events that took place prior to my

telling Wr. Sesretti to get in touch »ith %>. Kalobach.

Q Tell us ahat that sequence was?

A Well there again, since I sasn't there I can't

recall it p«arfeetly but to toy understaoding, Mhen Mr. Strachan

and Kr. Haidetoac owt, Mr. HstldeGoan approved the hiring of

Don Segrettl.

Q And I take it that you didn't want that to come out

- is that correct?

A I did not want that tooome out - that is carreot. I

did not.
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- 497

rf Why not?

A Becau3« I had worked for a nuaber of years wltb -

for Mr. Kaldetnan, araJ I felt a deep sense of loyalty

to bla - aoi I Just did not want to Jiave him involved in tiaia

particular matter.

Q Did you fill in these blanks at any tine?

A Ho — not that I an aware of.

Q I see —

THE COOHT: Orally, did you — to Vr, Dean?

THS WITjSESS: Your Hoar, I just don't know.

THE COORT: You can't resienbec that?

THE WITNESS: I think be perhaps knew - but I think I

may have told him earlier - ahead of any discussions so

I think he always knew, maybe, himself.

BY «a. STEIH:

Q Now Mr. Cbapin, you left the White House in Rareh

of 1973* is that correct?

A VAVtti the first.

Q And you took a job with United Airlines?

A Yes, sir.

Q What work were you doing for United Airlines?

A I wa3 Director of rorket Planning.

q Was this different from what you had been doing

at the White House?

A Entirely - yea.
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SA. On May 27, and June 17, 1972 five men under the supervision

of Liddy and Hunt, entered the offices of the DNC at the Watergate

office building for the purpose of gathering political intelligence and

effecting electronic surveillance. Two of these five, Bernard Barker

and Eugenic Martinez, had participated with Liddy and Hunt in the

break-in at the offices of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
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64.1 JAMES McCOHD TESTIMONY, MAY 18, 197Z, 1 SSC 128, 156-57

128

equipment and the cost of photographic equipment and 3[)ecific items
of equipment that would be used against the Democratic Party, the
Democratic hierarchy in Washington primarily, but also in ^liami,
Fla. The electronic devices which he referred to specifically, were of a
variety of types.

Mr. Da.sh. I am not asking specifically what the types were, but
how were they to be used, where were they to be placed from }our
unilerstanding?
Mr. McCoRD. The initial interests specified by Mr. Liddy in this

regartl were, No. 1, against Mr. Larry O'Brien, then ciiairman of the
Democratic National Committee in Washington, D.C., ut his resi-

dence and subsequently at his office in the Watergate office building;
perhaps other officers of the Democratic National Committee. The
McGovem headquarters in Washington, D.C., were mentioned quite
early in 1972. And there was some general reference to the Democratic
National Convention facility or site wherever it might be located at
this convention in the summer of 1972.

Mr. Dash. All right now, Mr. McCord ; in connection with this

assignment, in which you were having these discussions with Mr.
Liddy, did you come to associate yourself with Mr. E. Howard Hunt,
Bernard Barker, Eugenio Martinez, Frank Sturgis, and Viigilio

Gonzales?
Mr. McCoRD. Yes; I did.

Mr. D.^SH. And as a result of that association and your agreement
TVTth Mr. Liddy, did you with Mr. Barker, Sturgis, Martinez, and
Gonzalez illegally- enter the Democratic National Committee head-
cjuarters on two occasions one on or about May 30, 1972, and tlie

other in the early morning hours of June 17, 1972?
Mr. McCoRD."ldid.
Mr. Dash. On the first occasion on or about May 30, 1972, you

installeil two telephone interception devices or wire types on two
office telephones; one on the telephone of Spencer Oliver and the
other on the telephone of Lawrence O'Brien?
Mr. McCoRD. I did.

Mr. Dash. Leaving aside for the time being why you broke into
the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate
on the second time on June 17 and what circumstance led to your
arrest, you were in fact arrested by plainclothesmen of the District

of Columbia Metropolitan Police shortly after you entered; is that
true?

Mr. McCoRD. That is correct.

^[r. Dash. Is that the arrest which led to your reconviction?
Mr. McCoKD. That is correct

Mr. Dash. Will you tell the committee, Mr. McCord, why, after a
lifetime of work i^s a law enforcement officer without, as you have
testifieil any blemish on your career, did you agree with Mr. Liildy
to engage in his program of burglaries and illegal wiretapping and
specifically the two break-ins on ]\Iay 30 and June 17 of the Demo-
cratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate?

Mr. McCoRD. There were a number of reasons associated with the
ultimate decision of mine to do so. One of the reasons, and a very
important reason to me was the fact that the Attorney General him-
self, Mr. John Mitchell, at his office had considered and approved the
operation, according to Mr. Lidd\-.
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Senator Baker. I do not \v;-.ut to lead you into thai but I giie<>

what 1 am reallj' reaching for was wliether or not as a result of yonr
previous experience at CIA or otherwise you were acr;uainte<i with and
thoroughly familiar with electronic surveillance techniques and clandes-

tine operations such as that which was conducted at the Watergate.
Mr. McCcRD. I am still—basically still—in the same position, sir,

respectfully, sir, in face of the split legality of this problen'., one of

tT^'ing to cooperate with } ou fully and the other one trying to comply
with wiiat I previously stated.

Senator Ervin. It is a little diflicult to hear you. I believe if you
would move the microphone in front of you and just talk a Uctle bit

louder it would be better.

Mr. McCoRD. Yes, sir, I will try to.

Senator Baker. I am not going to spend much time on it but really

all I am reaching for is whether or not you were familiar with elec-

tronic surveillance techniques, and with clandestine operations such
as was conducted at the Watergate regardless of how 3'ou knew it.

Mr. McCoRD. I learned some electronics from the FBI, sir. I think
I can answer that question without violating the general problem,
the other thing.

Senator Baker. Fine. Did you enter the Watergate complex of

the Democratic National Committee on one or more than one
occasion?

Mr. McCoRD. The Democratic National Committee?
Senator Baker. Yes, sir.

Mr. McCoRD. I believe I have testified that twice and that is

correct, sir.

Senator Baker. All right, sir. Wlien was the first time?
Mr. McCoRD. Memorial Day weekend.
Senator Baker. Do you remember the date?
Mr. McCoRD. 1972.

Senator Baker. Do you remember the day?
Mr. McCoRD. I can check it. The evening of May 27, 1972.

Senator Baker. About what tune?
Mr. McCord. 1:30 p.m., that evening, or it could have been the

following day.
Senator Baker. Wlio was viith you on this first break-in?
Mr. McCoRD. The other—the seven Cuban Americans that I

have testified to previously, I believe, in this committee.
Senator B.aker. What did you do?
Mr. McCoRD. The entire group went into the Democratic National

Committee through an entry into, the door itself. I went in and
joined them to perform the work of the electronic assignment that

I had as a member of the team.
Senator Baker. W^hat was the electronic assignment tha*". 3'ou had?
Mr. McCoRD. Installation of the teclmical bugging devices in the

Democratic National Committee that were previously authorized^by
the Attorney General.

Senator Baker. Did you have instructions as to where they should
be placed?

Mr. McCoRD. Yes.
Senator Baker. Where?
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Mr. McCoRD. In the offices themselves in connection with senior
pei"5oanel officers of the Democratic National Committee, and specifi-

cally, Mr. O'Brien's telephone extension.

Senator Baker. How many bugs did you plant?
Mr. McCoRD. Two.
Senator Baker. And where were they?
Mr. McCoRD. Two were in offices that face Virginia Avenue. I

think you have a sketch up on the board.
Senator Baker. One of them was on Mr. O'Brien's telephone?
^fr. McCoRD. That was an extension of a call director, that was

identified as Mr. O'Brien's. The second was Mr. Oliver's

Senator Baker. The second one was where?
Mr. McCoRD. In a telephone that belonged to Mr. Spencer Oliver,

who is an executive director of the democratic State chaii'men of the
oi^anization.

Senator B.aker. Were yon specifically instructed by someone to

plant those two bugs or just the O'Brien bug? Would you give us some
detail on that?

Mr. McCoRD. Sure.

Mr. Liddy had passed along instructions from Mr. John Mitchell.

He set the priorities. Mr. Mitchell had stated priorities of the installa-

tion were first of all, Mr. O'Brien's offices and such other installations

as that might provide information of interest to Mr. Mitchell and to

whoever else the monitoring was to go to beyond Mr. Mitchell.

Senator B.aker. So the Oliver phone was bugged more or less by
your choice, then, as distinguished from the O'Brien phone?
Mr. McCoRD. Xo, I think the basic choice was this; the wording

from Mr. Liddy was that Mr. Mitchell wanted it placed in a senior

official's office, if not JSlr. O'Brien's office, some other; in other words,
two such installations.

Senator Baker. Did you tape the doors on this first break?
Mr. McCoRD. No, I did not, Mr. Hunt did.

Mr. Baker. But they were taped?
^Ir. McCoRD. That is correct.

Senator B.aker. Now, you weren't apprehended on this first oc-

casion, ^Memorial weekend. What was the purpose of the second
entry into the Democratic national headquarters?
Mr. McCoRD. You want hearsay information again, of course.

Senator Baker. Yes, as long as it is identified as hearsay'.

Mr. McCoRD. Mr. Liddy had told me that Mr. Mitchell, John
Mitchell, liked the "takes" in quotes; that is, the documents that had
been photographed on the fu'st entry into the Democratic National
Conmiittee headquarters and that he wanted a second photographic
operation to take place and that in addition, as long as that team was
going in, that ^Ir. Mitchell wanted, had passed instructions to Mr.
Liddy to check to see what the malfunctioning of the second device
that was put in, second, besides Mr. OUver's, and see what the problem
was, because it was one of the two things—either a malfunction of the

equipment or the fact that the installation of the de\dce was in a room
which was surrounded by four walls. In other words, it was shielded,

and he wanted this corrected and another device installed.

He also said Mr. Mitchell wanted a room bug as opposed to a de\ico
on a telephone installed in Mr. O'Brien's office itself in order to tratis-
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Mr. Thompson'. Do you believe you remein1)er wliethor or not lie

told you the particular agency Of you just concluded that in your own
mind? Did he tell you that it was an agency or did you conclude that

in your own mind?
Mr. Hunt. I would go back to our mutual experience in the Plumbers

organization at which time we were receiving daily reports from most
of the investigative agencies of the Government with I'elation to the

Ellslierg case. Mr. Liddy had on the basis of prior associations with
the FBI a private channel, a person or persons who would telephone
or send him memorandums from time to time, providing him with in-

formation which was not distributed generally within the '\^^lito

House, that is to say theie were really two channels of reporting from
the FBI into the '\\'hite House. There was the J. Edgar Hoover chan-
nel to, let us say. Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Krogh, who would see copies
o[ those memorandums. There were also materials that were coming to

Mr. Liddy from Mr. Mardian in the Justice Department, and I believe

telephonic information that came to i\Ir. Liddy from close and old-

time associates of his at the FBI. So I had every reason to believe that
he was still well plugged into the Bureau.
Mr. Thompson. Did he tell you precisely the source of these foreign

moneys, the country ?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

.. Mr. Thompson. And the individual, what did he tell you?
]Mr. Hunt. Cuba.
Mr. Thompson. T\1iat would be the normal procedure with regard

to investigating a matter like that, if any organization in this country
was receiving money from a foreign country, especially a Communist
country?
Mr. Hunt. The practice normally would be to lay a requirement

on the CIA abroad and the FBI at home. However, the President had
established the Plumbers unit because certain traditional agencies of
the Government had been deemed inadequate in the performance of
their duties.

Mr. Thompson. Was the Plumbers unit in any way operative in

April of 1972?
Mr. Hunt. Yes, indeed.

Mr. Thompson. Do you know whether or not they were looking into

this matter?
Mr. Hunt. No, sir.

ilr. Thompson. You don't know whether or not they were?
Mr. Hunt. I am quite sure they were not.

Mr. TnoirpsoN. Nobody else was, as far as you know ?

Mr. Hunt. No, sir.

ilr. Thompson. With regard to the actual scene, who was in charge
of the various operations on the night of the break-in, the early morn-
ing hours of June 17, 107'2 ?

Mr. Hunt. The responsibilities were the same as they were during
the prior break-in on May 27. and that is to say I was in overall charge
of the entry operation. I planned it, and with Mr. MrCord's help
surveyed the groundwork, developed the operational plan. Mr. 'Mc-

Cord had certain electronic responsibilities, the precise nature of which
I was unaware. My team, that is to say, the four men from ]\Iiami.
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were charged with photofrraphing documents tliat would bear on the

object of our search while Mr. McCord went about his electronic

business.

Mr. THOirpsoN. Did you tell any of the Cuban-Americans about the

foreisji money information that 30U had

?

Islv. HuxT. I did.

Mr. TuoirpsoN. Who did you tell ?

Mr. HuxT. I told ilr. Barker, and this was the basis on which I

secured his cooperation initially.

Mr. Thompson. Do you know whether or not he related this to the

people he enlisted to assist him in the operation ?

iir. HuxT. I believe he may have. If I can amplify a bit, Mr. Thomp-
son, when I approached Mr. Barker with the requirement for an entry

into Democratic national headquarters I told him that we wanted to

verify a report to the effect that Castro money was reaching the Demo-
cratic National Committee coffers, and Mr. Barker's immediate re-

sponse was "there are rumors all over Miami, I have heard all about
it, you don't need to tell me anything more."
Mr. Thompsox. Did you tell him anj'thing more about it?

Mr. Hunt. I knew nothing more about it.

Mr. Thompsox. He operated then on your information?
Mr. HtrxT. He did.

Mr. Thompson''. Was there any financial reward in any way for ]Mr.

Barker or any of the other Cuban-Americans out of the Watergate
break-in ?

Mr. Hux'T. There was compensation for them for time lost from
their normal businesses, yes.

Mr. Thojipsox. Was there anything additional to that?

Mr. PItrxT. Not that I know of; no, sir.

Mr. Thojipsox. AVliat about tlie bieak-in of Dr. Fielding's office,

was there any pecuniary benefit coming out of that for them other than
just e.xpenses, time, or money for time lost from work, that sort of

thing?
Mr. Hux'T. No, sir, that was all.

Mr. Thompsox-. "WHiat was told the Cubans with regard to that op-
oration, with regard to the reason and necessity for the break-in in

Dr. Fielding's office.

ilr. HuxT. I told Mr. Barker originally in iliami that a break-in
would be necessary; an entry operation would be necessary on the
west coast as we had information to the effect that a man whom I

b''lie\-e I described as a traitor to the I'nited States was passing classi-

^^d infoimation to a foreign power.
Mr. TTiojtpsox'. Were you the one who enlisted Jlr. Barker's aid to

come to Washington during Mr. Hoover's funeral?
Afr. Hrx'T. I was.
^Ir. THo^[psox. Did he in turn enlist tlie aid of otlier Cuban-Amer-

icnnsto come with him?
^fr. TTuxT. He did.

Mr. Thompsox". What was the reason for your arrangements for

tliom to come to Washinirton?
^fi-. Ht'XT. This was in response to an urerent reniiirement by Mr.

r.,iddv who indicated to me that he had information, and a^ain I
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382

ft &x« you aooM kiad of a Bp«ci.xLia-4 ia tl»«

of caaaraa?

3 «. so, but X hav* •xpttrlaaca in caaasa. I*a not —-

4 Z eaaaot oall ayaalf a pirofaaaioaaX. Xn aty boat Z uaad

5 to OS* th« radar and Z hava aona axparianea ia navigational

6 aqaip—nt.

7 And for vm to prova that wa waro in tha placa

8 wa wara, va hava to taka pictora, avaa at nigitt, whaza wa

9 wax* to shoM —
10 ft Did yoa bring aay caaara aquipoant to Loa Angalaa

11 fnw Niaad?

12 X SO, Z did not.

13 ft Aftar yo« azrivad hara in XiCm Aagaiaa , wluit did

u you do?

15 K X ballava that Barkar tock roona. Z don't kxaam

16 if ha want to Um froot oCfica. Ha atayad bahiad. And wa

17 uara contaaqplating tha plaoa whaza wa wara, aaa, baeanaa wa

iR didn't know wbara wa waa going. Ma know wa waa coadng to

19 liOa Angalaa, but wa didn't knew anything.

20 So Z baliava that Bazkar want to thm front door,

21 «id than to a reoa ia tha hetal.

22 ft Ckay. Latar that aaaa night did you go and

23 ••• a boildiag that looka lika tha oaa in Grand Jury Szfaibit

24 Nanbar 97

25 ^ Yaa, air. Wa want arotad tha building. And ve

26 want throo^ all >- all around tha buildlng.r

27

2R
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6

383

I a «hy7

i K B«c«a«« w* iMra suppcwd to — «• %mx« uxrppoMad

3 to <•- •arvttilSl»9 tbm pi— . Bat to b« faailiariattd —
* fomlliariaad witlk tho loeatlon in i^ich wo woo goinq to «ak«

^ «B oatrone*.

^ Did TOtt lator bmak into ttiat smm boildla^?

A. Yos, Z did.

8 (X How did yoQ got late tho building?

9 L Woll; wo woxo s(q>poaod —- Z bolioim tho original

10 plan woo ouppoood to bo oasior thaa it was. Zt waa auppoood

(I that tho dollToxr of a —
12 ft A Ottitoaoo?

13 A — • otdtoasor with all tiM oqoijMoat inaido,

u to lot it iaaido tiio offloo, through talking to tho lady

15 who was washing thora.

SoMODO would work tho latch off tho doer; and

lator on, «»o would eoao and go in.

18 zt happoaod that this proooss waa good. Z

19 boliow* that Mr. Barkor and Mr. oa Diego did that, tho first

20 phasa of tho operation.

21 ft Vhoxo wore you tdien they delivsrod tho suitcase?

22 Ik Z was In the hotel.

23 ft Okay. Go ahead.

2^ X. 1 waa in ay rooa.

25 ft tlhat happened then?

K Then they came back, rrhe briefcase was there.

And we went back to the place, to oaks the entrance.

7hm woasn was still there — a woaan was there.
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85. On or about June 8, 1972 in the course of pretrial proceedings

in the Ellsberg case, the Government, in response to an order of the

Court, stated in an affidavit which was filed in the case that there

had been no electronic surveillance of conversations ol Daniel

Ellsberg. This statement was repeated in affidavits filed on

December 14, 1972 and February 23, 1973.
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Russo, June 8, 1972 1504

85.2 A. William Olson affidavit. United States v.

Russo , December 13, 1972 1506

85.3 A. William Olson affidavit. United States v.

Russo , February 14, 1973 1509
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85.1 DANIEL MoAULIFFE AFFIDAVIT, JUNE 8, 1972,

lINTTKn STATES V. RUSSO

UjriTED STATES DISTEICT CO'JF.T

cz^;T:r^\L district o? c^L;rar'-:iA

u;:X'rF!: states e:' aI'Ierica,

V.

JiSTKONV J. RUSSO, JP. . ,

^^O. 9373-i."ME!-CD

AFFIDAV.TT

DAMiSL J". ::cAULIFFE, beir.z cuiy sv;orn, daposas and says;

1^ That ha is a D=ou'cv Assistant Attorney Gsnaral in tha

Iriterr.al Security Division of tha Departr'.sr.t of Justice;

2. That an inquiry has bs&n. nads of tha foilo'./ing aganci;

of the Federal Goysmmant to dater~iir.= if thars has basn anv

£0.fct;;:caic surv2iLlanca of tha cor.varsations of datE^nc'.ants

A.'(tho;:y J. Russo, Jr. or Danial Kiisbarg or ar.y electronic

surveiilr.nca of convaroair.ions occv.rrir.g on preraises known to

have ;.-aen ov.ne-i, leased., or licsnsi'?^. by eithsr defendant,

v.-hether or not ha v/as present or participated in those conver-

sations:

f>. Federal Bureau of Investigation

b. Bureau of Kardbtics and Dangerous Drugs

c. Dureau of Customs

d. United States Gsc— Trt- Ser\-»C3

e. I:ifcornal nivemis Service (including i-.ha

Alcohol, Toba _-co and Firuarr?.3 Division)-

f. n.'n'.rt-\2nt of otata

cj. n.^partnjnt of D-fonsn

h, C-.T. ;-..--:^l ','.i..--Lli'-j j;-. -_: Arency

t:.>^M" ^^."^T- A
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3. That biise-i u;^jr;i-'. '..i'.ij Vo_:..;.tr. Oj: ;;uc!"i ip.qui.r7 -'-

oC v.ny co7.-.-3r3a!.io.-'.3 of TaLhony J. riusso.. Jr. o;r D?.:-.i3l

illl.sbsrcj and thorc hco )jc-;is\: nc elcutrop.ic ;-..orv.-illr..-.c:e oi

c;ny coriVarsations occurring on th'.;xr r:>rc!nijoG

,

Subscrihod and sv.-orn to

, , ... r^^ ,

<..-'
, 1972

'D:-2nEi, J. i-i2;.i;:^xF?£ ^"'

Ec-puty Assistcnn .^ttor^.ey G^
Internal Security Division

y*^

/ NOTARV PUBLIC ' /'
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85.2 A. WILLIAM OLSON AFFIDAVIT, DECEMBER IZ', 1972,
UNITED STATES v. RUSSO, WITH- ATTACHMENT

AFFIDAVIT
CITY OF WASHINGTON )

) ss.
DISTRICT OF COLUFiBIA )

I, A. WILLIAiM OLSON, being first duly sv/orn, state:

1. I am Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security

Division, and have supervision over prosecution of the case of

United States v. Anthony Joseph Russo, Jr., et al. . No. 9373-v;mb-CD,

now pending in the Central District of California. This affidavit

is given in response to the orders of the Court in that case

concerning the subject of electronic surveillance.

2. Pursuant to the Court's orders, I caused an inquiry

to be made of the knowledgeable persons in the following listed

departments and agencies to determine whether there has been any

electronic surveillance of any wire or oral communications of the

defendants, their attorneys, or consultants listed on Exhibit A

attached, for the time periods specified therein, including any

such surveillance by any state or local government agency or

private party or corporation of which the federal Government has

knowledge.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

Bureau of Customs

Secret Service

Tnternal Revenue Service

Department of State

Department of Defense

Central Intelligence Agency

The agencies listed above include all those which participated in

the investigation of the case in question.

3. I have been informed that an investigation was

conducted pursuant to that inquiry v/hich disclosed th;it

:
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UNITED STATES v. RUSSO. WITH ATTACHMENT

1. with regard to the defendants, there has been

no electronic surveillance of any of their

conversations, nor has there been electronic

surveillance of any conversations occurring

on their premises as listed in Exhibit A.

2. With regard to the attorneys and consultants:

(a) there has been no such electronic sur-

veillance directed against any individual named

on Exhibit A.

(b) no such electronic surveillance has

been conducted at any of the places described

on Exhibit A, and

(c) none of the oral or wire communications

of any of the attorneys or consultants listed

on Exhibit A have been overheard, except as

heretofore has been, herewith is, or here-

after will be disclosed to the Court in

camera pursuant to the Court's order of

May 2, 1972.

'''i'-^

A. WILLIAM OLSON
Assistant Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice

Affiant.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before

me this / ?'^ day of / .- ^>^y>»/^-'^-^ , 1972.

j^Hi (L{j~>^ ^'<'J{" k'''^

A Notary Public in and for the City of Washington, D.C.

My Commission Expires: /?'.-u,/ IJ^ I'l ' '

1 "'
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86.2 EXHIBIT A, ATTACHMENT TO A.WILLIAM OLSON AFFIDAVIT

EXHIBIT A

I . DEFENDANTS

a^:aEI:. i;llsderg

1. 10 Milliard
Cambridge, Massachusetts

2. 45 Sutton Place South
New York, New York

3. 20752 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, California

4. 30 Wadsv;orth Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

5. 1700 Main Street
Santa Monica, California

B. ANTHONY JOSEPH RUSSO, JR.

1. 272 Entrada Drive
Santa Monica, California

2. 1700 Main Street
Santa Monica, California

3. 1722 Westwood Boulevard
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4. 320 West Temple
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5. 2153 La Mesa
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II. ATTORNEYS

A. LEONARD B. BOUDIN, December 1, 1970 to the present

1. From December 1, 1970 to September, 1971

26 Gray Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts
(617) 547-2639

2. From December 1, 1970 to September, 1971

Faculty Office Building
Harvard Law School
Cambridge, Massachusetts
(617) 495-4625

I
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85. Z A. WILLIAM OLSON AFFIDAVIT, FEBRUARY 14, 1972
UNITED STATES V. RUSSO

CITY OF VJASIli-MCTON )

) ss

.

DISTRICT OF COLUfWIA )

I, A, WILLIAM OLSON, being first duly sworn, state:

1. I am Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security

Division, and have supervision over prosecution of the case

of United States v. Anthony Joseph Russo, Jr., et al. .

No. 9373-TOIB-CD, now in trial in the Central District of

California. This affidavit is given in response to the orders

of the Court in that case concerning the subject of electronic

surveillance.

2. Pursuant to the Court's orders, I caused an inquiry

to be made of the knowledgeable persons in the departments and

agencies listed below to determine whether there has been any

electronic surveillance of any wire or oral communications of

the defendants, their attorneys, or consultants, including any

surveillance by any state or local government agency or private

party or corporation of which the federal Government has

knowledge. This inquiry encompassed all the names, addresses,

and telephone numbers listed in (a) the court's order dated

January 16, 1973 for the periods specified therein; and

(b) the court's orders dated July 7, 1972 (as modified

November 22, 1972) and December 21, 1972 for the periods which

continue to the "present" (except as previously advised by

defendants ' Compliance with Court's Order of December 21, 1972

Regarding Electronic Surveillance , filed January 5, 1973)

.

The said departments and agencies of which inquiry was made

are the follov/ing:
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Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

Bureau of Customs

Secret Service

Internal Revenue Service

Department of State

Department of Defense

Central Intelligence Agency

The agencies listed above include all those which participated

in the investigation of the case in question.

3. I have been informed that an investigation was

conducted pursuant to that inquiry which disclosed that:

(a) With regard to the defendants, there

has been no electronic surveillance of

any of their conversations, nor has

there been electronic surveillance

of any conversations occurring on

their premises as listed in the court's

orders,

(b) With regard to the attorneys and consultants

:

(1) there has been no such electronic

surveillance directed against any

individual named in said orders,

(2) no such electronic surveillance has

been conducted at any of the places

described in said orders, and
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commuti i cat- ion.'; op any oC Llio

attorneys or conuuXtants litited

in said orders have been overheard,

except as heretofore has been

disclosed to the court J^ camera

pursuant to the court's order of

July 7, 1972.

(4) the government has informed the

court of all electronic overhearings

that come within the court's orders

of July 7, 1972 (as modified

November 22, 1972) ; December 21, 1972,

paragraph 7; and January 16, 1973,

paragraph 4.

A. VJILLIAM OLSON
Assistant Attorney General
U, S. Department of Justice

Affiant.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before

me this jUr' day of -^,--4—^^^ , 197 3

X./C^ .y.j J,^^-^^

A Notary Public in and for the City of Washington, D. C.

My Commission Expires: ^'^.^^(^ /y /^ 7X",
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86. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue , Special Assistant to CRP

Campaign Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of

CRP acting as its counsel, met in LaRue's apartment with Gordon Liddy.

Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that certain persons involved in the

Watergate break-ins previously had been involved in operations of

the White House "Plumbers" unit, including the entry into the offices

of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Liddy told Mardian and LaRue

that commitments for bail money, maintenance and legal services had

been made to those arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and

that Hunt felt it was CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to

get his men out of jail.

Page

86.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309 1514

86.2 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2357-59 1519
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Mr. LaRtte. It would be the following ilondav. It would be, I think,
tlielOthofJune.
Mr. Dash. All richt. On that Monday in the evening, did you attend

a meeting in JNIr. IMitchell's "Washington apartment at tlie Watergate?
Ml'. LaRoe. itr. Mitchell's apartment i

ilr. Dash. Yes.
Mr. LaRut:. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Wlio was at this meeting ?

Mr. LaRtjx. Mr. Mitchell was at the meeting, I was at the meeting,
Mr. iMardian came to the meeting, Mr. Dean, and Mr. Magruder.

JNIr. Dash. Xow, could you tell us generally what the meeting was
about and what discussion took place?
Mr. L.\RcE. ilr. Dash, I have no specific recollection of any of the

discussions other than I would assume, and I am sure from the par-
ticipants, that the discussion centered on the Watergate incident. The
only specific incident that I recall was a discussion by Magruder of
some sensitive files which he had, about my undei-standing relating
to this incident, and that he was seeking advice about what to do about
those files.

Mr. Dash. Now, did the term or the name "Gemstone" used at that
time? Did he refer to it?

Mr. LaRui. If it was used, I do not recall it, no sir. It would not have
meant anything to me, anyway.
Mr. Dash. Had you ever heard of that term "Gemstone" ?

Mr. LaRue. Not at that time, no sir.

Mr. Dash. Is there a possibility it was used at that time ?

Mr. LaRue. There is a possibility, but as I say, it would not have
meant anything to me.
Mr. Dash. You say Mr. Magruder asked what he shoidd do about

these sensitive files?

Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Did he get a response to that ?

Mr. LaRtjE. As I remember, there was a response from Mr. Mitchell
that it might be good if Mr. Magruder had a fire.

Mr. Dash. Who said that?
Mr. LaRtje. As near as I can recall. Mr. Mitchell said that.

Mr. Dash. That it might be a good idea if he had a good fire in his
house?

^[r. LaRue. Yes.

]Mr. Dash. Do you recall in any discussion of the politically sensitive

files tliat the information they involved was electronic surveillance?

Mr. LaRue. As I recall, there was a reference to files pertaining to

electronic surveillance, yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Is it true that at this meeting on June 19, 1972, where a
discussion was had about these files and the recommendations that it

would be good if Mr. Magruder had a good fire in his liouse, was one
of the overt acts wliich is included in the information, tlie conspiracy
of information to which you pleaded guilty, the June 19 meeting?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir; that is true.

Mr. Dash. Xow, was there a meetint: in your apartment on ,lune 20,

1072?
Mr. LaRue. Yes. sir.

]Mr. DAsrt. Could you tell us who was there ?
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Ml'. TvaRi-e. Mr. ]\raiclian, Mr. Liddy and myself.
Mr. Dash. And what was discussed at that time? This is Mr. Gordon

Liddy?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, that is correct.

This discussion centered around Mr. Liddy's knowledge and involve-

meiit in the break-in.

Mv. Dash. You say centered around his involvement. Could you be
a little more specific? What did Mr. Liddy say? "Was he there to tell

you what had occurred?
Mr. LARn:. I don't know that he was there for that purpose, but

this is what evolved.
Mr. Dash. Who set up the meeting?
Mr. LaRue. Mr. Mardian set up the meeting.
Mv. Dash. What did you understand, since it was in your apart-

ment, that the meeting was to be about?
Mr. LaRite. My presence in the meeting occurred in this manner:

Mr. Mardian came to me on that day and wanted to know if he could
borrow my. use my apartment, that he had a meeting set up with
Gordon Liddy. I told him that would be fine. I gave him the keys
to my apartment, and I think at that time, he said, you might as

well join me.
Mr. Dash. Where, by the way, is your apartment located?
Mr. LaRtje. At that time, I was in Watergate West.
Mr. Dash. Now, you knew that, especially from what Mr. Magruder

had told you on his telephone call with Mr. Liddy, that Mr. Liddy
bad been one of those who was involved in the break-in ?

Mr. LaRue. No, Mr. Dash, I do not think that was discussed at

that time.

Mr. Dash. Well, you said that Mr. Magruder went back and said

there was trouble, there was a break-in, that that was the day they
were going to go into Democratic national headquarters when Mr.
Liddy was on the phone. When Mr. Magruder came back, didn't you
say that Mr. Liddy had told Mr. Magruder about the break-in ?

Mr. LaRue. Yes; but I don't think that at that time, Mr. Liddy
had indicated any involvement of himself at that operation.
Mr. Dash. Did he mention Mr. McCord?
Mr. LaRue. He did mention Mr. McCord, yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. At that time, did he mention himself at your apart-
ment on June 20?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Could you tell us what he did say about his involvement?
Mr. LaRue. Mr. Liddy told us that he had recruited the five people

that liad been caught in the Democratic National Committee, that he
had, he and Mr. Hunt had set up this operation, that he and Mr. Hunt
were at a hotel room at the Watergate Hotel during the actual break-
in. He described the listening post that they had across the street

at the Howard Johnson's.
Mr. Dash. By the way, did he tell you about any other activity he

had been engaged in for intelligence purposes or covert activities be-

sides the break-in at the Watergate ?

Mr. LaRu^. Yes, he did.

ilr. Dash. Could you tell us what they did?
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Mr. LaRuk. INIr. Liddy mentioned that he had on other occasions
been involved in incidents or operations for the White Plouse. and he
specificallv mentioned the attempted burglary of the office of the psy-
chiatrist of ilr. Ellsberg. He specifically mentioned another incident
in which Mr. Hunt used a disguise. I think—this was in Denver, Colo.,
when Mrs. Dita Beard was in the hospital. Mr. Himt used a disguise
to surreptitiously enter the room and have a conversation with 'Mrs.
Beard.
Mr. Dash. Do you recall any other incidents that he talked about ?

Mr. LaRtje. I don't recall any, no, sir.

Mr. Dash. Do you recall Mr. Liddy telling you or Mr. Mardian
about his shooting out the lights around the McGovern headquarters?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, I do recall that.

Mr. Dash. That was during an unsuccessful attempt to break into
McGovern headquarters ?

Mr. LaRue. An unsuccessful attempt. He had shot out some lights,

I think in an alley or someplace around ^IcGovern headquarters.
Mr. Dash. Do you recall Mr. Liddy discussing at that time Avhether

or not there was any possibility he might get caught or might get found
out?
Mr. LaRue. Mr. Liddy assured us that he had conducted this opera-

tion in such a manner that it could not be traced to him, that we should
not have any fears that any subsequent investigation would lead to

him.
Mr. Dash. Nevertheless, did Mr. Liddy offer any type of punish-

ment that he "would be willing to accept for his failure in this case?

Mr. LaRue. Yes; Mr. Liddy assured us that in any event, he would
never reveal any information about this in the course of any investiga-

tion, even if it led to him, but if we were not satisfied with that assur-

ance, that though he was, I think, pei-sonally or morally opposed to

suicide, that if we would instruct him to be on any street corner at any
time, he would be there and we could have him assassinated.

Mr. Dash. In other words, he was willing to be rubbed out ?

Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. T take it nobody took him up on his offer?

Ml-. LaRue. Not that I know of. no, sir.

iNIr. Dash. Now. the meeting was between you, Mardian, and Mr.
Liddy in your apartment ?

Mr. LaRtje. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Now, it was this meeting that you had with ilr. Liddy
in which these revelations came from Mr. Liddy. "Was this informa-
tion reported to iMr. Mitchell ?

Mr. LaRue. Yes, it was.
^Ir. Dash. Do you recall when it was. by whom ?

Mr. LaRue. Tlie best of my lecoUection would be the same day,
the afternoon or late evening of .Time "20;

Mr. Dash. "V\niat was Mr. Mitchell's reaction when he heard what
you had to say?

Mr. LaRue. Well, he was—Mr. IMitchell is i-.ot a iiei-son that demon-
strates a great deal of emotion about anything, ^Er. Dash. T don't
recall any specific reaction.

Mr. Dash. Now, did Mr. Liddy tell you who had appi-oved the
operation when he was telling you about the bteak-in at the Democmtic
National Committee headquarters, or any of the other activities?
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Mr. LaRue. No ; not to mv recollection, no, sir.

Mr. Dash. Did he not tell you that he was actino; on the approval

of the White House or Mr. Mitchell '.

:Mr. LaRui:. Mr. Dash, I don't recall a discussion of that nature,

no, sir.

Mr. Dash. Now, when was the subject of fundraising for the Water-

gate defendants first brought up in your presence or mentioned to

you?
Mr. LaEue. Mr. Dash, I am soiry, but I don't have any specific

recollection or dates regarding the initial discussions on fundraising.

Mr. Dash. I am not trying to pin you down to any particular date.

Was it around this time? Was it around the time that you had the

meeting with Mr. Liddy ?

Mr. LaRtie. Yes; I would say that it was in this time period. To
the best of my recollection, at the Liddy meeting, he indicated that

certain commitments had been made to him and subsequentlj^ passed
by him to the other people involved, that certain commitments had
been made regarding the maintenance or expenses for the maintenance
of their families, legal expenses.

Mr. Dash. Did he tell you who had made these commitments?
ifr. LaRuz. Xo sir, he did not.

Mr. Dash. But that he expected that there would be payments
made for the boys in jail, is that right?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Xow, what was your role to be in this respect at this

time?
Mr. LaRue. Mj' role in what, I am sorry ?

Mr. Dash. What was your role in providing funds or the payment
for the defendants?
Mr. LaRue. At this time?
Mr. Dash. At this time.

Mr. LaRue. I didn't have any role, Mr. Dash.
Mr. Dash. Did there come a time when you had a role with ^Mr.

Kalmbach?
^Ir. LaRce. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Will you tell us about that. "S^Tien did j'ou first learn
that Mr. Kalmbach was going to be involved and what role you were
going to have with regard to his activities ?

Mr. LaRue. My best recollection of that, ilr. Dash, was that I re-

ceived a phone call from Mr. Kalmbach to meet him at the Statler-
Hilton Hotel, that date was the latter part of Jime, June 28, June 29.

Mr. Dash. And you did meet with him?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, "sir.

;Mr. Dash. Could you tell us what happened at that meeting?
Mr. LaRue. I met with ;\Ir. Kalmbach, the nature of that discus-

sion, as I recall. Mr. Kalmbach stated that he had undertaken an as-
signment to raise money to meet the commitments that had been made
to t!ie Watergate defendants. Our discussion centered on a metliCKl or
a way that contact could be made with tlie defendants and in wliich
the amount of money could be discussed or be determined.
Mr. Kalnibacli indicated that he luul a person who was very dis-

creet, veiy reliable that could be used for this purpose. We dis-

cussed
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Mr. LaRue. Senator, I stand on the fact that I do not know who
made these commitments, no, sir.

Senator Talilvdof.. Rut you thought tliey ouglit to be carried out re-

(jardless of who made them and under what conditions?

Mr. LaRue. I though;, that what ?

Senator Talmadge. You thought they ought to be carried out re-

gardless of who made them and totally unknown to you ?

Mr. LaRce. T thought they ought to be carried out because of the

conseC[uences if they were not.

Senator Tal:madge. Did you know anj-thing about the break-in prior

thereto ?

Mr. LaRue. Pardon me, I am sorry.

Senator Talmadge. Did you know the break-in was planned prior

to that time? Did von know that Liddy and his associates were going
to break into the Watergate and commit burglary ?

]Mr. LaRue. Xo, sir.

Senator Tal31adge. You did not ?

Mr. LaRce. No, sir, I did not.

Senator Taljiadge. Did Mr. ^Mitchell know ?

]Mr. LaRue. Xot to my knowledge, no, sir.

Senator Taljiadge. I believe you met with ilr. Liddy on June 20.

Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. And you discussed various things.' Did Mr.
Liddy tell you at that time that he had shredded a number of

documents?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Senator Tauiadge. Did he tell you the nature of those documents ?

Mr. LaRue. He indicated that they were documents relating to the

break-in, yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. And they were in the files of the Committee To
Re-Elect the President?
Mr. LaRue. They were in—my understanding is they were in his

files, yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. Now, I believe Mr. Mardian was present at that

same conversation, was he not?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. What was his reaction to this Liddy story

that

Mr. LaRue. What was Mr. Mardian's reaction ?

Senator Talmadge. Yes.

Mr. LaRue. I think Mr. Mardian was—shared the same opinion I

did. He was rather shocked by the revelations of what had been known,
became known as the White House horrore, and I do not think he
shared any enthusiasm that the investigation Avould eventually lead

to Mr. Liddv.
Senator Talmadge. Did Mr. Liddy tell you at that time about the

Ellsberg psychiatrist break-in?
Mr. LaRue. Yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. Xow, had not Mr. Mardian been in charge of the

Internal Security Division of the Justice Department that was in

cliarge of prosecuting the EUsherg case ?

Mr. LaRue. I do not know who was in charge of prosecuting it.

Senator. ^Ir. [Mardian, prior to his coming to the committee, was assist-

ant attorney general in charge of Internal Security, j^es, sir.
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Mr. Mardian. I think I would have recalled such a discussion had
it taken place in my presence.

jNIr. HAjnLTON. Well, are you aware of any testimony by Mr. LaRue
and Mr. Magruder that you left the meeting before destruction of the

Gemstonefile?
Mr. ]VL\RDiAN. I don't think anybody asked that question and I don't

think anybody asked Mr. LaRue when I arrived. Maybe they did. I

don't know.
Mr. Hamilton. But you know of no statement by Magruder or

LaRue here or otherwise that you were not present at this meeting
when the destruction of the Gemstone file took place?

Mr. iLiRDiAX. Well, I haven't talked to them.
Mr. Hamdltox. Mr. Mardian, did you, in the several days following

June 19, have an occasion to interview Mr. Liddy ?

Mr. ^L\R0iAN. Yes.
Mr. HLamilton. xVnd who else was present in this interview?

Mr. ]VL\RDiAN. Mr. Fred LaRue.
Mr. H.\MiLTOx. Mr. LaRue testified at page 4595 that this meeting

was on June 20. Do you concur in that testimony ?

Mr. IVLiRDiAN. No. And I might state that there is doubt in my mind
as to the date of that meeting. I originally, in response to questions

piit to me by the U.S. attorneys fixed the date of that meeting as the

21st or 22d. They told me that the meeting took place on the 20th. We
finally settled on the 20th or 21st, and I believe I told your committee
that it was the 20th or 21st. In checking my records I would have to

say that the meeting took place on the morning of—and again I could
be mistaken, the morning of June 21.

Mr. Hamilton. What is there in your records, Mr. Mardian, that

indicates to you that the meeting took place on this day ?

Mr. M\rdian. On the worksheet that has been turned over to your
committee, I note that I got a call from Gordon Liddy and it coincides

with my earliest recollection that I did not meet with Mr. Liddy at

least on the first day of my return. I am not saying that that is abso-

lute, I am just—my earliest recollection was the 21st or 22d, and I think
I have testified that it could be the 20th or 21st but I would have to say
that it was the 21st.

iSfr. Hamilton. Is it your recollection that this meeting with Mr.
Liddy took place on the morning of the 2l3t?

Mr. Mardian. This is purely a surmise based upon that call. It

looks to be the first call that I noted, and my recollection is he said he
was leaving that day for Los Angeles.

!Mr. Hamilton. I notice in your diary that there are numerous meet-
ings scheduled on June 21st, one at 8 ; one at 8 :30 ; one at 9 :30 ; one
at 10; one at 11; and one at 12, that appears to have been canceled.

Would this heavy load on the morning of the 21st suggest to you tliat

perhaps the meeting took place on the 20th ?

Mr. jM.vrdian. That crossmark does not indicate a cancellation. I
think you will find that crossmark on every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, which was the time I was supposed to exercise, which I

did not.

I note that the meeting—there is one, for instance, with a gentle-

man at 8 :o0 and then another one at 10 o'clock. I do not think I met
with that gentleman twice on that day. One appears to be a reschedul-
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ing, and the fact that I have it noted in my book does not mean that
I kept the appointment.

I am trying to give you the best, my best recollection.
' Mr. HAStiLTor. How did this meeting come about, ilr. Mardian?

Mr. M.\RDiAN. "Well, my recollection differs with that of Mr. LaEue.
Again, Mr. LaRue could be right. My recollection was that Mr. La-
Rue told me Mr. Liddy wanted to talk to me. I do not recall whether
it was ifr. LaRue that told me this or Mr. Liddy to come to my office.

Mr. Liddy was reluctant to come to my office. He wanted to meet
some place else, and we met in Mr. LaRue's apartment. I believe that,

more than anything else, was the basis for my belief that it was Mr.
LaRue that arranged for the meeting and indicated we could meet in

his apartment.
Mr. H.\inLTON. Mr. Mardian, I wondered in your own words if you

would, in some detail, tell us what occurred at this meeting and tell

us what information Mr. Liddy imparted to you ?

Mr. ^L\RDi.\x. My recollection is pretty vivid. I may forget some of
the items that he disclosed to me, but I will trj^ not to.

We arrived, Mr. LaRue and I arrived at his apartment and soon
thereafter, Mr. Liddy came into the room. The first thins he asked
Mr. LaRue was whether or not he had a radio. Mr. LaRue indicated a
radio which was in the corner of the living room. Mr. Liddy went over
and turned the radio on and asked me to sit by the radio in a chai r. and
he sat in a couch, as I recall, that was next to an end table that the
radio was on.

He apologized to me by saying something to the effect that it is

not that I do not trust you, but this conversation cannot be recorded.

My inference from that was he thought I had some kind of a device

on me, possibly something in the room. I do not know.
And again, I am going to have to say that I do not recall the se-

quence of events in which he related these things to me. But I do recall

that he said that he wanted to hire me as his lawyer, as his personal
attorney. I told him that I was acting as attorney for the committee
and that I could not relieve myself of that responsibility to represent

him. He then said it was imperative that he be able to talk to me in

confidence and that under no circumstances could I disclose what
he told me.

I told him that since he was an employee of the committee and I

was acting as attorney for the committee, he could talk to me as a
client to a lawyer and that I would maintain his confidence, but that

I would have to be at liberty to disclose what he told me to ^^r.

Mitchell. At first, I believe he demurred, and I told him that was
the only basis on which I could talk to him.
One of the things that he told me was that he had a message from

Mr. Hunt, that ilr. Hunt felt that it was the committee's obligation

to provide bail money to get his men out of jail. At that time, these

people were incarcerated in the District of Columbia Jail.

I was interested in finding out what had occurred and I interro-

gated him as to the events of the evening of January 16—June 16,

the morning of the I7th. And he related to me what had occurred
about the break-in, told me that thev had planned, as I recall, to

break into the McGovem headquartei-s that same night.
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About the arrest of tlie five people, Mr. McCord and the others,

their flight, he indicated to me that there was nothing to fear, because

tlie only pereon that could identify Mr. Liddy was Mr. McCord and
Mr. McCord would not divulge his identity, that the Cuban-Americans
were old soldiers who had worked in the CIA with Mr. Hunt since

the Bay of Pigs, and that they would never under any circumstances

disclose Mr. Hunt's identity, and that the committee had nothing to

fear in that regard.

I told him that, based upon what he had related to me, the events

of that evening, one of which included, as I recall, his sitting on the

shouldere of one of the men at a distance—I don't recall, some 300 feet

or 300 yards—shooting out a light behind the Democratic Committee
headquarters. I pointed out to him that a person that he was that

intimate with would certainly be able to identify him, pointed out that

he had spent, that he had told us he had spent some time in the room
with these people in their hotel room, they had eaten, that his finger-

prints would be all over the place. He kept insisting that there was no
chance that he would be identified.

I tried to convince him he would be identified, that his best bet

was to give himself up rather than try to wait for them to arrest him.
He discounted this possibility. He did, after some discussion, indi-

cate that it was possible that he could be arrested, but I inquired of
him as to the—because of the news accounts of the arrest and the
apparent bungled effort, the possibility that someone in the gronp
had had it in mind that they would be arrested, to embarrass the

Committee To Re-Elect the President. He discounted this completely
by saying that this group had been operating together for some con-

siderable period of time, that they were all real pros, that they had
engaged in numerous jobs. And when I asked him what kind of jobs,

he said, we pulled two right under your nose.

I inquired as to what he meant by that, and he said that they had
invaded the office of the psychiatrist of Dr. Ellsberg and that they were
the ones who got Dita Beard out of town.

I expressed my strong displeasure with respect to—I pointed out
that the worst thing that had happened in the hearings was that Dita
Beard disappeared.

I asked him because of the Ellsberg break-in what, if anything, they
had obtained? He told me that they had obtained nothing, that they
had searched all the files and couldn't find his record.

I asked him on whose authoritv he was operating, and I wish to be
very careful here, because I don't know that he used the name of the

President, but the words he did use were clearly meant too implv that
lie was acting on the express authority of the President of the United
Spa tes, with the assistance of the Central Intelligence Agency.

made some notes of—f>h. I asked him what information thev had
obtained. He told me that the purpose of making this entry, that this

entry was not of his doing, that neitlier he nor iMr. Hunt thought it

was a good idea, that they had obtained nothine from the bug that
they had previously implanted in the place. He told me that the only
thincr they had ascei-tained from that bug was the fact that somebody
at the Democratic National Committee was tallrin? to somebody at
the—was talking to the people or a person at the Committee ToRe-
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87. On or about June 21, 1972 Mardian and LaRue met with John

Mitchell and told him of their meeting with Liddy, including Liddy's

statements about the break-in into the office of Daniel Ellsberg's

psychiatrist. Mitchell was also advised of Liddy's request for bail

money and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the IJhite

House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money

would not be forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained

from advising the President of what he had learned because he did

not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of

knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge would cause the

President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that the best

thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election.
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Mr. LaRc-k.Mi-. Lidily meutioiiccl th:it he had oa other occasions
been involved in incidents or oper.itions for the AVhite lions*?, anil lie

S[)ec-iHcally mentioned the attempted bnt<:lai\- of the oltice of the psy-
chiatrist of ilr. Ellsberfr. He specifically mentioned another incident
in uluch ifr. Hunt used a disguise, I thirik—this was in Denver. Colo.,
when Mrs. Dita Beard was in the hospital. Mr. Hunt used a dispruise
to surreptitiously enter the room and have a conversation with 3lrs.
Beard.
Mr. D.\SH. Do you recall any otlier incidents that he talked about?
Mr. LaKite. I don't recall any, no, sir.

Mr. Dash. Do you recall Mr. Liddy telling you or ^Ii\ ^Mardian
about his shooting out the licrhts around the McGovern headquarters I

Mr. LaRci. Yes, I do recall that.

Mr. D.VSH. That was during an unsuccessful attempt to break into
McGovem headquarters ?

Mr. L-vEcx. An imsuccessful attempt. He had shot out some lights,

I think in an alley or someplace around McGovern headquarters.

Mr. Dash. Do you recall ilr. Liddy discussing at that time whether
or not there was any possibility he might set caught or miirht get found
out?
Mr. LaRtje. Mr. Liddy assured us that he had conducted this opera-

tion in such a manner that it could not be traced to him. tliat we should
not have any fears that any subsequent investigation would lead to

him.
ilr. Dash. Nevertheless, did Mr. Liddy offer any type of punish-

ment that he would be willing to accept for his failure hi. this case?

Mr. LaRtje. Yes; Mr. Liddy assured us that in any event, he would
never reveal any information about this in the course of any investign-

tion, even if it led to him. but if we were not satisfied with that assur-

ance, that though he was, I think, pei-sonally or morally opixjsed to

suicide, that if we would instruct him to be on any street corner at any
time, he "would be there and we could have him assassinated.

!Mr. Dash. In other words, he was willing to be rubbed out ?

Mr. LaRtje. Yes. sir.

;Mr. Dash. I take it nobody took him up on his offer?

Mr. LaRue. Xot that I know of. no. sir.

'SU: Dash. Xow, the meeting was between you, Mardian, and ^Ir.

Liddy in your apartment ?

'Mr. LaRce. Yes. sir.

^Ir. Dash. Xow, it was this meeting that you had with ilr. Liddy
in which these revelations came from Mr. Liddy. Was this informa-
tion reported to ^Ir. Mitchell ?

Mr. LaRce. Yes, it was.
^Ir. Dash. Do you recall when it was, by whom ?

]\Ir. LaRue. The best of nvy recollection would be the same day,
the afternoon or late eveninir of .Tune 20.

yiv. Dasit. A^Hiat was Mr. Mitchells reaction when he heard what
you had to say?
Mr. LaRue. Well, he was—Mr. Mitchell is not a pei-son that demon-

strates a great deal of emotion about anything. Mr. Dash. I don't
jtvcall any specific reaction.

Mr. Dash. Xow. diil Mr. Liddy toll yon who had :»pprovcd the
operation when he was tolling you aiiont tlio bioak-in at the Democratic
Xational Coniniictoe hoadqiiartors. or any of the other accivirics?
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ilr. HAiiiLTOX. "\^"hen you spoke to Mr. Mitchell did you traasniit

tliia request for bail money to .Mr. ^litchell?

Mr. M.\RDi.vx. Included anionj; all of the otlier matters that I related.

ilr. H.viriLTOX. More specifically, in rei^rd to the bail money, wha.t

was yir. Mitchell's reaction?

]Mr. JNIardlvx. Mr. ^Iitchell told me that under no circumstances

^•oiild bail money be forthcoming, and for me to call ^Ir. Liddy and
tell him. ^Vnd I did so.

Mr. H.xirTLTOx. Will you tell us the rest of yonr conversation -oith

Mr. Mitchell? I don't want you to repeat evervrhinq- that vou told

Mr. Liddy, but I would like to know what ^Ir. ilitchell said to you.

Mr. iL\RDux. I can't recall—oh, he asked me if Mr. Liddy—I might
say thac Mr. Mitchell appeared to be as sincerely shocked as I was
when I got this inform.ation. He asked me if Mr. Liddy had disclosed

any other of the activities of this group that had been arrested, iMr.

Hunt and hi.mself, and I told him that he had not, he had not disclosed

any others tome.
Mr. H-vjuTLTOX. Did ^Mr. Mitchell confirm or deny that he had ap-

proved the budget for ^Ir. Liddy's operation ?

Mr. ^Lajidiax. I don't think he did.

^Ir. Hamiltox. He made no comment in any way as to whether or
not he had approved the budget?
Mr. Mardiax. Xot at that time. That discussion took place later.

-Mr. HAMtLTOx. A discussion on whether he had approved the budget
took place later?

Mr. IvL^KDiAX. Well, the discussion didn't start out in that-vein. It

took place when I confronted Mr. Jfagruder. I asked ilr. Magruder in

the presence of Mr. Mitchell, I believe the next day, or as soon there-

after as I could, how much money he had given -Mr. Liddy in addition,

I forget the general nature of "the entire conversixion, I asked him
whether he directed Mr. Liddy to go in there. He denied it. I asked
him how much money he had given 'Sir. Liddy. He said he had author-

ized ]\rr. Sloan to give Mr. Liddy $40,000. 1 asked him what he thought
,the $40,000 was for. It seemed to me a sizable sum of money. Mr.
Mitchell expressed the same concern and wanted to inow, you know.
how he could have spent $40,000 already because the campaign had just

started.

Mr. Magruder lied to Mr. ^Mitchell that he had authorized S250.000.

and this seemed but a very small part of that sum. That is how the
$2.")0,000 budget matter came up.
Mr. HA>nLTOX. At some occasion during that week wasn't there a

discussion between Mr. ^Magnuler and Mr. Sloan as to the actual
amount that had been approved ?

Mr. Mardiax'. I w.as not—I don't recall being preent at that dis-

cussion other than the— it has been testified that I confronted the two
of them in Mr. ^klitchell's presence, tiiat may very we»-! have occurred.

I don't have a present recollection. But after talking with Mr. Magru-
der I then interrogated Mr. Sloan. Mr. Sloan told rue that he liad

been authorized by Mr. Magruder to disburse in tlie neighborhood of

$200 .OOi") whicli shoclccd me e^'en further. I asked hrn if he was sure

of the amount. He said lie h;id not calculated tlie eiacr amount bi;t

that it was liis opinion that it was in the neighboriood oi $200,00<"''

that he had already disbursed.
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>Mr. Dash. All ri^ht, now, ]Mr. Mitchell, where air-l \rhen did you
first learn of the break-in of tiie Democratic Xatioiial Committee head-
quartei-s that took place on June 17, 1972 i

Mr. Mitchell. Well, I was in California for the weekend on an
extensive round of activities and. to the best of my recollection.
Mr. Dash, it was on Saturday morning. I am not sure who the individ-
ual was who told me. We were, I was, moving with Governor Reaf^n
from a hotel to a place where there was a series of political meetings, to
the best of my recollection, wiieu I arrived there I was advised of it.

There was considerable concern about the matter because I was holding
a press conference out there, and we did not know what the circum-
stances were. I believe that by that time that they had—Mr. ilcCord,
his name had surfaced or Mrs. McCord had called somebody at the
committee about it, and obviously, there was an involvement in the
Committee To Re-Elect the Pi-esident.

Mr. Dash. What, if an>-thin(r, did you do. while still in California ?

Mr. Mitcheljl. While in California I I did a number of things. First
of all, I continued to carry out the schedule that I had there which was
quite extensive for 2 days. I asked the people, particularly ^Ir. Mardian
who was there, to get as much information about it as he could. I put
out a statement to the ett'ect that, I do not know whether it went out
there or after we came back, to tlie effect that we did not understand
this, that Mr. McCord was one of our empJoyees. he also had a separate
consulting firm, that it was basicallv an attempt to carry on the exten-
sive schedule that I had which, of course, is in the book that you are
well aware about and, at the same time, tryinir to get information as
to what had happened back in the District of Columbia.

^Ir. Dash. At that time, out in California;- did it e\-er cross your
mind when you read about this that perhaps alie Liddy plan had been
put in opei-ation ?

Mr. MrrcHELL. AVell, that had crossed nw mincl but the players
were different and, of course, there was a Ust'SC discussion about CIA
and because of the Cuban Americans wi)» -ivere involved in it. It
wasn't until actually later on that it struck bone to me that this could
have been the same operation that had a geissis back in the earlier
conversation.

>Mr. Dash. Well then, after you returned Erom California, and I
imderstand that was on June 19, 1972.

JNIr. iliTCHELL. Yes, sir, it was.
Mr. Dash. WHien and how were you briefed as to what actually

happened in this matter?
5lr. [NIiTcirELL. Well, how was I briefed as to what actually hap-

pened ?

jNIr. Dash. Yes.
Mr. ]N[iTciiELL. Well, that is such a broad statement that I could

tell you for the next 6 months I was being briefei on it.

]\ir. Dash. I mean, let's talcc the

jNIr. Mitchell. Excuse me. ^fr. Dash. 3-ou a.-e asking tlie questions.
Mr. Dash. Tliat is all right. I think you wii-e al>out ivady to give

mo a shorter answer than a longer answer.
^fr. Mitchell. Well, I was giving you a slurter answer to tlie fact

that the first so-called b:u'tiiig <in wiiac had hiptieiied, and you used
the woril "actually" whicii I will have to omit :a)in tli.it for the tin\e

c

r
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bein<» because I have never quite got to the bottom of it, was after ilr.

Mardian and Mr. LaRue had met with Mr. Liddy and Mr. Liddy
provided them with quite an extensive story on ]\Ir. Liddy's activities.

Mr. Dash. Will you tell us briefly what that extensive story

included ?

Mr. ilirciTELL. "Well, it included the fact that he was involved with
other individuals in the Watergate activity, that he had also made
surveillance of McGovem headquarters, I believe it was. and that he
had previously, as part of what has since become known as the

Plumbers group, acted extensively in certain areas while he was at

the White House in connection with the Ellsberg matter, in the Dita
Be^ard matter and a few of the other little gems.
Mr. Dash. When you say the Ellsberg matter what specifically are

you referring to?
Mr. irrrcHELL. Well, I am referring to, well, it certainly wasn't the

prosecution.

Mr. Dash. No.
Mr. Mitchell. Obviously it had to do with the soiTEptitious entry

of the doctor's office in California.

Mr.'DASH. And when you refer to the Dita Beard matter what spe-

cifically did you learn through ilr. LaRue and Mr. Mardian?
Mr. Mitchell. Well, if my recollection is correct he was as-isting

in spiriting her out of wherever they spiritetl her out of, either New
York or Washington.

JNIr. Dash. Was there a meeting in your apartment on the evening
that vou arrived in Washington on June ID, attended by ilr. LaRue,
Jlr: Mardian, Mr. Dean. Mr. Magaider

ilr. Mitchell. Magruder and myself, that is correct.

Mr. Dash. Do you recall the purpose of that meeting, the discus-

sion that took place there ?

Mr. ^Iitchf.ll. I recall that we had been travelinsr all day and, of
course, we had very little information about what the current status

was of the entr\- of the Democrntic National Committee, and we met
at the apartment to discuss it. They were, of course, clamoring for a
response from the committee because of ilr. McCord's involvement,
et cetera, and we had quite a general disctission of the s'.sbject matter.

]Mr. Dash. Do you recall anv discussion of the so-called either Gsm-
stone files or wiretapping files that you had in your possession?

ifr. MrrriTKLL. No: I had not heard of the Gemstone riles as of that
meeting and. as of tliat date. I had not heard that anybody there at

that particular meetinsr knew of the wiretapping aspects of that or
had anv connection with it.

^^r. Dash. Did either you or anybodv in vonr presence .at that meet-
ins: discuss Mr. Liddy having a good five at his house?

Mr. ^fTTcnrr.L. Not in inv i-ecnliection w.ns there any discussion of
destruction of flocumeuts at that mectin;r-

Mr. Da^tt. You are aware of tlie testimony of ^^^. ">racTuder that
he di<l pet the idea to cle^rov the ilooumen:s and ho did in fact b\irn

the Gemstone documents?
^^^. MrrniK.i.r.. T am aware of his testimonv and T tl.ink his testi-

mony was one of these ireueral thinrrs "It wns decided r'-it" or some-
thing to that etTect but. to mv recollection, tiierc was lu- such discus-

sion of it.
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I know the individual, I know his reactions to things, and T have a

very strong feeling that during the period of time in which I was in

association with him and did talk to him on the telephop.e, that I just

do not believe that he had that information or had that knowledge;
otherwise, I think the t}-pe of conversations we had would have
brought it out.

Mr. D.V5H. Generally, is it fair to say that much of your opinion that
you express is based on your faith in the President and your knowl-
edge of the man, rather than any specific statement the President made
to you or that you made to the President?

Sir. INIiTCiiELL. Well, I subscribe to the first two. I do have faith in

the President and I do think I have knowledge of the man and I do
think there were enough discussions in the area, in the general area, to

the point where I think the general subject matter would have come
out if the President had had knowledge.
Mr. D.\SH. Well, now, ilr. Mitchell, you did become aware, as you

have indicated, somewhere around June 21 or •22. when you were
briefed or debriefed by Mr. LaRue and ilr. ^lardian about the so-

called—as you described it, the "iMiite House horrors of the Liddy
operation and the break-in. Did you, yourself, as the President's ad-

viser and counselor, tell the President what you knew or what you
learned?

'Sir. MrrcTTExi.. No, sir, I did not.

Mr. Dash. "\^Tiy didn't you ?

Mr. -NlrrcHELL. Because I did not believe that it was appropriate for

him to have that type of knowledge, because I knew the actions that

he would take and it would be most detrimental to his political

campaign.
Mr. D.^SH. Coidd it hava been actually helpful or healthy, do tou

tiiink?

Mr. ^IrrciTELL. That was not my opinion at the particiilar time. He
was not involved; it wasn't a question of deceiving the public as far

as Richard Nixon was concerned, and it was the other people that were
involved in connection with these activities, both in the T\liite House
horrors and the Watergate. I believed at th.at particular time, and
maybe in retrospect. I was wrong, but it occurred to me that the b«?st

thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election.

Mr. Dash. Then it is your testimony that you in fact did not say

anvthing to the President at that time
Mr. Mitchell. Xo. sir, I did not.

r

I ce

Mr. Dash. So whether the President had any knowledge of it, it

certainly couldn't have come from, his lack of knowledge or knowledge,
from any statement that you mads to him?

^Ir. ^Mitchell. That is correct, Mr. Dash.
^Ir. Dash. Now. were you aware of the fact that actually prior to

^lagnider's testimony, ifr. Dean rehearsed Mr. ilagnider for his testi-

mony before the grand jury?
Mr. Mitchell. I do not recall that. S{v. Dash, if you are talking

about the tcstin\ony that took place on the

ifr. Dash. In August.
Mr. MtTCiiEi.L. In .\ucust, the si'coiid appeartmce.

Mr. Dash. The second appearance.
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and as to what the circumstances might be vis-a-vis the incumbent tvho

was seeking reelection.

Mr. THOirpsox. ilr. Mitchell, let me ask you about another point

Here is an excerpt from the civil deposition which you gave in the

Democratic Party suit against the Committee To Re-Elect the Presi-

dent and I thinki am quoting you verbatim in your testimony, when
you Tvere asked this question : "VVas there ever any discussion at which
you were present or about which you heard when you were campaign
director concerning having any form of surveillance of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters T'

Your answer was : "No, sir, I can't imagine a less productive activity

than that."

Is that a correct

Mr. iLtrcHXix. I think the total conte.Tt, as I remember it. 3Ir.

Thompson, had to do with the discussion of Mr. McCord and the

security group. The answer was given in that contest.

Mr. THOjrpsox. But this particular question, "Was there ever any
discussion at which you were present"'—and of course, I assume j-ust

from reading this question that that would involve any discussion with
anyone. Are you saying that it is not your understanding of it?

Mr. ^IiTCHEUL. My recollection of the testimony that I gave had to

do with the so-called security group in the Committee To Re-Elect the

President which discussed Mr. McCord and the security group. Ajid
the answer was in response to that, to my recollection.

Mr. Thompsox. Of course, as it reads, as I have read it, of course,

it is not an accurate response ?

'Mr. Mitchell. No, I say as you read it, but I think if you will look
at the total context of the questioning, it referred to the security group

^that involved Mr. McCord which was the subject of the conversation.

Mr. Tnoiipsox. "Were you not asked any other broader questions
about any knowledge you might have had of any surveillance

activities?

ilr. MiTCHELi^. I was asked broader questions with respect to did
I ever receive documents that I could identify as coming from elec-

tronic surveillance and broad questions like that.

Mr. Thohpsox. Do you recall any broader questions concerning
conversations that you had ?

Mr. MnrcTTELL. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. Thompson'. Is it just a case of not having asked you the right
question ?

Mr. ^IrrcHELL. I think that that is the case.

Mr. TH0^^PS0x. Let me refer to June 19 or 20. I am not quite

sure when it was, ^Nlr. Mitchell. As I understand it. ilardian and La-
Rue debriefed Liddy and found out what he knew about the break-
in, his involvement, and the involvement of others. Xnd at that time,

he related to tliem some ot' the "White House horror stoi'ies. I believe

you characterized them as, the plumbers activities and so forth. I will

go back to that in a minute, but as I luuleistand your testimot^y tlus

morning, the knowledge you got from tiiat dcbrieting was really the
reason why you, in eti'ect, stood by while Mr. ^[agriuler was pre-

paring a story whicli, accord inir to wl\at you knew troni Lidiiy. was
going to be a false story, to present to the grand jury.
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Mr. Mitchell. Along, Mr. Thorr.pson, with some of the other stor-

ies that Mr. Dean brought forrv-ard ;;o liim, the Diem papers and the

suspected extracurricular wiretapnin^, and a few of the others.

Mr. Thompson'. OK. That caused you to take that position with
regard to Magruder. And also, I assume that those factors were the

reasons why you, in effect, acquiesced, anyway, in the payments to

the families of support money ar.d lawyers' fees and that sort of
thing, which I am sure you realize could have been pretty embarrass-
ing, to say the least, if not illegr.;. at that time. Would that be cor-

rect as far as your motivations are concerned?
Mr. Mitchell. That is a correct rjmmaiy of my motivation and ra-

tionale for the actions that I did take.

Mr. THOifPsox. Do you recall tie date on wliich ilr. Mardian and
Mr. LaRue related this conversation of Liddy's to you ?

ilr. Mitchell. Well, he certain-j didn't debrief them on the 19th,

I am sure of that, because they were in transit. T\'hether it was the 20th.

or 2l3t. I am not certain.

Mr. Tnoitpsox. Did they talk to you the same day they talked to

him?
Mr. iMiTCHELL. My recollection is they talked to me the nejrt day, but

I am not certain about that, either. But in any event, it was in the

time frame of the 21st or 22d, to the best of my recollection.

Mr. Thompson-. Can you recall in a little more detail what they said

that Liddy had related to them? You have already mentioned the fact

that Liddy said that Magruder hna pushed him in the break-in at the

EUsberg psychiatrist's otfice. I bel;?ve. and tlie Dita Beard situation.

"What did Liddy supposedly say with regard to the Dita Beard sit-

uation? What did he supposedly ;<bow about "\Miite House involve-

ment?
Mr. Mitchell. To the best of my recollection, and, of course. I have

heard these horror stories in different versions from ditl'erent people
over the period of the years, the fact that he was either the one or

assisted in spiriting her out of town. I believe was the discussion at

that particular time.

Mr. Thompson-. Did he indicate, according to them, that the budget
for the electronic surveillance opention which led to the break-in of

the DXC had been approved by the Wliite House?
Mr. ^Iitchell. You are testing my memory pretty hard. I am in-

clined to think that he did s<iy thai, but this is a—not that he Siiid it,

but that Mardian or LaRue repotte-l to me rliat he iuid said it. But you
are testing my memory- pretty hard on a substance of which I have
heard dozens and dozens of repetitions of it.

Mr. Tho^lfson'. Did you ever \-9rify any of these facts with the

President ?

^Ir. MrrcnrxL. Xo, sir, I never di=-:ussed them with the President.

Mr. Thompson". Did you ever verify any of them wtili Mr. Halde-
man?

Mr. MiTCTTT.rx. I never discu5?e-.T those specific factors with Mr.
Haldenv.m until a later date. It iv;>5 at tliat time tltat Mr. irV>an was
acting as a liaison between tlie W'.ire House and tiie i-omnnttce with
respect totliese matters.

Mr. TnoMPSOX. Did you ever \.\V< directly with Ehrliohman about
these matters?
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it was then that irardian hit him on the back to buck him up and I

don't want to take credit for this statement that was reported by me to

be made that when the ,?oin2 pets toueh the toufrh fjet poini?. It was

Senator iluskie who had said it just a couple of da.ys before it

happened.
Senator Talji^vdoe. You did not make any such statement, is that

correct?

Mr. ilrrcHELL. I made the statement and I made it in the con-

text

Senator Taljiadge. You did not quote Senator iluskie as being the

author thereof ?

Mr. ilrrcHELL. I did indeed in connection with respect to the nature
of the tough campaign he had and the one that we were having.

Senator Talmadge. Were you saying that for Mr. Sloans benefit

at that particular time ?

ilr. ilrrcHXLL. I was saying it for the total people there who were
in a hell of a knock-down-drag-out dormybrook over what they could
not agree on.

Now, the sequence is shown by my log that after that meeting
Mr. Sloan apparently went back to Mr. Stans, who had received the

information about the Liddy payments the day before, I believe, on
June 23, Mr. Stans called me. and Mr. Stans came up and saw me
alone. There was not any Jeb Magnider and there was not any
Mardian in the meeting that according to Mngruder I asked ^lardian
to step out so that I could discuss the matter. That would be the last

thing in the world I would do because 'Mardian was investigating the

circumstances at the time.

Senator Taulukje. Was that the first—excuse me.
Mr. MrrcitELL. I am going into this because Mr. Stans' credibility

with respect to his knowledge of the Watergate was quite severely
impugned apparently more severely in the executive committee meet-
ing by Magnider than it was later in public testimony.

Senator Talm.vdoe. AVas that the first time you had knowledge of
the Watergate break-in, bugging that day, that conversation?

Mr. MrrcrrELL. On the 24th?
Senator Tauiadge. Yes.
Mr. MrrcTiELL. Xo, my
Senator T.vlmadge. That was the first time you were debriefed on

it, was it not?
ilr. INIiTCHELL. No, I had been debriefed. Senator, as I mentioned

a little earlier, either on the 21st or 22d.

Senator Tal-aiadge. Did you get full details of it at that time ?

Mr. ilrrciiELL. It was coming from Liddy who was, as I went
through with Mr. Thompson, was involving Magmder and said that
he got his approval in the White House and a lot of things that

Sen.ator TALiiADOE. Did he say who authorized the approval in
the Wliite House?
Mr. MrrriTErx. No. he did not. No. he did not.

Senator Talmadge. The White House was definite!}- interested in the
campaign, of coui'se. was it not ?

Mr. MirrirELL. Tlie campaign wliat. Senator *.

Senator TALitADOE. The campaign for reelection.
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88. On June 23, 1972 H. R. ilaldeman met with the President. The

President directed Haldeman to meet with CIA Director Richard Helms,

Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters and John Ehrlicliman . The President

directed Haldeman to discuss Uliite House concern regarding possible

disclosure of covert CIA operations and operations of the White House

Special Investigations Unit (the "Plumbers"), not related to Watergate,

that had been undertaken previously by some of the Watergate principals,
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lUt

r

Indistinct document retyped by , .

House Judiciary Committee staff

to meet with tliis committee and to clear up anythiug that I

can be helpful in cleaning up in regard to the matter that

you have under inquiry.

I believe that the only area in which I can be helpful

to you in your investigation is with regard to the reported

meeting of ^Tiite House and CIA officials last June.

In that regard, on June 23, 1972, John Ehrlichman and I

were requested by the President to meet with Director Richard

Helms and Deputy Director Vernon Walters of the CIA.

To the best of my recollection, the purpose of this

meeting was five-fold:

One, to ascertain whether there had been any CIA Involve--

ment in the Watergate affair;

Two, to ascertain whether the relation betv/een some of

the Watergate participants and the Bay of Pigs was a matter of

concern to CIA;

Three, to inform the CIA of an FBI request for guidance

regarding soae aspects of the VJatergate investigation because

of the possibility of CIA involvement, directly or indirectly;

I could Interject there that this request had been made

known by John Dean, counsel to the President, and had been

transmitted by me to the President immediately upon being told

of it by Jolin Dean.

The President, as a result of that, told me to meet

with Director Helms and General Walters and John Ehrlichman

Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Conmlttee staff
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Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff

to get into Cliis matter as I am laying it out here.

The fourth purpose was to discuss V.'hite House concern

regarding possible disclosure of non-U'atergate-related

covert CIA operations or other national security activities,

not related to V.'atergate, that had been undertaken previously

by some of the Watergate principles.

Fifth, to request General V.'altcrs to meet with Acting

Director Gray of the FBI to express these concerns and to

;
coordinate with the FBI so that the FBI's area of investigation

of the suspects, the Watergate suspects, not be expanded

into unrelated matters v/hich could lead to disclosure of

their earlier national security and CIA activities.

The meeting was held in Mr. Ehrlicliman's office on the

afternoon of Juno 23 and, to the best of my recollection, all

of the above points were covered.

As I recall. Director Helms assured us that there was

no CIA involvement in the VJatcrgate and also that he had no

concern from the CIA's vievTpoint regarding any possible con-

nections of the Watergate personnel v/ith the Bay of Pigs

operation. Helms told us he had given this assurance to

Gray directly.

Walters agreed to meet with Gray as requested. I do not

recall having any further conraunication or ineetiug with Walters,

Helms or Gray on this subject.

I do not specifically recall the question of "Mexican

354
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Kuii/it;, who is now an assoriatc judi^c of the U.S. Court

of Cl.iims.

Mr. Samp-on ha.s been Artint; Administrator of Gen-

eral .Scr\ircs since June 2, 1972. He joined the Gcncr.d

Services Administration in 1969 a.s Commissioner of the

Federal Supply Sen ice. From 1970 to 1972 he uas Com-

missioner of the Public Buildings Service in GSA and the

first Deputy Administrator of GS.\ for Special Projects.

He came to the General Services Administration after

6 vcars in Pennsylvania State government, where he was

sccrctar)- of administration and budget secretary under

Gov. Raymond P. Shafcr, and deputy secretary for pro-

curement, department of property and supplies, under

Gov, \VilIiam W . Scranton. Prior to entering government

service, he was employed by the General Electric Co, for

12 years,

Mr, Sampson washorn on October 8, 1926, in Warren,

R I, He received hi.s B.S. degree in business adminis-

tration from the University of Rhode Island in 19,'il and

has done graduate work at the George ^\'a.shington

University.

Active in several professional organizations, Mr. Samp-

son was presented the Synergy HI .-Ward for outstanding

contributions toward the advancement of architecture by

the Society of American Registered .Architects in 1972.

In 1973 he was selected as one of the Top Ten Public

Works Men of the Year, and he was named an honorary

member of the American Institute of Architects.

He and his wife, Blanche, have four children rtnd reside

in 'Washington, D.C.

note: For the President's statement upon announcinc; his intention

to nominate Mr. Sampson, see the preceding item.

The Watergate Investigation

Statements by the President. May 22, 1973

Recent news accounts growing out of testimony in tht

Watergate investigations have given grossly misleading

impressions of many of the facts, as they relate both to my
own role and to certain unrelated activities involving na-

tional .security.

Alreadv, on the basis of second- and third-hand hearsay

testimonv by persons either convicted or themsclv cs under

investigation in the case, I have found myself .tccuscd of

involvement in activities I never heard of until I read

about them in news accounts.

These impressions could also lead to a serious misunder-

standing of those national security activities which, though

totally tmrcl.ited to Watergate, have become entangled in

the CLse. They ronlc! lead to further compromise of sensi-

tive national security information.

I will not abandon my responsibilities. I will continue

to do the job I w.ts elected to do.

In the accompanying statement, I have set forth the

facts as I know thetn ;ls they relate to my own role.

With regard to the specific allegations that have been

made, I can and do state categorically:

1

.

I . had no prior knowledge of the Watergate

operation.

2. I took no part in, nor was I aware of, any subsequent

efforts that may have been made to cover up
Watergate.

3. At no time did I authorize any ofTer of executive

clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor did I

know of any such ofTer.

4. I did not know, until the time of my own investiga-

tion, of any effort to provide the Watergate defend-

ants with funds.

5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others

to attempt, to implicate the CI.'V in the Watergate

matter.

6. It was not until the time of my own investigation

that I learned of the brcalc-in at the office of Mr.

Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and I specifically authorized

the furnishing of this information to Judge Byrne.

7. I neither authorized nor encouraged subordinates to

cng.ige in illcg.il or improper campaign t.actics.

In the .iccompanving statement, I have sought to pro-

vide the background that may place recent allegations in

perspective. I h.avc specifically stated that e.xccutive

privilege will not be invoked as to any testimony concern-

ing po.ssibic criminal conduct or discussions of possible

criminal conduct, in the matters under investigation. I

want the public to learn the truth about Watergate and

those guilty of any illegal actions brought to justice.

.'MIegations surrounding the Watergate affair have so

escalated that I feel a further statement from the President

is rcqtiired at this time.

A climate of sensationalism ha.s developed in which

even second- or third-hand hearsay charges arc headlined

as fact and repealed as fact.

Important national security operations which them-

selves had no connection with ^Vatergatc h.ive become

entangled in the case.

.As a result, some national security information has

already been made public through court orders, through

the subpoenaing of documents, and through ttstintony

witnesses have given in judicial and Congressional pro-

ceedings. Other sensitive documents .are now threatened

with disclo.surc. Continued .silenrc about those operations

would compromise rather than protect them, and would

also serve to perpetuate a grossly distorted view—which

retrnt partial ilisclosuri's have given—of the n.Tlurc .ind

purjjose of those operations.
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rccnuls having l)ccii rcninvcd with the cli.ini;i- of adiiilnis-

Iralions) ami which l)orc dirixlly on the ncL;oliati(>iis then

in progress. Ailditional assignments included tracing down

other national security leaks, including one that seriously

compromised the U.S. negotiating position in the SALT
talks.

The work of the unit tapered off around the end of

1971. The nature of its work wa.s such that it involved

matters that, from a national security standpoint, were

highly sensitive then and remain so today.

These intelligence activities had no connection with the

break-in of the Democratic headquarters, or the aftermath.

I considered it my responsibility to see that the Water-

gate investigation did not impinge adversely upon the na-

tional security area. For example, on April 18, 197.3,

when I learned that Mr. Hunt, a former member of the

Special Investigations Unit at the White House, was to

be questioned by the U.S. Attorney, I directed Assistant

Attorney General Petersen to pursue every issue involving

Watergate but to confine his investigation to Watergate

and related matters and to stay out of national security

matters. Subsequently, on April 2.5, 1973, Attorney Gen-

eral Kleindienst informed me that because the Govern-

ment had clear evidence that Mr. Hunt was involved in

the break-in of the office of the psychiatrist who had

treated Mr. Ellsberg, he, the .'\ttomey General, believed

that despite the fact that no evidence had been obtained

from Hunt's acts, a report should nevertheless be made to

the court trying the Ellsberg case. T concurred, and di-

rected that the information be transmitted to Judge Byrne

immediately.

Waterg.^te

The burglary and bugging of the Democratic National

Committee headquarters came as a complete surprise to

me. I had no inkling that any such illegal activities had

been planned by persons associated with my campaign;

if I had known, I would not have permitted it. My im-

mediate reaction was that those guilty should be brought

to justice, and, with the fi%'C burglars themselves already

in custody, I assumed that they would be.

Within a few day^, however, I was ad\ised that there

was a possibility of CIA involvement in some way.

It did seem to me possible that, because of the involve-

ment of former CI.A personnel, and because of some of

their apparent associations, the investigation could lead

to the uncovering of covert CI.A operations totally unre-

lated to the Watergate break-in.

In addition, by this time, the name of Mr. Hunt had

surfaced in connection with Watergate, and I was alerted

to the fact that he had previously been a member of the

.Special Investigations Unit in the White House. There-

fore, I was also concerned that the Watergate investigation

might well lead to an inquiry into the activities of the

Special Investigatiorts Unit itself.

In this area, I felt it was important to avoid disclosure

of the details of the national security matters with which

the group was concerned. I knew that once the existence

of the group became known, it would lead inexorably to

a discus>ion of these matters, some of which remain, even

today, highly sensitive. ^__^
I wanted justice done with regard to Watergate; but in I

the scale of national priorities with which I had to deal— |

and not at that time having any idea of the extent of

political abuse %vhich Watergate reflected— I also had to

be deeply concerned with ensuring that neither the covert

operatioas of the CI.A nor the operations of the Special

Investigations Unit should be com.promised. Therefore,

I instructed Mr. Haldcman and Mr. Ehrlichman to ensure

that the investigation of the break-in not expose either an

,. unrelated covert operation of the CIA or the actinties of

the White House investigations unit—and to .see that this

was personally coordinated between General Walters, the

Deputy Director of the CIA, and Mr. Gray of the FBI.

It was certainly not my intent, nor my wish, that the in-

vestigation of the Watergate break-in or of related acts I

be impeded in any way.
j

On July 6, 1972, I telephoned the Acting Director of

the FBI, L. Patrick Gray, to congratulate him on iiis

successful handling of the hijacking of a Pacific Southwest

.Airlines plane the previous day. During the conversation

Mr. Gray discussed with me the progress of the Water-

gate in\ estigation. and I asked him whether he had talked

with General Walters. Mr. Gray said that he had, and that

General Walters had assured him that the CI.A. was not

involved. In the discussion. Mr. Gray suggested that the

matter of Watergate might lead higher. I told him to presi

ahead w ith his investigation.

It now seems that later, through whatever compic of

indi\idual motives and possible misunderstandings, i. rt

were apparently wide-ranging efforts to limit the inves-

tigation or to conceal the possible involvement of members

of the .Administration and the campaign committee.

I was not aware of any such effc\rLs at the time. Neither,

until after I began my own investigation, was I aware of

any fundraising for defendants convicted of the break-in

at Democratic headquarters, much less authorize any such

fundraising. Nor did I authorize any offer of executive

clemency for any of the defendants.

In the weeks and months that followed Watergate, I

asked for, and recei\ed, repeated assurances that Nfr.

Dean's own investigation (which included reviewing files

and sitting in on FBI interviews with White Hoiuse per-

sonnel) had cleared everyone then employed by the White

House of involvement.

In summary, then

:

( 1 ) I h.ad no prior knowledge of the Watergate bug-

ging operation, or of any illegal simeill.uuc activities for

political purposes.

(2) I.ons prior to the 1972 c.mipaign, I did set in

motion certain intern.il securitv measures, including legal
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Mr. D.vsK. At that Tncetinir do yon recall th.it there ^iVi a ^a-r.tral

(liscnssion as to what liapprnod. Avliat iiifonnatioii \vas current con-
corniiic: the bioak-iii iii;d Uiti rclatioiisiiip with tb.o comniittce?

Ml'. i-£.\r,i)i;:MAN. 1 l>ave, no specific lecolit'Ctionol tiu; cont^intsot that
TTictftiiif^ but 1 ani sure, that j^ivcri the tirnt situation, that, it mubc liave

been in regard to the Water^iite brealc-iu.

>rr. Dai-u. No'.v, it is true, if you look at your record that during
that period ri/jht afrer you get back there arc about L-^o or three meet-
inpion diiic'rer.t days.

Mr. H.vLDE>rA.v. Yes.
Mr. Dash. I liiiuk you met vrith liim on the 20th, on the 23d, and on

the 2oth. Does your rc-cord 5;io>v that?

3Ir. HALD;;.^tAN. I sliow—there is an example no^T of my lot: of

June 20 tliat, does not sliow a meeting %vit!i thoie people that I have
ideuii^.ed. ih.it I have got in my suminary here as a result of informa-
tion from other sources. What my log shows is a meeting in John
Ehriichnian's oiHce which is all my secretary would know. She didn't

knovr who was in the meeting.
-Mr. Dash. Ki-ht.
Mr. xL\LDEMAN. I am sorry then you were going
Mr. Dask. I was saying do you iiave a record of a meeting ^v^th Mr.

Dean on the f^Od and again on tlie 26th after the meeting with him on .

the 20th?
Mr. Haldi- man. Not in tlie log, no. Tlie 23d ?

Mr. Dash. Yes.
Mr. IlAU)F.>tAN. It doesn't show me 1 don't believe.

Mr. Dasit. Do you have it in the summary that you have received
fi-om other sources ?

^fr. IIaldkmax. Xo; that doesn't show a meeting with Derm, cither.

I think I tallced with Deai\ on the plione that day, that morning. I
don't believe I met with him but lam not sure.

Mr. Dash. You indicated in your earlier testimony that ^fr. Dean
did give you a report of what happened and told yon at that time that
lie had told yoti earlier about telling you after one of the meetings.
Could you place in any one of those meetings when he told you ? •

^^r. ITai-okmax. Xo; I can't.

^fr. Dash. "Would it be your recollection that it would be during
that week when yoii not back ?

^^r. IIAI.D:-:^tA^^ Not necessarily, no. As T say. the only meeting that
I see with Dean during that week was t/ie meeting in Mr. Ehrlichman's
oilice on the iOrh a[)p:iiently.

""^fr. Dash. Did the President either communicate with you or did
vou have a meeting with the President prior, shortlv prior, to June
23.1072?
Mr. HAI.or..^^A^". I am su?e I did. Do you want me to check?
Mr. Dash. You met frequently with the President so you
Mr. T^AI.^^;^^A^". Yes. sir.

Ml". Dash, .^o you are pretty sure you can ?\r\i\ such a meeting?
Do you iccall prior to that mee( in-^ on .Tu;ie 23. tin* President havinir

a discussion with vou coiu-rrui;icr thi' iru est illation that would be on-
iroing with ii-irard to the Watriunti' break-in and a concern he had
that suc'a an iu\ estiiral ion b\' tl>' FHT nii;:ht iiu'lude th.e work of the
special investigating unit in the White House and also the CIA?
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>[r. IIai.dkman. Not prior to the 23d. I do recall suck on the 23d.

Mr.D.\.sa.OntIi?.20d?
Mr. Hv\r.Df:^f.\x. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. AViio that on the 23d itself ?

Mr. Ha(.dkmax. Yes. sir.

Mr. Dash. Is that -wiiat prompted your having a meeting with ^Ir.

Jloliusaiid .Mr. 'Wa! tors on the 23d?
Mr. HALDiotAN'. Yes.

Mr. Dash. .Vi:d Mr. Haldeman, could you tell us what was the pur-
pose of that ni'jL'tinsr witli Mr. Helms and Mr. "Walters; what you said

jmd what thoy said ?

Mr. Haldl.ivan. ok.
^Ir. Dash. To the best of your recollection.

Mr. K.\LD£.M.\.v. I have covered thac in my statement and I—-I don't
know how muc}; detail you want to get into on that. I have made a
lEorB detailed statement before another Senate conimirtee that is look-
inc: into this nianer in considerable detail and I would be glad to read
that statement or put it into your record.

Mr. Dash. Let me just ask you this question because I think we do
have your statem.ent.

'Mr. HALDEiiA.v. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. .Vnd I think we also have your more detailed statement
that has been submitted to us.

^Ir. IIald-max. ok.
Mr. Dash. -\Ir. Helms and Mr. "Walters have recounted their recol-

lection of the meeting and 'Sit. Walters has tostiiied, and provided
memorandums indicating that at that meetinehe was, in efTect, ordered
by you to jro to see Mr. Gray and tell ]Mr. Gray that an investigation

of the Y^'acereate matters might uncover CI.V activities and, therefore,

to restrict the investigation to such an extent as not to do that.

Do you recall that such a conversation took place?
Mr. HALDr.^rAX. Well, without—I am not sure of the accuracy and I

don't think vou want to get into the specifics of Mr. Walters' testi-

mony. I think vou are asking for my recollection of that conversation.
Mr. Dash. Yes.

Mr. HAi.DEAtAx. So without commenting on either of the accuracy
of Mr. WaUers' recollection or vour recitation of it, because he has
given a number of different statements and depositions in this thing
that make it rather comnle.T, but the mcctinjr. one of the purposes of
the meeting, as assigned to me. by the President on the morning of
the i-Td when lie told me to have, to have ma and Elu'lichman to meet
with Dir.-^tor Helms and Deputy Director Walters, in addition to

ascertaining whether there was any CI.\ involvement, whether there
was anv CI.V cnn.com about earlier p.cti\ities of people who liad been
arrested at the Watergate, was to tell the CI.V DiiTctors that the FBI
had c::prf^>s-.-d conrem that as to whether there was CI.V involvement
or nnv irnpimrr-ment.

Mr. Dash. Did vou know .it th.it time Mr. Helms hnd actually told
Mr. Grav the day before, on the "JCd, that there was no CLV
involvi'inejit ?

Mr. HAr.i>>:>r w. T did not kiiow that prior to our meeting with ^^r.
Helms and Mr. Walters.
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Js thrt the Prcsidpnt was not dlrortly iiivolvefl hiniso.lf rmd lie w.is

not told by r\nyono until ifnrcli, \vlu'n lie intcnsilicd liisowii iuvcatiira-

tion. Evtu (ac;i, ha was f^ivon conllicthi^ imd unveiilied ropoits that,

made it iinpi")>sible to dotermine llie precii>e tnith ipgaixlinir Water-
•ratc or tilt- covciuji and. at th? outset at least, Im was r'.-lyin;: primar-
ily on one man, John Dean, who i'.as admiUcd f liat ho was a major par-

ticipant in the illei^^al and impronur covenip, a fact unlaiov/n to the

Pr'jsident until March 1973.

Any attempt on my part at tliis time to try to identify those who
participated in, directed, or knew of the illegal coverup -would of ne-

cessity be based totally on hearsay

COXT.ilXilEXT

There was a concern at the TVliite House that activities which had
been in no way relai:od :o V,'aiercT.te or to the 1072 political cainpaign,

and which wore in the area of national security, would be co.mpromised
in the j^rocess of the Waterjjate investigation and the attendant pub-
licit}" and political furor. The recent public disclo.surc or the FBI
wiretaps on press and XSC personnel, t!ie details of the Plumbers
operations, and so on. fully justifies that concern.

'* As p. result of this concern ond the FBI's request throurjh Pat Gray
to John Doan for f^uidanco regardintj some aspects of tiio Watergate
invcstij^ation, because of the jio-sibiliLV of CIA involvement, the Presi-

dent directed .John Ehrlichman and me to meet witri the Director and
Deputy Director of the CIA on June G-'i. "We did so and .ascertained

fro.m them that there had not been any CIA involvement in the "Water-
gate alTair and that there was no concern on the part of Director Helms
as to the fact that some of the "Watergate participants had been in-

volved in tlie Kay of Pigs operations of the CIA. '\\'e discussed the
"Wliitc House concern regarding possible disclosure of iicn-AVatorgate-
related covert CIA operations or other nonrelated national security
activities tliat had been undcrtalcen prc%-iou3ly by some of the "Water-
gate particii'ants, and we reqr.ested Dei^uty Director Walters to meet
with Director Cniy of the FBI to express these concerns and to

coordinate with the FBI, .so that the FI3I"s area of investigation of
the Watergate participants nor be expanded into unrelated matters
which cordd lead to disclosures nf earlier national security or CIA

t. activities.

Walters agreed to meet with Gray as requested. I do not recall

liaving any other communication, or meeting, with "Waiters, Helms, or.

Gray on this subject. I did not, at this meeting, or at any other time,
ask the CJA to participate in any "Walenjate coverup, nor did I ever
suggest that the (TA take any rcspousibiUty for the AVatergate break-
in. r believe that the action I took with the CIA was proj-.er, according
to tlic President's instruction.s, and clearly in the national interest.

There wen* a number of news[)ap.»r stories aiul alleipations raised
during: the p.-riod f'ollowinir the 'Waterirate break-in that po^ed new
•luestions regaiding the fact.s of "Watergate or related matters. Whon-
I'ver any such questions arose, the President would again ask that the
facts be a-;<-ertaintd and made known publirly as rom[)lL'tely and
quickly as ])os.-^ihli.'. but there always seemed to i)e some roasoi» whv
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89. On or before June 25, 1972 immediately after the FBI had con-

tacted Donald Segretti as part of the Watergate investigation, John Dean

met with Segretti in the EOB to advise Segretti on how to deal with his

impending FBI interview. In this meeting, arranged by Dwight Chapin and

Gordon Strachan, Dean told Segretti not to reveal his relationship with

Chapin, Strachan or Herbert Kalmbach to the FBI, if possible, and during

the subsequent FBI interviews, Segretti withheld this information. A

copy of the interview summary FBI 302 form was given to Dean by the FBI.

In July 1972 Chapin instructed Segretti to cJestroy his records.
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At this point 1 would like to state to the committee that at no time

did I ever Iiavc any knoulcdfje of. nor did I participate in. the Water-
pitc burglary or any activity involving electronic surveillance.

It is possible that I may liaVe met Mr. Warren on a third occasion,

hut 1 am unsvire at this time.

On April 1, 1!)72 (April Fools' Day), in Milwaukee, AVis.. Mr. Benz
and I distributed a flier advertising a free all-you-can-cat lunch with

drinks at Hubert Pluniphrey's headquarters. I have given tlie com-
mittee and the Special Prosecutor's Office a copy of the flier. There
was. of course, no such party.

.Vlso in April of lf)T2, in response to a telephone call from Mr. "War-

ren, I flew to Washington. D.C I had Mr. Kelly meet me there. Senator

iluskie was to have a fundraising diinier at the Washington Hilton

Hotel, and Mr. Kelly and 1, osteiisibly acting for ^Nluskie organizes,

ordered flowers, pizzas, and liquor foi- tiie campaign workers. In addi-

tion, we invited certain foreign guests and provided for their delivery

to the dinner by chaufl'ered limousine. A magician was also hired to

attend the dinner and to entertain. AVe also made inquires about renting

an elephant, but were unable to make the necessary arraugen\ents. The
purpose of all this was to cause confusion at the ]Muskie dinner, ilr.

Kelly and I also distributed a flier stating, "Oome. Protest the Fat
Cats AVith Signs." This was in reference to the Muskie dinner. Mr.
Kelly and I constructed various protest signs, but no one showed up
to protest.

During lS)7-2. I performed activities of a similar, but less extensive

and significant nature, in other States. I have given a full statement

to this committee's staff regarding these events. I believe my activities

in these other States produced little, if any. commotion, and do not

need to be elaborated on in this statement. I also feel that many
ii^nocent persons would be hurt if I were to disclose the names of all

persons I contacted in my travels. Most of these pei-sons are completely

innocent of any wrongdoing, and to publicly disclose their names
would be a great disservice to them. I have given the committee's stafi"

a complete list of all persons whose names I can recall. I nndei-stand

that both the committee's staff and the prosecutor's office have in-

vestigated my activities in an intensive manner. I would, therefore,

beg the indulgence of this committee that I not be forced to publicl}"

disclose the names of innocent persons, which could only damage their

reputations unduly witliout serving any legitimate legislative purpose.

In July of 107-2. Mr. Kelly and I made arrangements for a small

plai\e to fly over the Democratic Convention center with a trailer,

reading: ''Peace, Pot, Promiscuity, Vote McGovern." This was my last

political activity of the 1072 campaign.
After newsstoiies began mentioning my name, 1 sought legal covmsel

from Mr. John AA'. Dean. I met Air. Dean through Mr. Chapin and
Mr. Strachan. Over a period of months. Mr. Dean acted as my lawyer,

and T confided in him in this cajiacity. At Mr. Dean's request. I jnade

a tape recording explaining my activities in 1071 and 1072. and gave it

to him. I also prepared a wiitten statement and gave it. along with

man}' docuir.ents, to an attorney in I.,os Angi^es, Calif., who was sug-

gested as counsel by Mr. Deau. It is my undeistanding that this attoi"-

nev sent to Mi-. Dean coj/ies of the mateiial left with hin>. and that

Afr. Dean subsequently turned over said material, which were obviously
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intended to be confidential and part of the attorney-client privilege,

to this committee. Altlioii;;li 1 feel that Mr. Dean betrayed my con-

fidence, I do wish to state that at no time did he tell me to Ijc anything

but lionest and truthful with the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the U.S. attorney's office.— This general statement was prepared with the advice and assist-

ance of my present counsel, Victor Sherman of Los Angeles, Calif.,

and was not intended by us to be a complete statement of all my activ-

ities during the months in question. I am sure that this committee is

now awai-e that my activities have been blown out of all proportion by
the news media. I accept the fact that most of my present proljlems

are the direct residt of my own conduct. However, I caiuiot help but

feel that I have been abused by rumor, character assassination, in-

nuendo, and a complete disregard for the privacy of myself, my
friends, and my family. I have literally had to avoid the onslaught

of the media during the past year, and their attempts to get a story

at all costs. I understand that under various guises, some of the news
media illegally obtained my telephone, bank account, and credit card

records, and generally conducted their investigations without any con-

cern for my rights. Xevertheless, this in no way lessens my sincere

belief that my activities were wrong and have no place in the Ameri-
can political s\-stem. To the extent my activities have harmed other

persons and the political process, I have the deepest regrets. I am now
ready to answer the questions of this committee.

]Nrr. Dash. Mr. Segi-etti, your statement has been quite fidl. You
have already indicated how you fii-st canie to know Mr. Dwight Chapin
and Mr. Gordon Strachan. As you liave indicated in your statement,

you knew them as college classmates at the Uni\ersity of Southern
C-alifornia.

Mr. SEGra:™. That is correct, Mr. Dash.
Mr. Dash. Now, at the time Mr. Strachan and iSIr. Chapin were in

touch with you while you were in the Army in 1971, and also during
the period of July 1971 to June 1972, do you know what Mr. Chapin,

Mr. Dwight Chapin's position was?
Mr. Slgretti. Ho was employed at the Wiite House and I believe

his position at that time was Pi-esidential appointments secretary.

Mr. Dash. And do you know what Mr. Strachan's, Mr. Gordon
Strachan's }x>sition was?
Mr. Segreiti. All I knew at that time was that he was employed at

the White House.
Mr. Dash. Did you come to know that he was an assistant to Mr.

Haldeman ?

Mr. Segretti. I did, but that was much later into 1972.

Mr. Dash. Now, after the series of contents you have included in

your statement, you did in fact come to "Washington on June 23, 1971.

to meet with I\[r. Strachan and Mr. Chapin ?

Mr. Segri-:tti. Mr. Dash, I am not quite certain of the exact date on
that, but it is approximately that period of time.

Ml-. Dash. Do you recall where you met Mr. Chapin?
Mr. Segreiti. I had dinner with Mr. Cliapin and Mr. Stmchan

at Mr. Strachan's rei^idence.

Mr. Dash. And it was at that time tliat ^Iv. Cliapin began to dis-

cuss with you the job opportunities that he had been talking to you
id)Our on the telephone?
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Senator Ervtx. Senator Talmad/je.
Senator Talmadge. Mr. Secrretti, will you toll us what your activ-

ities were following the breaking and entering of the Watergate
complex ?

iVIr. Sf.grettt [conferring with counsel]. Very briefly. Senator, I
was in California when that occurred. I heard it over the news. I
really—I don't believe I did an\"thing about it. Subsequent to that,

I was contacted by the Federal Bureau of Invesfigation. and I con-
tacted Mr. Chapin and subsequently was put in touch with Mr. John
Dean

Senator Talmadge. Will you pull the mike a little closer to you?
I cannot hear your voice.

Mr. Segretti [continuing]. And subsequently met Mr. John Dean
in Washington, D.C.

Senator Talmadge. Then what happened after that?
Mr. Segretti. I talked with—I met Mr. Denn—I talked with him

very briefly the day I met him, and then I talked to him the next day
at his oiSce. and then I flew back to Los Angeles. Calif., and met agents
rom the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. Sherman. Senator, do you mean what were his activities over
a long period of time or

Senator Talmadge. I wanted to know whether or not your activities

of subversion and sabotage continued following the breaking and
entering of Watergate. Just exactly what you did after that.

Mr. Segretti. The only thing that I can recall after that was the

plane that flew over the Democratic convention with the trailer relat-

ing to Senator McGovem.
Senator Talmadge. Was your advice subsequent to that to lay low,

hide, go to a foreign country, or what ?

Mr. Segretti. No, I was advised later on
Mr. SirERMAX. Senator, this raises a problem that I had also dis-

cussed with Mr. Dash and Mr. Thompson. The question is broad
enoagh that it might refer to conversations Mr. Segretti had with
attorneys and an attorney-client relationship, and if the question is

asked excluding conversations that may be within the attorney-client

privilege, then, of course, he will answer it, but if it is intended to

include conversations with an attorney employed in that capacity,

then, of course, we would raise that as an objection.

Senator Talmadge. If you want to assert that privilege, I will not

pursue it; but I read a s^'nopsis of the staff' report, and it indicates

exactly the same coverup operation was pursued with ilr. Segretti

as was pursued with the Watergate, and I wanted to bring that out if

Mr. Segretti wanted to go into that area. If he wants to plead attornej--

client privilege in that area, I shall not go into it. If he wants to

invoke the fifth amendment rights. I shall not go into it; but if he

wants to voluntarily discuss it. I am prepared to ask him questions

about it.

Mr. Shermax. First, he has no fifth amendment j-ights, I assume,

because he has been given immunity. Second, it was part of the synop-

sis because, at all times, Mr. Segretti has cooperated fully with the

staff of this committee, and has disclosed every single convei-sation

he ever had with anybody iii the woi-ld about his activities, because

he wanted to cooperate fully. But it was cooperation with the under-
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mittee to vote against tlie hearings. I was informed that Congressman
Brown had been working with several Tiiemhers on the Democratic side

of tlie Patman committee to assist in voting against tlie liearings or as

an alternative not to appear for the hearings. Timmons informed me
that he was also in direct contact with one of the leaders of the .south-

ern delegation who was being quite helpful in persuading the south-

erners on the committee not to vote for the .subpenas or in the alterna-

tive not to appear at the meeting on October 3. Also Mitcliell reported

to me that he had been working with some people in New York to get

the Xew Yorkers on the committee to vote against the hearings. He
told me, and I cannot recall now which members of the Xew York
delegation he referred to, that he had assurances that they would
either not show up or would vote against the hearintrs. I in tarn passed

this information on to Timmons, but I did not tell him the source of

my information. On October .3 the vote was held and the subpenas
were defeated bv a vote of 20 to 15 and another sigh of relief was
made at the Wliite House that we had leaped one more hurdle in the

continuing coverup.

On October 4, however, Chairman Patman requested a GAO in-

vestigation and I was asked by Stans what this would mean. I told

him that this would be primarily between himself and the GAO but
that since GAO had no subpena power to compel testimony, the scope
of their investigation would have limits. He said he felt that he could

work with Elmer Staats, who was an old and good friend, and not let

this matter get out of hand with the GAO. On October 10, Chairman
Patman decided to proceed without subpena power, and sent letters

to jNIacGregor, Stans, Mitchell, and mvself. Evervbody who received

such a letter declined to appear and Patman held his hearings with
empty witness chairs and, as I recall the press accounts, "lectured"

the missing witnesses.

The Segretti M.viteh

I would now like to turn to the so-called Segretti matter. I have
been informed by committee counsel that the subject of alleged po-
litical sabotage will be taken up in subsequent hearings. However, I

have been asked to exniain in full the pattern of coverup which
evolved in connection with the Watergate and related matters and my
explanation would be less than complete in presenting my knowledge
of the subject if I were to omit the so-called Segretti matter. "^Miile the

Segretti matter was not di recti v related to the A^'atei-gate. tiie covenip
of the facts surrounding ilr. Segretti's activities was consistent with
other parts of the general White House covenip which followed the

Watergate incident. I will not go into extensive detail at this time,

rather I will give the highlights of the pattern that was followed
cgarding the dealings of the Wiite House with 'Sh: .'-^ogretti.

I firet lioard of Mr. Segretti when Gordon Strachnn called me in

late .Time and told me that the FRI had called a fiiond of his by the

name of Donald Segretti. and requested to interview him in connection
with the bi-eak-in at the Democi'atic Xntional Committee. Strachan
i.sked if I would meet with Segretti. I told him that T would and
Sti'ac'nan arranged a meeting at the .Maytlower Hotel where .'^egretti

was staying. Srrachan gave me a very gciieral doscriptioji of Mr. Se-
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^MPtti's activitios and said that he was a "dirty tricks" type operator

wlio was heinir paid by Ivfr. Kalm])ach. He told me that he would
ratlier have Sefrretti liimself tell me what he had heen doino' hecaii;e

lie. ill fact, was not aware of all of Segretti's activities. He also in-

formed me that ^Ir. Chapin had been involved in hiring Se<n-etti. I

met with Mr. Seprretti in the lobby of the Mayflower Hotel at which
time he gave me a very broad description of his activities and said that

ho had had contact with a man by the name of Ed "Warren, who. by
havinpr seen subsequent pictures in the paper, he assumed was Howard
Hunt. I told Sepretti to come to my office the next day and we would
discuss the matter further.

Allien Seirretti came to mv office the next morning-, he told me of
his relationship with 'Mv. Hunt and that he had only had incidentaF

dealinirs with him and recalled meeting with him twice in Florida and
several subsequent telephoiie calls. Segretti told me that Hunt had
"scared him" and that he had really decided early-on to deal with him
as little as possible. Segretti then described ho-w he had been hired and.

the fact that he had met with Kalmbach to arrange his compensation.
He s;aid he wanted to know whether he should mention the fact that

Strachan and Chapin had recruited him and Kalmbach was paying
him when he was interviewed by the FBI.

I told Segretti that he should answer any and all questions asked
about Hunt and his relationship with Hunt but that he should with-

hold the names of Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach. unless the FBI
felt it was absolutely necessary to have the names. Segretti departed
and returned to Califomia.

Several days after Segretti's FBI interview, he called me and told

me that he thought his interv'iew had gone very well. He said he told

the FBI everything he knew about Mr. Hunt and the fact that he had
no knowledge of the Watergate incident and that the agents had not
pressed him in a manner that required him to reveal the names of
Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach. I thanked him for informing me of
the results of his internew and did not hear again from him until

much later.

The next time I heard from Segretti was in August, during the
Republican National Convention in ifiami. I received a call from
^Ir. Chapin who indicated that Segi-etti was very concerned about the
fact that he was being called before a Federal grand jury in Washing-
ton to investigate the Watergate.
Chapin told me that Segietti was looking foi guidance as to his

appearance before the grand jury and that he was concei-ned again
that he might have to reveal the names of Strachan. Chapin. and
Kalmbach. I informed Chapin that it would be impossible for me to
go to Washington to see Segretti. but if he wished to come to Florida
prior to liis scheduled grand jury appearance, I would be happy to

meet with him.
.Vfter my conversation with Chapin, I called Mi: Petersen at the

Department of .Justice and explained the problem that was confront-
ing Segretti. I told Petei-sen that to the best of mv knowledire Segretti
had no invohement in the Watergate incident but ho had had deal-
ings witli Hnnt in coiinertion witli some caiuiiaigu acti\ifies he had
been performing for the Wliite House.
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vS,«.uit(.r Kennedv. Woll, T :.m not sure tlmt U.aL wfi.s iKuliculr.Hy

t!i<' nowsivipcr sUloiTiUinri, was it?

Mr Guw I <loii't know tlic newspaper allo-atioiis.

Sfiiat'.u- Kennedy. Wliy did you just iiik thom then

Mr. Crvvv. Whv did 1 do wiuit?
. .

S<MUit(.r KenxeoV. If vou will v.ait for the question ^\liat specific

„u.-<tions (lid vou aok l.iJn besides whicli fcconls luul be«'n destrove.i

bef..ro Apiii-.' bid vou ask him whether any records that canne alter

Aprd h*vl been destroyed, or uny otlier records that dealt with the

alleged Watevsrate incident? xr . t \ ^

Vir Gr.A.Y ^\o 1 think niv notations were to the elTecfc of what

reJoni. were" inailitaincd, what records are our inter^-iewee.s elhn?

us wore destroved, fKnA what is the present condition of records at the

Conmiittce toRe-Elect the President. That is my best recollection o{

the questions that I asked at the time, Senator.
, * >,

'

Senator Ksvnedy. Who destroyed them, if they ^vel•e destroyed.-

_Mr G?..^Y. Oh, yes, we would want to know that. ^
, ,

,

Sen-i^o- KsxN-ZDY. One other area. Mr. Segretti. As I understand,

Mr G-av Donald Segretti was inten-iewed during 3-our mvestigatioa;

is tiiat correct? You have indicated that, given us the dates f

Mr G-.A- Yes I gave you the dates-the 26th of June 19.2,

the 2Sth of June, 1972, and also we saw him on the 30th of June m

an elTorc to get liim to identify pictures. Senator.
_ , , a->

Senator I?e.vn-edy. Could you tell us why he was investigated?

Mr. Gr.\y. Why he was investigated?

Senator Kennedy. Yes.
. ^,1 .... «-t

Afr Gi?vY He turned up, his telephone mimber turned up,^ a:, i

rcc'olkct.Hc'was one of those telephone nunibers that .ve ran uowti.

Tills was my recollection. I would like to check my records to make

''"(Ik.^GrS^'^su'bseqiSy submitted the foUowing document for the

record :)

Mr Grvy -A-fter reviewing the records, Senator, I find that my recoUect.OD

l^f V„H^-^Snt vv-^ ronducted inveiti-ation concermag Mr. besretti because

:Tcvi"^of th^Shoce^tl^U^record" o? -Mr. Hunt's calls Sad showed numerour

phone calls between Hunt and Segretti.

Senator Kennedy. IMy recollection

Mr. Gray. It is.

Senator Kennedy'. Y'es.

Mv Gkay. Then we are in agreement.

Senator Kennedy. Do you remember what he—there was sorn^

interV-iew with him then, on June 26, and on the 2Sta; is that correct?

Mr. Gray. Yes, sir. 1 r ^ 1 ti. ,t

Senator Kennedy. And do you know whether he indicated thiit

Kurt had asked Iiim—what Mr. Hunt had asked him to do:

^ir Gr\y No There is a little note here that 1 made, that lie

refused togive us any names, dates, or places at all. He was not too

coooerative and helpful.
.

Senator Kennedy. He was uncooperative.-'

Mr Gr^.y. That is right, in the sense of giving us names dates, tuw

nl'ces He tidked to u.^ once we contacted hini, but he did not give

us'nar^cs dates, and places. But this later, we are advi.o.l. came oa.

at the Federal Grand Jury. I would like not to get into tluit.
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>onator KiiNNKPy. ATlmt oilur i'.ivcstitrr.lioiis wcic {•or.ditcic;! on

Mr. Se,^rot.ti, oilier tliau llic two iiilcrviews on llu- 'itili; wvA 2siji,

cio Tou know?
Xir. Gray. I ;im not icaily sure I nndcrstiind t!i:;t 'iucsiion. Vi'l-

were not in vo>tig;t ting Irim for iinyiliing other tlmn liis iuvoiveinont,

if any, in this IOC situation cX tl;o Democratic national hoailqiiaiicrs.

Senator Kennedy. Were his telephone toll cards obtained?

Mr. Gray. I believe that they were; yes, sir.

Senator Kexnedy. "\Miy were his toll cards oblaincti?

Mr. Gray. I tinnk we probably wanted to 'see to wliom Seirroiti

could lead us. We obtained an awful lot of toll calls. As I recall, tlierc

were 2,200 of them, not fioin Segretti, though, but from ail the people

involved in th.is investigation as inter\-iewees or us princijjals.

Senator Kennedy. Wh.o did they lead to?

Mr. Gray. I don't recall with that specificity, Senator.

Senator Kennedy. Would there be any names on there— would you
remember them?
Mr. Gr.ay. No; I wouldn't. I would have to provide that for the

record for j^ou, Senator. I just don't remember that.

(^[r. Gray subsequenth- submitted the following document for llie

record :)

Mr. Gi'.AY. Ourrecord? show that during tlie jieriod of time wo folt v.-r\s pertinent
and checked, from about .\ugust, 1971 to June, 1972, there were y.bout 700 calls

charged to ^It. Segretti. The investigatini; Agents screened the.-:c ca.ll.s to try

io pinpoint those wliich would apjjear to iuvolve the Watergate .subjects (Hunt,
Liddy, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Fiorini and Gonzalez). We also looked for

callsto the Committee to Reelect the President, Conmnitlec to Reelect the
President people, the White House, White House ]ieo|.>!e, or calls which mic;ht
show Segretti was in contact with Hunt or Liddy during tiieir travels. The gre.aier

mi'-jority of tlicse calls did not appear to relate to t);e peojjle involved in the
VV.:torgate incidrnt. V.'e did Irarn rliat Mr. Segretti v.as in touch with the i.-.ur-ii-he:!

telephone number of the White House on several occasions: with hotels i>i Miami,
^'ashin.-^on, D.C., and Chicago; with JMr. Dwight Chapin's residence; and with
Mr. Hunt, both at his office and at his residence.

Senator Kennedy^. Were his b.ank records obtained, too?
Mr. Gray. I think we did but I am not sure ori tliat. May I provide

that for 3'ou, too. I know that as a result of—I can tell you wliat we
did as a result of the Federal Grand Jury, but I am getting myself
into difficulty here.

(Mr. Gra}' subsequently submitted the following doeiimeut for

the record
:)

Mr. Gr.vy. The records show that we did examine Mr. Segrerti's bank accntnts
and access to the accor.nts was gained through issuance of .a Federal gra!i.-i juiy
subpoena.

Senator Kennedy. Xow, as 1 understand, both the telephone roconis
and the bank records were obtained, is that correct?

Mr. Gray. I believe we did. I believe we did, because T didn't put
tny restrictions on them. The investigators did wliat was nonntti and
standard, and I am sure I am right but I want to be specific aiul prtcisc
.on it.

Senator Kennedy. Xow, was Mr. ICalmbach interviewed"!

\Ir. Gray. Yes, sir, he was.
Senator Kennedy. Wliy was he interviewed?
Mr. Gray. V/cll, that goes to the Federal Grand Jury.

.1 .^
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i\OMIXATIOX OF LOUIS PATRICK GRAY III

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Committee ox the Judici.^ry,

Washington, D.C.

The coniniiftec met. pursuant to recess, at 10:4.5 a.m. in room 222S,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Jiinies O. Eastland (chairman)

presiding.

Present: Senators Eastland, Ervin, BjTd of West Virginia, Tunney,
Hniska, and Gurnej.

Also present: John H. Holloman, chief counsel, and Francis C.

Rosenberger, Thomas D. Hart, and Ilite McLean, professional staff

members.
Senator E.^stl.\xd. The committee will come to order.

r
•Senator Ervix. Mr. Gray, there was a publication in the press of

a statement that the CaUfornia lawyer, ^Ir. Young, had given an
uffidavit to representatives of the- Washington Post, stating in sub-

stance that Mr. Segretti communicated with Mr. Young and told him
ihat he had been subpenaed to testify in the Watergate criminal

prosecution, that he had been intcrnewed by the FBI, and that 2

days before the convening of the Republican National Convention
he was in Miami, and that a Wiite House aide sliowed him statements

which he said had been made to the FBI, and was told about giving

some kind of suggestions from the ^^^^te House aide as to how- he
should testify in case he were called as a ^\itness in the criminal

prosecution.

Wliat steps, if any, did the FBI take to ascertain the correctness

-or accuracy or inaccuracy of any statements made to liim by Mr.
5egretti?

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS PATRICK GEAY IH—Resnmed

Mr. Gr.vy. As far as Mr. Segretti is concerned, Senator Ervin, we
interviewed liiin the 26th, the 2Sth, and the 30th of June, and later

lie was subscf|uently contacted on the ISth of August 1972, when he
was served witli a summons ordering him to appear before the Federal

Grand Jury in Washington on the 22d of August 1972. He was not
interviewed at this time.

Senator Envix. Was he ever interviewed with a view to finding out
wlictjier a Wiite House aide did present to him statements he had
made to the Flil, and the identity of that White House aide ?

Mr. GR.A.V. No, he was not. The only thing that was ever done was
the call that I made to Mr. Dean when I saw tliis article in the news-
paper. Because, the only individual wlio had these from mc was Mr.

C-m)
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.

SJC, GRAY NOMINATION HEARINGS, 224-25, 305-06

30G

Doun, :ii\(l ill point of fact, you i<ao\\-, Mr. ScL:;r(:tti woiiM have heeti

otititlfil to look ;it tlicsu Imil he Ubked to look at tlieiu. Triis is the law
of tliy case

Senator Euvtx. Yes, but h.o would tiavo the riirlit to look ut tiient

wiiilo in tlie custody of an employee of the FBI.
Mr. Gr.vv. Til at is conect.
Xo otlier investi'jatioii was made other than wh.at I have just

testifietl, Senator.
Senator Envix. Looking back at the inciilent, with hindsieht, v."hich

,civcs us superior advantages over foresight, don't you think it v.'ould

have been the part of wisdom to have inter'.neued Mr. Scgrctti
specifically about this, and also Mr. Young specifically about it, with
a \'iew, irreSj^ective of whether Mr. Segretti wiis \-ioIating any law.

to deternune whether or not there is some kind of leak of FBI infor-

mation when a pei'son is not entitled to it?

Mr. Gr.vy. Xo, I didn't, and I will tell you why. All tliroiigh thi;;

period, there were items constantly appealing In the newspaper, ami
we were intei-viewing and reiater\-iewing, and we would never have
been fmished.

There had to be a point of finality. I made the check, the call. I

put the question and, I believe, the demand. I let it rest light there.

I was satisfied.

Senator ERv^x. You believed Mr. Dean when he said he did not
divulge or permit the divulging of FBI reports, but it certainly seems
to me that there is an obligation resting upon the FBI to investigate
any alleged breach of FBI information or the delivering or the custody
of FBI reports by people who are not siuthorized to receive them.

Mr. Gray. vSome of thetn we do and some we don't. It is a matter
of judgment. I previously testified to this point, that I don't seek to

run down every single one of those allegations that apjjear constantly
in the news[)apers. We just cannot do it, and I don't do it.

Senator Ervin. Xow, here you 'have a csise of a criminal action

that is pending—I believe the indictment was found a little later:

that is, in Se[)tember—and here is a statement broadcast to the

American people b}' the Washington Post, indicating that a White
House aide had gone to Miami and given suggestions to a prospective
witness who v>as to testify in that case as to how he was to testify.

It seems to me that is a very serious matter.
Mr. Gr.vy. I looked at it that way. As I looked at the article, it

said three affidavits were taken from this man, and Mr. Segretti -was

shown an interview that occurred 2 days before. That is obviously
false. [ ki\o\v when he was interviewed. I don't place too much cre-

dence in that, to start with.

Senator Ekvix. When diti the Kepublican Xational Convention
meet? I don't remember the e.xact date.

Mr. Gr.\y. It was in August. It had to be in August sometime, I

know. I am not sure. I tlou't know whether it was July or August,
but I think it was August.

Senator E.vstl.vxd. August 20, wasn't it? -

Mr. Gr.vy. I think it was August. I am not svu-e. I will have to

check. But the stateuient right tlirre :vas 2 days before, with regju-d

to an interview that luid been contlucted of him, auil I know tliis was
false on its iai;e, ;)atcnt!y and liorrcndously falso.
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89.4 CHARLES BOLZ MEMORANDUM, OCTOBER 12, 1972
1-2

UNITI:-,D STATi:S GOVERNMENT

demoranaum

TO

FROM

DATE; 10/12/72

C. Bo !.. e--<y

SUl.iLCT: o

/.'

JA.MES iv.^JLTER HC CORD, JR., ET AL.
BURGLARY O? DEMOCRATIC MATIOMAL
CO;'_-;iTTEE HEADQUARTERS, 6/17/72
INTERCEPTION OF COM^iUNICATIONS

1- Mr. Felt
1- Mr. Bates
1- Mr. Gallagher
1- Mr. Eolz
1- Mr. Nuzxim
1- Mr. Bisho3

Tele. RooA
Mr. Kinioy

llf. ArnisL-3nE_

Ms. Wcrf\z_
Mis. Neeaan

>^

The V.'ashington Post nev/s article of 10/10/72, and
to sone extent its article of 10/11/72 (both attached) report
that the FBI's investigation has established that the VZatergate
bugging steirjr.ed from a campaign of political spying .and sabotage
directed by officials of the White House and the Comraittee to
Reelect tlie President.

The v/riters of these articles, CarJA Bernstein , Bob
J.'oo ci;.v?:j:d and Karlyn\ Barker , do not in fact at-^iibute these
finding:; to FBI officials but ratiier state they comq from
infcrr.iation in FBI and Deparbv.ent of Justice files, lav?

enforccirent sources, Federal investigators and sources close-
\to the v.atergatc investigation. It would appear the articles
are the conclusions of the \;riter3 drav/n from the interviev/s
of attorneys who Donald Sogrctti attempted to recruit in ^
1971 as alleged undercover Agents v/orking on behalf^ of G^'^i
the President's roelection; Alfr-'id Balcv/in's statement vmich C^
he released to the press concern.\ng his involvement in captioned"
natter; and the grand jury's ir.dictraent of the seven subjects.

There follo-./s an analysis of particular items mentioned
in the news articles of 10/10/72, and 10/11/72.

(1) The 10/10/72 article captioned "FBI Finds Nixon Aides
Sabotage De.T.ocrats ,

" reports that the FBI established that the
Watergate bugging sterar.ied from a carapaign of political spying
and sabotage directed by officials of the V;hite House and the
Cor-.Tuit'ica to Reelect the President against major Democratic
Prc'jidcncial contciiders. Tne article identifies Donald Kenry
^er;roL.-^ rr. an indi'.'id'.-r.l '.I^.o participated in such activities
and ati".c;;\pted to recruit attorney friends 'to assist him.

• ^:anc:.c.

-

CO:l-'iE'..'T: During cur investigation of the VJatergate
, ',-e did obtain so:.;3 limited information on 6/26/72, from

^sO" DoiKild Secretti, an attorney, as to his- travels during primaries
, r-o- /

-'
' I -

. ,- • / - \T-> :•' -?

y CB/a.:v'a.n:a/aat'-(7) ..^-. _ ^3 OCT 27 1972 / - F^' ^
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89.4 CHARLES BOLZ MEMORANDUM, OCTOBER 12, 1972
1-2

C. Bolz to Mr. Bates
RE: JA;-1£S V/ALTE?. MC CORD, JR.

to harass Dcjuocratic political candidate£;. Segretti, in
dir.cu2sing his harasorneuL activities, said he visited Ilieuni

and asked Senator Iluskie about his vote against the "space
shuttle" program. This apparently was to eir±»arrass the
Senator as the space program v;as very popular in Florida. He
said he also distributed leaflets in California \/hen Senator
Muskie v/as speaking there regarding the Senator's position on
abortion, realizing this position was unpopular with the
students to whom the Senator was speaking.

Segretti declined to advise us as to whose orders
he was acting on and who paid his expenses. However, in testi-
'mony before the Federal grand jury on 8/22/72, Segretti reported
hs was hired by E^-vight Chapin, Deputy Assistant to the President
at the Viliite House, for the purpose of harassing Deinocratic
candidates. For these activities, he received betv/een §30,000 -

$40,000 fro-n Attorney Herbert VJ. Kaljubach, Associate Chairman
for the Conunittee to Reelect the President. (According to
John Dean of the Vihite House staff, Kalmbalch is a personal
friend of President Nixon.)

During interviev/ on 8/28/72, D-./ight Chapin I'advised us
that he had hired Segretti to harass Democratic candidates but
Segretti acted on his ovm initiative and his activities in
connection therewith were not directed by himself or any other
member of the V/hite House. Chapin, in discussion of the
activities of Segretti, said that Segretti in the course of his
harascraent of Democratic candidates, secured the publication of
false scheduling of campaign activities relative to Senator
Muskie.

Kalmbach, v/ho v.'as interviewed on 9/4/72, aoitiitted
that he paid Segretti from funds of the Connnittee to Reelect the
President on instructions of Dwight Chapin,

Our only interest in Segretti v;as his association
with Everette Hov/ard Hunt (which had been, established by review
of ;Hunt's toll call records) and Segretti 's possible involvement
in the V7ate::gate incident. v;e did not concern ourselves with
his political harassment activities nor did we attempt to
'identify -and iriterviev/ any individuals he may have endeavored
to recruit for this purpose. Accordingly, we had no knov/lcdge
concerning Segretti 's attempts to recruit various attorneys as
reported in the lO/JlO/72 article to assist him in harassing
Dei.'.ocratic candidates.

-2- CONTINUED - OVER
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89.5 DWIGBT CHAPIN TESTIMONY, APRIL 3, 1974, UNITED STATES v. CHAPIN, 539-41

539

ft. I am not really sure, Mr. Stain. Either ha called

ir.a , or somehow we had contact, and I suggested that, you know,

I

let's just forget everything.

Ha mentioned yesterday some meeting vrhere I told him to
I

take everything as a bonus, or sqmething. I do not recall that

at all.

Q. You say:

"I believe Herb settled with him for salary through the

year. I am not sure on this point. (Hs may have been paid by

April 7.)"

Is that true?

ft. The April 7th information, that would be something

that I would have gathered from somebody else. It was nothing

that I had direct knowledge of.

Q. Paragraph 13:

"In July or August, Sagretti called to say the FBI had

called."

That is true, is it not?

ft. Yes, that is correct.

Q. Could you recall, at the tine you wrote this on

November 5, 1972, v;hethsr it was July or August?

A Well, evidently not.

Q. Did you make any notes of that call?

A No

.

Q. "Ha called laa minutes after they called hin\ (Maybe
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1 540

i

Ithey want to his home)."

Why did you put "Maybe thay went to his home" there?

A. I don't knov7. I think mayba I heard that they V7ent

to his home

.

Q. All right.

"I contacted Gordon who checked [with] Dean."

is that true?

A. That is my understanding as to what happened, yes,

isir.

0- Paragraph 14 :

"Instructions to Segretti from that point on v;ere handled

by Dean.

"

A. That is correct. He was Don's contact.

Q. "Don Ccirae to '.-Jashington and mat with Dean and

Gordon Strachan."

A. Yes.

Q. "15. In July after Don had been interviewed by the

I

:F3I v/hen I was in California to v/ork on the l?olper films, I

had lunch with Segretti."

ji Do vou remember that lunch?
I

A. I do. That is the one he v/as referring to where

j. I said-- v/here I mentioned that bonus thing.

[
' ' Q. "'.-la talked of his going away, keeping quiet."
It

I
Do you recall that?

ii

i' A. Yes. Vie talked about the fact that he should —

|!
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wa should braak up the camp, and he should leave.

Q, "Ila mentioned he might get soma legal advice from

I

Young.

"

I'Jho was Young?

a. That is a young man that hs v/ent to college v/ith

by the name of Larry Young, who is a lawyer.

Q. "I urgad him to be careful."

Do you recall that?

A. I do.

I Q. "In addition, I told him to destroy all records.

"

' Do you raniember that?

A. I probably did say that.

Q. "1 believe Don still has a diary. A lawyer should

look at it. He will knov; exact dates when he met with me and

what specifically I told him to do or recommended."

Why did you put that in?

fi. Well, because I felt that there was a need to get

the truth out on this, and I knew that there might be a diary.

If there was a diary, it was going to contain the information

that could help us unscranbla this.

0. Well, than, why did you tell him to destroy all

records?

fl. I don't know why I told him to destroy all records.

0. Did you tell him to dastroy his diary?

A. No.

l!
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90. On or about June 27, 1972 John Dean and Fred Fielding, his

assistant, delivered to FBI agents a portion of the materials from

Howard Hunt's safe. The materials given to the FBI agents included

top secret diplomatic dispatches relating to Vietnam. The portion

withheld from the FBI agents included fabricated diplomatic cables

purporting to show the involvement of the Kennedy administration in

the fall of the Diem regime in Vietnam, memoranda concerning the

Plumbers unit, a file relating to an investigation Hunt had con-

ducted for Charles Colson at Chappaquidick, and two notebooks and a

pop-up address book.

Page

90.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 937-38, 948 1558

90.2 Fred Fielding deposition, Democratic National
Conmittee V. McCord , May 15, 1973, 15, 3A-35 1561

90.3 FBI inventory of contents of E. Howard Hunt's
safe, SJC, Gray Nomination Hearings, 329-30 1564

90.4 Richard Ben-Veniste statement, November 5, 1973,

United States v. Hunt, 3-5 1566
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90. 1 JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JUNE 25, 197Z
3 SSC 937-28, 948

937

When Petersen arrived at Klcindienst's office he gave a status report

of the investigation. Kleindienst then rchated mv concern to Petersen.

Petersen was troubled bv the case and the implications of it. Klein-

dienst had another meeting, so Petersen and I—I believe the other

meeting was in his office, so Petersen and I went into 'Sir. Kleindienst's

back office and talked further. To the best of m}- recollection, we did

not discuss specifics, rather it was a general discussion.

I told him I had no idea where this thing might end. but I told him
I did not think the White House could withstand a wide-open investi-

gation. The sum and substance of our conversation was that I had no

idea how far this matter might go, but I had reason—without being

specific—to suspect the worst. The meeting ended on that note, that I

hoped I was wrong.
I do not recall ever reporting this meeting to Ehrlichman, because

ha had a somewhat strained relationship with Kleindienst and I

thought he would raise havoc that I did not have an assurance from
Kleindienst that he would take care of everything. I did report, how-
ever, that I felt Petersen would handle this matter fairly and not pur-

sue a wide-open inquiry into everything the White House had been

doing for 4 years. I made this statement not because of anything Peter-

sen specifically said, as much as the impression he gave me that he
realized the problems of a wide-open investigation of the White House
in an election year.

Ketuming now to the contents of Mr. Hunt's safe, it was mid-morn-
ing on Tuesday, June 20, when the GSA men brought several cartons

to my office, which contained the contents of Hunt's safe. I had learned

earlier that morning from Fielding that the boxes had been secured in

Kehrli's office overnight. Fielding also reported that they had found a

handgim in the safe, which Kehrli had disengaged, a large briefcase

containing electronic equipment, and a number of documents, some
of which were classified. I told Fielding I would like his assistance

later that day in going through the material.

During the afternoon of the •20th, Fielding and I began going
through the cartons of Hunt's materials. I remember looking in the

briefcase, which contained electronic equipment. I frankly do not

know what it was it contained, but it contained loose wires, chapsticks

for your lips with wires coming out of them and instruction sheets

for walkie-talkies. As I recall, there were also some antennas in there.

We then began sorting the documents. The bulk of the papers were
classified cables from the State Department relating to the early years

of the war in Vietnam. These were separated out from the rest of

the papers. The other papers I assumed related to Hunt's work at the

White House. Also, there were personal papers. I will attempt, to the

best of my recollection, to describe the papers and documents that

were found in the safe. I must point out. however, that I personally

did not look at all the documents, rather it was a combined effort by
Fielding and myself to determine what was in Hunt's safe.

First, among his personal papers were copies of his submissions for

his per diem pay as a consultant, a few travel vouchers, and an enve-

lope containing materials of o personal nature relating to his wife.

Among the papers that I assumed related to his^work at the ~\'\1uto

House were numerous menioraudums to Chucl^ XT'olson reirarding

Hunt's assessment of the plumbers unit operation and critical of Mr.
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Kro^h's handling of matters; a number of materials relating to Mr.
DaT\iel Ellsberg, such as news clippings and a psychological study of
Elisberg Avhich apparently had been prepared ijy someone who had
never actually met or talked with Mr. Elisberg; a bogus cable—that is,

other cables spliced together into one cable regarding the involvement
of persons in the Kennedy administration in the fall of the Diem
regime in Vietnam; a memorandum regarding some discussion about
the bogus cable with Colson and ilr. William Lambert; some materials
relating to an investigation Hunt had conducted for Colson at Chap-
paquidick, some materials relating to the Pentagon Papers and a
paperback book containing the published Pentagon Papers.
Upon examining the contents of the safe, I recall that Fielding and

I discussed our concern about the public impact some of these docu-
ments might have if they became public, particularly in an election
year. I requested that Fielding remove the politically sensitive docu-
ments from the others, which he did. The classified State Department
cables were too bulky for my own safe, so I called Da\-id Yoimg and
requested that he store them for me in his office, as I assumed at that
time that they would probably be returned to the State Department.
I told Yoimg -when he came to pick up the materials that they had
come from Hunt's safe and he should store them—all together—until
I told him what to do with them. Accordingly, Mr. Young took the
State Department documents to his office. The large briefcase was
stored in a locked closet in my office suite, and the politically sensitive
documents and Hunt's personal papers were placed in a safe in my
office. The remaining materials were left in the cartons on the floor in

_H\y office.

I subsequently met with Ehrlichman to inform him of the contents
of Hunt's safe. I gave him a description of the electronic equipment
and told him about the bogus cable, the materials relating to Elisberg
and the other politically sensitive documents. I remember well his in-

structions : He told me to shred the documents and "deep six" the brief-
case. I asked him wliat he meant by "deep six." He leaned back in his
chair and said : "You drive across the river on your way home at
night—don't you?" I said, yes. He said, "Well, when you cross over
the bridge on your way home, just toss the briefcase into the river."

I felt very much on the spot, so I told him in a joking manner that
T would bring the materials over to him and he could take care of
them because he also crossed the river on his way home at night. He
said, no thank you, and I left his office and returned to my office.

After leaving Erlichman's office I thought about what he liad told
me to do and was very troubled. I raised it with Fielding and he shared
m.y feelings that this would be an incredible action to destroy potential
e\-idence. I think Mr. Fielding appreciated my quandarj-—when Ehr-
lichman said do something, he expected it to he done. I decided to think
it over. I did take the briefcase out of my office because the closet that
it was being stored in was used by the secretaries in the office and 1
didnot have an available safe to hold the large briefcase. I was also
giving serious consideration to Ehrlichman's instructions. Accordingly.
I placed the briefcase in the trunk of my car. wliero it remained until
T returned it to the office after I had reached a decision that T could
not follow Ehi-lichman's instructions. T will explain in a few minutes
how I handled the material in Himt's safe, but before doing so, T would
like to continue with the sequence of events.
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been earlier, that the CIA could not and would not 1>l' bioujriit in to

solve the problems confronting the White IIou.-c and roflei;tion coni-

niittee as a result of the Watergate incident.

I subsequently informed Ehrlichmau and Ilaldciuan that unless tlic

President directly ordered the CIA to i-Tovide .-u])|)ort for those

involved that the CIA was not gohig to get involved. I told them I

agreed with Walters that this would be a terriljle mistake and they

both told me they agreed.

n

L

THjiJN'SiirmxG the Materials in Mk. Huxts Sai-e to tjie FBI

I TTouid now like to explain the transmitting of the materials in

Hone's safe to the FBI. As I noted earlier, shortly after the FBI iuter-

Tiew on June 22 of Colson, and my later instructions from Ehrlichman
to "Dfep Six" the briefcase and shred documents. I had informed the

FBI tiiat I would forward the material found in Hunt's office. After
weighrig the implications of Ehrlichman's instructions to destroy the

items I decided that I would not engage in any such activity myself or

be pushed ip.to it. Accordingl}-, I asked David Young to return the

State Department cable to my office. I liacl already returned the brief-

case from my car trunk tomy office.

I received several calls from the FBI requesting the material, but
I had not yet figured out how to tell Ehrlichman I was not going to

destroy the material. I knew I had to develop a good argument to give

Ehrlichman as to wh\' the materials should not be destroyed. On
June 25 or 26 I went to Ehrlichman to explain that I thought the

men who drilled the safe had probably seen the briefcase, that the

Secret Service agent who was present had probabh- seen some of the

material; that Mr. Kehrli and Fielding had seen it—and what ^vould

happen when all those people were later asked by the FBI a1x>ut the

contents of the safe. Then, I said I felt we must turn over the material

to the FBI. With regard to the sensitive documents. I suggested that

thev be given directly to Gray. I told Ehrlichman that, if e\er asked
under oath, I had to be able to testify that to the best of my knowledge,
everything found in the safe had been turned over to the FBI.
The FBI agents came to my office. I believe on June 2fi or 27.

I gave them one box. which had been packed and told them that

as soon as the other material was packed I would get it to thorn. Wlieii

I got tied up in a meeting, I phoned Fielding and asked him to pack
up the remainder of the materials, which I believe was the State De-
partment cables and the briefcase. He did so aiul tun\ed over the re-

mainder of the materials, with the exception of the two envelopes
which contained the politically sensitive matci-ials I described earlier.

I spoke with Ehrlichman on the 2Sth and informed him the material
had been sent to the FBI with the exception of tlie politically sensitive

documents. He told me he was meeting later that day with Gray and
I should brine them over at that time.

I went to Ehrlichman's office just before Mr. Ov^v arri\-(Ml. I placed

the envelope's on tlie cotToe table in his oflico. When Gtay arrived,

Ehrlichmaii told him that we had some material for him that had
come front Hunt's safe. Ehi-lichman described it as i>oliticallv scnsi-

ti\o. l>'.if not ri-iatcd to tiie 'Wn tii-.eate. I told (Ti;tv tliar Fieldiu" and
I had gor\o thro'igh Hunt's documents and !u\<l turned o\cr all fl>c

materials to t!u' agents except tlir do''unients in the.-e two ein ehipo:;.
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90.2 FRED FIELDING DEPOSITION, MAY 15, 1973,
PNC V. MaCORD, IS, 34-35

correct? Vi'ould it be tha nornir.g oJ the 20th^

oi t>i^ 20th^ 'i'H-.eTi you ••,"5r:t t.hrou-gh th3 bor,03 '.-ri'z'.i. TTr , D2~r.^

j
. A Acids frcm- tha briefcase, of cours-a, ths bi^lk cf, ;>.:!

ffiaterial '.v^rs cableSr copdea of cabl-e3.

Q Did you read the cables? - .

A Just briefly I looked at them.

Q Do you recall tha contents of those cables?

A Only generally. The cables, as I recall, war? classi—

fled

.

Q D?3 you know if they are still classified?

A I would have no way of knowing if they have been

declassified, or not. They bore classification raarkings on them.

Q ^V7hat were the markings that indicated to yotr that thay

were classified?

A Standard top secret.

Q Stamp?

• A These were Thennofax. 1 don't really recall if tliiiv

were stamped or just typed only,

Q Are these the telegrams that -•;© harro been readir; ~ 2C3ut

in the paper which Mr. Hunt allegedly has doctored up?

A iJO. There vrsr.e a lot of cables that I >x5ul-cl cor. ~\ "~-r

to be Isgitinate cables. In c.'i.dition, ther^ '72'd n for,f,::r " • •.
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'

Q-f-iV , to x.h'S best 6f iny knowladga it wa3 all t\irn-?d over, but

I

1 :vjir.t2d to crir.lify it to that extsnt, -cliat it vnsn't all tuTr.:;d

: ov-2r to- the sane person, but • it Wa J all tuifnad ovar ta ths scr?.^

organization, to ths bast of p.7 knowjtadgs^

Q Did Mr. Dean tall you who he had thesa discussions

with?

A Yes.

; Q Who <.-ara 'those ^opla?

! A He told me it was discussed with Mr-, 'fehrlichman.

Q Mr. Haldaman?

A No. As I recall, ths only' name that X recall in that

conversation was Mr. Ehrlichman. Conceivably,' he could have

talked to any ntomber of people. I don't know. t wasn't privy

to any conversation e^icspt between Mr. Dean and myself.

Q You were not in on any conversations?

A No.

Q You ware getting reports as to how this was going to

be handled?

A It wasn't even reports. It was just conversations

that W'* had. During this period of tirr.e that that riaterial

W2S in ths safe, I was doing oth^r things,

Q 'vh^n did th2 matario.l cc~2 c.'.t of >hs saJa, to tha

b-?.:-t of ycur i-;no'.'rlr)dgo?
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PNC V. MaCORD, . 15, 34-35

;
A I bali3ve on the 27th, I cot a c-ill frorn Mr. Dean

:i and h3 askad ne — hs told :n= that ha had turr.ad ovsr scr.s of

1: tha things that inorning and asked rse to gat a bo:< —

:i Q Lat ET3 stop you. Vou say hs "turnsd ovar sonie of

j ths things." ^Jhat type or things did hs turn over?

' A Hs called ma and said he had turned over som? cf the
j

' things that ir.orning or that -aftsfneon — I don't remenber pre-

cisely what the tima fraoe was — and woald I get a box and .

tvirn over the rest of it, that the FBI. agents would come and

; pick it up» I got a box. He told me the material to be turned

;
over was sitting on the coffee table in his office. I got a

. box, want in, put the material in the box> put the briefcase

' in the box, sealed the box, marked it "Top Secret," presuming

that that was the highest classification of anything there.

When the agents came up to pick it up, they had already had

some materials. As I recall, thay gave me an inventory sheet

at thst point, although. I don't recall whatever happened to'

the inventory sheet. V7e have looked for it subsequently. That

is why it is fresh in my mind that I didn't know where it was.

They wanted to return the gun, tha pistol, and I toid them thay

either took all or nothing, so they want back and checked, got

on th2 tal-sphone - ?̂..'.'l - did scri2thing and than agresd cr;at thav

• ;----T^ '_— a— t\'3 i^iotol and th^n "''*"/
^^'^^'-z ^'c^ box

^>

••-' TO co::.i^':r X ,-3.'-i^ •-'-'-'
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[Mr. Gray subsequently submitted the following document for

the record:]
FkOKKVL BaRE.VU of lNVr;STr'".ATION",

July 3, 1072.

Mr. John Dean, T-f-i^al Counsel to Richard M. Nixon, Prcsid'^nt of the United
States, Fxccutivo Office Building, 17th .ind Pennsylvania .Vvrnue, X.W., W;v-h-

ington, D.C. (WDC), provided .Special Agents Daniel C. Maiian and Michael
J. King of the FBI, WIJC, one cardboard box, -which he stated was the effcct-s-

of JMr. Everette Howard Hunt taken from Room o3S of the Executive Office

Building. The effects contained in this box provided bj" Mr. Dean are listed jis

follows:
One small metal box;
One .25 caliber automatic Colt revolver, bearing Serial Number 321S03;
One clip for thU revolver, containing live ammunition;
One holster;

One Rolodex file;

One copy of the book "Pentagon Papers";
Numerous sheets of carbon copy papers;
Two \Miite House pads;
Numerous sheets of White House stationer}-;

One desk calendar;

A quantity of office supplies, three stamp pads, scissors, pens and pencils,
scotch tape, staples, staple gun, glue, and a clipboard;
Two folders (instructions of office operation);
One blanket;
One plastic carrving case.

' Inteniewed on June 27, 1972, at Washington, D.C. File No. WFO 130-165;
by SAs Daniel C. Mahan and Michael J. King. Date dictated June 29, 1972.

FeDER.VL Bt7RE.\XI OF IxVESTIG.VTlOX,
Date of transcription: July 3, 1972.

Mr. Fred Fielding, .Assistant to the Legal Counsel to Richard 'i\. Nixon,
President of the United States, Executive Office Building, 17th and Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W., Washijigton, I5.C. (WDC), furnished Special Agents Daniel C.
Mahan and Michael J. King of the FBI, WDC, one large cardboard box sealed
wth tape and marked with pen "Top Secret".
An inventory of the contents of that box is listed as follows:

1. One brown envelope marked "Howard Hunt, Eyes Only, Personal,
Uncla-ssified".

2. Six brown envelopes containing classified material relating to the "Pentagon
Papers".

3. One tan folder marked "Ellsbcrg" containing numerous papers concerning
one Daniel Ellsbcrg.

4. One tan folder marked "Pentagon Popers" containing newspaper articles.

5. One tan folder marked "Time and Pay Records" containing verihcation of
hours worked at the White House.

6. One tan folder marked "Correspondence" containing copies of letters.

7. One tan folder marked "Press Contacts" containing press contacts and
newspaper articles.

8. One tan folder marked "John Paul Vann" containing a newspaper article.

9. One empty gray folder.

10. One black attache ea.-;e containing the following list of items:
Four Kel-C(im Transfeivers Technical Manual and Operating Instruction—Bell

and Howell HS-174.\IC.S;
Two antennas—UG—147/U and numbered 74S6S;
RG-5S.VU, Belden S2.W .\ntenna Lead Wire;
Four rechargeable model Bl nickel cac'niiuni batteries—Bell and Howell;
One tear gas cannistcr/ General MK VIl, M/G. General Ordnance Equipment

Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa;
Two microphones—^iIuulatcd chapstick containers;
Three antenna lead-;

Two earphones, nutnbrrcd S813, 9042;
Four antennas, bendal)U: wire;

Six jack wires;
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One shoulder harness with white lend wire and ph.irie jack:
Three shoulder hLiriu-;<se.s;

Ttirce belt harnesses;
Three operating instructions for Bell and ITowelt Portable Transmitter:
One Mobil Oil Co. mup of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia,

with pencil circle around Warrentoii, Virginia area and with pencil circle around
Union Station area;

Two lead -nirei with black end and pink end:
One Avis rental car map of the Saltiraore, Md., and WDC area, with circles

around junction of Route OOo and I'J"), circle in the area of junction with Oorge
Vv'ashington Memorial Parkway and I9-">, circled area of j'.mction with Oeorge
Washington Memorial Parkway and Route Ifitj, circled area of junction of Capital
Beltway and Marjlaad Route 100 (River Road), circled area of junction with
1270 and 1405, circled area of Campbell Corner, Maryland, circled area of 14th
and K Streets, N.U'., with a pencil route traced from the House of Represetitatives
Office Buildings to the 14th and K Street areas.

Interviewed on June 27, 1972, at Vv'a^hington, D.C. File Xo. WFO 139-166; bv
S.As Daniel C. Mahan and Michael J. King. Date dictated June 29, 1972.L

Senator Bitid. Did the FBI believe Mr. Dean turned over cver}--
thins: thcit had been taken from Mr. Hunt's safe?

hlr. Gh.\y. I know allegations have been made that this did not
occur. This came up in October, as I recall, when I tliink there was a
motion to suppress evidence filed by Mr. Hunt, and his attorney. At
that time we again went into this allegation, with the assistant U.S.
attorney and with the Assistant Attorney General in the Criminal
Division, legarding a pocket notebook and a Hermes notebook.

I think I am correct in saying that the agents went to stores here in

Washington trying to iilentify a Hermes notebook or a Hermis note-
book, whatever that is. But the allegations were maile in that motion
to suppress that this pocket notebook aud tliis Hermes notebook were
not turned over.

That was not found in any of the effects of Howard Himt. This was
looked into in the presence of the special agent, the assistant U.S.
attorney—this was at the time we were preparing to respond to that

motion—and the Assistant Attorne}- General in charge of the Criminal
Division.

And there is no evidence at all that that pocket notebook and that

Hermes notebook were there.

Senator Byrd. Was Mr. Dean subsequently questioned?
Mr. Gray. He was questioned at that time, yes; he was. Yes, that is

correct.

Senator Byrd. On what date was he questioned?
Mr. Gray. I will have to get the date for you for the record.

(Mr. Gray subsequent!}' stibmitted the following tlocimient for the

record:)

Mr. Gray. Upon checking the records, Senator Byrd, T have learned that on
Januan.- 4, 1973, in [iretrial preparation, .\ir. Dean, Nlr. Kehrli and Mr. Fielding
were all questioned by .\.ssistant U.S. Attorney .Sill)ort, in the presence of .\ssista:>t

Attorney General Petersen of the Criminal DivL-iou and a Special .\geut of our
Washington Field Office in Mr. Petersen's office at the Justice Building.

Senator Byrd. Was he questioned subsequent to the fu-st interroga-

tion? Were there foUowups?
Mr. Gray. No; I will have to look at the date of the list of inter-

views. T am talking now about whoti he was questioned regarilin.g the

motion to suj)i)iess and the fact that there were items missing from
the material turned over to us.

Senator Byrd. Are yoti convinced that there was no cflort ti> conceal
anything?
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1973, UNITED STATES V. HUNT, 3-5

[
p :; c L i: u I. :; G 5. ]

TIi;: LliPUYV Ci.*::::: Criniiual Action Nc. 1827-72,

United States of y\r.i .^ ri c •:-. versus E. Ilc.vard Hunt, Jarces V/. McCord,

Bernard L. Barker, il-iycnio R. >:£rtine:: , Frank A. Sturgis and

Virgilia R. Gonzalcr.

.

Ut, Phil5p "Laccjv-^ra ar.d Mr. Richard Ben-Veniste ,

counsel fci" the .go-/>irnnc;; "
.

Mr. Sidne)- 5?chs, counsel for Mr. Hunt.

Mr. Bernard L. Fsasterwald, counsel for Mr. . McCord, •

Mr. Daniel E. S-iultz, 'counsel for Messrs. Barker,

Martinez. Sturgis a:id Gojizalsz.

THi: COUilT: Mr. Shultz --

MR. SIIULTZ: Yes. Your Honor,

THI; COURT: As to the defendants whon you represent, -

do you waive ^heir right to be present here todav?

MR. SHULT2: Yes, I do. Your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Shultz, I will hear you with reference

to the motion filed by your clients to withdrav/ their pleas of

g'iilty. -I.. will allov; you one half-hour and then I will allow

the Goveminent one Iialf-hour to ansv/er.

MR. BEN-V£KISTE: Hay I make a brief stateir.ent of

facts?

TilE COURT: Yes.

MR. CEM-VEaISTE: Your Honor, this is in connecrion

with the rcotion nadc by the defendant Hunt and it relates to
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cvi-.k-.ice vhich ha^ recently con:e into our possession fron John

V.'. Dc<-n III. As you kjiov;. Your Honor, Mr. Dean pleaded guilty

on Oc'.o'.jor 19tii before tiiis Court and followins that tins we

had occ-.sic- to interviev; him from tir.ic to ti:;7ie but the

dcvy'iopr.;-^:-.v:5 ever the last few weeks inhibited us to soy.e

e::tc.'-t; fro— doing t)-.at as thorouglily as we would like. Hov;ever,

last Friday, Kuile v/o •. v/eve in Court, nsinbers of our staff

j
interviev.-e.:: Mr. Dsan viid questioned him with respect to tlie

contorts of Mr. Hunt's safe. This was the first occasion on

which Tjernburs of the Special Prosecution Force had the

opporti;nitv to question hir.i about this natter. Mr. Dean relatec

that at 50-.C tiine in late January, 1973, he discovered a file

folder in his office containing the President'^s estate plan,'

two cloth-bound notebooks with cardboard covers and lined pago.

containing sonie handwriting. Dean at that time recalled that'

these had coir.e from Howard Hunt's safe. Dean did r.ot look at

the contents and cannot recall..what night have been in tiiem.

He assumed it related to the Ellsbexg break-in. He shredded

both notebooks in his shredder.

.. At the sane time he also discovered a pop-up address

book containing some names with each page x-d out in ink. Dear:

(threw this pop-up notebook into the waste basket at the time.

.These are facts, of course, which defense counsel should know-

about. V.'c are apprising Zhe Court of then at this tine for

that purpose. It is out belief tliat this does not alter our
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Ic.'al :'-rc:;:riCiit v:hicli kg vill present to the Court in due couri^u.

Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Uo you wish to say anything?

MR. SACHS: At tliis time, no, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Shultz, I v/ill hear from you.

MR, SKULTZ : Your Honor, ir.y undcrstandinij of the

arntinent toclsy vith respect to tlie motions filed for leave

to v.'ithdrav guilty pleas is to address ourselves to the

question cf v.'hether or not what we have submitted is legally

sufficient eitlier to grant the motions on the basis of the papei.-

that h.-.vo been submitted or to require a hearing. I v;ould like

to say at the outset that for possibly the first time, at

least in part, we agree v;ith the Government. We feel that

based upon what has been submitted that a hearing isn' t. necessar'

•either, but we feel because the motions should be granted.

The affidavits which we have submitted pursuant to the Court's

request and the Government's urging ^'e feel set for the fact

that these defendants, Mr. Martinez, Mr. Gonzalez, Mr. Sturgis

and Mr. Barker, do have a defense to the charges themselves.

In large part, the only reason and purpose for a hearing at .

this point v;ould be for the Government to challenge the •

validity of their defense, and we think the authorities arc

clear in saying that in terms of ruling on a motion to withdraw

and one made pre-sentence that the Court is not S'jpposcd to

delve into the merits of the proffered defense. UTiilc on ihc
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91. On or about June 28, 1972 John Dean was informed that the FBI

was attempting to interview Kathleen Chenow, who was the secretary of

David Young and Egil Krogh when they were active as part of the White

House Special Investigations Unit. Dean has testified that he informed

John Ehrlichman of problems connected with Chenow 's interview and

Ehrlichman agreed that before her FBI interview Chenov/ should be briefed

not to disclose the activities of Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy while

at the White House. On June 28, 1972 Dean telephoned Acting FBI

Director Gray and requested that Chenow s interview be temporarily

held up for reasons of national security. Gray agreed to the request.

Page

91.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 941 1570

91.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
May 14, 1973, 311-12 1571

91.3 L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9 SSC 3455-56 1573
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formed the jreneral pattern that -was followed with other mem-
bers of the White House staff, that is I would discuss with the
person before the interview what I throught the agents would
be interested in and then discuss tliat person's area of knowledge.
I had reviewed this procedure with Ehrlichman. who fully con-
curred in the procedure. On several occasions, Mr. Fielding of
my office also participated in preparing witnesses for their inter-

views with the FBI. Contrary to some accounts that I sat in on
some 14 to 18 interviews at the White House, the only inter-

views I recall sitting in on were Chapin's, ]Miss Chenow's, Col-
son's, Ehrlichman's, Jliss Joan Hall's, Strachan's, Timmons',
and Young's. Also I was present when Fielding, Kehrli, and I

had a discussion with the FBI about the handling of the materials
in Hunt's safe.

The only FBI interview that differed from the normal pattern
was the interview of iliss Chenow. It was in late June that Miss
Chenow's former roommate notified David Young and I believe

also Bud Krogh that the FBI had been to see her and requested
to know where ^liss Chenow was. The former roommate had said
that the agents had asked about a telephone listed in Miss
Chenow's name. The roommate had informed the FBI that Miss
Chenow was in London on vacation. Da\nd Young came to see

Fielding and I and said that this girl could not know anything
about the W'atergate, but could cause the "White House problems
by inadvei-tently answering questions about the plumbers' oper-

ation, where she had been employed, and that the telephone had
been listed in her name in connection with the plumbers' oper-

ation. Mr. Young was very concerned about Miss Chenow being
caught off guard by an FBI agent. Accordingly, I notified Gray
that we would make arrangements to have INIiss Chenow available

to the agents in Washington within a few da3-s.

I discussed the problem, that Chenow could cause the Wliite
House problems, with Ehrlichman and suggested that someone
bring her back from London for the interview and explain to

her that she should not get into Hunt's and Liddy's activities

while at the "\Miite House. Ehrlichman fully agreed and I called

Fielding from Ehrlichman's office and told him he should be on
the next plane to London to get the girl. The two first-class round-
trip tickets wei-e paid for by the White House. There were two
sets because ^liss Chenow was provided transportation back to

London. I informed Kehrli. who would not authorize such a trip

on my word alone, that I had cleared this with Ehrlichman. I

do not know if Kehrli himself checked with Ehrlichman or

Haldeman. I believe it was on Julv 2 that Fielding left for London
and returned with ^liss Chenow the next day. He did have some
problem because the address tliat had been given him was incor-

rect. Fielding and Young briefed ^liss Chenow when she came
back before her interview, and Fielding and I were present when
tlie FBI interviewed her.

I will now turn to my first meetings with ]Mr. Gray, beginning on
page 66 regarding the investigation.

XOTE.—InricnttHl matter reprpsents portions of ^tr. Dean's prepare*! statement which
were omitted or summarized In tils presentation.
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91.2 E. HOWARD HUNT TESTIMONY, MAY 14, 197Z

SSC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 311-12

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Conimlttee staff

Mr. Hunt. V/hich was the time, as I recall it, that Mr.

Liddy formally left the White House and assumed a position

with tlie Committee.
"

.

Mr. Dash. And then what did you do? Did you stay on

at the White House?

Mr. Hunt. 1 stayed on at the I'Jhite House, yes.

Mr. Dash. And you maintained that office at the White

House?

"Mr. Hunt, that is correct, sir.

Mr. Dash. And was your position still as a Consultant?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Were you working then for Mr. Colson?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir, and I did occasional jobs in the

narcotics field for Mr. Krogh or Mr. Young.

Mr. Dash. Now, when was the time that a special tele-

phone was set up in the IJhite House that was billed to Mr.

Chenow's apartment?

Mr. Hunt. That would have to be — oh, I would say in

the month of July or early August of 1971.

Mr. Dash. And what was the purpose of setting that tele-

phone up?

Mr. Hunt. So that persons associated with our Task Force,

If you will, could be reached by means other then through

the White }louse switchboard.

Mr. Dash. And what was Mrs. Chenow's relationship with

Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Coimnlttee staff

311
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Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff

this project?

Mr. Hunt. She was a secretary to the group, worked

specifically for Mr. Young.

Mr. Dash. Did she answer that telephone?

Mr. Hunt. Yes.

Mr. Dash. When did the use of that telephone terminate?

Mr. Hunt. I do not know.

Mr. Dash. I mean, it was not on your orders that you

terminated it?

Mr. Hunt. Oh, no, sir.

Mr. Dash. Well, there came a time when your work with

the group terminated, did it not?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, approximately January of 1972.

Mr. Dash. And how did that come about?

Mr. Hunt. Well, it was just that I was doing — I had

a regular full-time job with the public relations firm in.

town. I was spending a great deal of time traveling with and

for Mr. Liddy, and it was just a question of available time.

There was no time for me to work with the group,

any more

.

Mr. Dash. Now, Mr. Liddy had gone over to the Committee

for the Re-Election of the President?

Mr. Hunt. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. What was the name of that Company that you were

working with?

Indistinct dociiment retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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the FBI, and leaks from the FBI concerning the tracing of the $114,-

000. Once again I believe there was some discussion about Ogairio

and Dahlberg and it is my recollection that I was asked if I had
ordered the interviews of Ogarrio and Dahlberg. I replied that I had

either ordered or was going to order the interview of Ogarrio. In this

discussion, I may have told Mr. Dean that I had arranged to meet with

Director Helms and Deputy Director Walters at 2 :30 p.m. that after-

noon to try to get this CIA situation resolved, but I cannot be positive

that I did.

At 1U:.55 a.m. on this same day Mr. Ehrlichman called me. I was

not available, but I returned his call at 11 :17 a.m. His first words,

issued abruptly, were: "Cancel your meeting with Helms and Walters

today; it is not necessarj;." I asked him for his reasons and he simply

said that such a meeting is not necessary. I then asked him point blank

who was going to make the decisions as to who is to be interviewed. He
responded, "You do."

I then telephoned Director Helms to tell him that I was canceling

our meeting. I also advised INIessrs. Felt and Bates of the cancellation,

but stated tliat the three of us would meet. In this same conversation

with me. Director Helms requested that we not interview active CIA
men Karl Wagner and John Caswell. I passed this information to Mr.
Felt and instructed that these men not be inteiwiewed. Before orders

could get to the field, however, Mr. Caswell had already been inter-

viewed.
I met with Mr. Felt and Mr. Bates in my ofBce at 2 :30 p.m. on this

Wednesday afternoon, June 28, to review the CIA situation. In this

meeting I was brought up to date on all the latest developments in

the case. I can recall specifically discussing with them the alleged com-
partmentalization at CIA where the right hand is not supposed to

know what the left is doing in sensitive operations and asked if this

could occur. We agreed that it was possible, but unlikely in the absence

of some special White House interest in the highest classification of

national security interests where the need to know was rigidly con-

trolled.

Mr. Bates pointed out that under no circumstances should we back
off any investigation at the request of CIA without forcing them to

reveal completely their interest in this matter. We all agreed that the
FBI's reputation was at stake and I assured them that I would not

hold back the FBI in this investigation at anyone's request, including
the President of the United States, in the absence of overriding and
valid considerations. I told them that if I were ordered to do so with-
out valid reasons, I woidd resisrn.

It was in this meetine that I believe I gave Mr. Felt and Mr. Bates
instructions to go ahead with the inter\new of Mr. Ogarrio and to con-
tinue our efforts to locate and interview Mr. Dahlberg.
At 3:53 p.m., June 28. Mr. Dean called and I was not available.

I returned the call at 4:3,5 p.m. and I believe now that this call in-

volved a renuest bv Mr. Dean to hold up on the interview of Miss
Kathleen Chenow for allefred reasons of national securitv until she
retTirned from her vacation in England. I'm sure I said we would
hold up for the time l)ein2r but she would have to be interviewed soon.

I can recall savincr that we will interview her in England unless she
returns from \ acation at an early date. Mr. Dean gave me her address
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ill England in this conrei'sation, I believe, and I passed it along in

a call to Mr. Felt in which I instructed him to temporarily discontinue

leads to interview and investigate iliss Kathleen Chenow in England.
In the evening of this same day, Wednesday, June 28, 197-2, a cable-

gram was sent to our legate in Mexico City instructing liim to interview

ilr. Ogarrio concerning the four checks in the aggregate amount of

$89,000. This order was issued in the aftex-noon meeting with ^Ir. Felt

and iNIr. Bates, I believe, because of the phone call I made to Director

Helms on June 27 asking if the CIA had any interest in ^Ir. Ogarrio
and his reply to the etfect that CIA had no interest.

At 8 :15 a.m. on Thursday, June 29. 1972, I issued orders to cancel

the interview of Mr. Ogarrio and to instruct the Minneapolis Field
Division to make no further attempts to interview Mr. Dahlberg but
to continue to obtain records of his long distance calls. I am fairly

certain that I did so as the result of a telephone call I received from
Mr. Dean at home, prior to my departure to Dulles Airport for an
inspection trip to San Diego and Phoenix. He again urged that these
interviews be held up for national security reasons or because of CIA
interest. I called Mr. Felt, or his office, and gave these cancellation

orders. On my own initiative I also ordered that George ^Nlunro, CIA
station chief at Mexico City, not be interviewed because I noted in one
of the many reports that crossed my desk that he was CIA station chief
in ]Mexico City.

In San Diego, on Friday, June 30, I received a call from 'Mv. Felt.

He informed me that Assistant U.S. Attorney Silbei-t wanted the
FBI to interview iNIr. David Young. Mr. Ogarrio and iliss Chenow
and that our Washington Field Office recommended interviews of Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Young and IMiss Clienow. I instructed Mr. Felt to tell

Mr. Dean that we were going to interview Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Young,
Miss Chenow, and any others that we must interview, and I also told
him to give to Mr. Dean the message from Assistant U.S. Attorney
Silbert. iust as we had received it

Mr. Dean had called me earlier that morning to complain bitterly
about alleged leaks from the FBI. In this conversation it is my recol-

lection that he ajrain raised the question of not interviewing ilr. Ogar-
rio and Mr. Dahlberg and stated that the}- had absolutely nothing to do
with Watergate, but I cannot be certain.

Mr. Dean called me acrain tliat afternoon. I do not recall whether
or not Mr. Dean and I discxissed ^Tessrs. Oirarrio and Dahllierg in this

conversation. I do know that Mr. Dean asked me to consider setting

up a special sroup in the FBI to iinestiirate the entire matter of leaks.

I told him that it was not necessary and that I would not take such
action.

IMr. Felt called me later that afternoon to report that INIr. Dean
informed him that ]Mr. Younsx and Jfiss Chenow would be available
for interview durinc: the first part of the cominjr week. He also told me
that 'Mv. Dean was still complaining about alleged leaks from the
FBI.
On ^londav, July o. 1072, T scheduled a meeting with Messrs. Felt.

Bates, and Tvunlcel. snecial a.Tents in chai-ge of the Washin<rtnn field

office, to review the investisration to date and to consider nil ramifica-

tions of a i^ossible CIA involvement. Tliis meetinir lasted from 2 :?>0

]i.m. until just about -1- p.m., and we discussed every possible theory.
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92. On June 28, 1972 L. Patrick Gray met with John Ehrlichraan and

John Dean. At this meeting Cray was given two folders containing

documents which he was told had been retrieved from E. Howard Hunt's safp

and had not been delivered to FBI agents when the remainder of the

contents of the safe v/as delivered on June 27, 1972. Gray was told

that these documents were politically sensitive, were unrelated to

Watergate, and should never be made public. Gray destroyed these

documents in December 1972. Dean did not deliver to Gray the two

notebooks and pop-up address book that had been, found in Hunt's safe;

Dean has related that he discovered these items in a file folder in

his office in late January 1973, at which time he shredded the note-

books and discarded the address book.
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Ilousf', T)ei);iitninnt of Justice, ami CIA on the subjc-t of rcti io.val hy

tlic CIA of CIA informatioa fiunishcrl to the Uopartmc-iit of Justioc.

n

L

TIIF, HOWARD irUXT FILES

Prior to a ineet!n<r I had witli Mr. Dean and ]\Ir. Ehrlichman in

ilr. Ehrlichman's ofRce on the cvcninfr of June 2S, 1972, I liad no
knowledge from any source wliati-ver of the existence of these partic-

ular iiles or of the information and instructions I was to receive that

cveniajr.

I arrived at ilr. Ehrlichman's office at about 6 :30 p.m. that evening
for the purpo:=e of discussing with him the many rumors and allega-

tions concerning leaks of information from tlic FBI regarding the

Watergate investigation. One of his secretaries told me to go right on
into his privr.te office, ^h: Dean was in the office talking with Mr.
Eliriichm-An. I remember being surprised at iNfr. Dean's presence be-
cause. I had not known tliat he would be at the meeting.

After the xisual greetings were exchanged, Mr. Ehrlichman said

something very close to, "John has something that he wants to turn
over to you.'' I then noticed that Mr. Dean had in his hands two wliitc

manila. legal-size file folders. It is my recollection that these folders

were not in envelopes at this time.

..^fr. Denn then told me that these files contained copies of sensitive

and clas.-ified papers of a political nature that Howard Hunt had
been working on. He said that they have national security implica-
tions or ovoitones, have absolutely nothing to do with Watergate and
ha\e no bearing on tlie AVatergate in\e.stigation whatsoever. Either
Mr. Dean or iSlv. Ehrlichman said that tliese files slionld not be allowed
to confuse or muddy the issues in tlic Watergate case.

I asked whether these files sliould become a part of our FBI Water-
gate file. Mr. Dean said these should not bcco.me a part of our FBI
Watergate file, but that lie wanted to be able to say. if called upon
later, that he had turned all of Hov,ard Hunts P.les over to the FBI.

I distinctly recall Mr. Dean saying that these files were "political

dynamite." and "clearly should not see the light of day.""

It is true that neither ]Mr. Ehrlichman nor Mr. Dean expressly

instructed me to destroy the files. But there was, and is. no doubt in

my mind tliat destruction was intended. Neitlier Mr. Dean nor ^Jr.

Eiirlichman said or implied that I was being given the documents
personally merely to safeguard against leaks. As I believe each of thf>m

testified before this com.mittec the A\niite House regarded the FBI as

a, source of leaks. The clear implication of the substance and tone of
their rcn\arks was that these two files were to be destroyed and I

interpreted this to be an order from the counsel to the President of
the United States issued in the presence of one of the two top assist-

ants to the President of the United States.

It is iuy recollection that I asked for large brown envelopes in

wliich. to place the files. I believi- that Mr. Dean stepped briefly into

tlu" oator office to obtain the envelopes and phn-ed each file in a sep-

arate !)rown envelope in Mi\ Elii Iichman"5 inner office a'.ul handed
thiMU to me.

Altliouch niv iupn\ory is not [lerfectiy clear on this. T believe Mr.
Df:'.n tli!'n left Mr. I'^,iirlic!iman"s cnice and I staved for .'> or 10 minutes
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to discuss the riuiiors ami nllc^-ations of leaks from the FBI. These
were the same rumoi-s that had heen t-ampanr in the fii-st week of the

imestiuatioit. I believe that I told Mr. Elirlichman tliat I Imd spoken
to all of the agents assignc-d to the case and was quite confident that

these leaks had not come from the FBI.
I then left Mr. Ehrlichman's office with the two mauila envelopes

containing the files, went to my car, placed tlie files in my briefcase,

and proceeded to my apartment. I placed the files on a closet slielf

under ray shirrs. After 2 or 3 weeks I took them into tlie office and
placed them in my personal safe.

To the best of my recollection I removed the files to my home in

Stonington, Conn., in late September or early October 197-2 and placed

them m a chest of drawers in the area just outside my bedroom. I

intended to burn them but I did not get around to doing so until after

my illness, hospitalization, and convalescence in the latter half of

November and December.
I distinctly recall that I burned them during Christmas week with

the Christmas and household j^aper trash that liad accunudated imme-
j:liately following Christmas. To this point I had not read or examined
the files. But immediately before putting them in the fire I opened one

of the files. It contained what ap[>eared to be copies of "top secret"

State Department cablegrams. I read the first cable. I do not recall

the e.xact language but the text of the cable implicated officials of the

Kennedy acbiiinistration in the assassination of President Diem of

South Vietnam. I had no reason then to doubt the authenticity of the

'"cable" and was shaken at what I read. I thumbed tlirough the other

cables in this file. They appeared to be duplicates of the fii-st cable.

I merely thumbed through the second of the two files and noted that

it contained onionskin copies of correspondence. I did not absorb the

subject matter of the correspondence and do not today, of my own
Icnowledge, know what it was.

Mr. Dean has described in testimony before this committee a con-

versation with me at a Department of Justice luncheon which he
placed during or shortly after -lanuary of tliis year, at which I alleg-

edly told him to "hang tight'' on not disclosing my receipt of the docu-

ments and informed him that I had destroyed tliem. I recall no such

meeting or conversation with Mr. Dean at a Department of Justice

luncheon, and my records do not indicate any such luncheon meeting.

I slrall now set forth for the conmiittee my recollection of all con-

vei-sations I have liad with Messre. Dean, Elirlichman, and others

about the June 28 meeting and its aftermath.

I believe that ^Ir. Dean called me at my home in Connecticut in late

October or early Xo^ember. As I recall it, he asked me on that occasion

if I still had the two files he gave to me. I said I did and that they were
in a safe place in my liome at Stonington. I belie\'e ilr. Dean asked if

I had read them and I told him. tnithfully. that T had not.

The sequence of the next discussions I liad alx>ut these files is some-
what hazy in my mind. My best recollection now is that over a span of

several days during my confirmation hearings in early ^March of this

year I had" discussions on the subject with Assistant Attorney General

Petersen, John Dean, and John Elirlichman, in that order. I believe

that Mr. Petersen called me and told me that Dean had stepped out of

an interview being conducted bv assistant U.S. attornevs in Mr. Peter-
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at this nieoflnp. and ivhat it was Gonenil Walters was gointr to go and

talk to .\!i-. (riay about.

Senator Er.^i.v. I rhiuk this may be an appropriate time to recess

foi' kincli.

^[r. Wii^ON-. ^[^. Chairman, may I inquire about the schedule. Mr.
naldemau is our next witness and I would like to ask would you
suggest that he i)e here at 2 o'clock? He has a statement which would
take no longer than 2 hours to read and I would suggest that he read

it the same day.

Senator Er"\7.v. I would suggest that he come in at 3 o'clock. I think

we can finish with Mr. Ehrlicliinan at that time. I don't know whether

V7e can or not.

[Whereupon at 12 :30 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at

2 p.m. on the same day.]

Afterxoo.v Session, Mondat, July 30, 1973

Senator Ervix. The committee will come to order.

Counsel will resume the interrogation of the witness.

Mr. D.^sH. Mr. Ehrlichman, following the meeting that you had
on June 23 with Mr. Walters, ilr. Helms, and Mr. Haldeman, did

you instruct Mr. Dean to contact jVIr. Walters and follow up on the

June 23 meeting?
Mr. Ehrlichiiax. Jfo, sir. I simply notified Mr. Dean that there

had been a meeting, that General Walters was going to be talking

with Mr. Gray, and that we had indicated to Genenal Walters that

Mr. Dean would be his contact from that point forward.

Mr. Dash. Did there come a time when General Walters did call

you and tell you that he was going to have a meeting or that Dean had
contacted him and was it all right for him to speak to Mr. Dean?
Mr. EHRLicrorAN'. It either happened that way or I told him at

' the time of the meeting on the 23d that Dean would be his contact,

one or the other, but I am quite sure that I indicated to General
Walters that Dean was the White House man who was looking after

this whole subject.

Mr. Dash. Were you aware that Mr. Dean did in fact meet with

General Walters on June 26 ?

Mr. EHRncHsrAN. Xo, I was not aware of those meetings.

]Mr. Dash. There were a series of meetings?
Mr. EHRLiCH^LiX. Yes, I understand there were, and I was not

aware of that series of meetings until just recently.

Mr. Dash. And Mr. Dean did not report to you on them?
Mr. Ehrltchiiax. Xo, he did not.

Mr. Dash. Now, on June 28, 1972, you met with Mr. Dean and Mr.
Gray, and we have had some testimony on that, and on that same day
you had two earlier meetings with Mr. Dean. Do you recall what the
two earlier meetings were about before the meeting with Mr. Dean and
ilr. Gray?
Mr. EuRLiciiirAX. Not specifically. I surmised that one of them was

simply an informational meeting knowing tliat T was about to leave

town For an extended period of time. As I recall, there was a convers;x-

tion and uhether it was by meeting or whether it was by telephone.

I cannot recall, but on the same dav that w-e met with Pat Gniv I am
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quite sure we had a conversation about turning over the contento of
Hunt's siifo to Mr. Gray.
yU: Dash. All rin:ht'.

Tlicn, you had your meeting,' with ^Iv. Gray and I think you have
already testified to the circumstances under Avhich a particular packet

or envelope was turned over to 'Mv. Gray.
Mr. EnKLicHsr.vx. Right.

ilr. Dash. I think wo have had full testimony on that.

Now, by the way, did you know at the time the packet of matetrials

Avas turned over to ^Ir. Gray what was contained in the packet?

ilr. Ehrliciijiax. Xo.
Mr. Dash. Had you been told by Mr. Dean they were sensitive ma-

terials, politically sensitive materials?

Mr. Ehrlich3i.\n. Yes.

Mr. Dash. I think yoii testified in response to a question of Mr.
Gumey on page 54-'>8 of the testimony, Senator Gurney asked you:
"Did you ever have any commimication with Mr. Gray about these

docunients after this meeting?'" and referring to the June 2S meeting
and you answered, "Yes, sir." And Senator Gurney said, "And recount

it to the committee," and your answer was

:

That was in April of this year that we had a coaversation. The President asked
me to telephone Mr. Gray. It was a Sunday night and it was the loth of April
about 10:15 p.m. I was in the President's EOB ofiBce, and he had a meeting that
day with Mr. Kliendienst. The subject of these documents came up at this

meeting.

Then, you were asked to call Mr. Gray. You referred to that tele-

phone call. You said

:

I told him at that time that the delivery of the documents to him

to Mr. Gray,

had "been the subject of this conversation between the Attorney General and the

President that Mr. Dean apparently had told the prosecntias attorney about
the fact that he had made the delivery. Mr. Gray said, "Well, he c-annot do that."

and I said "well, he did say that," and he said "if he says that I will deny it,"

and I said "well, Pat, it isn't a subject for denial. Obviously, it is not something
you can deny. I recall the episode very clearly." and well, he says "You have got

to back me up on this," and he went on to say "I destroyed the documents."

I think at that point you said you were nonplussed about it and you
hung up. Then you decided, after talking to the President, that per-

haps you had not made it clear that you were not going to back him
up and you called him back and without my reading the testimony,

you made it very clear to him that if you had to go to testify you
would tell the truth about that.

Now, is it not true, Mr. Ehrlichman, this was not the nert. time that

you had a conversation with ]Mr. Gray about those documents? That
at the April 15 meeting, did not ilr. Gray
Mr. EinujCHjrAN [internipting]. The next time

iMr. Dash [interrupting]. The question put by Senator Gurney that

after the June 2S meeting, did you have again occasion to talk about

those documents with ^Ir. Gray, and your answer was

Mr. EHRLicii:vtA>r [interrupting]. I see.

Mr. Dask [continuing]. The April 15 phone call.

.>[r. Efrni.tCHTitAX. You are refciring to the rather oblique reference

in ilr. Gray's phone report to me about his confirmation hearings per-

haps, and that is correct.
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Senator Gukxey. Well, let us got, then to—thiit is clear enough.
Let us get to the Gray papers. As I understand your testimony noW,
Mr. Dean did raise these sensitive papers. If they were just filed away
m the FBI regular files and somebody got to"'thcm, why, it would
be very embarrassing to a lot of people.
Mr. Eiini.tciiJi.Ax. That is wliat he said.
Senator Gurxev. What h.apperied to those papers? Tell your version

of the story from his first telling you that these were sensitive papei-s
to where he tells you something different about them?
Mr. EnRLtciiirAN. He agonized for several days about what to do

with this situation. I was not involved in a lot o'f convei-sations with
him about it. He was gone a couple of days during this interval because
the river was flooding on account of Agnes hurricane. His house was
near the river and so he was just out of the play for a couple of days
during that particular time. He was moving his'furniture up and put-
ting up sandbags and whatnot.
So he came back from that interlude and said he thought he had an

idea as to how to solve tliis problem and that would be to deliver these
documents in two parcels—one parcel to the field office and the other
parcel to Pat Gray. I certainly concurred in that suggestion. It seemed
to me like a good way of making sure that the documents did not leak
aslong as Mr. Gray held on to them.

Senator Gutixev. This was his suggestion to turn them over to
Gray?
Mr. EriRLiCHirAx. Yes, sir.

Senator Gurxev. And then what happened?
Mr. EiiRLiCHMAX. Then, I said that either I would get Z^Ir. Grav to

come over, but I think what I said to him was ^Mr. Gray was coniing
over that day for another appointment and why didn'the just bring
them over when Pat Gray was there and deliver them to him. so two
of us could say that the delivery had been made and we would put an
end to this evidontiarv chain, so "to speak.

Senator Gurxey. 1 understand that he did come over and he did
bring the documents and Gray and he and vou were thcze. Then, what
happened?
^Iv. EirRi.rcii.MAX. We were there. He said, 'Tat. I would like to

give you these." The sense of it was that these were contents of Hunt's
?afe that wore politically sensitive and that we just could not stand to
have them, leaked. I do not know whetlier he had talked to Grav before
or not, because Gray seemed to understand the setting and the premise,
so to speak. And he turned the documents over to him and John Dean
thcji left.

Senator Gx-rx-ey. Did you sav nothing during this whole ineetin;;?
Mr. EHRLiCFtMAX. I probably chimed in on the Subject of leaks,

which was then kind of a—was a theme that I was hitting with Mr.
Gray ri^ht along. And as I have testified before, I do not recall the
snecifi.- language that was used. The souse of the conversation between
the three of us, wliich was not a lontr con\"ersation, w;is that the purpose
of Pat Gra\- talcing delivery of tiiese was to avoid tlie leak problem
ijlneh all of ns rfcOL'nized that the FRT was having.

."-Jenator Grnxrv. "Well. I seem to recall there was some te,=tiiiiony

about, to Gray bv someone, either Di'au or vou, that these doeuincuts
s!;o'.il(l nexersee tlie lijihr of dav. Do \nii ;ccal| that ?
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Mr. Deax. Tlie only other occasion I recall anybodj' else looking at

the files is when ^Nlr. Dick ^Nloore who was Special Counsel to the Presi-

dent was instructed by Mr. Ehrlichman to prepare himself to deal with

the leaking stories on the Segretti related matters and at that time

Mr. ^loore was given those documents to look at, and worked witTi

those documents as they related to Segretti, Kalmbach, and Chapin,

and Mr. Strachan.

Senator Gurntet. Didn't Mr. Chapin and Mr. Strachan look at them,

too?

Mr. Dean. Xo, sir, they did not. I never showed them to any witness.

In fact I was requested, and I told the people who had been inter-

viewed that I didn't think it was something I could show them, and I

would generally just talk in general about it. I do recall when they

were reincerviewed by the FBI the FBI themselves showed them their

original 30-2's.

'Senator Gtjrnet. Don't you think it was a serious breach of faith

to show these 302 files to other people, a breach of faith to Mr. Gray?
Mr. Df.ax. Yes. I think it can be interpreted that way.
Senator GrrRNBY. Let's go to the matter of the Hunt material that

was turned over to Mr. Gray.
Now, as I understand it some material was turned over to the FBI

but certain materials were held out ; is that correct ?

Mr. Deax. That is correct.

Senator Gt^rxey. What were they ?

Mr. Deax. "Well, I tried in my statement to catalog what! can recall

that I saw amongst those documents. This was a combined effort to

extract this material by Mr. Fielding and myself. Sometimes when
Mr. Fielding was going through it he would make reference to some-
thing and at one point in time I decided we ought to extract all of
these documents and put them in one place, and Mr. Fielding did that

for me and put them in envelopes and they were subsequently stored in

uiy safe until the time they were turned over to Mr. Gray.
So. I cannot
Senator Gtjtjxet. I thought you testified that you carried some of

these around in the trunk of your car?
Mr. Deax. Xo. sir. that was not, those were not documents. That was

the briefcase that was found in Mr. Hunt's safe. That was a rather

larjre. oh, like so.

Senator Gitjxet. Wasn't that the material that was turned over to

Gray?
]\rr. Deax. iSTo, sir. it was not.

Senator Gtjrxey. Wliat was turned over to Gray?
Mr. Deax. Two envelopes containing sensitive political documents.
Senator Gttjxey. And what—that was turned over at a meeting in

y[v. Ehrlichman's office, is that right?
Mr. Deax". That is correct.

Senator Gn?XEY. And you were present and ^fr. Gray was present.

Mr. Deax. That is correct. You will recall I had been instructed to

"deep-six" and shred documents. I had to come up in my own mind with
a persuasive argiiment for Mr. Ehrlicliman as to why not to '"deep-six"

and destroy documents. I decided the best way to persuade him was to

tell him that there was a chance that the men who had drilled the safe

had seen it, that the Secret Ser\ice agent who was present at the time
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of the drilling had seen it tliat Mr. Fieldin<r and Mr. Kehrli had been
there and liad seen it and. of coui-se, .Air. Fieldin- had gone throiudi allof the dociunents and for all those people to be quizzed bv the^FBI
would result ni an awful lot of lying.
Senator Gn;xEY. Was it your suggestion to turn these papers over

to Mr. (jrray? '

Mr. Deax. Yes, it was because I told Mr.
Senator Gtoxky. Why did vou suggest this ?

xMr. Deax. I told Mr. Ehrlfchman that if I were ever asked I Avanted
to be able to testify that I turned everything over to the FBI and sub-

that I told—
'"'''"'^ "^' ^""^ ^^^^^' '^^''' ^*'"'"" "'"'"^ ^P^'^^^*' ''^^^'^

Senator Gukxey. WTiat was the conversation in the office at the time
the documents were turned over to Mr. Gray?
Mr. Deax. Well it was a very brief conversation and, as I say myencounter during that was very short. I had preceded Mr. Gray/as Irecall the sequence, to Mr. Ehrlichman's office. Mr. Ehrlicliman informed me he was going to meet with him and said, "Brin- the docu-ments over. "^

EhrUrmfnfofht'"""'"''
°'" '^^ ^""'^ *^'™ °^ ^ '"^'^ '^^^' ^ ^^'

meetingf
^^''^^- ^^^"'^ ^^^ ^"^ Ehrlichman agree to set up the

,^??' "^r^f
^iiave the impression :vrr. Ehrlichman was goincr to

on'tLrsubi^ct
^"'' '" ""^^'""- ^'^^- '^^^^^ '' ''-'' -^ ^P-ifi-"V

n.n^rf'ii^^?' ^^'Y^^'"
^ fho"?ht you Said you suggested to Mr. Ehrlich-man that you have a meeting with Gray to turn the documents over

Arr^FlSn'!:'"
^ ^"??^^^f«l^V"'" ^^'"^ '^'^''^^y «^-" to 3Ir. Gray, and

T I:
^"rS"!",^' ''It''^^'' ^ ^"'"^^^ t'^^ rest of the material over and

In 1
'

J
'

^u'''"- ^^"f ^ ^^^°"Sht we ought to get the remainder overca_l]ed--that_ happened on a Tluu^dav o? Friday, over the weekend Isaid--there is a delay here-and called Ehrlichman on Mon ky ancfhesaid "I am meeting with Mr. Gray tliis evening, why don't you bin^the^ documents over then." something of that nature
^

oytT^°''
^''^^"'•^- ''''°^^' ''^^"' ^l^'-^t transpired when they were turned

Mr. Deax. As I said. I took the documents and liad a very brief dis-

m.'n'rr'NT^^'/^''^'"""- ^ ^''^ '^''"^ °" t^e ^^ffee table7n Ehrl ch-

Td Mr Fh V'l
^^'"^

^'r ?"?^l"l' ^'""^ '^' ^^^^Pti°" area, came inand :^rr. Ehrlichman made the initial-initiallv raised the matter and

dire^tfy.
^'^' " '''' '"'"''^ ""'''' ""'^'^ "^^''^^^ '^ ^^e Bureau

wlSn"''^°''i^''^\Yl?''l
'°" '''''^ •'^">' 'li^cu.ssion with :\rr. Ehrlichman

%rr dT.v'";'-^'
*'^' c ocuments in and laid th.m on the coffee tabi;"

-vir. i JEAX. 1 am sure there was.
Senator Goixey. "^'hat was
Mr. Deax^ About this was the wav I could very easily handle the
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Senator Gtjrxey. Did you discuss with Mr. Ehrlichman what you
misrht bp f!:oing to tell Mr. Gray ?

ilr. Deax. I was {roing to tell him that I did not think.these related

to the Waterfrate incident, which T did not.

Senator Gcrney. No, I am talking about the papers. The purpose of
the meeting was to turn some very sensitive documents over to

Mr. Gray.
Mr. Deax. Yes.
Senator GrR^^ET. So you could get rid of them and Mr. Ehrlichman

could get rid of them.
Xow. prior to his coming into the office, I understand that you went

in and took the papers in and laid them down. My question is, did you
have any discussion with Mr. Ehrlichman at that time to wliat you
were going to tell Mr. Gray when you turned the papers over—or when
he turned them over?

Mr. Deax. It was pretty well understood what the meeting was for,

so it was not necessary to have any extended discussion other than the

fact that the documents were very politically sensitive, that as I recall,

I called them political dynamite when I raised them with Gray, that

he should take custody of them, and that that would be the way to

handle it as far as the White House was concerned. I do not recall anj^

discussion of telling Mr. Gray to destroy the documents.
Senator GuitXET. You and Mr. Ehrlichman must have had, cer-

tainly, some feeling that Mr. Gray was not going to take this back to

the FBI and put it in the files somewhere.
Mr. Deax. Well, he was told that they should never be leaked or be

made public, something to that effect, yes.

Senator Guexey. Well, did you discuss something to that effect

before he came in the office ?

Mr. Deax. Well, Senator, if we did, I have certainly no recollection

of it at this time. As I recall the transaction, it was brief, I came over
immediatel J- preceding the meeting. Gi"ay was called up, there was this

brief conversation. Gray was virtually en route up. lie came in. This
was explained to him. He at that point in time, as I recall, placed the
documents in a small sort of briefcase—not really a briefcase, but one
of these thin legal briefcases that he placed the documents in. and
seemed quite willing to take them. He did not have a lot of hesitancy

and he seemed to understand that indeed, this was an appropi-iate pro-

cedure, although an unusual one.

Senator Gurxey. And what was precisely the thing that was said

to Mr. Gray about the documents?
i\Ir. Deax-. Was said to him? Well. I can recall that Ehrlichman

told him that they were from ]\Ir. Hunfs safe and that they were vei-y

politically sensitive. I then explained to him that we had turned the

rest of the material over to the agents. However, these were political

dynamite and if they ever leaked, it would just be a very serious

problem for the President during the reelection year.

Senator Gun^xEY. Was there not something about the light of day in

tiiat conversation?
'Sh: Deax. That is possible. I do not recall it now. what particular

languace I used. I think I conveyed to the committee the— if I used
that particular term at that time, tliat does not necessarily strike me
as one of my normal phrases.
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Senator Gctjxey. "Well, to the best of your recollection, what did you
say to Mr. Gray ?

Mr. Deax. As I say, to the best of my recollection, I cannot recall

the precise words, but other than the fact that the material had come
from Hunt's safe, to the best of my knowledge, it did not relate to the

Watergate; if it leaked, that these documents were political dynamite,
that if they leaked or became public, it would cause great embarrass-
jjgM and great problems.

benator Guexet. Did you ever call Mr. Gray about theae documents
after that meeting?
Mr. Deax. I cannot recall calling him. I recall, as I testified, I be-

lieve yesterday, I had discussed this with counsel, that I had a con-
versation at some time with Mr. Gray in his office, in which he told

me that he had taken the documents to Connecticut. He said he was
either going to read them or had read them. I just cannot recall which
it was that he said, because it was a passing conversation.

Senator Gijrxet. You do not recall two conversations with ^Ir.

Gray, either meeting with him in his office or he in your office or over
the phone, asking him what he had done with the documents?
Mr. Deax. The first time—well, as I say, this one occasion, as I

recall, was in his office when he indicated to me that he had taken them
to Connecticut.

Senator Gtjrxet. That was the result of your question asking him
what lie had done with them ; is that right?

^Ir. Deax. Xo; as I recall, he volunteered that, that he had taken
them to Connecticut.

Senator Gtjrxet. Well, what were you discussing at that meeting
with him ? "Wliat was the purpose of the meeting ?

Mr. Deax. I do not recall. It coidd have been on the leak problems
that we were having.

Senator Gurxey. But you do recall in the meeting that he said, I

liavc taken the documents to Connecticut'?

Mr. Deax. If you gave me a specific date on what meeting you might
be referring to

Senator Gurxey. I do not really know myself. I am trying to find

out.

Mr. Deax. As I say, five dates, I can generally put them in the
sequence of what I was doing at a given time or what a given concern
was. I do recall a meeting in Gray's office that this came up, he told

me tliat he had takei\ them to Connecticut. T am not clear whether he
said he had read them or was going to read them or anj'thing of this

nature.

Senatoi- Git-ney. Did you ever ask him again on any occasion what
he had done with the documents?

Mr. Deax. Yes. I did. After I had disclosed this matter to Mr. Peter-

.scn, I recall tluit I was at luncheon at the Justice Department. This
was probably in early January. At that time, Mr. Gray came up to

mt^ and sor^ of took me b^- the arm and said, John, you have got to

hung tight on not disclosing these documents. And I said nothing
to him.

I said. I understand, and that was—but at tlie time, I had been
questioned b^• the prosecutors. I felt I had to tell Mr. Petersen because
if I was iioiriir to 2:0 foi-wai'd, that \-ei-v fnoi. u-oi rrnin.r r,> ../^..^^ "..*•
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Tlii: L:.:?o'::' CI']:': Cri;^iua] Action No. 1827-72,

United fjtats? of Ar.i.rric,:.i veri;u:.: L;. Howard Hunt, James V,'. McCord,

Bernard L. Barker, ;:i:gcnio R. ^-artinez, Frank A. Sturgis and

Virgilio R. Gonzaler.

.

Mr. Philip Lacjvc-.ra and Mr. Richard Ben-Veniste,

counsel for the go /c^rnr:-:: ":

,

Mr. SidJie)- Scchs. coi:nsel for Mr. Hunt..

Mr, Bernard L. Pp.ns torv.-ald, counsel for Mr. McCord.

Mr. Daniel 13. S 'uitz, counsel for Messrs. Barker,

Martinez, Sturgis a:id Goiiz.'ilez.

THL- COURT: Mr. Shultz --

MR. SliULTI: Yes,. Your Honor.

THE COURT: As to the defendants whom you represent,

do you waive their right to be present here today?

MR. SHULTZ: Yes, I do. Your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Shultz, I will hear you with reference

tc the motion, filed by your clients to ivithdraw their pleas of

g-jdlty. I will allov; you one half-hour and then I. will allow

tie Government one lialf-hour to ansv/er.
'

MR. BEN-VENIS'IH: May I make a brief statement of

facts?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. BEN-VJjNISTE: Your Honor, this is in connection

with the motion made by tiie defendant Hunt and it relates to
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ich "nai rscr.ntiy cor.'.o into our possession, from John.

!• V: D.-:;'.;": II:. As vou knov;. Your Honor, Mr. Dean pleaded guilty

i|

|: on October I9th before this Court and following that tina ue
ii

|]
hc\d ecc'.si-:r: to interviev/ him from time to time but the

Ij

I 'b vj ' oo:.!-":'- .-i; ever Z'.ie last few weeks inhibited us to sov.e

ii

l'e::i-C'-:, t-^c:. doing tliat as tlioroughly as we would like. Hoivever,

I

!l J.'ist F-id='-- . while v/e v.cve in Court, members of our staff .

i;

•
'

1:

Ii ii\terviev..j 1 Mr. D;^an rud ouestioned him with respect to tl'.e

P

i[ contorts of rlr. Hint's safe. Tiiis was the first occasion on
I

I

jv;hich PCT.bjrs of tne Special Prosecution Force had the

o;iport'..nit;.- to question hir.i about this matter. Mr. Dean related

that at scT.\o time in late January, 1973, he discovered a file

folder in h.is office containing the President's estate plan,

tv.'o cloth-bound notebooks with cardboard covers and lined pages

containing some handv/riting . Dean at that time recalled that

tliese had come from Howard Hunt's safe. Dean did not look at

the contents and cannot recall.. \vhat night have been in tiiem.

He assu^.ed it related to the Ellsberg break-in. He shredded

both notebooks in liis shredder.

At the same time he also discovered a pop-up address .

book containing some names ivith each page x- d out in ink. Dean

threv/ this pop-up notebook into the waste basket at the time.

ll

Tlicse are facts, of course, isrhich defense counsel should knov

about. V.'c are apprising tiio Court of tliem at this time for

that pi'rpoijc. It is out I'llicf that this does not alter our
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93. In the summer of 1972 after Segretti had terminated his acti-

vities, Chapin met with Segretti in California. Segretti has testified

Chapin told him to keep several thousand dollars of advanced expense

money as a bonus. They also discussed the possibility of Chapin'

s

finding Segretti a job.

93.1 Donald Segretti testimony. United States v. Chapin ,
P^ge

April 2, 1974, 338-40 1590

93.2 Dwight Chapin testimony. United States v. Chapin ,

April 3, 1974, 539-40 \ 1593
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THE COURT: You haven't been asked about your

conversation with Mr. Dean.

MR. DAVIS: We don't intend to. Your Honor.

THE COURT: Right. I just reir.ind the witness.

THE WITNESS: All light. Thank you. Your Honor.

BY MR. DAVIS:

Q You didn't see Mr. Chapin in Miami, did you?

A I did not.

Q What was the next time yju saw Mr. Chapin?

A The next time I recall seeing Mr. Chapin was later

on that summer, and I don't recall the exact date now. I met

him in California.

Q Do you recall v;here you met him?

A Yes, I met him in front of the Century Plaza Hotel

in Los Angeles. From there, v/e drove across the street and

had lunch in a restaurant.

Q Did you have a conversation with him?

A Yes, I did.

Q What was the conversation?

A Mr. Chapin told me to cease all activities.

I asked Mr. Chapin if I should make an accounting of

funds, that I did have some money that was left over.

Mr. Chapin told ne , no, to keep whatever money I

had remaining as a bonus; and I had been tlirougli a lot of

prol^lems with the FBI and the grand jur)- appearance, and so
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forth.

Tliere was some brief discussion between Mr. Chapin

and I regarding the possibility of him helping me obtain a

job in some field in the future.

Q As of that date, how much money had you received?

A I received between fourty-four and forty-five

thousand dollars.

Q Just so we are clear, you never received any of that

money from Mr. Chapin, is that correct?

A No, I did not.

Q Who did you receive all that money from?

A I received all the money from Mr. Herbert Kalmbach

or his secretary. I received one sum from his secretary; and

I also received that sum of $400 much earler from Mr. Strachan.

Q Did you ever tell Mr, Kalmbach about any of your

activities?

A No, I did not.

Q Did you keep a record of your expenses?

A I did.

Q Showing you what has been marked as Exhibit No. 27,

can you identify that?

A I can.

Q What is it?

A This is a record of my expenditures and receipts.

Q How far does that carry your expenditures to, to what
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date?

A I believe it is up to June 1972.

MR. DAVIS: The Government would like to offer this.

Your Honor, would offer it.

MR. STEIN: Objection.

THE COURT: V/hat is its relevancy? There is no indi-

cation he showed it to anybody.

MR. DAVIS: We just want to establish the accounting

of the amount he spent, so we will know how much was left as the

bonus.

THE COURT: Did you indicate in any way to Mr. Chapin

how much was left or did you just say you had some money left

over?

THE WITNESS: No, I believe I did indicate that I

had several thousand dollars remaining. Whether I gave him

the exact amount, I don't believe I did, no, sir.

THE COURT: Very well.

The objection is sustained.

BY MR. DAVIS:

Q Now, Mr. Segretti, you testified to various telephone

conversations you had with ^[r . Chapin.

In 1%'hat manner did you place those calls wlicn you

made then?

A There were a variety of manners. Sometimes it was

direct dial from my home tcleplione number. Other times it was
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A. I am not really sure, Mr. Stain. Either he called

ir.a , or somehow v/e had contact, and I suggested that, you know,

!

let's just forget everything.

I Ha mentioned yesterday some meeting v?here I told him to

take everything as a bonus, or something. I do not recall that

'at all.

0. You say:

"I believe Herb settled with him for salary through the

year. I am not sure on this point. (He may have been paid by

^pril 7.)"

Is that true?

A. The April 7th information, that would be something

that I would have gathered from somebody else. It was nothing

that I had direct knowledge of.

Ql Paragraph 13:

"In July or August, Segretti called to say the FBI had

called."

That is true, is it not?

A. Yes, that is correct.

Ql Could you recall, at the time you v;rote this on

I

November 5, 1972, vjhethsr it was July or August?

A. Well, evidently not.

Q. Did you make any notes of that call?

A. No.

Q. "He called me minutes after they called him (Maybe
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i

;they went to his home)."

Why did you put "Maybe they v/ent to his home' there?

I

A. I don't knovz. I think maybe I heard that they went
j

to his home.

I
Q. All right.

"I contacted Gordon who checked [with] Dean."

is that true?

fl. That is my understanding as to what happened, yes,

sir.

Q. Paragraph 14 :

"Instructions to Segratti from that point on were handled

by Dean."

A. That is correct. He was Don's contact.

Q. "Don cane to Washington and met with Dean and

Gordon Strachan."

A. Yes.

Q. "15. In July after Don had been interviewed by the

FBI v/hen I was in California to work on the V7olper films, I

had lunch with Segretti."

I Do vou remember that lunch?
I

I

A. I do. That is the one he v;as referring to where *

i'

j. I said-- v;here I mentioned that bonus thing.

Q. "We talked of his going away, keeping quiet."

Do you recall that?

A. Yes. We talked about the fact that he should --
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94. In August 1972 Chapin arranged for Dean to meet with Segretti

prior to his appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury. Dean advised

Segretti again to withhold the names of Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach

before the Grand Jury, if possible, but told him not to lie. On the

basis of a call from Dean, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

instructed Assistant U. S. Attorney Earl Silbert to confine his ques-

tioning of Segretti to Watergate and Segretti' s contacts with Hunt,

and not to ask him about his contacts with Kalmbach.

Page

94.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 963-64 1596

94.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 4047-49 1598

94.3 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 SSC 3620-21 1601
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.irretti's activities and said that he was a "dirty tricks" type operator

wlio was hcin^ paid l)y Mr. Kalmbacli. He told me that he would
tatlier have Sejrretti liimself tell me what he had been doinjr because

he. in fact, was not aware of all of Se.crotti's activities. He also in-

foi'nned me tliat ^fr. Chapin had been involved in hirinir Sejnetti. I

met with IMr. Sefrrctri in the lobby of tlie Mayflower Hotel at which
time he crave me a very broad description of his activities and said tliat

he had had contact with a man by the name of Ed AVarren. who, by
havincT seen subsequent pictures in the paper, he a.ssumed was Howard
Hunt. I told Serrrotti to come to my office the next day and we would
discuss the matter further.

AMien SeCTetti came to my office the next morninor, he told me of

his relationship with ilr. Hunt and that he had onh' had incidental

dealinir? with him and recalled meetinjr with him twice in Florida and
several subsequent telephone calls. Seprretti told me that Hunt had
"scared him" and that he had i-eallv decided early-on to deal with him
as little as possible. Sejrretti then described how he had been hired and
the fact that he had met with Kalmbach to arrange his compensation.

He said he wanted to know whether he should mention the fact that

Strachan and Chapin had recruited him and Kalmbach was payinjj

him when he was interviewed by the FBI.
I told Seoretti that he should answer any and all questions asked

about Hunt and his relationshin with Hunt but that he should with-

hold the names of Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach. imless the FBI
felt it was absolutely necessary to have the names. Segretti departed
and returned to California.

Several days after Sesjretti's FBI interview, he called me and told

me that he thou<rht his inteiTiew had (rone very well. He said he told

the FBI everythincr he knew about Mr. Hunt and the fact that he had
no knowledge of the "Waterfrate incident and that the agents had not
pressed him in a manner that required him to reveal the names of
Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach. I thanked him for informing me of
tl^e results of his internew and did not hear again from him until

much later.

The next time I heard from Segretti was in August, during the

Republican National Convention in Miami. I received a call from
Mr. Chapin who indicated that Segretti was very concerned about the
fact that he was being called before a Federal grand jury in TTashing-
ton to investigate the Watergate.
Chapin told me tluit Segretti was looking foi guidance as to his

appearance before the grand jury and that he was conceined again
that he might have to reveal the names of S(i-achan. Cliapin. and
Kalmbach. I informed Chapin that it would he impossible foi- me to

go to "Washington to see Segi-etti. but if lie wisluxl to come to Florida
jirior to liis scheduled gi-and jury appearance, I would be happy to

meet with him.
Aftei- my convei-sation with Cliapin. I called ^fr. Potei-sen at the

Department of Justice and explained the pioblem that was confront-
ing Segretti. I told Petei-sen tliat to the best of mv kiuiwlodire Segretti
had no in\ol\ement in the Wafergati^ inciilenr but he had had deal-
ings with Hunt in connoctiou with some campai<rn activities he had
been pei-forniing for the White House.
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I also informed Petersen that he was bein<^ paid by the President's

personal attorney, Mr. Kalmbach, and that he had been recruited by
Chapin and Strachan. I said that these facts, if revealed, would obvi-

ously be quite embarrassing and could cause political problems durino:

the waning weeks of the election. Mr. Petersen said that he understood
the problem and would determine what he could do. T subsequently

talked to Petersen again and he told me that ho did not believe it

would be necessary for the prosecutors to get into these areas when
Mr. Segretti appeared before the grand jury.

Segretti came to Florida a day or so before his appearance before
the grand jury. To the best of ray recollection it was on a Saturdaj-
during the week I was in Miami preparing for the convention. I had
a very brief meeting with Segretti, not longer than 30 minutes, as I

recall in which we reviewed his potential problem. I told him that I

did not believe that the Government was particularly interested in

pursuing the names of Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach in connection
with his acti\-ities and I doubted if he would be asked any questions

about these areas. I told him, however, if he were asked the questions,

that he should answer any question and every question tnithfullv, and
if we were asked the names of who had hired him and who had paid
him that he should give the names. I told him if pressed, he should lay
out the whole ball of wax.

I later learned from Segretti that the names had come out during
the grand jury appearance and I had a discussion later with Petersen
also on the subject in which he told me that ^Ir. Silbert had tried to
avoid getting into this area and in fact did not ask him the question
which resulted in hisgiving the names, rather that a grand juror had
asked the question despite the fact that the prosecutors had tried to
gloss over it.

As a result of Segretti's appearance before the grand jury, FBI
inter\-iews were scheduled for Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach. I had
by this time learned the full story, that in fact Haldeman, in a meeting
with Kalmbach, had approved Segretti's activities and authorized
Kalmbach to make the payments to Segretti. In discussing this with
Chapin and Strachan before their appearances or their FBI inter-

views, I should say, they both had great concern about revealing Halde-
man's involvement. In fact, I recall that Strachan came into my office,

when Dick iloore was present, and said that he would, if necessary,
perjure himself to prevent involving Haldeman in this matter. I told
Strachan that that was certainlv not necessary in my estimation, but
he was indeed, most loyal to Haldeman for taking that position. Dick
^[oore made a similar comment.
When the agents came to interview Chapin and Strachan, they con-

tained themselves 'n their questioning and, to the best of my knowledge
all the answers that Chapin and Strachan provided were truthful, al-

though I must sav that, pursuant to discussions I iiad had with them
before their inter\'iew, they did not volunteer i^.uy information that

was not asked for.

When I was in California in late August. I was asked by ^Ir. F.hr-

lichman to meet with Kalmbach and prepare him for his FBI inter-

\-icw re<rarding the Segretti matter.

Mr. Kalmbach was very concerned that the interview could lead

into other areas, and had discussed this problem with Ehrlichman.
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that for very little money, one person got quite a bit of return out of
it. So you got quite a bit of pack for one person.
Mr. Segretti. That is the danger for the type or activities that I en-

gaged in.

Mr. Dash. Well. I would like the record to show, so that we are not
misled by numbers, that the fact that there were only 28, that that
does not minimize the impact that 28 may have had on the election.

Mr. Segretti. That is correct.

Mr. Dash. Xow, when you were informed that you were going to be
called before the grand jury, you did have a meeting with Mr. Dean
in Miami, did you not ?

Mr. Segretti. Yes, I did.

Mr. Dash. Did the question come up concerning whether or not
certain parties should be dealt with if it should come up to the grand
jury?

ifr. Shekmax. Senator, again we are going to raise—^he went back
specifically, I think, to discuss with Mr. Dean his legal rights. If the
Senator makes the same ruling, we will answer the question. We think
this conversation is particularly within the attorney-client privilege
and I believe Mr. Segretti will testify that he was consulting with
Mr. Dean in that capacity.

Senator ER\^^". I think I would hold that the evidence totally' fails

to show any attorney-client relationship between INIr. Segretti and
Mr. Dean.
Mr. Shermax. And that would include this latter meeting?
Senator ER\^^^ Yes, I would think that is evident.

Mr. Dash. Following that, did you testifj- before the Senate—did
you talk to representatives of the Senate Committee on Administra-
tive Practices in November of 1972 ?

Mr. Segretti. I never discussed any substance with them, no. sir.

Mr. Dash. No, but did you tell representatives of that committee
that because you had not consulted an attorney, you did not have an
attorney ?

ilr. Segretti. I believe my statement was to the effect that I did
not have an attorney in Los Angeles at that time and I wished to con-
sult with one. At that time. I was in the process, I believe, of obtain-
ing counsel in Los Angeles, which I did, based on Mr. Dean's recom-
mendation.
Mr. Dash. Well, relying on the chairman's ruling, and I will again

ask the question: In Miami when you went (o see Mr. Dean prior to
your being called before the grand jury, wjiS there a discussion con-
cerning certain names of persons you had de:lt with during your op-
erations coming up before the grand jury?

Mr. Segretti. That is correct.

Mr. Dash. "WHiat names were tliere concern ibouti
ilr. Segretti. Mr. Chapin, ilr. Strachan and Mr. Kalmbach.
Mr. Dash. Did Mr. Dean indicate that W might be able to do

something about those names not being—coming up ?

Mr. Segretti. Yes.
Jlr. Dash. Could you elaborate a little more on that?
Mr. Skgretti. lie said sometliing to the effect that he might be able

to put parameters on the inquiry. Tie seemed to be particularly con-
cerned about Mr. Kalmbach's name coming up.
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Mr. Dash. All right. Then when you actually went to testify before
the grand jury, did you have a meeting with Mr. Silbert?

Mr. Seoretti. Yes, I did just prior.

Mr. Dash. At that time he was acting as the principal Assistant

U.S. Attorney and in charge of the Watergate investigation?

Mr. Segretti. I don't know his exact role but I believe that is essen-

tially correct.

Mr. Dash. During his questioning of you, or preparation with you,

before your testimony before the grand jury, did a discussion come up
concerning Mr. Kalmbach?
Mr. Seoretti. Brief reference was made; yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. How was that reference—how did Mr. Silbert in any way
refer to Mr. Kalmbach ?

Mr. Seghetti. He said something to the effect, "Were you receiving

funds from Mr. K ?"

Mr. D.\sh. He used the letter "K" ?

Mr. Segretti. Yes, sir.

Mr. Dash. Did that seem strange to you at the time ?

Mr. Segretti. Yes.

Mr. Dash. What impression did you get?

Mr. Segretti. The impression I had was that there was something
going on behind the scenes.

Mr. Dash. Did you believe then that you were really not being asked

full questions concerning your knowledge of these facts?

Mr. Segretti. Well, I have to look upon it, upon my perepective now.
I believe the questions they asked relating to the Watergate burglary
and wiretap were full and complete. I think they did an adequate job

in that regard.

Mr. Dash. There was no effort to ask you any questions concerning
Mr. Kalmbach or how yovi were paid ?

Mr. Segretti. Well, there was that very brief prior discussion with
Mr. Silbert which did not go into any detail, and during my testimony
before the grand jury nothing was asked by the U.S. attorneys re-

garding that.

IVJr. Dash. The only references Mr. Silbert made were to a ^Ir. "K"
and not to Mr. Kalmbach to you ?

Mr. Segretti. That is right. That was not in front of the grand jury.

Mr. Dash. No. no, not in front of the grand jury, before you went
before the grand jury ?

Mr. Segretti. That is right.

Mr. Dash. Did Mr. Silbert ask you any question concerning Mr.
Chapin?
Mr. Segretti. In the prior meeting?
Mr. Dash. In the meeting prior to

Mr. Segretti. Yes, sir.

Mr. D.vsH. How full was his inquiry on that ?

Mr. Segretti. I think I gave him the general outline that I was first

contacted by Mr. Strachan and Mr. Chapin.
Mr. Dash. "Wlien you appeared before the grand jury, did he ask

you any questions concerninjr Mr. Kalmbach and ^Fr. Chapin?
Mr. Segretti. To tlie best of mv reoollection he did not.

Mr. Dash. Rut did you in fact mention Mr. Kalmbach and Mr.
Chapin and, if so, under what circumstances?
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IVfr. Seoretti. A jjrand juror asked me questions relating to those
individuals, and I believe I answered all of them.
Mr. Dash. Specifically to those individuals, did the grand juror

know of those individuals?
Mr. Segretti. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. Dash. How did it come up ?

Mr. Seoretti. It is very hard to remember, Mr. Dash. That was a
long time ago.

Mr. Dash. Weren't you asked how you were paid and how you got
involved?

Mr. Segretti. Let me give you my best recollection of that. I have
not seen a grand jury transcript of that, of course, but there was a
question by a grand juror regarding my financial arrangements, who
they were with and when was the last money received, and I told

them—I told them it was Mr. Kalmbach and the last sum I received,

I gave them the date as best I could recall it, and I told them the sum.
Mr. Dash. And actually at that time you were really following

what ilr. Dean had suggested to you in Miami, not to answer questions
or volunteer anything that was not asked b„t to ti-y to keep Mr. Kalm-
bach and Mr. Chapin's names out, but if the questions were put, to tell

the whole ball of wax.
Mr. Seoretti. Certainly.

Mr. Dash. All right.

Mr. Seoretti. I had no intention to perjure myself before the grand
jury.

Mr. Dash. But if that juror had not asked that question, Mr. Cha-
pin's and Mr. Kalmbach's names would not have gone before the grand
jurv ?

Mr. Segretti. I don't believe they would have.
Mr. Dash. I have no further questions.

"^Mr. Thompson-. Mr. Segretti, when the question was asked as to

who was paying you, was the question also asked what you were being
paid for?

Mr. Segretti. I don't recall exactly, ^Ir. Thompson. There were
some things said that I was engaged in getting pickets, rival pickets,

in other words a Muskie picket in a Humphrey rally or what have
you, that type of thing, but no details were ever gone into, just very
general.

Mr. Thompson. Did you discuss that in the grand jurj' ?

ilr. Segretti. I believe so.

Mr. Thompson. Did you discuss that with Mr. Silbeit?

Mr. Segretti. Yes.
Mr. Ttto:mpsox. Beforehand. You have testified about what might

be described as two different categories of activities, things that might
be what have been referred to as Dick Tuck type of activities, per-

haps—amusing things—and things that were possibly -violations of
criminal law and not in any way amusing.
"What are we to understand about Mr. Sill>ert? Are we getting the

correct impression now ? Did ho understand the full scope of your
activities or. to the best of your l<nowledge, did he only think you were
engaged in the pi-ank-type things wliich we liave heard testified about
here for several weeks?

I
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in th? |):ist iTKulo tli;it typo of roiiccssion to avoid tliiit ty[)e of |nib-

licitv :iiul I have tiicd to icsohc tiicso piohlciiis by coridu(-ti»f!r \vlioi(>

nprcssary invosti^ratioiis of public officials in as disnctc! a fasliion as

possible until \vc ran bo. piTciscly sure of our facts. And then you can

open \ip

Mr. Dash. Yon are aware that wlicn yon did this, as you did in the

case of Mr. Stans, that you do prevent the jirand jurors opiK)i-tiniity

of askiii<]jc(nestions that niij^dit o[)en up certain areas.

Mr. Petehsex. C)l)viously. but you see, Mr. Dash, not ail witnesses

<^o before a grand jury. The f^rand jury doesn't get the opportunity to

question everylwdy in every case.

Mr. Dash. Were yon aware that Mr. Stans himself or his attorney

received a transcript of his statement tliat he gave under these cir-

cumstances?
Mr. Petersen'. T am not aware whethei- he did or not.

Mr. Dash. Would there be any policy about his getting it if he had
asked for such a statement? Would a witness, for instance, appear-

ing before the grand jury
Mr. Petersen. He would not get it and I would say in the sense we

were doing this under grand jury conditions, I would not suppose

that he did get it but I don't Icnow whether he did or not.

Mr. Dash. The scope of the investigation itself—who set the scope

of the investigation in this case? Was it set by the prosecutors?

Mr. Petersen. Well, T am not sure I undei-stand what that means.

Mr. Dash. What actually was considered within the scope of the

grand jurv' investiiration and not witliin it ?

Mr. Peteksex. Wateigate was considered within the scope of the

grand jury investigation. Fedeial corrupt practices violations I

wanted handled separately and they were handled to the e.vtent that

we could do so and T think invariably we did accomi^lish it by the

fraud section of the Criminal Division with whatever the IT.S. Attor-

ney's Office Avas involved. So to that extent we tried to separate the

two.
Now, they couldn't remain inseparable. There were some witnesses

who were common to coi-rnpt practices violations that were before that

grand jury and where they were, we tried to combine both efforts and
have them all questioned by Silbert at one time.

Mr. Dash. Did you ))articit)ate in a decision not to get into the so-

called dirty tricks activitv of Donald Segietti ?

Mr. Petersen-. I sure did. I sure did.

Mr. Dash. Can vou recall, did Mr. Dean raise that question to vou?
Mr. Petersen. No, sir. AVell. I don't remember whetlier he did or

not. I don't i-ecall him raising it. That question was raised with nie by
two people

—

Ya\v\ Silbert, who said, you know, in effect, we are not

experts on the Corrupt Practices Act. We don't see anv violation. Do
you? And I said, "No, not on the basis of what we have." This is around
August or September. Tlie FBI in October—Charley Bowles who was
in charge of tlie accounting and fraud section called me and said.

"Henrv, vou know we ai'e not investisratinir these. Do von see a viola-

tion," and T said, "No."
You know, dirty tricks ))er so are not a violation to my knowledge

and the only violation we have been luiable to uncover in connection
with these things is the failuie to accurately subscribe to a political
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sfatcinciit tliat i.s [)romiilL'';ttecl— Failui-c, to suhscr-ihc lipiiipr a violation

i)t' U.S. lS,(ii:^, and that is wliat the invcsti^Mtions liave fjonf, off on.

hut UKMC diity tricks, oral false sclu'dulcs, for example, or passing: an
item of int'oiniation on, w as not a \iolation to my kno\vled<r<'.

Mr. I).\sit. Now, Mr. Sepretti was called for questionin<x before the

grand jury. Do you recall tellinj; Mr. Silbert to limit his invcstijration

of Mr. Segretti to the so-called "Watergate activities and not get into

the. dirty tiicks?

Mr. Pf.tf.rsex. Yes, I did indeed.

What we were after was the relationship between Hunt. I misspoke
myself, I don't remember that, I was confusing with Kalmbach. To
Segretti, we were relating, trying to relate his relationships to Hunt,
whether or not they had any significance to the "Watergate thing.

Now. I am luisure whether I knew at that time he had some relation-

ship to Kalmbach. In any event, I told Silbeit I didn't want him get-

ting into tlie relationships between the President and his lawyer or the

fact that the President's lawyer might be involved in somewhat, I

tliought,. illegitimate campaign activities on behalf of tlie President.

Jlr. Dash. Do you recall this conversation, that Mr. Dean testified

to, on page 2245 of the transcript ? He said

:

After my conversation with Cliapin, I called Mr. Petersen at the Department
of .Justice and explained the i>rohleni that was confronting Segretti. I told

Petersen that to the hest of my knowledge Segretti had no involvement in the
Watergate incident but he had had dealings with Hunt in connection with some
cniiiliaign activities he had heen i>erfiirniing for the White House.

I also informed Petersen that he was being paid by the President's i*ersonal
attorney. Mr. Kaliubach, atid tliat he liad been recruited by Chaiii.i and Strachan.
I said that these facts, if revealed, would obviously be quite embarrassing and
could cause political problems during the waning weeks of the election. Mr.
Peter.sen said that he understood the problem and would determine what he
could do.

Do you recall that?
Mr. Petersf.x. I don't remember in those terms. It could -well have

been I told Silbert I wanted liim to confine his investigation to the
"Watergate, I don't regard this crime as an excuse for us to inn a gen-
eral investigation of the White rlouse and the entire Republican
Party.

Mr. D.vsTi. It did turn out, did it not, that a grand juror on the jury
did ask Mr. Segretti certain questions that brought out the names of
Mr. Chapin and others?
Arc you aware of it?

^fr. Pktf.rsex. T have heard about that. I wondered if tliat was by
chance or Earl Silbert's way of disagreeing.
Mr. D.\sit. Do yon recall liaving a conversation with Mr. Dean with

reference to res|)onding to Congressman Garry Brown's letter con-
cerning the Patman committee investigation ?

Mr. Petersen. Yes. but that is a very confused situation, too. He
mentioned that to me and seemed to think T had the letter and I did
not. The letter was in the deputy's office, intimately I was consulted
witli resjiect to the letter and T do remember INTr. Dean asking me
what our policy was with respect to congressional committees and I
told him oin- ))olicy was to ad\ ise them if there was a jiending prose-
cution, ordinarih' our relation>i\ips were good enotiirh so we could do
that, work ;t out and our problenis were ircneralh- witli the in\i'sti-

irative coinmittc(-s like the McClellau coiniuittec and what have von.
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95. On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh appeared and testified falsely

before the Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard

Hunt had traveled any place other than Texas while he was working on

the declassification of the "Pentagon Papers." He also testified

falsely that he knew of no trips to California "for the White House"

by Gordon Liddy.

Page

95.1 United States v. Krogh indictment,'
October 11, 1973 1604

95.2 United States v. Krogh information,
November 30, 1973 1608

95.3 United States v. Krogh docket, November 30,
1973 1612
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95.1 UNITED STATES v. KBOGH INDICTMENT^ OCTOBER 11, 1973

UNITED STATES DISTP.ICT COURT

FOR TI'.2 DISTRICT Or C0LUM3IA

UNITED STATES O" AILERICA

EGIL KHOGH, JR.

Defendant.

Criminal No.

Violation of 13 U.S.C. 5162;
(Falsa declarations)

INTDICTMHNT

COONT OME

Tha- Gra3d J"urj- Charges :

1. On or about August 23, 1972, in the District of

Columbia, EGH. KHOGH, JR., the DEFENDMJT, having duly taken,

an' oath that he would testify truthfully, and while testify-

ing in a proceeding before and ancillary to a Grand Jury of

the United States, duly empamalled and sworn in the United

States District Court for tha District of Coluirbia, did siake

false material declarations as hereinafter set forth.

2. At the time and place alleged, tha said Grand- Jury

was conducting an investigation in conjunction with tha

United States Attorney's Office for the District of Colvirbia

and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine whether

violations of 18 U.S.C. 371, 2511, and 22 D.C. Code 1801 (b)

and other statutes of the United States and of tha District

of Columbia had been conroitted in tha District of Columbia

and elsewhere, and to identify the individual or individuals

who had committed, caused the cormission of, or conspired to

commit such violations.

(1604)
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3. It v/as material to the said investigation that the

Grand Jury ascertain the nature of the activities engaged in

by E. Howard Hunt, Jr., a subject of the investigation, while

he was employed at the vrhite House during 1971 and 1972, and

the identity of the individual or individuals viho directed

those activities,

A. At the time and place alleged, the DEFEJ'DANT,

appearing as a v;itness under oath at a proceeding before and

ancillary to the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare with

respect to the material matter alleged in paragraph 3 as

follows t

Q. I see. Do you have any knowledge of any

travel that Mr. Hunt made- in connection v;ith the

declassification of the "Pentagon Papers" or the

narcotics progrctm that ha was working with you

on?

A. I'm aware of the trip to Texas that he

took, but other travel, no .

Q. During any other period while Mr. Hunt

was working at the White House, which would have

beerr through, I believe, the end of March", 19 /Z,

are you aware of any travel that he niade for the

White House?

A. No, I'm not .

Q. Are you aware of any travel that t'Ir.

Eunt made, v^hether he made it for himself

personally, or for any other person?

A. No, I'm not .

5. The underscored portions of the declarations quoted

in paragraph 4, made by the DEFENDANT, as he then and there

- 2 -
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•.<ell knew, were false.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code,

Section 1623.

COUNT TV70

The Grand Jury further charges:

1. The Grand Jury realleges all of the allegations of

paragraphs 1 and 2 of Count One of this indictment.

2. It was material to the said investigation that the

Grand Jury ascertain the nature of the activities engaged

in by G. Gordon Liddy, a subject of the investigation,, while

he v/as errployed at the V;hite House during 1971, and the

identity of the individual or individuals who directed those

activities.

3. At the time cind place alleged, the DEFE^"DANT,

appearing as a witness under oath at a proceeding before

and ancillary to the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare

with respect to the material matter alleged in paragraph 2

as follows:

Q. Npvr, what travel did Mr. Liddy do v/hile

he was at the V?hite House that you're aware of?

A. He made a trip to California for me on

some customs matters, customs issues on narcotics,

which was more of an in-house watchdog-type of

trip to determine the effectiveness of the pro-

grzLm out there.

He had been involved in developing Operation

Intercept in 1969, which pretty much was located

out of the Los Angeles area. Terminal Island.

And this was an out date, so to speak, on

how things were going in Los Angeles area.

- 3 -
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Q. Now, he was supposed to contact

custom officials in the Los Angeles —
A. That v/as ny understanding, but he did

not give ir.a an itinerary of —
Q. V/as there a report filed by hir, uith

you of the trip?

A. No, just aa oral report.

Q. Oral?

A. Right.

Q. Now, do you know of any other travel

that Kr. Liddy might have performed —
A. Ko .

Q. — For" the frJhite Eouse or for anyone

else, or for himself?

A. No. .

* * * *

Q. Other than this one trip to California,

cem you think of any reason why he would have

had to travel to California for the vraite House?

A. No.

4. ,The underscored portions of the declaj:a'ti.ons tjactecr

in paragraph 3 made by the DEFENDANT, as he then and there

well knew, were false.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code,

Section 1623.

A True Bill

Foreman

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

- 4 -
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UMiTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

EGIL KROGH, JR. ,

Defenidnr

.

Criminal No. SS7' 73

Violation of 18 U.S.C.
§241 (Conspiracy
Against Rights of
Citizens)

IHFOR>L\TION

The United States of America, by its Attorney,

the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution

Force, charges

r

1. Front on or about July 1, 1971 to on or about

May 25, 1973, EGIL KROGH, JR., the DEFENDANT, was an

officer and employee of the United States Governrtiant,

first as Deputy Assistant for Domestic Affairs to the

President of the United States, and later as Under

Secretary of Transportation.

2. At all times material herein DEFENDANT and

various other co-conspirators unnamed herein, were

officials and employees of the United States Govern-

ment and were acting in that capacity.

3. From on or about July 1, 1971 to the present,

in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, the

DEFENDANT, unlawfully, willfully and knowingly did

combine, conspire, confederate and agree with the

co-conspirators to injure, oppress, threaten, and

intiaidate Dr. Lewis J. Fielding, a citizen of the

United States, in the free exercise and enjoyment

of a right and privilege secured to him by the

Constitution and laws of the United States and to

conceal such activities.
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A. It i/as a part: oC the ccnr.piracy that tho DEFEV.Did'.T

and the co-conspirators Kould, v/ithout Icjal process,

probable cause, search \;arrant, or other lav/ful authority,

enter the building and offices of Dr. Lev/is J. Fielding

located at 450 Korth Bedford Drive, Beverly Kills, Los

Angeles County, California, with intent to search for,

exan-.ine, and photograph documents and records cont^ j.ning

confidential inforr'.ation concerning Daniel Ellsberg, and

thereby injure, oppress, threaten and intinidate Dr. Lev/is

J. Fielding in the free exercise and enjoi'rent of the right

and privilege secured to him by the Fourth Anier.dnent to the

Constitution of the United States to be secure in his person,

house, papers a-^d effects against unreasonable searches and

seizures.

5. It V7as further a part of the conspiracy that with

DEFENDANT'S knowledge, consent, approval and assistance,

two of the co-conspirators would and did travel to California

on or about August 25, 1971 for the purpose of preparing to

carry out and implement the plan and schep.e.

6. It V7as further a part of the conspiracy that with

DEFENDANT'S knowledge, consent, approval and assistance,

five of the co-conspirators would and did travel to California

on or about Septeiuber 1, 1971 for the purpose of implementing

and carrying out the plan and scheme, and did without legal

process, probable cause, search warrant or other lavrful

authority, covertly and unlawfully enter and cause to be

entered the offices of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding located in

Beverly Hills, California, and did unlawfully search and

cause to be searched the premises therein.

7. In furtherance of, and in order to effectuate the

objects of the conspiracy, the DEFENDANT and the co-conspira-
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tors did perfonn and did cause to be performed the

following overt acts, among othars, in the District

of Colunibia:

OVERT ACTS

1. On or about August 11, 1971, tha DErEMDAN'T

sent a metnorandum to an official of the Unites" States

Government.

2. On or after August 11, 1971, the DEFENDANT

had a conversation v/ith an official of the United

States Goverment.

3. On or after August 27, 1971, the DEFENDANT

met with E. Howard Hunt, Jr., and an official of

the United States Govern-Tiant.

4. On or about August 30, 1971, the DEFENDANT

had a telephone conversation with an official of

the United States Government.

5. On or about September 1, 1971, an official

of the United States Governnant caused the delivery

of a sum of cash to the DEFENDANT.

6. On or about September 1, 1971, the DEFENDANT

caused a sum of cash to be delivered to an official

of the United States Government.

7. On or about September 7, 1971, the DEFEND.ANT

had a conversation with an official of the United

States Government.

-3-
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8. Oa or about August 23, 1972, the DEFENDANT

testified under oath.

(In violation of Title 18, United States

Code, Section 241.)

""^JL-^O^y ^ji,;^iJ../U<ULA^

LEON JAIv'&KSKI
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution

Force
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CRIMINAL DOCKET

^Unitcb j^tates Sistrkt Qloitrl far llic pistrtct uf (iluhniiliia

United States vs. _EGIIi.KROfiH,_JR, Cr. No '8.57-73 Supplemental Page No.

.

Date

i973Nov' 30

Proceedings

i^^^AIVER of rights by prosecution by indictment & consent to proceed t

information, filed.

ixJ^tter to Shulman from Leon Laworski dated 11-30-73, identified as

Government Exhibit #1 filed.

b-tfjFORMAT ION fi led in pen Court; ARRAIGNED; PLEA OF GUILTY entered

(Conspiracy against rights of citizens in violation of T 18 USC 241)

;

referred: bond. GESELL.J. Rep-Watson Stephen N. Shulman, Atl

1973Dec TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS OF 11-30-73 ;Pages l-12;Court copy:
Reporter: I.Z.Watson

1973Dec 12 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS of 11-13-73 ;Pages l-129;Court copy ;Rep-Watsc

r,J /' '
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